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SUFFERS HARDSHIP 
ON TEXADA ISLAND

DOUBTS PURCHASE PROPOSED CHANGE 
IN CIVIC SYSTEM

VANCOUVER CASES > SMALL BUSINESS 
IN STOCK MARKET

in mining: country WORK TO RESUME 
IN THE BOUNDARY

Financial Paper Doubts Rumored C. P. 
R. Purchase of Maine 

Lines
Bellcourts Allowed to Go on Suspend

ed Sentence—Perdue Gets 
One Year

Times ih Rossland Continue Fairly 
Good—Dullness Felt in 

BoundaryI

The daily press has been replete with 
statements that the C.P.R. directors 
have acquired control of the Boston and 
Maine through the purchase of. over 
100,000 shares, acquired recently by the 
New York, New Haven and Hartford, 
says the Financial Post. It is hardly 
likely that such is the case and the

Vancouver, Dec. 24.—Five days and Van*'Ho^ne^'’Strategically, Sthe^Boston Vancouver, Dec. 24.—Aid. Bird 
tights in the woods on the unin- and Maine would be of considerable as- sprang a surprise on the city council 
habited southeast end of Texada isl- sistance to the C.P.R. in giving another at the closing moment of a session 
and, without food, blai&ets or even a outlet to the Atlantic seaboard, but Its lasting nearly four hours last night, anife and towards the last without ^r™of when heTIve î^îceofa

Vrath1 a1 timber^.iser the New Haven road. Unless the latter Pointing to the doipg away of the
. .LUrath, a timber-cruiser, was almost une .s compelled to sell to a company government of the city under the pro- 
u nd from hunger and exposure when stronger in cash resources, It is quite visions of Its special charter, thus 
r cued last Thursday by the tug unlikely its directors would give .up a bringing the civic machinery under 
Chinook. A companion of the unfor- prize which they had great difficulty Jut the guidance of the 
innate man, who was blown out into winning W*CtSieeb Act.
M d-asplna Strait In a small dory, with The hour at which the matter Wasbut one oar has noUbeen heard of fe8chtedthît CM. stocké much too spning was so late that no attempt 
and it is reared that he Is either high and thàt decreased traffic must be was made to dpen discussion on the 
crowned or marooned on some lonely looked for during the coming ye*r. point, and Aid. Bird in his statement 
• pot on the coast where he may Whatever may be the reduction, in v61- of intention gave no reasons for the 
starve to death. ume of emigration this spring the C.P. move Under the council rule theMcGrath was so weak and emaciat- R-'s gains in net earnings for November, ratter will come un at the next rew- 
ed that he fell several times while January February an 1 March should be matter will come up at the next regu
STboat Which the^tiig^ut^shor® during the last6three moùths "of its Mayor Bethune brought before the 

w£iclLJ:^e*„ff ofiscal year. Even without a rush of im- attention of the council 
t0 Lake him off. The tugboat men say migrants the traffic from the territories now possessed by the city for the ere - 
that the privations and exposure the already settled must constantly increase, ation of a board of control, and tiug- 
man had passed through would cer- The slight recession of C.P.R. shares to «rested in view of the fact that a not>-
tainly have left him insane or dead 148. on Wednesday was quickly over- vote on the ouest ion hadneverhad he not been rescued within forty- come on Thursday. On Friday morning hfiSSS
f io-ht hours they were weaker, around 149%. The "een taken, that the subject be placed

“Another night nn fhe island would November net results, when they ap- before the electorate in the forth of a
eIuvf-r-notu pear, should afford a bullish argument, plebiscite at the coming elections. His

In a comparison of the growth of worship said he mentioned the mat-
««L.;*»®* traffic on Great Northern and C.P.R. ter in order that the council might be

a(fr.-n»a^L^aSniifainn?‘ onJhfld t?e Wal1 Street Journal points out that prepared to more fully discuss the
matenes were all gone, and even had since 1901 C.P.R.’s gross earnings have idea at a snecial council meeting next
he been in good physical condition, it increased from $4,000 per mile to nearly Monrlav nle-Kt
it not thought he could have survived $8,000, or 93 per cent., while the Great ‘
long. Just prior to his adventure, Mr- Northern’s have advanced from $6,500 to 
G rath had been discharged, from the $».0Ç0, or 69 per cent. hv ^
Rock Bay hospital, where he had been -------- =-------the introdirctioh _ of a resolution
seriously ill with pleurisy. He reached Collision Caused Injuries «..'ïw4
Vancouver on Saturday nigh t on the ' Niagara Falls Ont, Dec 24,-Chic- itieSPwere contemplating a Change in

Five days before McGrath was pick- JSÆuB mornin^UldeTwith”! ZeTS tL entire taïT to 
ed up, he *id another man were skirt- yard engine at the west'end of the thlsStv mivht beanoointedhv* the
ing the shores in a small dory, and yard. Both engines were #amaged provintM^ov^nmenf tt was
McGrath landed to take a look at and Fireman Callahan, of SamiS, of sDectfuUv *advtod that any such 
some timber. The other man was to the express, was slightly injured. Change was not deemed wise or ad-
have rowed a short distance along the Fireman Ludlow, of this city, fireman ■ deemea W13e
shore to a point where he was to have on the yard engine, was seriously In-
picked McGrath up. While he was jured. Both engineers escaped Injury. ,„was of
pushing the dory along in the face Five passengers were slightly injured. îbU h, Jh °p'i1e.tZ *
of a strong offshore wind, one of the The cause of the accident is supposed *!>» “Ï~5B ,f,^i,ngho<i^ftÎL 
oars broke, and unable to hold the to be a misunderstanding of signals, F.f....d £ ~
boat against the wind with the re- -----------,---- o-------- ------ ?“«!* adTls®d M to the government s
maining oar, he was blown out into Grave of T „C Druce ‘ intentlon. The resolution finally pre-
Malaspina strait which separates Tex- T Grav« of T--f- “rue* vailed, AUL-Ramsay suggesting that
ada island from the mainland. London, Dec. 24.—Extraordinary the council might well add a rider to

„„ precautions are being taken to prevent the effect that the council would he
i 1 ÜÏmT. L” ® tampering with the grave of T. C. better pleased should the government

grad^LlW working offshore tiU sight Druce' 'Yh*=h w“> „be °Pened ln «>e make a change whereby the entire
of it was lost in the eaftering gtoom c0"r.le of the next few to Prove commission should be elected by theot it was lost in tne gathering gloom whether or not it contains the body residents
—he had no food, no covering, and of Druce or a roll of leadonly a few matches. That night he or U e or a r0U 01 leaa'
made the best of conditions, feeling

Timber Cruiser's Narrow Es
cape From Death—Com

panion Likely Dead

Vancouver, Alderman Offers a 
Resolution to Abandon 

Special Charter

Vancouver, 
ward Beilcourt, alias Glenn, passing 
counterfeit money at North Vancou
ver, «sentence suspended. Alfred Her- 
due, forgery, two cases, one year’s Im
prisonment.

The reason for the Judicial Christ
mas box to the Glenns of Calgary was 
“extenuating circumstances and pre
vious good character.” The charges 
against Perdue of uttering the two 
forged notes, both signed by J, W. 
Brooks per J. B. Bright, the C. P. R. 
contractor, one for 260 and the other 
for $68, were fully _ 
passed an . the Flett Hs

Dec. 24.—Alfred and Ed- Vancouver, Dec. 24.—“Mining condi
tions in 
are anyt 
viva! is

Various Influences Still at 
Work to Discourage ■ 

Speculation >
Granby Company Reaches an 

Agreement With Miners 
• and Smeltermen

II e upper country just now 
ig but favorable, but a re
peated early in the new 

year,” said R. P. Williams, a well 
known mining machinery agent, of 
Rossland, who is at the Hotel Van- 

New York Dec 24—The stock ex- °°,uver- "I” the Boundary district,
change might as well not have been in vails6affaira”™ unumSlv mfl.F ftT 
session today for anything that was h - \saally qulet’ 11 la
accomplished. There was a alight spurt 1n£ th.
of activity in the first hour, and after JSfegfr th® biis

p&sis&ssg&g:
_ ^ is described as tooH.* SSI*?

feet comparatively of the stringent Sî!res,’.jC^ner0wfd, by „th® Cana"
«date of the money market on prices, comnsnv =re im ^L L », l ng 
Underlying strength was inferable ?°”Ptjbtotlÿ, outPutting over 
from this resistance of the market to «mllt.r t T T.ek^' The
the influence to the money condition. S f"4 the s> Eugene

There was some special -Weakness in at ala0 ,owned , bV pe
the railroad and electrical equipment also working fufl
stocks, traceable easily to the fears of at w tc SfUmv”, COmpany 
cutting down of outlay by the rail- frt]„?,dly:'n *b® 1Slmiiikaineen dis-s&s, ‘:r£-s,z‘Z2\sr,s2iï,.*rr!.:“;: - “* ““ Li“.' cr
shut-downs in some cases pointed to _ 7 ~ for the oTTefî' d'T.'F1' ,order
the same conclusion as to the course Southern Okanagan Progreaa TF L A.lfrS?, B’ Clark, op-
of industrial affairs. W. T. Shatford, of Pentict*Vman- ror'Vhe St" Joha county

The abstract of the condition of »eer of the Southern Okanagan Land terdav at fhe^nTTn’r,*Sue? ye.1"
banks throughout the country showing company, is ln the city. Hi is very ton steward i Qv,Ul1'
by responses to the comptroller's call much pleased with the progress made D 1(7.1 h nh
for December 3rd was regarded as re- b5- his company this season, the open E Æ
assuring as to the condition of the winter having enabled, them to keep by Clark when LTcLt'mt TTTL
banking fabric as a whole, the percen- on Ploughing and preparing the land y ' k when accepting nomination,
tage of legal réserve to deposit stand- f°r tree-planting right up to date.
Ing on that date at 21.31 per cent com- About 400 acres of fruit lots, which
pared with 21.23 per cent on August bave been recently - sold by the com-
22 and 20.80 per cent on November 12 PanY have - been plowed, and all pre
last year. paratlons made for planting 40,0)00

Although there has been a shinkage *rult trees. Mr. Shatford is taking a
of individual deposits for the shorter vacation and during his absence the
period of $142,161,686, the government business well be managed by his
deposits have in the meantime in- brother, L. W, Shatford, M. P. P.,
creased by $79,884,460, and that factor at present making his head- Herculaneum Excavation,
must have affected also the special quarters at Penticton. Mr. -Shatford New York Dec 24—a tand legal tender holdings materially, ^Tît^oday^ for Halifax and intends Roml to the ^mes tays 'the ltlïLn
the decrease in holdings being only ï„î°. Jamaica and other government announces that the ex-$40 838.796.. But it in the items re- 8 retUm Nation of t^burie? city of Hercî-
flecting the inner relations of the bank spring, vemon News. laneoum- will begin at once. The work

dislocation o? the usual hank- M- niiDOl rVh- urnpinu ivill be carried out by the Italian gov-
ing conditions are most sharply de- MR. PUGSLEY S VERSION ernment with Italian funds, and the
fined. The sum due from hanks and ________ advice of eminent foreign archaeolo-
reserve agents has shrunk since H. Alien_ gists will be gratefully accepted.August 22, by $146,834,372, and since Me ---------------o—-------- - ’
November 12 of last year by $214,498,- An,wer - D ,-mp® ?"aMena» p.„„„ , ... .
640, while the amour* due othVr tanta ,n Plrl,ement _ „ P**“ 8°“L *me7ea’
and b€Uikers has fallen $191,536,617 ---------Berlin, Dec. 24.—The leading article
since August 22, and slightly less in St. John, Dec. 24.—Hon. Mr. Wm. £j!î?L,app*r* ta th® Deustche Tages

™^ as* aaysaa jS&SSsamSaSSs. 's5SE 'sss «‘■sAnsfisSSsSjE siSsSKHiS >ed the warships anctawa In lbur-r hae not been remttrkable ln record- u graw^ ttat Th^way out of «Lis be d*bat®. on tHé^*pIy to « ®p®ech tiens and wqrs in these regions as of 
column formation abolit four miles teealdn„ for the entlre 8Dorting calen- state will be the restoration of J "on* the fnrone<- Mr. Kemp's remarks very gt-eat advantage to European,
from the wharf. Admiral Evans, ac-, 5Sr the performances of that sort which plus by the New York hanks by their raise T2t+aUob ^ to. be calculated to and especially to German, enterprises,
companied by members of his staff, have been accomplished, have been of a own measures sfter which LnVelT ”4®® that member : in the esteem of
Unded at 11 o’clock. They were re- most exciting character We VT IV,^ J!ÎL,Cb bankB eJ* the house, and he (Mr. Pulley)
celved by a guard of honor from the Racing autos were probably credited In country are expect- did not feel called upon’to reply. Other

a band, with the greatest number of new rec- ed to resume their normal relations members of the government had 
govern- °rds- .Walter Christie has the distinc- with the reserve centers. agreed with him that he had adopted

ment.house. The admiral rode in the ?bs?a?fnfiftraetSlfttoTe?slf °n rec* 0 the proper course. Mr. Pugsley said
governor’s carriage. "in îoal racing Paz'lro6" covered GREENE AND GAYN0R wit^su^h^mlnutf^u1’''^1 ’

the Grand Prix course in France of 478 - wlt“, 8UC“ Jfiifiute detail that tfoe-y
mUes art an average speed of 70.61 miles r.u. „ . . ___, - . be mistaken. His state-
per hour. Duray (De Bietrich) made the Caaa Appears to End With rfients had not been denied by the
fastest round of 47.8 miles in 37.54. Order for Enforcement of leader of the opposition or gentlemen

Charles M. Daniels, the New York Sentence in New Brunswick and Montreal who
Athletic club swimmer will receive the --------- - were cognizant of the facts. When-
greatest credit as one of the best record- __ _ , _ ever Mr Borden who /Han»oa
breakers of the year. He created more New Orleans, Dec. 24.—The United the matter wUh himthan forty new American records, his States Court of Appeals here today în fparli^
100-yard mark of 55 2-5 seconds in the issued its mandate for the carrying î?ent °f- elsewb^re. Mr. Piifeeley said 

>English championship and mile in 23.40 out of the sentence in the lower court 5eJoll!d be ready t0 ***** hlm ln de- 
1IW» 60-foot poo being simply marirel- ln the GAynor and Greene case, foUow- bate’ 

aquatics the one-milecanoe ing the denlal of a wrlt of certiorari
straightaway, was a good performance! by the supreme court of the United 

In the ice and snow sports, the snow- States yesterday, 
ehoers set a new mark in cross-country Benj. B. Greene and Hob. $i\ Gay
running of nine miles in 47 minutes 20 nor were each sentenced to pay a fine 
sec?3?ids’ tbe ski jumpers, who have of $575,749 and serve four years of im-
the raLrd ^onrejumptogn11CU4 fML> Tta prl®on™ent af*er beln* convicted of 
local skaters were handlcappH by * ««WlenHmt and conspiracy with 
late season and poor ice, but in the in- Sta?t- Oberlin Carter to defraud the 
ternational meet new records were made, United States government in connec- 
about the best being 9 minutes and 6 4-5 tion with harbor improvements at 
seconds for 6,000 metres (3 miles T88 Savannah, Ga. ^ 
yards).) In ice yachting a twenty-mile The case was brought here on an 
minrutes(60n seconds. W&S covered ln 39 appeal, and the verdict of the trial 

It was unfortunate that Collin, the court was affrmed. 
champion horse of the season, found 
nothing to force him to record-breaking 
efforts in the way of best world's marks.
New records were made, however, among 
them being the one-mile and an eighth 
in 1:50 3-6 by Charles Edward at Bright
on Beach, and the six and one-half fur
longs in 1:17 2-6 by Brookdale Nymph 
at Belmont park.

The world’s trotting and pacing rec
ords were not shattered, but the new
comers showed such improvement that 
some thing may be expected next season 
in this line. Of the new trotting per
formances, the 2-year-old 
(2:1214) and the

•\

Nelaon, B. C., Dec. 24.—A special 
to the Daily News from Grand Forks 
announces that a settlement between 
the Granby company and its miners 
and smellirmeu was reached this 
evening, and work will be resumed at 
Phfienix and Grand Forks on Thurs-

Thls Is the Kootenay’s —jtÿt...,* **
City bt the Kootenayl 

has never witnessed a brighter ot 
more prosperous Christmas eve. X 
large number of ranchers who have 
settled in the district during the last 
twelve months are in the city for the 
holidays. The streets and stores have 
been crowded during all afternoon and 
evening. There is good skating, 
sleighing and curling, and with 
promised settlement «f all labor ques
tions in the Boundary and qlsewhere 
the outlook her,e is decidedly satis
factory.

measures to ad-

proved. One was
bfSwece com- ;

The ’
The extenuating circumstances sur

rounding the passing of the admitted
ly counterfeit coin in the Lar%6n .ho
tel, were puj. in a word by W. E. Burns, 
counsel for the accused.

"It was ln an atmosphere of gamb
ling. Money was placed in a slot ma
chine in the hope of getting money. 
If they lost, the money was to pay fpr 
the music, which was inaudible. The 
machine hasn’t turned out a tune in 
six months as the evidence has shown.

His Honor Judge Cane not only 
agreed with this, but the further cir
cumstances, the entire absence of any 
attempt on the part of either of the 
accused to pass the money elsewhere 
or in trade. It'was counterfeit money, 
but it was not likely- to go beyond the 
machine. Then there was the pre
vious good character of both.

“So I think I am fully Justiflèd,” ad- 
ed the court, “in suspending sentence 
in this case.’1

Mr. Bums then changed his role of 
counsel for the defence to counsel tor 
the crown in the case of young Per
due. Gordon Grant had no extenu
ating circumstances to urge for the 
accused, while the evidence of Mr. 
Bright and that of handwriting ex
perts were sufficient proof- of the guilt 
which had been denied.

:
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Want Rockefeller Money.
Toronto, Dec. 24.—McMaster Uni

versity (Baptist) may establish a 
medical department, and it is said ne
gotiations are being carried on with 
John D. Rockefeller to secure $2,000,- 
006 to aid ih the purpose.

re-
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FEW RECORDS BROKEN 
WRING PAST YEAR

:

that the

American Athletics Show a 
Marked Improvement But 

Few New Marks
Battleships at Trinidad

more anxiety for his companion than Germany's Nava) League

to % Ækæ
doriSiriJt x isntttrn«prthv^'

plain sight of the marooned man, but ‘despatches rS-
none dame close enough inshore to Munich, the Emperor has
see his desperate signalling. At last reïut?ed tbe bTaricb , **?*? *°
giving up an hope of being sighted by tbo®e ™en*e»e who intended to
any passing vessel, McGrath started n-vt0 ®u^><ed action frntil after
through the tangle of forest for the ÎTîîT day^ when Prince Rup-
western side of the island in the hope ^®cbt..of is c°ming to Berlin
that he might run across some Indians ?Yîr-îbe *Satt®r wlt* Mis Maj
or a stray settler. He found neither. esty at tbe New- Year s reception.
Away at the northern end of the island ~ Tv-^
lay Van Anda on the eastern' shore, ’Repairing Dredge.
and a mining camp at Gillies bay on New Westminster, Dec. 24.—Minor
the western shore, but the miles of repairs having been found necessary
forest intervention, through which the dredge King ' Edward has been re-
there was not so much as a trail, made moved from the foot of Ninth street,
it impossible for the man to think of where it had been engaged for the
making his way north. past several days, to the government

As day followed night, after a night dockyards at Sapperton, to be over- 
of bitter cold, McGrath gradually hauled, 
weakened, as the little food he wag 
able to pick up on the beach fortified 
him scarcely at all. He had about 
given up hope of getting off the island 
alive when the tug Chinook, bound 
from Van Anda for Nanaimo, and 
hugging the shore closely for shelter 
from a southeaster, hove in sight.
Climbing a conspicuous rock, McGrath 
waved his coat as continuously as his 
little remaining strength would per
mit. His signals were seen by the 
man at the wheel, and a boat was 

• sent to pick him up.
What became of McGrath’s com

panion is a mystery. Had he been 
picked dp or reached shore he would 
undoubtedly have sent a rescuing 
party after MrGrath. It is believed 
that he was, drowned.

)

o
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Small Christmas Business.
New York, Dec.

Christmas business this 
smaller than it was last year is ad
mitted by most dealers in New York. 
The crowds are larger than the oldest 
dealer has ever seen, but the people 
are spending less money.

Accompanied by 
roceeded to the

local militia, 
the officers pr 24.—That the 

year will be

“EMBALMED VOICES’

Phonograph and Records of Singers’ 
Notes Deposited in Vàtrtts of 

Paris Opera House
Liberal Majority Reduced.

Markham, Dec. 24.—Revised returns 
give Dr. McLean, Liberal, a majority 
of 16 in Central York. At last elec
tion, Arch, Campbell, Liberal, had a 
majority of 124.

Train Blown from Tracks.
Denver, Colo., Dec. 24.—A terrific 

tornado blew a passenger train off 
the track one mile north of Marshall, 
Colo., on the Colorado & Southern 
railroad, shortly before noon today. 
Baggageman Chiles, of Denver 
killed, and eight or ten trainmen and 
passengers injured. All wires in that 
direction are down, and no details 
have been received.

----------------o---------------
Black Handera Raided.

Pittsburg, Pa., Dec. 24.—The police 
raided an alleged black hand orga
nization this afternoon and arrested 
17 Italians. All the foreigners were 
armed with revolvers and stilettos.

IParis, Dec. 24.—There was an uni
que ceremony this evening In the 
subterranean passages of the opera 
rouse. It consisted of depositing In 
a specially prepared vault of talking 
machine, and a number ot discs bear
ing the records of the voices of the 
Greatest singers of the twentieth 
century.

eus.
record of 8.4, with double

•O"

SEVEN CREWS TO ROW 
IN OLYMPIC REGATTA

IOKANAGAN CENTRE 
HAS BRIGHT FUTURETamagno, Caruso, Scotti, 

Plancon, Deluci, Patti, Melba, Calve 
and others are represented ln the sel
ections. The discs are In double bees, 
each seperate from the other. Neither 
light , nor air can penetrate the cov
ering*. and It is believed that the 
voice can thus be preserved -for a cen
tury. At the efid of a hundred years 
they will be opened, and the people of 
that age will have the opportunity of 
hearing voices of this era as well as 
seeing the talking machine 'as manu
factured.

y was

Argonaut Rowing Club Will 
Have Some Keen Opposi

te ri'Next Year
That is the Opinion of George 

Watt Who Owns Fruit 
Farm There

-o- .(5tAccort
the Argonaut R. C. eight has started

to a report from Toronto
FOR FRUIT GROWING George M. Watt, Jr., of Okanagan 

Centre, is spending Christmas with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George M.
Watt, Sen., “Dunelm,” Menzles street, Bridge Dynamited,
having arrived in Victoria a few days v Newark, N. J„ Dec. 24—An attempt

Ei rTa°kcF“ z&szaheLdX f“8' 8frdlsr" 80itngicon"rtrructtoLmoveTy’ thTErie^raifway 
einre “oLbound8; e,8p®ciaIly tracks, near the Hackensack river. 1
whfrh r’ °tf huge bol« was tom from the center of

''Ll braach the bridge by an explosion of dyna-
^tTon™g aLout 6g?oÔ0nacre! mlte’ No arrests have bee” made-
which they are dividing into ten-acre 
plots. The work is well under way 
and it is expected that water will be 
turned on about April L 

Discussing the work, of which he is 
in charge, Mr. Watt said that it was 
considered the most complete system 
that had yet been attempted in Brit
ish Columbia. The water is convey
ed by the inverted syphon principle 
in 22 inch cast iron pipes from a lake, 
four miles long by one and a half 
wide, down one hill, across. a valley 
and up another hill to the Maddock 
property which fronts on Okanagan 
lake. This lake is connected with a 
string ot smaller ones extending back 
a distance of fifteen miles, so that no 
fear need be entertained of a water 
shortage. Included in the water sys
tem under way is provision for a com
plete service not only for the 
town of Okanagan Centre, but also for 
the various plots.

training for the Olympic games regatta 
in England next year, and they will 
have from now till next July to get in 
trim. Those who compose the combi
nation Just now with their weights are: 
Robertson, 158 pounds; Gale, 163; Rob
ertson, 161; Boyd, 165; Balfour, 161; 
Davidson, 165; Reddy, 161; Taylor, 
stroke, 163; and Rutland, the coxswain, 
115 pounds. Boyd and Thompson are 
no strangers on the English Thames, for 
they were members of the Argonaut out
fit that tried for the grand challenge 
cup at Henley last year. The other five 
men are sweep pullers tried and true, 
for they were in the boat which carried 
off the honors at the national regatta 
at Philadelphia this year and previously 
distinguished themselves at the Cana
dian^ meet. The crew is coached by 
Joe Wright and will be worked regularly 
through the entire winter. When the 
ice prevent^ outdoor work the men will 
take to the rowing machines until it is 
possible for the shell to be launched 
again in the spring. The Argonauts will 
go to England a month ahead of the 
regatta, which takes place the last days 
of July, and they intend to have a good 
long spell of practice on the Thames.

Simultaneously with the reported ac
tivity of the Argonauts there comes 
word that there will be three crews for 
the OlymplJ regatta from the continent 
—the Belgians, France and Germany— 
and a crew from Australia. There will 
be two crews from England and the 
Britons are going to put their best leg 
forward this time to try and re 
some of their prestige lost by the 
gians capturing the grand challe 
There is a crew talked of already'which 
if they get together should take a lot 
of beating. They are: Edge, winner of 
the Wingfield sculls, No. 1; Blackstaffe, 
winner of the diamond sculls, No. 2; 
A. H. Cloutte, winner of the Wingfield 
sculls, No. 3; R. V. Powell, winner of 
the Colquhoun sculls, No. 4; Darell, Win- 

of the diamond sculls, No. 6; Mc
Culloch, runner up, diamond sculls, No;
6, Stuart, winner Colquhoun sculls, No.
7, and F. S. Kelly, winner of the dia
mond sculls, stroke. As far as individ
ual merit goes this crew could easily 
outstrip that of any other nation and 
surely would make a boat^travel fast.

It is not known that the ..Belgians 
will bè represented by the same crew 
that rowed at Henley, but they are said 
to be sure to bring the best they can 
muster. Tbe Belgians will not be al
lowed to row at Henley next year for 
the grand challenge cup, and the fact 
is causing quite a lot of unfavorable 
comment.

ffl
Tracts of Land in Columbia Riv*r 

Valley Cut Up in Small Lots 
For Settlement

o

SEEKING SUPPOSED HEIR Fast Time With Mail
Vancouver, Dec. 24.—The Overseas 

mail arrived today, eighty-two hours 
from St. John» This is the best west-

The Son of Deceased English Baron 
Thought to Be Living in Kan

sas as a Cowboy
from St. John» This is the best 
bound run ever made, comparing with 
seventy-six hours eastward.

Mr. Monteliu* Injured
Vancouver, Dec. 24.—W. W. Mon- 

telius, the jvell known merchant, was 
knocked down and badly injured to
day by a horse on Hastings street.

Rossland, Dec. 24.—A tract of land at 
Blueberry creek, on the Columbia river, 
has been cut up into five and ten-acre 
blocks, and a number of the blocks have 
already been sold in Manitoba. Some 
of the choicest blocks brought over $200 
an acre. The subdivson has been named 
"Bruce Gardens.’’

Messrs. Willoughby A Maurer of 
Winnipeg, who own a large tract at 
Waterloo, have had about 1,000 acres 
subdivided into ten-acres blocks for im
mediate settlement. A townsite has 
been laid out on thelteast side < 
river, and arrangements have been com
pleted for putting in a ferry there. An 
advance guard of a dozen Germans froift 
Manitoba visited the place last week 
and reported favorably on the land, and 
ln the spring a large number of the 
better class of immigrants will settle on 
the land. These German farmers are 
well-to-do, and each will bring a car
load of effects with him and go into 
fruit-raising at once on a business-like 
scale. ' v,

$
Tramfast

__ I ■ 3-year-old General
Watts (2:06%), also the mare Reproach- 
lees (2:04%) among the pacers, divided 
the honors as the fastest of the season.

The shooters had their eye on the tar
gets in the Palma trophy International 
match, ln which a world’s record of 1,712 
out of a possible 1,800. was made, and 
even Topperwein’s record for breaking 
7,000 flying targets was broken by Cap
tain Hardy, who smashed 13,066, and 
then quti because one of the Judges had 
to be home on time for supper.

Dr. Hudson of New York set up a 
new world’s record of 1,165 out of a pos
sible 1,260 points on a ring target at 
200 yards, in ffity consecutive shots. 
Rudolph Gute made 2,400 out/of a pos
sible 2,600 in a gallery match of the 
Zettler Rifle club. William H. Kerry 
the U. M. C. Remngton professional, 
made a new world’s record at the traps, 
where he shot at 14,055 targets in com
petition and broke 96.3 per cent.

Tlje professional billiardists appear to 
have nearly reached their limit in the 
balk-line games, although, It Is not un- 
reaaonaSble to believe that something 
further may happen In this line the 
present Season. Calvin Demarest, In 
winning; the national amateur champion
ship, put np a new record average of 
27.2T at 14.2. Willie Hoppe made a run 
of Jl points “off the red;” Bush o*Bl- 
mtra, pocketed 88 balls from the break 
at pool; Nolan averaged 1:6 in a three- 
cushion game of twenty-five points, ahd 
Sutton made a run of 221 points ln prac
tice at 18.1 balk-line this season.

Total attendance at the National and 
American league baseball games 
6,186,667—300,000 more than the
ous best record of 1904. Cobb ...__
troli led the American league batsmen 
with an average of .352, while Wagner, 
Pittsburg, clouted the horsehide fn the 
National with an aveage of .350.

X homing pigeon made an average 
speed of 1,612 yards per minute for 600 
miles. Thompson’s Colts bowling team 
(five men) rolled a 2,853 score for three 
games. Ralph Rose, John Flanagan, 
Martin Sheridan, George Bonhag and I 
Melvin Sheppard, all broke athletic rec-1

Kansas City, Mo., Dec. 24.—Search is 
being made ln this part of the conn
otate of Sir Myles Cave-Browne-Cave 
Iieved to be the heir to the title and 
state of Sir. Myles Cavee-Browne-Cave 
an English baron, recently deceased.

According to Henry C. Solomon, a 
prominent Kansas City attorney was 
once retained by a man who represented 
himself to be Genille Cave, the latter 
is still believed to be in Kansas. The 
last heard from him was a year ago, 
tvhen he was bound for that state to 
become a cowboy.

Genille Cave-Browne-Cave, according 
to the story told his attorney here, 
Was born in Leicester, England, In 
1^69. He did some act to displease his 
Parents, who disowned him, and then 
lie began a series of wanderings that 
carried him through various countries. 
He arrived in Kansas City two years 
aSO. Here he was known as “Gen
eral Cave, and he yrorked as a side
walk builder. Soon after his arriva! 
lie retained Attorney Solomon to aid 
*’ im in renewing the relations with his 
parents. These efforts failed and he 
-tarted for Kansas, saying he intend- 

1 to become a cowboy. He visited the 
’ Ter in Kansas City a year later, 

’ then left again without making 
stination known.

■ay Attorney Solomon said he 
Iiarl just heard of the death of Sir 
Myles Cave-Brown-Cave, and he has 

t about to locate the supposed 
and heir.

■

Tyranryr in Poland
Warsaw, Dec. 24.—Gen. Skallon, 

Governor General -of Warsaw, who re
cently closed 1,600 Polish schools and 
disbanded a number of labor unions 
has ordered .all the Jewish clubs in 
Poland to close.

;;
1

Bridge Carpenter Drowhed
Vancouver, Dec. 24.—George AI- 

dredge, bridge carpenter, formerly of 
Brandon, fell off the city’s new bridge 
across Seymour creek today. He was 
Carried into the canyon and was 
drowned. y

of the

I 1Closed For Holidays.
Chicago, Dec. 24—The South Chi

cago plant of the Illinois -Steel com
pany, employing 7,000 men, will 
shut down until after the holidays. IBoulder Hite Car.

Vancouver, Dec. 24.—Passengers ar
riving in Vancouver on Sunday night 
on the Seattle express report that near 
Haney a large boulder crashed through 
the root of the day coach, landing ifi 
a vacant seat. It Is supposed that the 
boulder was displaced by a charge of 
powder which workmen were using 
along the track. Other than the dam
age to the car no harm was done).

be
\

Member Recuperating.
Preston, Ont., Dee. 24.—John A. 

Clare^ Conservative member of par
liament for South Waterloo, who has 
been suffering from an acute form of 
indigestion, is now out of danger.

o
Vancouver’s Debentures

Vancouver, Dec. 24.—At last night's 
council meeting Aid. Ramsay fçad a 
report from the comptroller stating 
that the city wotfld receive dnly' 82 or 
83 for its bonds recently sold was an 
error. The city would net 66 on the 
debentures, the agreement stating that 
the change of sterling denomination 
was done at tbe expense, of the pur
chaser.

!
i m

gain
Bel- onewnge cup. Guests of Salvation Army.

New York, Dec. 24.—More than 
125,000 people will eat Christmas din
ner in New York tomorrow furnished 
by the Salvation army, 
are being put up in baskets tort fami
lle» of five and six, and will be dis
tributed on Christmas morning.

Moral Rerorm.
,%Taw Westminster, Dec. 
than a week from this date the edict 
of the city fathers with regard to the 
red-light district will go into effect; 
and every woman now residing on Mc- 
Neeley and Ramage streets will be 
compelled to leave the city or reform. 
Some two months ago all inmates of 
resorts were notified that their pre
sence in the city would not be tolerat
ed after the end of the. year, and they 
were instructed to make arrangements 
for leaving before January 1. Already 
several of the women have left town, 
but a number remain, a»d there is a 
probability that the cleaedng-out effort 
will be attended with trouble early in 
the new year, When the poHce will be 
requested to enforce the ruling of" the 
city council.

A
The town of Okanagan Centre al» 

though only about a year old already 
gives promise of becoming a thriving 
centre. It now boasts a good hotel, a 
large - general store,-*, livery stable, 
several fine residences, while close by 
is a sawmill with a daily capacity of 
25,000 feet of lumber. A wharf has 
been built and the little town is a 
regular place of càll for vessels pass
ing up and down Okanagan"lake.

Mr. Watt will return shortly to his 
home in Okanagan Centre, where he 
has spent the past four years, pre
vious to which be had spent six years 
in other parts of the Okanagan dis
trict. Eventually, however, he chose 
what is now Okanagan1 Centre as the 
best location for fruit growing and 
sees/ no reason for regretting bis se
lection.

24.—Less
The dinners

-O'

illWater Supply tiuestlon.
New Westminster, Dec. 24.—Upon 

the report of Col. T. H. Traoy, C.E., 
of Vancouver, depends entirely wheth
er or not the proposed three munici
palities water system will be carried 
out Richmond, Delta and New 
Westminster are the three interested, 
while a counter proposition whereby 
water could be obtained from the 
Nlcomeki Ts also under consideration. 
All the facts and plans In- connection 
with the case bave been submitted to 
Col. Tracy and his report should be 
ready for inspection within the course 

‘of the next few days.

,t '} nerTo,
Farmers Fight Application.

New Westminster, Dec. 24.—Four 
residents of Coquitlam, in the vicinity 
of Lake Como, are vigorously opposing 
the granting of 1,4)00 inches of water 
from this lake to the Fraser river 
sawmills, which applied for a record 
a few days ago, intending to use the 
water for power purposes in connec
tion with their big mill at Mlllslde. 
C. C. Fisher, government agent, will 
give both sides a special hearing on 
Dec. SO, when all parties interested 
will present arguments and objections.

Was
rovi-o?son Dq- llS

liExpedition to North
Vancouver, Dec. 24.—Private advices 

from Ottawa declare that, the Domin- 
: ,n Government will next year send 
n large expedition of surveyors to the 
1 ';r'h to make a detailed examination 
V-, the Arctic islands found by Capt. 
Bernier.
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TRAVELERS

The Northwes: 
Elects Office 

Good (

Winnipeg. Dec*, 
meeting of the X< 
Travelers’ associa 
officers were elvd 
Wilson, acelamati 

S. Lock; tna 
tyre; secretary. * 
j, E. McRobie 
0. Holden. D J. 1 
H. W. Lethbridg 
McAllister, G. \V. 
Taggart, E. L. Th 
jv Brockest; 
gary, H. W. Whit 
Edmonton. IT M. 
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710; Regina mem 
this the reserve 
$69,968.12. someth 
This is also furt 
general surplus, I 
26% per cent, olj 
liability, a 
any life insuranc

The report.-, she 
ship is now 2.925 
year of 541 men 
follows:
Winnipeg, honora 
umbia, active. 59 
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gina, active, 193;
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as a luxury, quite unnecessary while 
any land within, reasonable (or, some
times unreasonable) * distance can be 
obtained for tipping.”

And again in discussing the process 
of purification which nature’s great 
laboratory, the earth, effects, he - sayte r 

"Surely it is asking rather too much' 
of that willing servant the microbe to 
pile great heaps of organic refuse 
either within or just without city 
boundaries, to level up land for build
ing purposes, expecting that the de
posit will in some mysterious way 
pürify itself.” '
XAgain, speaking of certain towns (to 

which Victoria might be added) he 
says:

“In Geneva the refuse is carried and 
denpsited on a piece of land, too often 
In close proximity to dwelling houses.
Oqe cannot too energetically condemn 
the establishment and maintenance of 
such deposits."

“The practice followed in Ostend un
til now has been the same as in. all 
other Belgian towns. Jt consists sim» 
ply in leaving the réfuse to purify af
ter |t has been buried at a certain 
depth, or using it for filling up holes, 
or else depositing it in heaps in the 
surrounding country.

“The consequences, from a public 
health point of view, of this destest- 
able practice need' not be mentioned 
here.

“Tipping’ has been rightly styled a 
wretched relic of antiquity—a miser
able link with the insanitary past.
That it is the oldest method of dis
posal, no one Will dispute. It was not 
such a serious matter In the neolithic
&
and the facility with which he could 
change his residence, gave him little 
reason to grumble at aecummulatlons 
of filth. He could get away from the 
filth, but nowadays when people can
not move so easily and so frequently, 
when so many of our cities and towns 
are densely populated, the condition 
of matters is reversed, the filth must 
be once and for all removed from the 
people.

“Tipping on land or tipping In wa
ter will not do; they do not meet the 
case; they are not final; they fall 
short even of the sanitary standard 
In the time of Moses."

;*• Friday, December 27, 1907.

'CITY ANB PROVINCIAL 
BOARDS JOINTLY ACTYOUR XMAS DESSERT !

NUTS, RAISINS AND ORANGES

been a nuisance it was no menace to 
the public health. Street ' soil had 
b^fen placed upon the dump as & cov-l 
ering but did not think that such 
was anything but a benefit

Hie Own Experience 
To what date do you go back àskèd 

Aid. Vincent of Dr. Fagan.
“To mÿ own experience of what 1 

saw and smelt, replied Dr. Fagan who 
sdid that he was in accord with much 
of what Dr. Robertson had said, but 
that did not alter the questipn. . Why 
are -the sanitary authorities condemn
ing such a state of affairs as exists 
at the flats? Why do you not go to 
Spring Ridge and establish a du'jnp” 
he asked.” Because the residents 
there would surely object.”

Continuing, Dr. Fagan stated that he 
had endeavored to show how the auth
orities in every city of the civilized 
world were today condemning such 
condition of affairs. The action of the 
city health board was absurd, he had 
no hesitation in staling that the prov
incial board would riot stand it. The 
provincial board Is. very slow to in
terfere, said Dr. F^agan, with munici
palities ajnd only when «complaints 
come to him does he take action. Sev
eral complaints had been made to him 
about the city dump and he had 
the mayor.

Within the past month he had re
ceived further complaints. He denied 
that he had stated that the duriip 
should be dug out as the only means 
of removing the menace to the public 
health. The whole question required 
great thought and consideration to 
come to a satisfactory conclusion. 

Defends the Council 
The mayor declared that it was a 

shame that the present council should 
be blamed for a condition which had 
its origin years ago. He had com
plained of the dump, himself, three 
years ago, but nothing had been 

.?e *° a^ate the nuisance.
“Yet within the past three weeks I 

have seen filth unmentionable deposit
ed upon the flats,” declared Dr. Fagan.

You must have been brought up in 
a dainty place,” remarked the mayor.

“Yes, in Ireland,” retorted Dr. Fa
gan, who again asked what the coun
cil proposed to do, and stated emphat
ically that the provincial 
heâlth wanted to know.

Aid. Hall asked what Dr. Fagan 
proposed the city should do, a ques
tion which the latter stated was the 
first sensible question He had heard 
asked at the meeting.

Aid. Vincent , rose to a* what 
the use of all the 
The matter should 
of business.

r IE
Will Thoroughly Investigate 

Question of James Bay 
Flats Dump.

To One and All we Extend 
Heartiest

Beat Mixed Nuts, per lb.............
New Walnuts, per lb;............... .
New Brazil Nuts, per lb..............
New Almonds, per lb...................
Table Raisins, very fine, per lb 
Fancy Navel Oranges, per dozen (excellent)

.t
(From Wednesday's Daily)

After nearly an hour and' a half 
discussion on the question of whether 
or not' the cit,y “dump” on the James 
Bay flats is a menace to the public 
health, the city board of health, at the 
tneeting of which Dr. C. J. Fagan, 
secretary of the provincial board of 
health, was present last night, decided 
to Adopt the suggestion of the latter. 
The city engineer and the city medi
cal .health officer, Dr. Robertson, will, 
in conjunction with Dr. Fagan, go 
Into the whole question of thê “dump" 
and will submit a report.-!

The meeting was characterized by 
-a great deal of talk anent the possible 
spread of bacteria which with the ex
ception' of Dr. Robertson and Dr. Fa- 

*gan, was more or less beyond thé 
compréhension of the aldermen, but 
the determination arrived at showed 
that the meeting was not without e- 
sult. Br. Fagan addressed to the 
mayor for the purpose of ascertaining 
what the latter meant when be, at a 
recent meeting of the council, declar
ed that he knew by what motives Dr; 
Fagaft had been actuated in his cam-: 
p.aign against the city dump, waà 
answered. Mayér'Morléy indicate^ by 
the two remarks which he directed 
towards Dr. Fagan that he had been 
informed That Dr. Fagan had been 
heard to state in private conversation 
that he was adverse to the mayor as 
an occupant of the chief magistrate’s 
chair, and, second, that Dr. Fagan's 
hostile attitude had been shown by 
the fact that at a recent meeting of 
the Anti-Tuberculosis society he had 
asked Aldermari Dr. Lewis Hall to 
attend such meeting and state his 
stand towards the movement to sub
due the white plague. Mayor Morley, 
it appears, was not invited, an over
sight whicl/ appeared to occasion him 
dissatisfaction.

In opening the meeting Mayor Mor
ley called upon Dr. Fagan, who. in ris
ing to speak, stated that he did not 
know whether this was the time to 
call for an explanation of the innuen
dos which he understood Mayor Mor
ley has seen fit to level towards him
self.

Xmas Greetings
W. Q. WALLACE

CORNER YÀTES AN D DOUGLAS STREETS
Phone 312 The FSmily Cash Grocery Phone 312

»
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Easily Solve the Question of 
“What to Give a

V primitive man was not gifted 
a very acpte nervous organization

Ogilvie Hardware, Ltd.Wearing apparel is generally appreciated for the plain reason that 
a good dresser cannot have too much of it. Here are a few suggestions 
with prices:
NECKWEAR—All the latest Cravat styles, new shades, from 
FLOWING END SCARFS—A hendsomt range, from.,.
RIM’S IRISH POPLIN TIES, a specialty.
DRESS SCARFS—Rich black silk, lined, with

$1.50 to ........... .... ........................................ ..
MUFFLERS—Excellent quality cashmere at ...
SILK MUFFLERS, froip ................................ *....
HANDKERCHIEFS—Fine quality, Ijnen, hemstitched at 25c, 35c and 50c 
IRISH LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS—Grand quality with embroidered

........... soc
Regular pr^ce

50c THE QUALITY STORE 
GOVERNMENT STREET

75c to $2.00
PHONE 1120

all shades, from
............................... $2.75
............. ..60c and-75c
.............. $1.00 to $3.50 board of

POST OFFICE EXCELS 
PREVIOUS RECORDS

Military Hygiene^
Again Munson In his work on “Mili

tary Hygiene" says;
“Wet garbage should always be kept 

.separate from dry rubbish. It should 
never be thrown upon the ground, and 
should not be buried within the limits 
of the regimental area unless the camp 
is positively known to be of a tran
sient character."

Here, then, are opinions which must 
be respected, but I should have thought 
that common sense would settle such 
a proposition as we are now faced 
with. Which of you gentlemen1 would 
allow such an accumulation to be de
posited in your garden. Tour garden 
could and would purify a certain 
amount provided it was not dug in too 
deep, but like everything else, soil has 
Its limits.

In the flats the filth Is In excess of 
the soil and further, the deposit Is at 
such a depth that nitrification is im
possible because of the lack of oxy
gen.

Pope and Cardinals.
Rome, Dec. 24.—'The Pope was pres

ent in the sacred college today for 
exchange of Christmas 
the cardinals.

initial, each-
SILK HANDKERCHIEFS, with embroiderer) initial.

Special, each.... ................. .......... ................................................. •••50c
GLOVES—Lined and unlined, Dent's, Perrin’s and other famous makes.

Special, from per pair............... ............. ............................... .. .....$1.00
BOY’S GLOVES—All sizes, per pair, special ........................... 60c and 75c
SUSPENDERS—In handsome boxes—famous “Knothe” Weave brand,

.......75c to $2.50
-.,,, •, .25c to $1,00 

FANCY VESTS—Knitted and others, combining greatest comfort and
most exclusive style, from.... ........... .. .... .... ..$2.50 to $6,50

HOUSE AND'SMOKING COATS—In green, red, blue, brown,; gray, etc., 
very newest styles and trirrtmings, from.......... , .$5.00 to $12.00

DRESSING GOWNS—In all the popular shades and styles, oriental and
$8.00 to $20.00 

$5.00
LADIES’ MOTOR SCARFS—Nice, high class gifts, pure heavy silk, all

...........,..$4.50
$3.00 to $10.00

the
greetings witii75c.

was
If about germs. 
discussed as one 

bertsori declared 
he was talking along scientific lines.

Aid. Fell suggested that the whole 
discussion could well be cut short. 
The provincial board of health could 
overrule the city, and the best thing 
would be for the. provincial board to 
state in writing what it wants, and 
then the city would know exactly 
what was expected ptlt. There was 
no doubt but that thé flats had been 

nuisance, whether -from a health 
standpoint or not, be was not prepared 
to say. The smell had bÿen bad while 
the fire was under way, but since if 
had been subdued he had not noticed

A Long Tramp
Ottawa, Dec. 24.—Peter Stintnft a 

Dane, 39 years old, arrived here this 
morning walking from a lake near 
Blind river, a distance of 430 miles 
He slept out in box cars. He seemed 
to be in good spirits after the 
The journey took~54 days.

More Stamps Sold Than Ever 
Before—Great Increase 

in Money Orders

Dr.

The mayor thought the meeting had 
bean called for the purpof&e of dis
cussing health matters, and he did not 
think that there was time to consider 
“squabbles.”

from . r
FANCY HOSE—For dress wear, from ....

trip.

Tÿie reteord for the present year at 
the local post office has in every way 
surpassed > that of other years. More 
cash has been taken in by the stamp 
vendors than in any other year for 
the same time, while the postal money 
order department has excelled all pre
vious records.

The new stamping madhine installed 
during the last six months records the 
number of letters the stamps of which 
have been cancelled, the figures for 
which have not been available in other 
years. The records for the two days 
of the present week are higher than in 
any other two days since the time the 
machine has been installed. On Mon
day last the machine stamped 10,000 
letters and post cards passing under it, 
while yesterday that record was again 
surpassed with a total of 12,000 of the 
Christmas missives.

-o-
Dr. Fagan’s Statement.

Dr. Fagan, in presenting the opin
ion of • the provincial board of health 
on the present condition of the James 
bay dump, said:

We are meeting here to consider the 
conditions existing on James Bay 
flats. I hope we will discuss this 
question without introducing petty 
prejudice and let the first consider
ation be what is best for the com
munity.

My information is that all kinds of 
garbage including night soil has been 
deposited on the flats. I have direct 
information as. to the night soil and 
rotten fish deposited. JFufther I have 
personal knowledge of thé character
istics of the material deposited, hav
ing seen loads of filth taken directly 
frotn Chinatown and dumped.

The dump is about ten or twelve 
feet deep and is now being covered 
over by m,ud swept from the streets.

This then briefly Is the condition 
and the question for consideration is
------are these conditions in the interest
of the health of the community?

I note your health officer says he 
does not consider this, dump., a menace 
to public health, aiid' “that certain 
chemical changes were going on in 
the mass of garbage under the earth 
which would soon reduce it to an In
nocuous mass.”

J entirely disagree with both of 
these opinions, but will not here weary 
you with my reasons, and think it 
better to advance opinions on similar 
conditions by authorities on sanita
tion.

But first I will remind Dr. Robert
son that ne admits tracing a case of 
infectious disease to conditions at the 
flats.

One case If one too many, and if 
there was one there might have- been 
more. Life must not be. trifled with, 
and therein lies our responsibility.

But it is not alone because infec
tious diseases may possibly arise from 
these conditions that the Provincial 
Board calls for remedying the pres
ent state, It is that the conditions are 
a, menace to the health of the com
munity.

The intimate relations existing be
tween the soil upon which we live 
arid our health, and the marked in
influence of the soil on the' life and 
well-being of man, are now fully rec
ognized.

* A’ New York Authority.
In support of this statement, I beg 

to quote the following i paragraphs 
from a work of Dr. George Price, of 
the department of health of New York 
city.

“The natural capacity of the soil to 
decompose and reduce organic matter 
is some time taxed to its utmost by 
the introduction into the soil of ex- 
tranëbus mattery 
the soil Is unab* 
en period. This is called contamina
tion or pollution of soil.”

“The organic impurities and bac
teria found in the soil are especially 
abundant in large cities, and are a 
great cause. of the evil influence of 
soil upon health. The Impurities are 
allowed to drain into the ground, to 
pollute the ground-water 
source of water-supply,, and to poison 
the ground-air , loading It with bac
teria and products of putrefaction, 
thus contaminating the air and water 
so necessary to life.”

“3?he atmosphere of cities is 
stahtly contaminated (vitb the efflu
via from >soil, ground air, sewer gas
es, etc.”, .

“That the air, without which 
cannot live more than a few minutes 
has a great influence on the health of 
man, is' self-evident. The ^ physical 
condition of the air, the temperature, 
pressure, humidity, motion, relative 
content of one or the other of its 
constituents, the degree of vitiation, 
and the impurities in the air, all have 
a marked influence on the health, life 
and longevity of man.”

“Impure air has a direct bad ef
fect on health, and is capable of pro
ducing certain diseases.”

An English Authority.
Again, Goodrich, an English au

thority in the work entitled “Disposal 
of town’s refuse” says:

“In the past, economy has too often 
been the watchword not sanitation, 
and in too many Instances the destruc
tion of refuse by fire has been avoided

Fire in Her Cargo
New York, Dec. 24—While the 

steamer Bulgaria, with 2,000 steerage 
passengers on board, was passing 
down the river today outward bound 
for Europe, fire was discovered

t

aother designs, from 
BATH ROBES—A wide ohoice, all the newest ideas, from

, among
several bales of cotton on deck. The 
flames were quickly subdued by two 
fire boats, which responded to calls for 
assistance, and the steamer proceeded 
with very little delay.

shades, champagne, etc., in boxes, each.................
LADIES’ SILK UMBRELLAS, very smart handles 
MEN’S UMBRELLAS, all exceptionally nobby handles $1.00 to $10.00 
CLUB BAGS, $4.00 to $20.00.—Excellent Bags for $4.00 and exceptionally 

handsome Bags at higher figures; genuine black walrus Bags lined
with high class, leather for.................  ........................ ..... . .$20.00

FITTED CLUB BAGS—Real Alligator, furnished in the mqatup-to-date 
style; nickel mounted articles.f PrWe.... v;.. ..y. ..$22.50

SUIT CASES^-All stylish end serviceable. A.^TV*TO5l7 $4.60 to $22.50 
FITTED SUIT CASES—Splendidly equipped with every needed article;

$25.00
MOTOR AND TRAVELLING RUGS-t-Anyone of which would make a 

fine Xmas Present. $5.00 to ...................... ................................ $10.00

MERCHANDISE AND GLOVE CERTIFICATES

it.
Nothing But Clean Garbage.

Aid. Henderson declared that the 
city had allowed nothing but- clean 
rubbish to be placed upon the flats of 
late. The great need was an inciner
ator, which he hoped to see establish
ed within a comparatively short time.

Dr- Fagan stated that he was ready 
and anxious to place himself at the 
disposal of the city, and suggested 
that the 'city engineer and the medi
cal health officer arrange with him to 
go over tbe situation and make rec
ommendation to the city and provin
cial board' of health. He proposed no 
elaborate scheme of expense, but the 
city might as well recognize the fact 
that the provincial board would not 
tolerate the present conditions.

On motion of Aid. Fell, seconded by 
Aid. Meston, the city engineer and the 
city health officer will meet with Dr. 
Fagan and go over the whole ques
tion of the city dump.

After this matter had been settled 
Dr. Fagan brought up the question of 
the innuendoes which the mayor, he 
said, Jiad seen fit to level against him, 
and he quoted from the daily press.

“I don’t read those silly things,” 
declared the mayor.

Mayor Morley then asked: "Have 
you at any time since you brought 
the anti-tuberculosis campaign before 
this council, said anything against me 
as mayor? and second, did you not 
take Aid. Hall to one of the society’s 
meetings and introduce him as the 
future mayor of Victoria?”

To the first question Dr. Fagan de
clared he had had not, and to the 
second, he declared that what he had 
stated was that Dr. Hall was a can
didate for mayor, and he had asked 
him as to his opinion of the society’s 
work in its fight against tuberculosis.

Mayor Morley claimed that he, as 
head of the city, should have b 
asked. This ended the meeting, the 
mayor jocularly suggesting that those 
present should sing a Christmas carol.

I have here in my hand a report of 
the registrar-general of England. He 
shows how the general death rate has 
been reduced coincident on .the en
forcement of sanitary laws. Our duty 
then is plain, andj am ready, and will
ing to consult and advise as to what 
is best to be done.

I will add just one more fact. Per
sons when out ' of health from any 
cause always seek country air—why? 
Because the town air is befouled by 
odours, insanitary conditions, etc., and 
the country air is les» so.

It has been proved by the most reli
able experiments that the bacteria in 
air varies from 0 in pure mountain air 
to 79,000 per cubic metre in the air of 
Paris. These bacteria have been 

-found to be both saprophytic and 
pathogenic* (disease producing).

Between 1851 and 1871 the towns of 
England Increased trom 580 to 938, 
their population from nine to fourteen 
millions.

Storm on Fraser.
New Westminster, Dec. 24.—A storm 

raged on the Fraser river all night, 
causing damage to several of the\fish- 

fing boats and gasoline launc-bap mbpr- 
ed along the winter front. In several 
cases the rocking of the boats caused 
the retaining ropes to break, with the 
result that the crafts were sent adrift. 
In most cases the boats were secured 
before the current had carried them 
any distance.

best nickel fittings. Price

The sale of stamps in the last two 
weeks has also been phenomenal.
Since Dec?. 10 the sale of stamps has 
realized $5,947, almost double that of 
the previous year for the same time,

rork r -3. The tginer

Z&Z&SS- âa671that °f tte Pre- i “V^ Thirteenth

The sale of money orders has been1 stre®t durln£ a light gale todaj and
crashed into a small fleet of barges, 
scows and canal boats, one of which 
she sank.

Maurentania Breaks Loose.ST i >5 c-

SON from her moor-

MENS FURNISHERS unprecedented. In 1906, $1,922 worth of 
money orders were purchased between 
Dec. 10 and today, while for the same 
period of the present year the amount 
was $2,784 an increase of $862.

The mails from Eastern Canada and 
the British Isles have shown a pro
portionate increase. One English and 
one Canadian mail were received last 
evening an£ the size of it may be 
guaged by the fact that in the two 
there were fifteen bags of letters and
post c#*ds alone, in addition to the| Edmonton, Dec. 23.—Complaints are 
mass of packages, papers and periodi- j made in the city over the high insur- 
cals- ; ance rates. Edmonton, with better Are

On Monday last nine bags of parcels protection than Calgary, pays $1 base 
were sent from here to Vancouver.

Four hawsers running 
from the forward deck to the pier 
parted, and the big vessel’s nose swung 
round to the north into the little craft. 
It happened so quickly that it was im
possible for the smaller boats to g(*t 
out of the way.
finally drawn back to her berth.

Regiitrer-General's Report.
“There is nothing in the series of 

annual reports issued by this office 
that comes out more distinctly and un
mistakably than the wonderful effect 
which the sanitary operations of the 
last decade have had in saving life. 
The Public Health act came into op
eration in 1872. The average annual 
death rate for the immediately preced
ing ten years (1862-71) had been 22.6, 
and there were no indications what
soever of any tendency of the rate to 
fail lower, 
year of this period, the rate was ex
actly the average, viz., 22.6. The act 
came into force, and at once the rate 
began to fall, and continued to fall 
year by year with almo 
regularity, until in 1881 U was no more 
than 18.9. Once only in the ten years 
that had elapsed since the act cam^ 
into operation was the rate as high 
as the average of the previous de
cade.
rate was 22.7. 
public health act, of more stringent 
character, came into operation; and 
from that date down to 1881 the death- 
rate did not reach 22.0 and averaged 
no more than 20.6.

Dr. Fagan stated that he was at the 
meeting to consult and advise, and 
he regretted that an afternoon paper 
had seen fit to attribute statements 
to him which he had never made.

Mayor Morley called attention to 
statement made by Dr. Fagan that 
Dr. Robertson had attributed a -case of 
infectious disease to the dump on the 
James Bay flats. This must have been 
a mistake, as Dr. Robertson had not 
made- any suqh statement.

Dr. Fagan said that |no one could 
say whether the disease came from 
any particular spot, but that did not 
affect th,e issue. The question was 
one of general principle.

Aid. Fullerton declared that thé city 
had not placed garbage on the flats 
for a -considerable length of time, not 
within the past three months, but Dr. 
Fagan stated positively that he could 
tell of his own knowledge of instances 
within that time when garbage had 
been deposited there.

Dr. Robertson’s Statement
Dr. Robertson asked to be allowed 

to make a statement. There had of 
old, a quantity of stuff, tin cans and 
bo*s, deposited at the dump, butf^io 
organic matter. There had been some 
rotten fruit and a load of rotten fish, 
but that was some time ago. Regard
ing the question of the flats being a 
menace he stated he was not an. 
authority, he only knew what his com
mon sense told him. 
flats contaminated and 
terial? As far as he knew the flats 
had not 'been contaminated by sew
age. The composition of the material 
in the dump allowed a free circulation 
of oxygen. Dr. Robertson quoted 
from authorities to show that his con
tention was correct. He claimed that 
the free admittance of sunlight and 

iftectuaiiy 
rated his

fore that while the flats might have

:

at present in course of erection would 
be urged to its completion, and should 
be turning out the product in less than 
three weeks. - ,

STARTLING EXPLOSION 
AT POWDER WORKS

The Mauretania was

---------------o----------------
Edmonton Insurance.

GOLDFIELD OVERTURES
Acting President Mahoney Ready to 

Propose Compromise to Mine 
Owners’ Association

.Two of Hamilton Powder Co.'s- 
Buildings Are Completely 

Destroyed
| rate, while the southern city pavs 75 

After such a period of activity the! cents base rate. Frank Birch, of Win- 
postal officials are almost worn out, nlpeg, secretary of the Manitoba and 
for they have been forking literally Northwest fire underwriters, was ex- 
day and night since the busy season pected in Edmonton to adjust the mat- 
has commènced. tqr, but he never came, and businesss

Today they will have their first rest, men are complaining.
The general delivery will be open from 
8 a.m. to 10 a.m. Special arrange
ments have been concluded with the 
authorities at Ottawa by which such . . . . . .
mail as has been sorted by tomorrow brok® 0 cl°ck Saturday
morning will be sent out through the ?yenl5? in #he building owned by Rev. 
city in charge of the postal carriers in P^. Rlce» formerly principal of the 
five large waggons. ! Lnd,?n school and occupied by A. B.

Last evening a specially large mail ' and. the
was aent out to the Orient. In all 553 P,°? , Th? Hre °flg1- '
registered packages for Hongkong 'W”'® and ha,iwere sent out on it. The averagf SX ala m headWay
^ckages the 6aSt MS b6en bUt 300 M Mure is a complete lo-» 
pacnages. y and the Dominion Meat Co. suffered

from water land smoke. It is under
stood that the insurance will not ccn cr 
the entire loss.

Indeed, in 1871, the final
Goldfield, Nev., Dec. 24.—If a com

promise of any nature is possible at 
this late date between the mine own
ers’ association and the Western Fed
eration of Miners, it will be brought 
about through the efforts of acting 
President Mahoney, of the Western 
Federation of Miners.

Night and day since his arrival here 
on Sunday last, Mr. Mahoney has been 
working on a proposition to bring 
about peace with honor to the Feder
ation. Thus far Mr. Mahoney’s efforts 

fchave been confined to conferences with 
|the executive board of the local min
ers’ union, but today is ready to con
fer with the mine owners. This priv
ilege has, however, been denied him 
thus far. It is intimated that the first 
conference will be held on Thursday.

The mities and mills are running to
day as usual, with about 250 men at 
work.

Nanaimo, Deo. 23.—An explosion on 
Sunday morning at the Hamilton Pow
der company’s works at Departure 
bay completely destroyed two of the 
mixing buildings and did considerable 
damage around the works, twisting 
roofs into grdtesque shapes, bulging 
out sash and doors and doing othe> 
damage. ,

The loss will be about $30,000, and 
will be repaired within a month’a 
time. m

The explosion, was felt in Vancouver 
and New Westminster. At Ladysmith 
it was felt as strongly as In Nanaimo.

Of the buildings destroyed not a 
stick remains to indicate where they 
stood. They disappeared as if by magiti 
being practically blown into, fine dust. 
Fortunately no one was hurt, the only 
casualty being a mule, that was hit at 
about a mile away with a piece of lead.
. The explosion is suppesed to have 
been caused by the heating apparatus 
setting fire to some of the explosives. 
The explosion occifrred at 5 o’clock in 
the morning, and the vibration was so 
heavy as to thoroughly arouse and 
terrify the town. There were two 
explosions within about a second’s in
terval of time between them.

New Westminster, Dec. 23.—The 
shock resulting* from the explosion of 
the Hamilton Powder company’s worktf 
at Departure Bay was distinctly felt in 
this city, many of the uphill residents 
being awakened by hearing the doors 
$*,nd windows rattling. Throughout the 
early part of the day, the theory that 
an earthquake had struck the coast 
was expressed by almost every one 
>vh» had noticed the tremor. From De
parture Bay to this city is about forty 

* miles a. direct line.

st unbroken
een Blaze in Red Deer

I Red Deer, Alb., Dec. 23—A fin-

That was in 1875, when the 
In that year a second QUICK RETRIBUTION

Would-Be Thief Receives Summary 
Punishment on Government 

IStreet befor* 
was sounded. The

(From Wednesday’s Daily) 
Retribution swift and sure, and none 

the less sure because it \yas so unex
pected, followed the attempt of an un
known light-fingered individual 'to 
“lift” tïfe timé-piece of Gapt. Frank 
Rucker., The captain was strolling 
along Government street yesterday af
ternoon about 4 o’clock and had pulled 
out his watch to ascertain the time. 
Before he had had an opportunity of 
looking at the watch one of the many 
passersby made a grab for the time
piece and succeeded? in snatching it 
from the owner’s hg-nd.
Rucker felt the tug at hia; watch- 
chain and turned around to time to 
catch the would-be thief, 
wasting any time in calling the police 
or taking steps to have his man legally 
apprehended Capt. Rucker resorted to 
nature’s mode of punishment and with 
two or three swift, but forceful right
handers, straight from the shoulder, 
gave the pickpocket a lesson which thé 
latter will remember for the balance 
of his natural life and will probably 
prove a more salutary lesson than 
could be inculcated by the usual me
thods of criminal proceedure.

Too Much Luck y.
Richmond, Dec. 24.—The Christmas 

present of Mrs. William Luck, of 
Roanoke to her. husband today, says 
a special to the News-Leader, was 
two boys and two girls at a -birth. AH 
are doing well.

a
in quantities which 
to oxidoze in a giv- BRAKEMAN KILLED■o-

Hii Priceless Half-Dollar
"When the Confederacy fell I 

rendered at Shreveport, La., and 
absolutely penniless1, a stranger ip a 
strange land, among a strange .people,", 
said Harvey D. Wade, known to every, 
body in Simpson county and one of 
the leading and most beloved men of 
Franklin. “In order to. satisfy a gnaw
ing appetite I sold the only coàt I 
then possessed, receiving therefor two 
silver half dollars.

Two Firemen With Probably Fatal In
juries— Result of Collision 

Near Macleod

sur-
was Laborers’"Montreal

Montreal, Dec. 24.—The Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association has sent a 
strongly worded protest to the city 
council against the action of the city 
in raising the wages of laborers to $2 
a day, which the association declares) 
would deter men from learning good 
trades, and would, in fact, interfere 
with the supply of skilled mechanics.

ages

Fernie, Dec. 23.—As a result of a 
head-on collision on the C. P. R at 6 
o’clock this morning between 
freight trains near Brocket, about A 
miles west of Macleod, Brakeman 1 
Ormsbee is dead Firemen Christ V ' - 
wald and G. McKinnon probably fa
tally injured, and Conductor Sidn-",v 
Choquette badly bruised, but 
ously injured. It is stated that - a i 
of the firemen lost both legs.

The St. Louis University footb; I! 
team were on the Soo-Spokane fly 
No. 7, the first train to reach f 
scene of the ^Vreck. Some of 
members,
rendered valuable assistance in c?. - 
ing for the injured. No. 7 was delà 
about ten hours, and No. 5 
eleven hours on account of the wr^«

The cause of the wreck is said 
have been the failure of an open-' 
to deliver orders to a train. It is a 
stated that the operator’s whereah - 
is unknown as yet.

Captain tv-1and the

WithoutWith ope I pur
chased food and bqre is the other.

“The thought struck me. that as the 
great cause for which I had fought 
had failed, it behooved me to at once 
set about the work of making a desir
able citizen in the land of my birth 
and concluding that if l could get 
home by the aid of only fifty cents I 

^could arrive home without using it. I 
determined to make the effort. I 
reached Franklin with the half dollar 
in my pocket, and in an effort to get à 
start in the world I underwent 
very trying experiences, but at no 
time during the darkest hour of my 
poverty and distress did I ever con
sent to part with the half dollar which 
came to roe by the sale of my last coat 
at a time when desolation and despair 
were the only possession of a ConfedT 
erate soldier.”—Franklin, Va., Favor-

North Vancouver Ferry.
North Vancouver, Dec. 24.—A mo

tion was passed unanimously last 
night that the meeting of the Board 
of Trade of North Vancouver endorse 
the action of the city council in the 
negotiations for the purchase of the 
ferry, and that the council be backed 
up especially in carrying the by-law 
which will be submitted to the people 
at the election of January 16. A fur
ther motion was passed that 
mittee be appointed to specially assist 
the council in making this by-law 
clear to the people and getting it 
passed.
Schultz, M. S. McDowell, J. R. J. Mur- 

nd IX G.
for this conîmittee.

not scr -con-

we

beinfe medical studer.*

Local Manager’s Statement.
R. J. Scott, local manager of the 

Hamilton Powder company, left on 
Sunday morning for the scene of the 
disaster and returned yesterday at 
noon.

He states that the damage will 
amount to some $10,000 at the outside. 
Two buildings were destroyed, both 
separators. The sharp report heard in 
Vancouver was caused by the explo
sion of some nitro-glycerine in the se
cond separator.

** No one was injured, and while the 
firm’s loss was heavy, its loss of busi
ness would not be great.

ab 'Savings Bank Closed
Memphis, Tenn., Dec. 24.—The Mem

phis^ Savings bank failed to open Its 
doors this morning. A notice posted 
on the door said that the bank had 
been placed in the hands of a receiver. 
No statement has been issued.

How were the 
with what ma- William Morden, S. D.

Dick were named toray a
Killed by a Horse.

Heavy Christmas Mails.
c. 24.—Indications at .the 
[flee are that an unusu- 
Dhristmas mail will be

-♦ Lethbridge, Dec. 23.—Geo. Salmon t 
fourteen-year-old boy, was killed 
Raymond yesterday. A horse ho \ 
driving got tangled in the harness 
in trying to release it, the animal 
upon him. and caused almost ins; 
death.

Three Years In Prison.
Dec. 24.—W.

sen-

Ottawa, E 
central post 
ally heavy 
despatched and received. The various 
wickets to the money-order and stamp 
departments are thronged with wait
ing crowdClNMixious td be served.

“Shall 
gang', Bill?

“Naw. He wouldn’t make a good-pir
ate—he’s a sissy.”

He is?”
“Sure. He paid to get into the 

ball game las’ Saturday.”—Denver Post.

we take Eddie, into our pirate
New Westminster,

Munro, of Sumas, was yesterlay 
tenced to three years’ impHsonment 
by Judgè Ho,way, he having been 
found guilty, of a crime committed 
several months ago.

air e 
reite

killed the -bacteria. He 
opinion expressed be-foot- The mother of the boy 

for Utah a few days ago.
A new plant
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lie, Dec. 23.—As 
in collision on tl

result of 
- C. P. B- at

this morning between" two 
: trains near Brocket, about 19 
west of Macleod, Brakeman F.. 
ee is dead Firemen Christ Von- 
md G. McKinnon probably fa- 
njured, and Conductor Sidney 
stte badly bruised, but not seri- 
injured. It is stated that one 
firemen lost both legs.
St. Louis University football 

were on the Soo-Spokane flyer 
the first train to reach the 
of the 'Wreck. Some of the 

beinj? medical students, 
ed valuable assistance in car- 
* the injured. No. 7 was delayed 
ten hours, and No. 5 about 
hours on account of the wreck, *s
cause of the wreck is said to ,

>cen the failure of an operator 
ver orders to a train. It is also 
that the operator’s whereabouts 
nown as yet.

e Extend

Blaze in Red Deer
Deer, Alb., Dec. 23.—A Are 

out about ten o’clock Saturday 
g in the building owned by Rev", 
lice, formerly principal of the 

school, and occupied by A. B. 
as a furniture store, and the 

lion Meat Co. The fire origin - 
in the furniture store and had 

considerable headway before 
re alarm was sounded. The 
of furniture is a complete loss 
le Dominion Meat Co. suffered 
water land smoke. It Is under- 
:hat the insurance will not cover 
tire loss.
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WANTS DEPORTED ALL ARE UNDER ARREST FOR
THE INDIGENT HINDUS INDULGING IN FIGHT

■ " --------------

TIMBER WOULD LAST 
MILLS TEN YEARS

TRAVELERS HOLD 
ANNUAL MEETING

ry%

CAMPBELLS.

NOEL NOEL
F

City Will Ask Dominion Immi- Sei 
gration Officials to Act - 

at Once

.Northwestern Association 
ects Officers-—Affairs in 

Good Condition
theuel to the rize Contest at 

ioldstream to Be Heard 
in Police Court

l
Cut Timber Taken Up m «al

; ;

The city will in all likelihood en-: 
deavor to get the immigration author
ities to take steps to deport a great 
many of the Hindus who are at present 
residing in Victoria. The matter has 
already been taken up by the city au
thorities with Dr. Milne, Dominion 
immigration officer, who has stated 
that the federal authorities will be 
willing to deport any of the Hindus 
who are indigent or are liable to be
come a charge upon the city.

Mayor Morley stated at Monday' 
night’s council meeting that G. D. Ku
mar, the Hindu priest, who is in the 
city looking after his fellow country-, 
men, had applied to the city for work 
for the Hindus and had stated that the 
latter are in poor condition. He asked 
the city to provide a shelter for those 
unable to work, about 100. There are 
about 300 Hindus here and of these 
about 200 Are out of work. 0

Yesterday a large number of the 
Hindus appeared at the. city hall look-; 
ing for work through the means of the# 
civic employment bureau, but probabljf 
they got wind of the fact that the city 
would like to deport them, for they all 
suddenly disappeared and failed to put 
in their applications. It is not the in
tention of #the civic bureau to give 
these Hindus work in preference to the" 
strong, healthy Anglo-Saxon appli
cants. ^

After some discussion by the council 
it was decided to get the Dominion 
immigration official to order deported 
any of the Hindus at present Indigent 
or likely to become so.

While discussing the matter of the 
Hindus Aid. Fell asked if there had 
been any inquiry as to the Chinaman 
who had recently died in the police 
cells. He wanted to know by what 
authority the Chinaman had been 
placed in the police station. He did 
not think the owners of the boat from 
which the Chinaman had been taken 
had any right to put him behind the 
bars. It looked very much as if the 
steamboat people did not want to pay 
for the trouble of watching the man.

Aid. Gleason, who had been a mem
ber of the coroner’s jury at the in
quest on the Chinaman's body, in
formed the council that the Chinaman 
had been put in the cells on an order 
from Dr. Milne and that the expenses 
were to be pattl by the boat people.

, v.nipeg, Dec. 23.—At the annual 
ug of the Northwest Commercial 

i levs’ association the following 
vs were elected : President, G . 
-n, acclamation; vice-president, 

s. Lock; treasurer, L. C. Maofti- 
sccretary, F. J. Cox; directors, 

McRobiè (retiring president), 
olden, D. J. Dyson, F. W. Adams, 
r Lethbridge, A. E. Wayte, A. 

A lister, G. W. Barrett, J. A. Mc- 
; . art, E. L. Thomas, J. M. Holland, 

• i vockest;

(From Wednesday’s Daily)
The second round of the bare

knuckle prize fight between James 
Barnswell and Oliver Fischer, which 
was pulled off in a bam at Gold- 
streaip a Week ago this morning, will 
be fought out in the Provincial police 
court on Friday, with Magistrate Jay 
as the official referee. It will be an 
unlimited contest, but instead of Lon
don prize ring rules, the Canadian 
Criminal code will prevail. No admis
sion fee will be charged and ringside 
seats will be free for the asking.

Yesterday the provincial police de
partment issued summonses against 
the principals in the prize fight, re
quiring their attendance at court on 
Friday to answer to the charge of dis
turbing the peace by participating in 
a prize fight contrary to law. Only 
one of the pair was located, however. 
Barnswell, the negro, who was worsted 
in the bout at Goldstream, was served 
with the blue paper, but Fischer con
cluded that rather than do any fight
ing with the law it would be better 
to show some fast footwork that won 
the fight for him with Barnswell, and 
so hq hurriedly left for Seattle.

A number of those who witnessed 
the bout will be subpoenaed to give 
evidence as to the nature of the con
test, and altogether a lively bout is 
expected between the minions of the 
law and Barnswell when -the gong 
sounds for the start of the second 
round.

The action of the government in 
placing a reserve upon all the un
staked timber lands in the province 
has created a great deal of Interest in 
this city and the great majority of 
people applaud the action of the gov
ernment.

Hon. F. J. Fulton, chief commis
sioner of lands tpd works did not 
care to say anything very much with 
regard to the subject.

“There is abundant timber staked 
off to supply the mills for years to 
come,” he remarked, “and We thought 
it wise to stop-the taking up of tim
ber until we decide upon what policy 
we shall finally adopt. Whether we 
will continue thq system of timber 
lease’s, or shall change it in the ’fiir 
ture, is not to be discussed at present. 
We will give ourselves plenty 
to consider the matter.”

The total amount of timber held 
ufrder the JO,000 licenses at a vef$r 
low estimate contains 3,2Q0,"000,000 
feet of lumber. All tha timber held 
under crown grants and otherwise ‘ Is 
not included in this, ajfid It is prbb- 
able that thé total figure would ap
proximate nearer double* the aboVe 
figure than under it. lÿlth the total 
capacity of the mills of, the province 
placed at under 360/000,000 feet a 
year, it will be seen that at the very 
lowest estimate it wôüld. take ten 
years -to cut the timber at present 
staked.

To one class of the community the 
action of the government will not ap
peal- This is to the proprietors of the 
small papers which have been started 
broadcast throughout the country, 
and in which the stakers of_ timber 
must advertise their holdings in the 
respective districts. Upon this reve
nue alone many of them have depend
ed for their existence.

:
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OUR CHRISTMAS TOAST:

“The Ladies-God Bless Them!”
‘j

i

V1 !

vice-president for Cal
if. W. White; vice-president for 

-nton. F. M. Morgan ; vice-presi- 
for Regina, Peter Cooper, accla- 

• ion; vice-president for Vancouver, 
Birely, acclamation; director,-C. 

; vice-president for Victoria, 
\\ Lib, acclamation; director, R. A. 

h: director for New Westmin- 
!•'. J. Lynch, acclamation; director 
Kootenay, H. Wright, acclama-

l r
r : -gan

of time

ANGUS CAMPBELL & CO.
The Ladies Store

■ i
Promis Block, Government Street, Victoria

?* •Lie mortuary liability of the asso
rt now amounts to $531,060, dis

united as follows: Winnipeg mem- 
|v>. $346,940; British Columbia mem* 
brn $95,030; Calgary members, $60,- 

Regina members, $8,800. To pay 
the reserve now amounts to 

:-6S.12, something over 13 per cent, 
is also further secured by the 

p .< ral surplus, which amounts to 
per cent, of the total mortuary 

Jilitv, a security unparalleled by 
life insurance company.

The reports show the total member- 
, is now 2,925, an increase for the 

of 541 members, distributed as 
Winnipeg, active, 1,778; 

Winnipeg, honorary, 18; British Col- 
;• i n bin, active, 596; British Columbia, 
iv-norary, 1; Calgary, active, 397; Re
pina, active, 193; life members, 2- 

---------------------6---------------------- :
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Teetotaler Politicians
If I were a modern Caesar the men 

I would dread in public life are not 
the lean and the hungry but the men 
who are the teetotalers. It may be 
that the removal of the soothing in
fluence of wine gives to a teetotaler 
a keenness of interest and- perennial 
freshness of vigor, 
reason, the most formidable and most 
ambitious politicians in my experi
ence are the teetotalers.—P.T.O.

-o-
'■] Large Deer Shot.

A deer of 180 pounds was shot re
cently by W. E. Losee, superintendent 
of the Vancouver Island Portland 
Cement company, recently close to the 
Saanich Arm. It is believed to be one 
of the largest deers ever killed on this 
island.

: m M

We Wish You -•X;

;a

Whatever the

|\!EW CONTESTANTS IN
SOUTH SAANICH FIGHT

o
The Personal Factor in History.Consul Smith Promoted

United States Consul Smith 
been given fuH control of the consulate 
district of Vancouver island by the 
consular department of the republic 
upon the advice of Consul-at-Large 
Murphy, who recently visited the 
island on a tour of inspection. The 
Cumberland office was formerly un
der the control of the Vancouver 'of
fice, but now this falls under the 
control of Victoria, 
agency will be abolished and Crofton 
and Chemainus will be under the Na
naimo office which is tributary to 
Consul Smith.

A MERRY 
CHRISTMAS

“There are such things -as general 
causes governing the march of events. 
But it is no less the fact that the?e 
appear now and then men of such ex
ceptional force that they effect the 
march of events, and make its course 
different—so far as we can judge— 
from what it would have been if these 
men had not appeared,” writes Mr. 
James Bryce in the Christmas issue 
of the Pall Mall Magazine.

“One of the chief reasons why we 
can so little predict the future is our 
inability to forsee what individual 
man wifi appear to lead other men. 
Six years ago people who knew the 
broad facts of the situation might 
have foretold that there would be a 
conflict between Russia and Japan, 
and might have foretold also that the 
Japanese would, with their intense 
patriotism and their streiiuoUs ear
nestness in fitting themselves for war, 
prove formidable antagonists. No one, 
however, could have foretold the res
pective talents for naval and military 
strategy of the Japanese and Russian 
commanders; yet it is to these talents 
that the course of events has been 
largely^-due.

Accordingly the dsorefui and eau- 
tfbtriS tffudènt êf'hi 
ture to lay down mrtiMÿ1 general pr<^* 
positions regarding thë respective im
portance of general causes on the one

Ihas

| Births, Marriages, Deaths
♦------------------------------------- ----- ------------------- —Three Candidates for Office of Reeve— 

New Aspirants for Coun- ' 
citlorship BORN.

SMITH—In this city, on Saturday, De
cember 21, the wife of W. S. D. Smith, 
of a daughter.

FURLONGER—On the 22nd Inst., at Vic
toria, B. C., the wife * of Ravenhill 
Ceqil Furlonger, of a daughter.

SEWELL—On Monday, the 23rd instant, 
the wife of J. Bracken Sewell of a 
son.

MOFFATT—To the wife of Robert Mof-
. fatt, of 491 Superior St., a son.

There is likely to be a spirited fight 
at the forthcoming elections in South 
Saanich. Already two opponents of 
the present reeve, John Brydon,. are 
spoken of as being in the field—J. 
Snelling, secretary of the Victoria 
i ’reamery company, and J. Quick, 
who has been a councillor during the 
past year. Reeve Brydbn is expected 
to be again in the running, and the 
contest for the office will likely be a 
three-cornered one.

In the fight for councillorshlp hon
ors the roster is indefinite. With the 
exception of Councillor Puckle, who 
is definitely out of the running, none 
of the present councillors have as yet 
made any announcement, but it is said 
that all will again enter the fight. Of 
now contestants the only one so far 
announced is Joseph Nicholson, who 

for the Ce-

The Chemainus
/-o

MILD CLIMATE OF ISLANDS
Tables Compiled on Hornby Island 

Show Conditions in Gulf of 
Georgia

Teheran, Dec. 23.—The president of 
the assembly today informed tjiat 
body of the details of the declaration 
submitted to the assembly yesterday 
by the Shah, in which the rule*- of 
Persia accepted the 
upon him by the constitutional lead
ers. z

DIED.
SKINNER—On the 18th inst., Emily, 

youngest daughter of the late Thomas 
Skinner of Esquimalt and Quamichan, 
at the residence of her brother, R. J. 
Skinner, Vancouver.

CALDWELL—On the lDtn Inst., at No. 
166 Yates St., Edward Caldwell, aged 
37 years, and a native of Ireland. . 

M’MILLAN—On the 20th inst., at die 
family residence, Cormorant street, 
Louisa McMillan, aged 84 years, a 

H ^ati^e. ofCornwall, England. ________

Will not veil- r ÏÏOflCE lS^reby’given that 30 days 
after date I -fntend to- apply to the Hon. 
Chief domrtfissioner of Lands and Works 
for a special license to cut and carry

,___ , „ . - .u. z, i away timber from the following describ-hand and of the personal factor* on lands situated on Phillips Arm river, 
the other. Perhàps he will not go be- Coast District:
ydnd such statements as the follow- Commencing" on the post of the N.E. 
ing:—The most potent forces in his- Corner of Lot No. 381, thence N. 80 
tory, and the most widely operative, chains, thence W. 80 chains, thence S. 
are the general causes. No single man 80 chains, thence E. 80 chains to point 
can turn back or even stem these of commencement, 
forces when they have already become 
strong.

“But it is only after the event that 
we can tell how strong a force it has 
become. There is no way of measur
ing it except by the result. Accord
ingly an individual man who finds 
himself opposed to a tendency which 
appears to be at the moment domin
ant ought not to cease to resist it, for 
it may prove to be weaker or more 
transient than it seems. His resist
ance may lead others to resist whosè 
antagonism has not yet declared it
self.

“Although general causes move the 
world and sweep individuals before 
them, the individual is not therefore 
unimportant. A movement may be 
general and irresistible. But the per
sonality of the man who leads it may 
accelerate it if he is bold and re
sourceful, may retard It if he is over- 
prudent, may turn ft Into some par
ticular line, may color it by his own 
beliefs or passions, may place it on a 
higher or a lower moral level. The 
personal factor may be great and have 
enduring consequences, even though 
the tendency existed before the man 
appeared and continues after he has 
vanished. ....

“Someone may suggest that If Crom
well and Napoleon Bonapaft and Bis
mark and George Washington and 
Abraham Lincoln had hot appeared to 
do the work they did, others would 
have arisen, equally capable of doing 
it, though perhaps in a different way.
To this suggestion there are two ans
wers. One is that it is pure conjec
ture. The other answer is that his
tory shows eus many occasions when 
the great man was needed, and when 
the need of him was actually felt, and 
yet when he did not appear.

“The greatnes of some men is large
ly due to favoring conditions. Other 
men, perhaps more brillant, achieve 
less than their powers seemed to 
promise, because they were not quite 
in key with their own age. Perhaps 
they were ahead of it.”

frThe following tables giving the tem- 
‘perature and rainfall on Hornby Island, 
B. C., is indicative of the mild climate 
enjoyed by the islands of the Gulf of 
Georgia as well as Victoria and Van
couver Island generally:

demands made

»INTERESTING EXPERIMENT 
BY BRITISH WARSHIPS

TEMPERATURE.
Min. Max.Date—

December 8, 1907
December 9..........
December 10 .... 
December .
December 12 * . .. ..
December 13 -v.., 
December 14 ... 
December 15 .... 
December 16 .... 
December 17 .... 
December 18 ....

FLETCHER 
BROS.

'30 46 *
4236 ■will enter as a candidate 

diXr Hi^a.1^ : ,q. ,, „
,i 47

ii U-
44 s

43
Lrii u

u,-ed vrr
...Target in North Séa With rein 

Good Results
34jv:LINERS SAIL FOR t.* fy r.
31 50 • *?3U 40THE FAR EAST .. .28 41
30 38
33 38

Empress of Japan and Shinano Maru 
Leave for Hongkong—Tango 

Maru Due

Advices from England tell of the 
battering of the old warship Hero into 
an almost shapeless mass in the 
North sea by two British battleships, 
the Hero having been provided for 
target and the bombardment 
watched by a select company of high 
officers.

The experiments were the most re
markable in the annals of naval 
nery. The Hero—a battleship of 6,200 
tons, built in 1888 at a cost of £.397,- 
271—was specially prepared as a tar
get. She has a belt of compound arm
or 12 inches thick, and her main guns 
—two 12-inch weapons of 45 tons—are 
similarly protected.

Before being towed out to the 
“shooting ground” from Portsmouth 
she was equipped with the latest type 
of fire control instruments, and dum
my bluejackets Were placed in their 
war positions, the purpose being to 
test not only the effect of 
ship herself, but the injury inflicted 
on these delicate 
ments and dn the crew.

A special scheme of firing was 
drawn up, the battleships taking part 
being the Dominion and the Hibernia. 
Thesie two ships, both of the King 
Edward VII. type, mount three kinds 
of guns for use in battle—the 12riqch, 
the 9.2-inch, the 6-inch. Each vessel 
has four 12-inch, four 9.2-inch and 
ten 6-inch weapons, firing 850-pound, 
350-pound and 100-pound shells re
spectively.

The experiments took place over a 
carefully guarded course well out at 
sea. Among the distinguished officers 
who watched them were Admiral Lord 
Charles Beresford, Commander-in- 
Chief of the Channel Fleet, and Ad
miral Sir Gerald Noel, Commander- 
in-Chief at the Nore. Ships of the 
Channel Fleet and the First Cruiser 
Squadron were in attendance.

It was intended to carry out the op
erations on Friday, but a dense fog 
qame down soon after the start, and 
the shooting had to be adjourned.

The bombardment on Saturday was 
terrific and marvellously accurate. 
Shot after shot hit the old battleship. 
Mast and funel were at once swept 
away in a fire that no human being 
could live in, and when the gunners 
ceased the once majestic warship was 
a shapeless hulk.

The excellence of British shooting 
was exemplified by a performance 
done by the armored cruiser Duke of 
Edinburgh, one of the vessels in Sir 
Percy Scott’s squadron. With her 
guns directed from the fire-control 
positions, she made hits at 13,000 
yards or seven and a half miles. The 
battleships Hibernia and Dominion 
fired armor-piercing projectiles from 
their big guns, but they failed to 
pierce the armored portion of the 
Hero.

The experiments have thus confirm
ed the results observed in the Russo- 
Japanese war, and shown at the 
present time, a battleship’s armor is 
capable of resisting projectiles at all 
practicable ranges. The armor of the 
Hero is compound, or iron faced with 
.#teel, and is 8 inches to 12 inches 
thick. Twelve inches of compound 
armor are about equal in power of re
sistance to 8 inches of modern Krupp 
steel, such as is employed for recent 
battleships. These generally have 9 
inches of plating, but the Lord Nelson 
has 12 inches and the Dreadnought 11 
inches. The latest British battleship 
should therefore be absolutely 
pervious to 
shell.

■4; mwMRAINFALL.
December 8, 190? 
December 9 ......
December 10 ....
December 11 ....
December 12__ _
December 13__ _
December 14 .... 
December 15 .... 
December 16 .... 
December 17 .... 
December 18 ...

.02
. .66- 93 Government Street.

_ -};s „ ....... . ...a.............*.
Victoria, B. C. -

.05 'a.14 f>FRED BUKER. *ywas.49 Dec. 21, 1907. V(From Wednesday's Daily)
The R. M. S. Empress of Japan sail

ed last night for Hongkong via ports 
of the Far east, 56 Chinese being add
ed at the outer dock to the 900 al
ready on board bound to the hoineland. 
The steamer had a cargo of about 1,800 
tons includig several shipments of 
Canadian flour. The steamer Shinano 
Maru of the Nippon Yusen Kaisha line 
also sailed yesterday for Hongkong, 
via the ports of the Orient. From here 
three Japanese were deported by or
der of Dr. G. L. Milne, one being a 
stowaway who arrived by the steamer 
on her inward trip, the other two be
ing refused landing because of medical 
unfitness.
Japanese from Seattle sent back by 
the United States Immigration officials. 
Three were arrested recently at the 
Canadian border and were ordered de
ported. One was refused admittance 
as suffering from trachoma, another 
as a deserter from the Shinano maru, 
and the other was found to be a con
tract laborer. The steamer had a full 
cargo of general freight including 
heavy shipments of cotton, machinery, 
flour and general freight.

The steamer Tango Maru of the 
Nippon Yusen Kaisha is expected to 
reach port today. The steamer which 
•> ft Yokohama December 11 has 116 
passengers, Japanese, to be landed at 
tins port and has 671 tons of general 
ear go for local merchants. The steam- 

Cyclops which is following the 
Tango Maru leaving Yokohama is ex
ported to reach port on Saturday 
with a small number Of Japanese 
steerage passengers and about 1,100 
tons of freight for local consignees.

The steamer Oanfa of the Blue Fun
nel line which has already a very large 
' argo on board is to sail today from 
Tacoma for Liverpool. It is not yet 
! o*'\vn whether she will call at this 
port outward but a call is expected.

.42

.02 MX8CEMA1TBOUS.19
WANTED—To hire, a bull for January 

and February ; must be dehorned and 
quiet. Particulars to Higgs, So. Pen
der.

gun-.02

<m What Cheer For Xmas?REACTION IN STATES APPLICATIONS for teacher at Retreat 
Cove school will be received until 
Jan. 1st, 1908. John Georgeson, sec
retary, Retreat Cove, P. O. Spanish Table Raisins, per lb........ ....................................

Fancy Navel Oranges, per doz..........................................
Smyrna Figs, 1% lb. box.....*..................................... ^
Plum Pudding, our own make, 75c and.... .... 
C. & B. Plum Puddings, each 40c, 76c and.... .
Christie’s Plum Puddings, each 35c and..................
C. & B. Mince Meat, per jar, 40c and..........................
“Home Made” Mince Meat, per lb................. ................
Condensed Mince Meat, per package...........................
Table Port, per bottle.............................................................
Table Sherry, per bottle........................................................
Table Claret, per bottle....................................... »...............
Blue Funnel Scotch, per bottle..........................................
Speyside Royal Scotch, per bott le ...........................
Victoria Beer, per dozen, 85c and.......... .. .......
New Mixed Nuts, per lb.......... .............................................
Italian Chestnuts, per lb............. .................  ..................

25cAs Indicated by Bank Clearings and 
Decreased Railway 

Earnings
Id6

25c
ANY PERSON knowing of the where

abouts of Joseph Dupuis would do 
him, as well as me, a great favor by 
calling his attention to this ad. or in
forming me where a letter would 
reach him. He is a Frenchman and 
usually works on a farm or in the 
woods. Was last heard of at Victoria, 
B.C.

20c
.......$1.00
............ $1.50In general business reaction, says 

Henry Clews, Is becoming more and 
more apparent. It has all along been 

intained in these advices that ef
fects of the late panic would not be 
limited to Wall Street, but would grad
ually extend to practically all depart
ments of trade, 
house statements 
these statements, 
of all cities in the United States in No
vember showed the extraordinary de
cline of 30 per cent, including nearly 34 
per cent, in the Middle States, 22 per 
cent, in the New England States, 16 
per cent, in the Middle West, and 16 
per cent. In the South. The smallest 
shrinkage was naturally on the Pacific 
Coast, where it amounted to only about 
3 per cent. New York, of course, suf
fered more than any other city, the per 
centage of decline here amounting to 
over 36 per cent. The total clearings 
aggregated $9,600,000,000, or about $4,- 
000,000,000 less than a year ago. In 
New York city the total clearings aggre
gated $5,500,000,000, a decrease of over 
$3,000,000,000 within the month. This 
is an extraordinary shrinkage and il
lustrates clearly the severity of the late 
panic. The effect of lessened trade ac
tivity is already being felt in railroad 
earnings; the gross total reported by 33 
roads in the fourth week of November 
being $11,500,000, a decrease of $163,000 
compared with a year ago. Considering 
that for years earnings have shown 
steady increases ranging from 5 per 
cent, to as high as 20 per cent, compared 
with last year, the reduction is further 
testimony as to the consequences of the 
panic upon trade. The failures in No
vember aggregated $17,6$$,000, compared 
with $12,000,000 the same time in 1906. 
Snch facts are not presented as dis
couraging features, but simply to show 
what has been, and to demonstrate the 
severity of the crisis.

65c
ma 75cfire on theThe Shinano had six

J. F. Alden, Hilgard, Oregon. 15c
scientific instru- 10cNovember clearing 

strikingly confirm 
The total clearngs

PURE BRED LIVE STOCK $1.00
$1.00FOR SALE—Five good milking cows, 

six rising two-year-old heifers and 
three heifers; some will be fresh in 
February. Prices reasonable. Good 
opportunity to stock ranch. Apply V.

dl8

50c
.$1.25
$1.25
,$1.50

H. Wetmore, Heal’s P.O.
FOR SALE—2 choice Ayrshire bulls; a 

number of Suffolk Down rams, 
some choice Yorkshire boars and sows. 
All the special prizes given for swine 
at the 1907 Exhibition, New Westmin
ster, were won by this herd, 
view Stock Farm, Jos. Thompson, pro
prietor, Chilliwack, B. C.

20c
30c

Fair-

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.nl5

Carey Road, Dec. 23rd, 1907.

To the Electors of the Municipality 
of the District of Saanich

Up-to-the Minute Grocers,
1316 Government Street.Telephones: 52, 1052 and 1590. '4

Don’t miss our grand Window Displays
'Ladies and Gentlemen—

At the request of a number of elec
tors, I have the pleasure of announc
ing myself as a candidate for Reeve 
at the forthcoming municipal election, 
and solicit your vote and influence.

Yours respectfully,
A. G. SNELLING.

I!WORST OF SEASON CORRIG COLLEGE
Winnipeg Church Census.

Winnipeg, Dec. 23.—Complete returns 
of the* church census taken a month 
ago were announced today. After 
carefully examining the report, the 
estimate is that the city will have 
figures similar to the following on a 
basis of 100,000 population: Presby
terians, 18,000; Church of England, 
17,000; Roman Catholic, 15,000; MéthoV 
dists, 13,500; Baptists, 5,000; Hebrew, 
5,000; Evangelical Lutheran, 7,000; 
Congregational, 3,200; Salvation Army, 
1,000; various denominations, 7,300; no 
preference of any kind, 8,000. *

Beacon Hill Park, VICTORIA, B.O.
Select High-Class BOARDING College 

Zor BOYS of 8 to 15 years. Refinements 
of well-appointed Gentleman’s home in 
lovely BEACON HILL PARK. Number 
limited. Outdoor sports. Preparéd fçr 
Business Life or Professional or Univer
sity Examinations. Fees inclusive and 
strictly moderate. L. D. Phone, Victoria 
A743.

Principal, J. W. CHURCH. M. A.

Monday’s Gale Proved Destructive at 
T atoosh.—H utton wood 

Dragged SI'lilrVENTURE RETURNSI
The gale of Monday night was the 

heaviest experienced this year. The 
wind reached a velocity of 84 miles an 
;"ur off the Vancouver island coast. 

Baring the blow the steamer Hutton- 
wd, which put into Esquimalt har- 

bor yesterday afternoon, dragged her 
anchors. After nightfall two anchors 

■ » e out with considerable -chain, and 
1 /ding high in ballast the vessel was 
"rh :<-d by the heavy gusts. It seemed 
' nose watching from shore that the 

r would strike on White rocks 
: chors held, however, after drag- 
bout sixty feet, 
wireless telegraph station at 

Tatou.sh reported yesterday morning 
/j ar it had suffered during the storm. 
rj'n wind carried away the upper net
work of copper which receives the 
Hertzian waves, known technically as 
no aeriel. This was repaired yester

day morning, the station being unable 
n ' ommunicate in the meantime. A 
'r6re plate glass window was blown 
n and other minor damage reported. 

The wind died down yesterday and 
a heavy contused sea was running. p

Had a Rough Passage From Northern 
British Columbia Ports

(From Wednesday’s Daily)
The steamer Venture, of the Bos- 

cowitz Steamship company reached 
port yesterday morning from northern 
British Columbia ports. She brought 
72 passengers and 5000 cases of sal
mon. She had a rough trip. She will 
be tied up and the steamer Vadso is 
being made ready to take the north
ern run for the company. The Vadso 
which was soon * righted yesterday 
morning, will leave on Monday next 
bound to the north, and will make 
special calls at Skidegate, Jed way and 
Ikeda bay on the Queen Charlotte 
islands.

The Venture brought the motor 
launch Lily, from Bella Coola to this 
city.

St. Petersburg, Dec. 23.—The Rus
sian war office has ordered the forma
tion of a military automobile corps to
be based on the German model.

I'fheSprolt-Shaw-
SUSINCSS (

K

TIMBER FOR SAM. 'VI
Tenders are requested for the pur

chase of the timber standing on the fol
lowing lands:

The west 40 acres of Section 5, Range
VANVOUVER, B. C.

336 HASTINGS ST. ,W.Tli,

*Offers a Choice of 2 to 4 Positions4.
The east 60 acres of Section 4, Range

4. To every graduate. Students always m 
Great Demand.

Commercia, Pitman, and Gregg Short
hand, Telegraphy, Typewriting (on the 
six standard makes of machines), and 
languages, taught by competent special
ists.
H. J. SPROTT, B.A., Principal.

A. SCRIVEN, B.A.. Vice-President 
M. ROBERTS, Gregg Shorthand.

H. G. SKINNER. Pitman Shorthand.

The west 50 acres of Section 4, Range 
5. t

All in Chemainus District
Tenders $Cre to be in by the 4 th day of 

January next.
For particulars apply to Peters & Wil

son, Board of Trade Building, Victoria, 
B.C., Solicitors for the Vancouver Copper
Company, Limited.
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Killed by a Horse.
bridge, Dec. 23.—Geo. Salmon, » 
■n-year-old boy, was killed at 
nd yesterday. A horse he was 
: got tangled in the harness and 
ng to release it, the animal fell 
lim and caused almost instant 

The mother of the boy left, 
alt a few days ago.

;

A Long Tramp
*a, Dec. 24.—Peter Stintoft, 
I9 years old, arrived here 
r walking from a> 
iver, a distance of 
t out in box cars. He

a
this 

lake near 
430 miles.

. , . seemed
n good spirits after the trip 
irney too]T~24 days.

Fire in Her Cargo
York, Dec. 24.—While the 
Bulgaria, with 2,000 steerage 

ers on board,, j waa Passing
he river today outward bound 
ope, fire was discovered among 
bales of cotton on deck. The 
were quickly subdued by two 
ts, which responded to calls for 
tee, and the steamer proceeded 
try little delay.

-o-
Storm on Fraser.

Westminster, Dec. 24.^A storm 
on the Fraser river all night, 
: damage to several of theSfish- 
its and gasoline launohw nrop 
tg the water front. Iff several 
he rocking of the boats caused 
alning ropes to break, with’ tihe 
-hat the crafts were sent adrift, 
t cases the boats were secured 
the current had carried them

r-

laurentania Breaks Loose.
York, Dec. 23.—Thè turbiner 

ania broke loose from her raoor- 
; the foot of west Thirteenth 
during a light gale today and 
I into a small fleet of barges, 
and canal boats, one of which 

Four hawsers running 
he forward deck to the pier 
and the big vessel’s nose swung 

to the north into the little craft, 
lened so quickly that it was im- 
e for the smaller boats to gdt 
the way.
drawn back to her berth.

nk.

The Mauretania was

| Edmonton Insurance.
pnton, Dec. 23.—Complaints are 
n the city over the high insur- 
ates. Edmonton, with better fire 
lion than Calgary, pays $1 base 
chile the . southern city pays .75 
>ase rate. Frank Birch, of Win- 
, secretary of the Manitoba and 
vest fire underwriters, was ex
in Edmonton to adjust the mat- 

it he never came, and businesss 
re complaining.

Pope and Cardinals.
Dec. 24.—The Popesacred college toda-^folr’the 

e of Christmas greetings with 
dinals.

the
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BLACKSMITHS
Our Stock of

Bar Iron and Steel
Is Complete and We Are Now 
Prepared to Fill All Orders.

B. C. HARDWARE COMPANY
Cor. Yates and Broad Streets
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= *#iEbe Colonist. ed, and utterly woe-begone. We are not 
sorry that the laud’ has dealt so well 
with them,.1 but we cannot shut our 
eyes to the, fact that each of .these men 
is the most powerful agent for the pro
motion of immigration from India to 
Canada that could be devised. The 
Colonist has never attempted to 
ceal its reasons ' for opposing Oriental 
immigration with all its power. It is 
the very thing which these Hindus 
demonstrate, namely that, hopeless as 
they seem when first they come here, 
in a short time they can get their feet 
under them, and if they come in great 
numbers they will inevitably drive 
white labor out of the country. If 
anr" one supposes that the’ white race 
will give up British Columbia without 
a struggle he is badly mistaken. A col
lision will be certain tOkOccur and when 

-it comes it will be felt in India. We 
ask our critics if they do not believe 
it wise to take such steps now as will 
prevent any such collision, 
allow fancied vanity on the part of 
Japan to stand in the way of our en
acting such laws as will preserve our 
country for ourselves? Must we for 
fear of offending our .ally keep an 
open door through which the gravest 
of all dangers may enter the Empire? 
With all respect to Japan, we venture 
to question the value of an alliance 
which would call for such a sacrifice.

not told by Solomon that “Man Is 
born unto trouble, as the sparks fly 
Upward." But, however' much 
may feel a sense of impotence, 
must not stand idly by andrwltness the 
soul-searing spectacle of the ranks of 
the human family! being decimated as 
a result of the operation of the canker 
of despair. What we can do, we 
know not, but to have acknowledged 
that we ought to concern ourselves 
about so momentous a question is at 
least the turning of our faces in the 
right direction.

THE COLDEST NIGHTS
-

: SPIRIT OF THE PRESSwe
The Colonist Printing & Publishing 

Company, Limited Liability 
27 Broad Street, Victoria, B.C.

we
4*.

A Striking Illustration.
The United States navy department 

estimates that 8,000 mechanics will be 
rendered idle in Atlantic ports by the 
departure of the fleet for the Pacific. 
Such things suggest the extent of the 
waste on naval armament.—Toronto 
Globe.

♦♦♦
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THE SEM.-WEEKLÏ COLONIST
*1 00One year ....

Six months ..
Three months 

£ent postpaid to Canada and the 
United Kingdom.

WOH'T WORRY YOU, IF YOU HAVE ONE OF THESE :
|^AST WINTER, when the cold snap struck this town, there was a rush to - 

this store for Foot Warmers. We sold our whole stock in short order, and '
besides—our stock of Foot Warmers for buggies, < 
sleighs, etc. When they couldn’t get the “ real \ 
thing,” they wanted something as near like it as \ 
possible. They knew they couldn’t get anything 
'better—because there isn’t.

■ If you have ever used one of our BOULTON 
FOOT-WARMERS, you know how much superior they are to all other kinds. 
You know what a lot of comfort you get for such a small outlay of cash. The - 
cost very little, and they’ll.last a lifetime. First cost is the only cost, too. W 
lately received a big shipment of these, and we advise that you get one 
Should the thermometer suddenty 'drop, our whole stock will disappear in 
It’s better to be prepared than sorry. Act now !

Two Sizes at, Each, $1.00 and $1.25

60 ■o Symptoms of Dry Rot.
Reports from Ottawa say there Is dis

satisfaction among Liberal meçibers of 
Parliament over recent appointments to 
the cabinet, the senate and other posi
tions of usefulness or emolument. It can ! 
be understood, also, why this is the case, j 
At the same time, it is a bad thing i 
for the party that evidences of soreness j 
should be made public. When a party j 
begins to think more of office-getting 
than of duty, its day is nearly done.—• ! 
Montreal Gazette.

♦85

4BRITISH OPINION
III

THE ORIENTAL DEBATE.
London Times—BecauseThe Montreal Star treats the dis

cussion in tile House of Commons on 
tne Oriental influx as an effort on the 
part of the British Columbia members 

* “to set themselves right with their 
constituents on the Japanese immi
gration question/’ and it expresses its 
regret that “so delicate a question 
should be^ dragged into the turmoil of 
party politics at alt” By what process 
of reasoning 
ther conclusion that the British Colum
bia members brought the subject up as 
a matter of party politics is beyond our 
comprehension. The gentlemen, who 
spoke, were all Liberals, and their ob
servations, 90 far as they had any 
political complexion at all, were an 
arraignment of the Liberal adminis
tration. We 1 do not think that either 
of them will dissent from the propo
sition that to score a political point 
against Sir Wilfrid Laurier would be 
the last thing1 they would have in their 
minds. They were not making capital 
against the Conservatives! because 

‘ Mr. Borden has placed himself on re
cord far more in accordance with their 
views than Sir Wilfrid Laurier has. 
We can well believe that Messrs. 
Smith, Sloan, Macpherson, et al, are 
quite as concerned about the proper 
repair of their political fences as any 
one else, and that they have not been 
unmindful of the possible effect of 
their remarks upon the mind$ of the 
electors, whose votes 
soliciting before very long, 
of the Starvofflee mankind have a cer
tain proportion of human frailty, and 
will ‘continue to have it until the end 
of the chapter. But we find no diffi
culty in conceding to the Liberal re
presentatives what we claim for our
selves, namely a sense of responsibil
ity in connection with this subject, 
which far transcends party allegi
ance. ~

The London Tînmes in an article re
produced on Page i 5 of this issue, seemsr 
to regard the whole Oriental question 
as something having its genesis in the 
labor organizations, and as being kept 
alive by them. There never was a 
greater mistake. This agitation 
gains its strength from its advocacy 
by men, who are able to approach it 
without prejudice, and in many cases 
would, if they permitted self-interest 
to control their opinions, be found 
strong advocates of Asiatic immigra
tion. Our arm-chair critics in Mon
treal and London would change their 
views, if they would take the trouble 
to study the situation on the ground, 
Their attitude reminds us of the 
criticisms that used to be launched by 
the same class of people concerning 
the conduct of the Boer war. It is 
infinitely easier to generalize at 
safe distance than out on. the firing 
line. British Columbia is the firing 
line in a great racial conflict. It will 
we hope be a peaceful conflict. It can 
be a peaceful conflict, if good 
prevails among those 
welfare of the country in their hands.

Referring again to the Oriental de
bate we quote firom the Star:

g.,matter of our foreign re
lationships; and,if we are ever to. 
play a dignified part as a nation among 
nations in the world, we must learn 
to treat questions affecting our rela
tions with other nations, with more 
restraint. They are not legitimate 
fields for party attack or party de
fence. It is inconceivable that a de
bate should be precipitated in the 
British Commons on the relations, say, 
of Britain to Germany at the very 
time when a special British Envoy 
in Berlin negotiating, .with the Kaiser’s 
Government on .the. precise point at 
issue. None but 
politics would be guilty of 
blunder.

, for some
weeks past there has been no anti- 
Oriental rioting in California or Brit
ish Columbia, people are apt to imag
ine that the racial difficulty is settled, 
or is settling itself. The letter from 
°Uï.i,SpecIal corr€8P0n<Aent, which we 
Polish this morning, is a reminder 
that this is far from the truth. . . it 
is admitted that the state of feeling 
on the Pacific coast, American and 
Canadian, is such that some kind of 
regulations will have to be made by 
which Oriental immigration may be 
kept under government control. What 
that control should be, and flow the 
amour propre of so powerful a nation 
as Japan Is to be respected, are ques
tions which will need all the diplomacy, 
all the tact, of which eafch side is <?ap- 
h? ** TWe may resrard it as certain 
that Japan will not consent to , any 
treaty excluding Japanese or Asiatic 
as such. The west cannot expect to 
build the kind of wall of exclusion 
with which Japan surrounded herself 
in the old days, and which the west 
beat down by force some forty years 
ago. If Asiatic immigration is to be 
controlled, it must be by some more 
tolerable method, a method less deep
ly offensive to the pride of a nation 
that has lately proved Its strength In 
a struggle agâinst all the power of- 
Russia. It is possible that a solution 
might be found on the analogy of Au
stralian législation, which, though cal 
dictated mainly by the same jealousy 
of Asiatic labor competition, has not 

found inadmissible by Tokio. 
That legislation at least offers a pre
cedent and precedents are invaluable 
m diplomacy. # Moreover, if something 
°f the kind can be arranged, it is 
sible that in course of time the com
mon sense .of the dwellers on the Pa
cific coast, the sense of what their 
own interests Imperatively 
may come to outweigh the selfish 
guments of the agitators and the làbor 
party. It may even penetrate that 
party itself, «and gradually convert it 
to the view *hat a . plentiful supply of 
such- unskilled labor as will develop, 
the elementary resources of the coun
try will meair not less but more work 
ror the skilled 1 white workman, not 
ower wages but ultimately higher, not 

less prosperity but

I

Must we

Not Over Tet.
Those who think that the crisis is 

over between the United States and 
Japan had better wait a little- A Wash
ington correspondent talks very learned
ly about the effect of a determined at
titude and show of force upon the Ori- 
netal character. There is some truth in 
that. But the Oriental has another 
pleasing characteristic. He is never so 
polite, so ingratiating, so humble as 
when fie is contriving one of those strat
agems which, when wq sing the national 
anthem, we ask a High 
found, one of those knavish tricks whose 
frustration we consider so desirable.—• 
Winnipeg Telegram.

Socialism In England. -
The danger by which England is said 

to be threatened at. this moment is 
neither war, bankruptcy, nor disintegra
tion. According to a writer who signs 
himself “Zarathustra" in The Westmin
ster Review (London) it is Socialism, 
possibly revolutionary Socialism. The 
spread of Socialism in England during 
the last decade has indeed been phe
nomenal, and, as this write* observes, 

< whereas ten years ago it was rare to 
meet a man of the 
was a Socialist, today they are to be 
numbered by tens of thousand*. The 
present condition of the massés fh Eng
land is characterized by profound dis
content., England has come to a criti- 

turning-point. “Yonder rising 
storm-cloud is big with mischief, big 
with change. He would indeed be a 
hasty man who would commit himself 
to the opinion that it is merely a pass
ing shadow."—Winnipeg Tribune.

/
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■i the Star has arrived at

Our evening contemporary thinks 
that the government has waited until 
the eleventh hour before withdrawing 
unstaked timber from license, 
contemporary’s clock is fast it "Is not 
more than three o’clock.

now. 
a rush.er Power to con-

Our

The question involved in the Indian 
reserves has been brought prominently 
to the front by a speech by Mr. Oli
ver in the House, of. Commons, 
will deal with the matter on a future 
occasion, but for the present will only 
say that we think the Secretary for 
the Interior takes in at least 
sential particular, an erroneous view 
of the case.

A Wire Mat is What You Need This Weather
A SUPERIOR ARTICLE

We

There is nothing in the Mat Line that 
beat the Wire Mat in protecting the house from 
muddy shoes of children and grown folks. 
These mats are madè of best galvanized steel 
wire, peculiarly woven, so that although \ 
may roll it up like a piece of carpet it will, when 
in use, remain perfectly flat as a mat, with no 
curled corners to trip those who trample it.

In Mats, or by 
the Yard

one es- can

middle class who
The movement for Sunday observ

ance is gathering, strength in the 
United States at wonderful speed. As 
a newspaper, which is careful to avoid 
anything which interferes with the due 
observance of the day of rest, the 
Colonist is in full sympathy with the 
movement, which taken in connection 
with the anti-saloon

"U

they will be 
Outside STS'

< WIRE MATS, size 16 in. x 24 in., at, each.... 1.35 
( WIRE MATS, size 18 x 30 in., at, each............ 1.75 WIRE MATS, size 22 in. x 36 in., at, each. .. .$2.50 

I WIRE MATS, size 26 in. x 48 in., at, each..$4.0(1
THE BEST QUALITY COCOA DOOR MATS—PRICED FAIR

crusade, may 
nave very far-reaching effects.

o
The Berlin telegrams, telling of 

thousands of children who are on the 
verge of starvation perennially, make 
appalling reading.

Real Business of Parliament.
The HoXise of Commons has got down 

to real business in good time this sea
son. It is doubtful if the members of 
Parliament look upon it in this light, 
but that is just what the voting of 
supply is. In this we mean much more 
than that the power ot the purse has 
been the means of winning our political 
liberties. The power of the purse is 
still the most effective weapon left the 
Oifl>osftion' in parliamentary warfare for 
-forcing the government to grant redress 
of grievances. _u

It is quite true that the growth of 
caucus and the solidity of government 
majorities in these days' has seriously 
whittled away tha; value of debate to 
Parliament. Obstruction Is still, how
ever  ̂a power, and it can be used most 
effectively in the discussion over the 
estimates. There are very few meas
ures that the government cannot afford 
to sacrifice, once they have obtained the 
wherewithal for carrying on the admin
istration for another year. But, while 
the money hangs In the balance, the 
Opposition can make things very awk
ward for them by the simple process 
of untiring ‘talking over the items.

fairly well appreciated 
in parliamentary circles: hence some 
part of the spring discussion usually 
hangs on pretty*clone to the end of the 

Bsion. Therqj; i% another sense in 
which supply , Jar t*e, real business of 
Parliament whicn is^not so well appre
ciated. That is that \Parliament comes 
closer to the real life of the people 
in this than In most of the processes 
of' legislation. The effect of any par
ticular law must always be doubtful and 
is almost always less than is expected 
The manner in which the means of car
rying on government is taken from the 
people, and the methods by which it is 
expended, affect the whole economic life 
of the nation. In the criticism of this 
part of the government’s policy the Op
position, therefore, have a task of vital 
Import to the people. The mere scoring 
of partisan advantage is a waste of an 
opportunity and 
trust.
enough: they should*be prepared to chal
lenge the government on particular 
votes. It may. seepi like endangering 
local interests of the party, but it is 
not the only way to convince the people 
of the sincerity of professions of econ
omy. And wise economy—the use of the 
national resources in the best way is 
wanted at this stage to tide over the 
depression which in our vigorous coun
try can be np more tl\an temporary.— 
Montreal Star.

SKELETON DOOR MATS, in several sizes, ranging 
in price, from $1.50 down to..

HEAVY COCOA MATS—Fine wear resisting kinds. 
Many sizes ranging in price from $4.00 down

90c

SUPERIOR QUALITY THIN COCOA MATS-A 
fine lot of best quality cocoa mats. Thin. Good
Low in price, at, each, $5.50 down to...........*1.25

WOOL BORDERED COCOA MATS—A great stock 
of these in several sizes, at, from, each, $2.75 down 
to..................................................................... $1.25

pos-
85c

. _ . Nevertheless, we
near nothing of any decrease in the 
preparations of Germany for war. Mil
lions are available to keep in order 
a vast machine for killing people, hut 
the poor may starve. And this is at 
the close of the year of grace 1907.

‘ .That the Chinese are not the docile 
--"hewers of wood and drawers of wat
er" which some of our good friends, 
who, a short time ago were agitating 
to ha-ve the head tax removed, 
would have us believe, is shown by 
the fact that some of them are prac
ticing the art of the footpad, and 
robbing white men. Of course it 
would be unfair not to say that thV 
majority of the Chinese resident in 
this city are law-abiding; but that is 
not the point. The, incident to which 
we have alluded is calculated to alarm 
thoughtful persons who realize what a 
grave danger would menace the com
munity were the Asiatics to develop

theii- very ' mo vement s—and how-;great - 
Iv these characteristics would hamper 
the police, can easily be imagined.

Thomas W. Lawson Is going to 
PoI|tlcaI party in the 

Lnitea states, atld. Mr. Roosevelt is 
to be its candidate 'for the presidency. 
It is not easy to know whether - to 
take Mr. Lawson seriously or not The 
fashion is to say that he is an un
important factor In affairs, an adver
tiser, who plays upon public credulity 
in order to feather his own nest. But" 
we are not as sure of this as some 
other people. A good many changes 
nave come about -since Lawson began 
the publication of "Frenzied Finance" 
Perhaps they did not all come about 
lust as he expècted, but we believe 
.he did more . to , unsettle public con
fidence in the financial institutions 
and methods pursued in the United 
States than any one else. What suc
cess he will meet in his endeavor to 
organize a new .political party, no one 
can tell, but almost every disinterested 
observer admits that a new party is 
needed in the United States and need
ed badly. As to the probabiltiy of Mr. 
Roosevelt becoming a candidate under 
the aegis of Mr. Lawson we should 
suppose it is exceedingly remote; but 
the Roosevelt cult has not spent its 
force and one never can tell what 
happen.

demand.
toar-

What About a Winter Floor Covering?
PUT LINOLEUM ON YOUR KITCHEN FLOOR NOW

Fall and Winter seasons mean “Mud” and much worry for 
the housewife who likes to keep the floor clean and nice. It 
is so much easier to clean and to keep_clean the kitchen floor if 
it is covered with oilcloth or linoleum, and it costs so little that 
every kitchen floor should be covered. Get “FIRST QUAL
ITY,” and get it here, and you’ll never regret the outlay. 
PRINTED LINOLEUMS^

range in price up from, per 
square yard................40d

11' >-
>:

more.

London Standard—That the country 
as a whole should, with but a partial 
and- an ineffective protest, tacitly 
dorste the grave reductions in the 
Fleet, and tamely contemplate its pro
gressive disorganization and demoral- 
ization, is hardly an encouraging cir- 
cams tance. But that both Parliament 
and the country should, at the same 
time, permit, without a word of re
monstrance, the Government to submit 
proposals to The Hague conference. 
Whose mere 'prosposition is a national 
humiliation, and whose adoption and 
ratification would cut away the very 
foundations of maritime power—this, 
we cannot but reflect; is of an evil 
augury. In another and a more vigor
ous age, it is the plain truth that Sir 
Henry Campbell-Bannerman would 
have been impeachéd. Today, his ex
pressed determination to reduce “pro
vocative expenditure” is the theme of 
his friends’ adulation; while his poli
tical opponents are content to let mat
ters take ^their course. Mr. Bellairs 
speaks, as one not without hope, of an 
“Impending naifel crisis.” But the na
tion has been confronted with such a 
crisis for the last twelve months—to 
go no further back; and the awaken
ing anticipated by Mr. Bellairs 
come , too late.

en- J".

INLAID LINOLEUMS, 
at, per square yard, $1.50, 
$1.25 and .. .... $1.00

This truth is
a
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who have the There’s
Another Holiday 
—New Year’s

Your China 
Closet is Yearning 
For These :

<c>>

This is

Ml

And it has its redeem
ing features, even though 
some people say we have 
too many holidays.

One of its good points 
is thait it 
days after the greatest 
gift-exchanging day in the 
calendar, and it gives one 
the opportunity of making 
amends for any oversight 
in gift-making at. Christ
mas—for such things hap
pen in the general excite
ment.

You can get more for 
the money this week, 
which will more than 
compensate for your over
sight in the mind of the 
recipient.

The holidays over, we 
must necessarily put 
house in order—clean up 
all the odd bits, that the 
inventory sheets may be 
less bulky.

A grand opportunity is 
presented to fill that space 
in the china closet, long 
reserved for some special 
object. A genuine decisive 
reduction on all holiday 
merchandise still unsold— 
and we considered every 
piece a splendid value at 
its original price.

Come in early, as we 
expect this week’s end 
will find them gone.

' (A our
unfaithfulness to a 

Mere general cavilling is not

57,
was may

A Word to
Visiting
Housekeepers

comes seven
London Mofning Post.—If Liberals 

really had confidence in their own ca
pacity to deal with the Irish problem, 
they would not hesitate to put the 
agitators out of the way for a few 
years pending the pacification and re
generation of the country. With a con
tented generation, convinced by the 
experience of their daily lives that 
théir prosperity was bound up with the 
Union, the days of agrarian violence 
incited by politicians would be at An 
end. It is the duty of Unionists there
fore to couple their demand for the 
enforcement of law with a construc
tive policy to carry on the work begun 
by their own party of restoring agri
cultural prosperity to Ireland, 
prosperity would constitute 
guard of the Union unless it was felt 
that Home Rule would destroy it. Al
ready much has been done to increase 
the output of agricultural produce in 
Ireland. But Irish butter and Irish 
meat enter the markets of Great Brit
ain upon precisely the same terms as 
the produce not merely of the self- 
governing , dominions, but even of 
foreign countries, such as Denmark 
and the Argentine. The Irish are 
therefore justified in supposing that 
under Home Rule they would enjoy 
just the same facilities' in respect of 
markets as they do today. But, if the 
fiscal policy of the United Kingdom 
were such that all producers within 
this national circle enjoyed preference 
In the national market against all their 
oversea competitors, colonial or foreign, 
then Irish-agriculturists would be 
pelled to take a very different view 
about the Union. So far from the 
national and Imperial problems of 
Unionist policy being distinct in re
spect of the treatment they respective
ly require, tariff reform and prefer
ence are as necessary for the one pur
pose or for the other.

novices in world
such a

Such exhibitions .as these. are the 
most crushing comment on pur as
pirations to be called “a nation." We
will not be regarded by other nations

one of them until we grow up and 
learn to behave ourselves 
adult. So long as the eagerness of a 
set of local politicians to justify them
selves before their own constituents is 
held to override the rules that govern 
international courtesy in our high 
■fcourt of Parliament, we can talk as 
big as we like; "but those who know 
the rigor of the game wili smile at ôur 
assumption.

O Little Town of Bethlehem
O little town of Bethlehem,

How still we see thee lie!
Above thy deep and dreamless sleep 

The silent stars go by;
Yet in thy dark streets shlneth 

The everlasting Light;
The hopes and fears of all the 
#Are met in <hee tonight.

For Christ is born of Mary,
And, gathered all above.

While mortals sleep, the angels keep 
Their watch of wondering love.

O morning stars, together 
Proclaim the holy birth!

And praises sing to God the King, 
And peape to men on earth.

O holy Child of Bethlehem!
Descend to us, we pray;

Cast out our sin, and enter in,
Be born in us today.

Who hear the Christmas angels 
The great glad tidings tell;

Oh, come to us, abide with 
Our Lord Emmanuel!

as
like an

• Q Sbangers in the city are in
vited to make a tour of inspection 
through this establishment.

9 Every artistic housekeeper will 
< see beautiful pieces that she 

would like to own and there are 
innumerable special offerings to 
be profited by.

If purchases are decided upon 
we have facilities for safe packing 
to go any distance—but, every 
visitor is welcome to come and 
just look.

ÇI Come in and feel at home.

1

yearsmay

In our Christmas number; when re
ferring to Mr. D. W. Higgins’ political 
and editorial career, we omitted to deal 
with his brilliant literary achievements 
and to remind our readers that he is 
the author of two of the most charm
ing and readable works that have is
sued from the pen of a British Co
lumbian. We refer to "The Mystic 
Spring,” and “The Passing of a Race,” 
books that have had a wide sale and 
that are now unfortunately out of 
print. As a raconteur Mr. Higgins has 
few equals and no superiors in the 
Province, and his graphic, witty and 
romantic descriptions of events which 
happened forty and fifty years ago 
have been compared favorably with 
the work of the gifted Bret Harte. 
Stories taken from "The Mystic 
Spring,” have been translated for the 
German and French papers. The Col
onist is pleased to hear that new edi
tions of both works will soon he is
sued from the press of a New York 
publishing house to meet the local and 
foreign demand. They are books that 
will be read long after the author shall 
have nassed away. It Is intimated 
that Mr. Higgins has in preparation a 
new book to be entitled “Worshipping, 
the Golden Calf,” which will deal with 
the political, socidl and commercial 
history of British Columbia.

It is not enough to own 
half a continent and to be six million 
-strong to be a nation.

This is the language of “the superior 
person,” and if such people had their 
way British Columbia would simply 
become an outpost of the Orient. We 
read of the importance of maintain
ing a navy. We are told that the fish
eries of the world have been the 
schools of sailors. A good many col
umns have been written, and not in 
British Columbia only, telling how by 
and bye there would be trained in our 
waters the men, who would man the 
navy of the Empire. Today most of 
those, who are learning the arts of the 
sea in fishing craft on this western 
coast of Canada, are Japanese. They 
ha#re driven out the white men, and 
the same qualities, which have en
abled them to accomplish that regret
table thing, will enable Orientals to 
dispossess us from this land, unless 
steps are taken to keep them out.

It suits the Star and people whom 
it represents to ignore the facts. It 
suits them to believe that, after all 
has been said, we are a troublesome 
lot of people in this part of the Do
minion, who spend our time in skir
mishing for the support of the labor 
vote. The truth of the matter is that we 
are a people who realize that 
face to face with the greatest 
ment of modern times. Possibly 
may not always be as judicious 
might in dealing with it.

us sometimes use language 
that would not look well in an official 
despatch. But we are in the right 
and time will prove It. A strange 
feature of the case Is the fact that 
our critics choose to regard the whole 
question as one that concerns’the Jap
anese alone. If that were

But 
no safe-

us.

___________ —Phillips Brooks.

About one woman in 100 keeps up 
her music after marriage, although 
they may have passed years of their 
own time and spent many dollars be
longing to their fathers In study. The 
number that drops off In art Is even 
greater, but Writing has a fascination 
difficult to resist. A great deal of 
the writing done by women comes 
from homes, more or less comfortable 
and happy, 
not easily duplicated and it would be 
nonsense to compel such women to 
forget their talents. Many " a son has 
been fitted for his life work by the 
ability of his mother to earn money 
at a steady rate.

Much of it is the kind

we are 
move- Suicide seems to be increasing in an 

appalling fashion. One can hardly 
pick up a paper these days without 
seeing reports of a number of cases, 
and a most alarming feature of the 
situation is the fact that the victims 
of the mania are in many instances 
people of refinement,, culture and good 
social position. The case of John 
Grafton Herald, a young medical stu
dent of Queen’s university, of-King
ston, Ont., who killed himself at Win
nipeg, is extremely sad. Coroner’s 
juries usually bring in a verdict of 
“while temporarily insane." We are 
all agreed that to commit the crime 
of self-murder Is prima facie evidence 
of insanity; but having taken this 
view of the matter we are not absolv
ed to the duty of making an inquiry 
into the genesis of the horrible epi
demic which seems to be sweeping 
over the world. Surely it is the most 
difficult of all problems, for are we

as we 
Possibly

some of

FURNISHERS
— of —

. the case,
it would not be so alarming. On? yes
terday afternoon one might have seen 
upon Government street, enjoying the 
balmy sunshine, a score or so of well- 
dressed Hindus, 
turbans on 
clothes, though perhaps not particu
larly fashionable, were new and com
fortable. Those men, when they came 
here a year or less ago, were wretched 
looking creatures, ill-clad, half famish-
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HOTELS
CLUBS
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Some Very Choice New 
Spring Styles in Fine 
Carpets Are Now Shown 

on Second Floor

A Big Shipment of Brass 
Beds Just Arrived. 

Ready Today on Our. 
Second Floor

'
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Invest Your “Cash” Presents in One of These Buffets:
BUFFET—In Early English finished oak.

style has 1 large cupboard with 2 glass doors, and 
at the price asked is fine value. It is finished in 
finest manner. Price, each

This BUFFET—This style has 3 large drawers and large 
cupboard, large bevel mirror, finest trimmings. 
This is a very handsome piece, and if you like 
something new, here it is. Price, each.. I$45.00 

.BUFFET—Still another style in same finish. This 
is also a very handsome piece and of unusual de
sign. Has 2 small and 1 large drawers with shelf 
between. Large bevel mirror with shelf above. 
Price

$25.00
BUFFET—Another Early English oak style. Has 2 

small and 1 large drawers, 21 cupboards, and a 
large bevel mirror, 
design. Price, each

Fine trimmings and pretty
.......................................$40.00 $45.00

MANY OTHER STYLES AND PRICES HERE-COME IN

t 4 i
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MAKERS
------OF-------

FURNITURE 
AND OFFICE 
FITTINGS
That Are 

Better

A

lût “HH5I FUHNIIUHE STORE OF THE “LAST” WEST 
GOVERNMENT STREET, VICTORIA, R.C.
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Your
Health

tVie<l

i
Should have your careful at
tention at all times. Our store 
is known for the purity and 
freshness of our drugs.

We also supply all requisites 
for the toilet table except the 
water.

ill

CYRUS H. BOWES, Chemist, Government St., near Yates
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culapius. But medicine faffed to ap
peal to him, and he drifted gently 
away from It into art. Hie minia
tures soon became the vogue, and 
the restoration to popularity of tiffs 
method, of portraiture ig greatly dûe 
to lhqiv But he is not limited to this 
microscopic vehicle -of artistic ex
pression. He is particularly happy 
when, away on his holidays, he can 
afford to shelve clamoring commis
sions and Indulge to the fuff his bent 
for landscape painting on a fairly 
large scale.

==

CASTOR’S CCI 
CAUSES FAMINE

INDIAN RESERVES 
IN THIS PROVINCE

:
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r 'I!, Minister Oliver's-Statement of 
Dominion Government's 

Views

»
\i i;fter Mariners Had Secured 

Food He Refused to 
Work

“Vv t/ /

What to Get for Her 
What to Get for Him

\' -
let

Mr. Macpherson, member for Van
couver, brought , up in the House, of 
Commons the question of Indian re
serves in British, Columbia. In reply 
to. his remarks, Hon. Prank Oliver; 
Minister of the Interior, said:

The question which my honorable 
It would appeaff from an editorial in frlend has brought up is one of very 

the Calgary Morning Albertan that 61,68,1 importance. It is of much great- 
the people of the enterprising city at ®r Importance In the province 61 
the foothills of the Rockies are about Columbia than in any of the
to try the experiment of civic gov- 6titer Provinces, because though the 
ernment by commissioners. Should ?fea of 11181 province is very great, I 
the idea be carried into effect the re- tae amount of agricultural land is 
suit will be awaited with an interest conJParatively small, and of that land, 4 
which will be shared by others be- erea 811 through the province, the i
sides the ratepayers of Calgary. Says 18,118116 have taken their pick,-» with I 
the Albertan : 186 result that the development of the 1

The salary suggested for the Cal- 16 undoubtedly very seriously N
gary members of the council as com- I® ^Wh®8 the reserves were set I
missloners Is almost as large as base- subsequently. In the ne?go'- 1
ball players are paid in the large £aUons tetween the provtoce and the 1 
leagues, which seems to be the very f°T, 016 entrance of the pro- 1
limit of tall price. Some of the aider- the Dominion and for the I
men believe that the smallest salary Canadian Pacifié j
that one could suggest is' $2,600 a _*°aia* “J1Df th® J8a,an TSV -,
year. The Albertan maintains that "Vs *th’ d tîle 1S0”a5 ”
$2,600 should.be given for a $2,600 cotom hk 8 the rSeI7»S ln.Brjti3tl 
man. But tl* city must be very sure made dlffer,e8t
of getting the $2,500 man,, There othfr
should be a general rearrangement of of t J," oth-er par*8
salaries in the city. The name of tbe I?al88s 8ave “
Thomas Burns was mentioned - some St w* 1tna1! and wh®8
time ago as a commissioner, and. later accrued rt°C£r„

a candidate for mayor- But to each ,„lnc of° Brlti^f'r'ohimhlï tîîr^erPth« 
case it was thought that Mr. Burns arranvom So “l*! ’ tbe
was doing better in bis own, place, vince And th^Dominfoi^the 
which was treasurer of the city.. But rl(rtlt w?dth« ifnT tkü'

leM than* that o^^h^commtîiohero' lntereat- la to: the’ province. This is
proposed" slliV So ff w“ to To Zl ^SmL^^ffto^wSrttos
on the principle of getting the very trronVeme^t îîitf
best men at the very best salary, and a oreservaHmw^ 'ta»
everything ln proportion,' it would be pro^nce aM as bSnVin ïhfbest to! 
Moîinrt tC haV® a rearran6ement a11 terests of the people of that province,

as it ' came to be worked out it was 
found that instead of being tot the 
benefit of the province in securing its 
development, it has so far prevented 
the alienation of Indian lands, which 
are now 1 unused, because it is per- 
pectly clear that if the Indians are 
not going to get the benefit of the 
lands which they are not using, but 
which they «night alienate, they are, 
not going to alienate them or permit 
them to be alienated, and as a con
sequence the Indians all over British 
Columbia have beep sitting- tight and 
holdingt their thousand resèrves in -a 
thousand places in that province. The 
British Columbia government was not 
in a position to displace the Indians, Z 
and neither was this government, be
cause, as the guardian of the Indians, 
being charged with the responsibility 
of their protection, it was not for this 
government to say to the Indians : ydu 
have too much land in tills place, yiju 
must get off. On the other hand, the 
British Columbia government was not 
in a position to assert .Any right or 
authority compel the Indians to get 
off, and the result has been the hold
ing up of the province.

It was not the fault of either the 
Dominion or the province, but the posi
tion was such that the Dominion could 
ndtapproach the Indians sâflsfàcthrgy 
tô'secure the surrender of any of thrtr 
réserves. The time came, however, 
when an opportunity seemed to ocçfar 
in the case of the Metiakatla reserve 
at. the port of Prince Rupert. Whén 
the Grand Trunk' Pacific desired to 
acquire a large area of land upon that 
reserve for towpeite purposes, it seem
ed as if something might 6e done; tSe 
Indians were approached and. asked "if 
they would alienate a portion of that 
reserve' at a figure, subject of course 
to the reversionary Interest of the pro
vince of British Columbia. . The agree
ment was entered into, the Alienation 
was made so far as the Indians were 
concerned, but then the province 
stepped in and said: Our rights 
such that any relaxation of the hold of 
the Indians on any of these landp, 
transfers that land absolutely to us. 
That is the position in which that land 
stands today, and of course as long as 
that situation continues, this govern
ment is absolutely debarred, as a busi
ness proposition, from undertaking to 
deal with any other reserve in the pro
vince of British Columbia. However, 
there have been negotiations between 
the two governments looking to a de
cision by the highest authority as to 
,the respective rights of the Indians 
and the province in these lands. This 
government has agreed suggested 
that the British ColumblaTrovernment 
should join issue with us and have this 
question‘tried and finally nettled. The 
Dominion government refcognizes that 
It is not to the advantage of the Do
minion that these fertile valleys in Bri
tish Columbia should be held in the 
hands of people who do not Use them.
At the same time, as guardian of the 
Indians, it is not for us to undertake 
to displace them, nor is it' tor us to 
trespass in any way on the rights ’of 
British Columbia. So wp hope that 
with the concurrence of thé province 
we will have It tried before the courts;
Aie Dominion will have to act for the 
Indians, not in any spirit of hostility 
to British Columbia, but merely to 
discharging the responsibility place»! 
on us to guard the Interests of the In
dians. The matter will be tried in due 
time, and when a decision has been 
rendered it will be possible to deal 
with the reserves in a more business
like way than in the past.

Mr. Fowler advised the two govern
ments to get together" in a friendly 
way and deal with the question on a 
business basis. Let the lands be put 
up to public tender and sale, and the 
proceeds divided, a portion going to 
buy out the reversionary Interest of 
the province and the balance to the 
Indians.
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a Protest Galley Official Re
ared to His Bunk and Vol

unteers Cooked-

AS Better solve the problem at Young’s, because your Xmas wishes 
can be filled most satisfactory from 15c up to any price you desire to 
pay for gifts.
Ladies* Kid Gloves—Pent’s, Valuer’s and all the leading makes. 
Ladles’ Fabric Gloves—lined and unlined.
Men’s Kid Gloves—Dent’s heavy make in all the popular shades. 
Umbrellas for ladies and men.

:■•r

io'
hristmas eve on the British bark 

< -or at Esquimalt was eventful. The 
. after a strenuous fight with the 

• îents, put into Esquimau in dis- 
t. s, and Capt. D. Campbell, over- 
T - vcr for the owners of the vessel, 
l hed the city yesterday from Port
ia i.d to survey the vessel and decide 
on the necessary repairs, which will 
pi bably be effected here. Capt. 
Y ; nee was engaged in the ships busi- 
lh .-5 and Ch^ef Officer Gibson was in 
v!; <rge on board. He received a boat 

'load of provisions taken out by the 
l urge Gentle Annie, and after an ar
duous 38 days buffetting in storms, the 
crew, who had been on short rations, 
v itched with eager anticipation the 
supply coming to fill the larder. But 
tiiere was no dinner bell for them. 
Mealtime came and mealtime went, 
but the galley did not smell of appetiz
ing viands and the table did not groan.

The cook of the Castor, it seems, is 
a strange character. He is a hypo
chondriac according to his mess-mates, 
and insists at most inconvenient tlilies 
usually before meal hours when he 
should be getting the dinner ready, on 
going to his bunk. When the supply 
of food," welcome to the sailors who 
had been drinking rain water and eat
ing what remained of a store of flour 
after other foodstuffs went, came on 
board, the cook turned in.

The hungry crew went aft to make 
complaint to the mate, who had al
ready drawn in their belts a few more 
notches.

“What’s this ?” said Mate Gibson;
“mutiny?”

“No, it’s a protest,” said the spokes
man; “the cook’s got into his bloomin’ 
hunk again, that’s ow,”

Now the mate had seen the food 
come on board, and he hkd experienc
ed the rqany inconveniences caused by 
the sudden retirement of the cook 
leaving an empty table. He lost no 
time in taking up the matter with the 
cook.' " . ,

“Come out here,” he said—this with 
some anger.

Tfté codk came out, but Inslstefl that 
he wpulçf not cook.

Thdn the mâte landed» - The cook 
sulked and- went back to his bunk. 
He absolutely refused to cook. Mean
while sopie volunteer cooks,, got very 
busy in the galley \ and the hungry 
were fed. Then a message was sent 
to $he provincial police and tq. Capt, 

board with.Pro
vincial Constable Conway to settle the 
difficulty. If the cook persists in his 
refusal he will probably be charged 
with refusing duty. He came on 
board, at Valparaiso and during the 
voyage his' refusal to perform the 
duties of his office caused no small 
amount of inconvenience.

l oSPECIAL PRICE JUST NOW ON UMBRELLAS. REGULAR 
$2.00 AND $2.25 UMBRELLAS FOR $1.50.1

Handkerchiefs for ladles and children; an immense variety.
Men’s Handkerchiefs in plain Irish linen, linen hemstitched and silk 

and linen initial Handkerchiefs.
Travelling or Motor Rugs—the famous Jaeger quality.

< Lace Collars for ladles and children.
Needle Cases, Ladies’ Housewives, etc.
Ladles’ Motor Scarfs, all shades—champagne, white, eta 
Fancy Linen Tablecloths, Doilies, Linen Squares, etc.
Ladies’ Silk and Leather Belts.
Children’s Kid Gloves and Fabric Gloves ; all sizes- 
Ladies’ and Children’s Hosiery, in silk, cashmere and lisle.
Ladies’ Blouses in silk, net and fancy embroidered mull. y
Very stylish line of Waists just arrived this week, which we have 

marked as low as possible for the Xmas trade.
Infants’ Knitted Wear—Bootees, Mils, etc.

FURS AT ENORMOUS REDUCTIONS.
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OUR GLOVE CERTIFICATES for ladies and gentlemen are excellent gift sug
gestions, as they can be exchanged for aTiy other desired size or color, or exchanged 
for any other merchandize »at our counters.
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Appropas of the report ol the “hold
ing-up” of white- men by Chinamen, 
as given in our news columns yester
day, we reproduce the following from 
the Winnipeg Telegram as indicating 
how the police authorities find it diffi- 
clt to apply the law in the case of 
Asiatics with criminal inclinations- It 
may be explained that the Telegram to 
commenting on the killing of two 
Chinamen under mysterious circum
stances: i • ;

In order to discover the trtte in
wardness of this occurrence '. or the 
perpetrators of the crime it would be 
necessary to know all the affiliations 
of these men, and also what they had 
done in China before they came to 
Canada. If certain Chinafoen were ar
rested there is no method by which 
any assurance could be secured that 
they were thè real authors of the 
deed. Chinameu can be hired to suf
fer under what they consider the 
ridiculous provisions of our law. They 
possess a penal code of their own 
which operates entirely separately 
from tha. of any country In which 
they happen to be living. If this code 
Involves a sentence of death the sen
tence to executed with perfect cer
tainty and withoiil ' possibility ‘ of de» 
WettoH.'"' — -—■* -

In all probability every Chinaman 
in Winnipeg knows exactly why these 
men were killed and who killed them. 
But the clistnce of our justice ever 
discovering" more than the fact that 
they were killed, lsVextremely iremote.

Henry Young & Go.,,V\\ UJtàh\\
Government, St., Victoria. B. C. SLM
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der. Adam (attorney general to the 

■ ered It as a personal reflection and sent 
Fox a challenge. At the time appointed 
Fox went out ; and ' took hto station, 
standing full face to hie adversary. 
Fitzgerald pointed out to him that he 
ought to stand sideways.

“What does it matter?” protested Fox, 
“I am as thick one way as the-other!”

The signal to Are was given. Adam 
fired, but Fox did not. Hto seconds, 
greatly excited, told him that he must

Mr. Fowler—Is there any question 
as to the reversionary rights of the 
province, say Çn case .ôt abandonment 
of the land by tiiq Indians? Is not 
that settled? •. "

Mr. Oliver—There -are many ques
tions.

Mr- Pugsley—n te 
that if the Ind&ns sill out 
goes to the province1.,'.

Mr. Fowler—It ljv,,.only .-in case of 
the dying out of Mies tribe 
" Mr. Pugsley—Test that 
feront' from the ?lfelltog’out of their 
rights by thé Indian^. "

Mr. Oliver—Breaking generally, and 
without prejudice—-I want that to he 
understood, because I am not familiar 
with all the details—It is admitted 
that on the dfing out of a band of In
dians, in the case :of certain of-the 
reserves of the provinces, their iand 
would thereby become the sole prop
erty of the province., But that is hot 
the point at issue. The point is in 
regard to portions of the reserve not 
in use by the Indiatos. We believed, 
at the time we entered into this trans
action with "regard 1jq the Metiakatla 
reserve, that it was , perfectly within 
the right of the Indians to alienate 
that part of the reserve which they 
thought it was more in their interest 
to alienate than to hold. But the 
province of British ' Columbia holds 
that, it matters not .under what con
ditions, as soon as the Indian lets go, 
their right steps in. That, of course, 
puts negotiation out of possibility. 
The only course is to submit the mat
te- to the courts. Once it is decided, 
w shall know our position. I can as
sure the House and the country that 
this government has" no intention or 
desire to contest any i-ight of tpe prov
ince of British Coluiqbia. But it must 
discharge the duty placed upon it of 
maintaining the rights of the Indians. 
To go into the matter a little deeper 
there are several classes of cases in 
these reserves in British Columbia. 
There are reserves which were set 
apart • when British Colùmbià was a. 
Crown colony—set apart by imperial 
authority and direction. There are

not admitted 
the land it-■

WHerupoW the two t

I Idol" said Fox."is very dll-'

ed" to èhake" hands, 
complacently, “You’d have killed mè if 
it hadn’t been for the badness of gov
ernment powderl"—London Spectator.

An old antebellum negro In a small 
southern town was arrested and brought 
before the village magistrate for drunk
enness. He asked fpr a lawyer who had 
hedped him out of scrapes before, and 
the magistrate sent fbr the attorney.

The young man came into the little 
office, where the usual crowd of spec
tators had gathered, and asked the old 
negro, “Well, William, what are you 
charged with this time?”

Sadly the ancient colored man replied 
“Boss. I's charged with whiskey!"—Har
per’s Weekly.

No doubt many people,'who, for ob
vious reasons, have hesitated about 
saying so, have 'felt that the ringing 
of church bells is a nuisance. Most of 
us have known instances where, in 
case of sickness in homes close# 
jacent to churches, it has been found 
necessary to request that the practicé 
shall cease temporarily. But the cus
tom has so long been regarded as in
dissolubly connected with Sabbath 
observance in Christian communities 
that seldom has any person had sup- 
clent courage to protest against what, 
in the last analysis, must be declared 
an absolutely unnecessary proceeding. 
With these brief observations we di
rect the atention of our readers to the 
following dispatch from London, 
which we take from the columns of 
the Montreal Witness:

London, Dec. 14.—To the great sat
isfaction of distracted workers in the 
city, who have long complained of the 
constant church bell ringing, which 
occurs almost dally In various 
churches In accordance with an old 
custom, the Society for the Better
ment of London has prepared a peti
tion asking the Home Secretary fgr 
greater power in dealing with street 
noises, and that the police may have 
authority, to prevent unnecessary 
noises, and furthermore, that ctiurch 
bells be placed In the category of 
street nuisances.

■o-

I
ABOUT PEOPLE

ad-

“Sir William Garstin’s appointment 
to succeed Sir John Ardagh as ^ .Brit
ish Government Director of the Suez 
canal is regarded,” says the Times 
Cairo correspondent, “as of great im
portance, as he Is the first British re
presentative on the Board who has 
combined the highest technical ex
perience and knowledge with great 
administrative ability 
has been received here with great Sat
isfaction, tempered, however, by gen
eral regret that Egypt Is soon to lose 
an administrator who for twenty-two 
out of thirty-six years of public ser
vice has rendered immense benefits to 
the country and won the confidence 
and esteem .of all classes of the com
munity." Iff this 
respondent cités a warm panegyric of 
Sir W. Garstin from one of a series 
of articles entitled “Our Advisers," 
published by various organs of the 
National Press, in which other high 
British officials are handled with 
scant courtesy.

are

A young man of Boston who had fail
ed to pay his laundry bill endeavored

inquiry 
manner

to turn his Chinaman aside from 
by an attack upon the Cefcstial’B 
of speech.

"Why do you say ’Fliday,’ John?” he 
asked.

“Say .Fliday because I mean Fliday,” 
replied John, stoutly. "No say Fliday 
and mean maybe week after nex’ like 
Meliean man.”—Christian Register.

The news

A stranger approached a little girl 
who was somewhat accustomed to in
terviews with the usual question, What’s 
your name, litle girl?”

The little girl, without looking up 
from her sand pie, replied, “My flame to 
Edith, and I’m four. She’s my little sis
ter; her name’s Mildred and she’s two. 
I don’t want to go with you and be 
your little girl, and I know you can’t 
steal toy tittle sister.—Harper’s Weekly.

connection the cor-

!The Indian railway system recently 
dislocated by a strike which is a symp
tom of a very remarkable labor move
ment," has been for the past three 
years under the control of the Rail
way hoard, an authority created by 
Lord Curzon to replace the old rail
way administration of the Publie 
Works Department. The board .con
sists of three members—two Anglo- 
Indian officials and one practice rail
way expert appointed from jHffa 
The president is Sir FredericMRfccott 
who has been connected for close upon 
forty years witbithe construction and 
direction of Indian railways. Of the 
other members one is Colonel T. R.- 
Wynne, who has found room for his 
talent for railway development 
commercial enterprise in China, as 
Well as in India, and Is one of the 
most popular officials in the country 
The other is Mr. W. H. Wood, who 
having made a reputation as to: 
of the Hull and Barnsley railwa

reserves which were set" apart after 
the province ente'red the Dominion.
And the question of the reserves with
in the railway beWls in a somewhat 
different position ftom the other. 
Having these four or five different 
clases of reserves! everybody will «

THE LOCAL MARKETS
Bétail messWe direct the attention of the 

health authorities and the public .gen
erally to the appended statement 
taken from the columns of the Mon
treal Witness. It appears that revela
tions made in England recently, 
showing an amazing number of errors 
in dispensing, have been the cause of 
mdeh perturbation and consternation 
among those using drugs. The numer
ous mistakes are all the more supris
ing when it is known that the Phar
maceutical society has raised the 
standard of its examinations so high 
that it is most difficult for» chemists, 
or, as we. say, druggist, to get appren- 
tlcesy

I^r. Frank L. Teed, the public an
alyst for the city of London, is au
thority for the statement that ' about 
eighty-six out of every hundred of the 
prescriptions sent to him for examin
ation were wrongly propounded; 
while one bottle was 65 per cent, de
ficient in one drug, an4 another had 
49 per cent, too little ferrous carbon
ate in its composition. Such serious 
errors in matters so vital would be 
incredible if the accusation was not 
made by a supreme authority. It "is 
presumable that samples submitted 
were for some reason under suspi
cion, but even so, the result is start
ling, and will make thg public all the 
more willing to acquiesce in the pres
ent attitude of the medical profes
sion with regard to the use of drugs. 
As a result of these disclosures, a 
circular letter has been issued by the 
cjty of .London health department, 
warning all chemists within its juris
diction of the importance " of the sub
ject. Health authorities everywhere 
might well take advantage of this 
warhing and follow its example. A 
new school tells us that “medicine is 
a means of amusing a patient while 
nature cures disease.” But even as
suming that drugs are of little posi
tive benefit, inaccurately Complied 
prescriptions are always a menace of 
danger, ’ and hot Infrequently have 
been the cause of fatalities.

Hour. ,v .
agree, I think; that it is very desirable, Royal Household, a bag.............
in the interests of the province on the Lake of tbe Woods, a nag
one hand and of the Indians on the Royal Standard ................................
other, that there should be a judicial Wild Rose, per bag ......................
decision In regard to it. i S?,1*"?,’?' dJ,’............

Mr. Fowler^—I suppose the province Snowflake, a bag ...........................
had the reversionary right after the Snowflake, per bbl.............................
Indians where it was a case of the ex- Moffet’s Best, per sack ............
tinction of the tribe or abandonment. Best, per bbl.....................

Drifted Snow, per sack............
Three Star, per sack .................

$2.00
$2.00
$2.00
$1.75
$2.00
$7.76
$1.75
$6.80
$2.00
$7.75
$1.75
$2.00

<nd.

But, if, as has been pointed out, this 
is not a case of the extinction of the 
tribe, the matter Oug'ht to be finally I 
settled by the èourts.

and Foodstuffs.
I Bran, per ton ..........
I Shorts, per ton ....
I Feed Wheat, per ton 
! Oats, per ton ..........

Washington, Dec. 23.—The supreme Barley* per ton ............................... v
court of the United States today de- Hay. Fraser River, per ton .. $
nied the petition for writs of certior- Cornmeal, per ton........................... $
arl to bring to that court the cases of SKL^Corn bwt Pnprltnrô 

Mr. Oliver—I only want to say a Benjamin D. Greene and John F. Gay- Middlings, per tonP 
word as to the suggestion that we nor, who are under sentence to pay a 
ought to be able to arrive at a satis- fine of $647,740 and to undergo terms
factory and amicable solution of this of imprisonment of four years each Celery, four heads........................
difficulty by agreement with the prov- on the charges of embezzlement and oîî-iufe’rT0t &0UBe» 3 heads• • •
ince of British Columbia- There was conspiracy in, .connection with the îorLi nÀr ih......................
a time when we hoped to be able to do case, of Capt. B. Qb'erlin to defraud Tomatoes, outdoor, 3 lbs ! ! ! ! ! 
that. But, in view of, what seems to the United States in cônnéctlon with Potatoes. ’ local, per sack. ! ! ! !.' 
me, the very extraordinary attitude the harb.or improvements at SaVati- Sweet Potatoes, new, « lbs....
taken by the province in this matter— nah, Qja.' ‘ ’ - > , Vegetable marrow, each............
that is, view that whatever the In- --------------o------------------ ££een peppers, each......................sss r?ottawa -s^r LT* t0 the 1

kSSSü SB^Br-n,
FF* ,Red cabbase'per ,b"

btehevinthA> thf^ t0 "anythlng* We which, with the exception of 1905, was „ Eg1f87™1 
bfeheye that this is not warranted un- the iarï,pat v*»r nifv Wnvn Fresh Island, per dozen
bM=™rdiannd-,btehUe^f that’ nS ïhTlarg^t hlTof a.l ths d0ZeD —
-- ible to accept to BuT'h^Uld U %°,VinCeS’ W“h Br##0‘ Columbla 3ec" Canadian, per lb.................

be .decided by the Privy Council that 
the contention of the province is 
right, of course we should accept it, 
and then we should then be in a posi
tion to negotiate with the province,
Acknowledging that the- 4 land was 
theirs*

$30.08
$32.00
42.00
37.00
31.00
25.00
38.00

$27.00
$36.00
$30.00

iGreene and Gaynor.
anager

. y, was
chosen by Lord Curzon as the right 
kind of man to adapt Western meth-
t , The
Indian railway board is endowed with 
wide powers, and it is to this body that 
the public, and the British commercial 
community especially, will look for 
the exercise of conciliation.

ods to the railways of India.

Vegetables.
Flounders, fresh, per lb 
Salmon, fresh, white, per lb.. o
Salmon, fresh, red, per lb.........  10 to 12
Salmon, smoked, per lb
Clams, per lb........................
Oysters, Olympia, per Dint.... 40 to 50

40 to 50 
25 to 30 

6 to 10 v 
12%

25 Fruit. 6 to 8
10 810Quince, per lb.......................... .. *

Grape Fruit, per dozen.......
Oranges, per dozen ......................
Lemons, per dozen ............ ..
Figs, cooking, per lb................... 8 to 19
Apples, local, per box...............2.00 to 2.26
Grapes, California, per basket .
Bananas, per dozen.................. ....
Figs, table, per lb........................
Raisins, Valencia, per lb............
Raisins, table, per lb...
Grapes, Con., per basket 
Pineapples, each . .
Pears, per box..........
Cranberries, per lb

10 1.00
30 to 506

25 530
Mr. Alfred Praga, who is the latest 

artist to receive sittings from King 
Edward, is best known as the/^resi
dent of the Society of Miniaturists, 
says M. A. P. In fact, he was the 
rounder of the society, and is regarded 
af .?ne the ablest living exponents 
of the delicate art. Dr. Lumsden Pro- 
pert, perha-ps the greatest authority 
on miniatures and miniature 'painting 
has been unstinting in praise of Mr. 
Praga and his work.

$1.75 

10 to 25
Oysters, Toke Point, eoz......

ps, per lb..................................
Sm!§lts, per lb.....................................
Herring, kippered, per lb............
Finnan Haddie, per lb.................

Meat and Poultry.

25
Sh60

3 35
30 75

4 2515
4 25 to 60

1.0015 to 25 Lamb, per lb........................
Mutton, per lb.....................
Lamb, per quarter, fore 
Lamb, per quarter, hind 
Veal, dressed, per lb..,. 
Geese, dressed, per ID... 
Ducks, dressed, per lb.. . 
Chicken^, per lb.................

....’ 15 to 25 

.. .12% to 20 

. .1.00 to 1.50 
\ .1.75 to 2.00 
...12% to 38 
... 18 to 20
... 20 to 25

... ... 20 to 25
Chickens, per lb., live weight. .12% to 15 

. (. Chickens, broilers, per lb 
10 Guinea Fowls, each.

_ Pigeons, dressed, per pair 
80 Rabbits, dressed, each...

Hare, dressed, each............
Hams, per lb.............................
Bacon, per lb............................... .. 25 to 30

15 Beef, per lb..................... .................... $ to 18
• to 8 Pork, pressed,, per lb.............. ..  15 to 18

5 60
5 1.25 to 1.60

20Dairy Proance.
Huts.

The new com
mission for a portrait of the King 
comes from Sir William Treloar, who 
intends presenting the picture' to* the 
Savage club in commemoration of his 
term of office as Lord Mayor of Lon
don. Mr. Praga was born at Liver
pool, a city responsible for so many 
exponents of art and letters. He was 
however,-ndt ftitérided as a knight oj 
the palette, but as a follower of Aes-

70 30Walnuts, per lb...............................
Brazils, per lb.....................................
Almonds, Jordon, per lb..............
Almonds, California, per lb.... • 
Cocoanuts, each 
Pecans, per lb.. .
Chestnuts, per lb.

40 80
7525not 30Neufchatel, each .

Cream, local, each 
Butter-*-

„ . . . A . _ , , _ . .. . Manitoba, per lb: .
One night at Brook’s when Coke was Best, dairy, per lb

Prince of Wales), Who heârd it, censtd- Victoria Creamery, per id............
present. Fox, in allusion to something Co wicjian ' Creamery* per lb...
that had been said,'made a very dief- Delta Creamery, per lb...............
paraging remark about government pow- Butter, cooking, per lb.

5 2510 1.00so 50A Statesman's Pluck
35 50 to 65fish.40 75

lb. Cod, salted, per lb..............
Halibut, fresh, per lb.................
Halibut, smoked, per lb.......
Cod, fresh, per lb.

10 to 13 
8 to 10

50 22
60
60
30

4 1>1
A
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GUTS
HESE:
ere was a rush to 

k in short order, and 
irmers for buggies, 
n’t get the “ real 

t as near like it as 
didn’t get anything

of our DOULTON 
|e to all other kinds, 
lay of cash. They 
imly cost, too. We 
you get one now. 
disappear in a rush.

i Weather
I ARTICLE
the Mat Line that 
ffecting the house from 
en and grown folks. 

: best galvanized steel 
so that although you 

: of cârpet it will, when 
flat as a mat, with no 
hose who trample it.
: 36 in., at, each... .#2.50 
x 4S in., at, each..$4.00

can

) FAIR
'HIN COCOA MATS—A 
cocoa mats. Thin. Good.
$6.50 down to.............ipl.25
OA MATS—A great stock 
at, from, each, $2.75 down 

............■•••......................... $1.25

bÿ
6

fur China 
bset is Yearning 
r These :

|he holidays over,
1st necessarily put our 
lise in order—clean up 
| the odd bits, that the 
lentory sheets may be 
E bulky.

K grand opportunity is 
Isented to fill that space 
Ithe china closet, long 
ferved for some special 
lect. A genuine decisive 
luction on all holiday 
tchandise still unsold— 
B we considered every 
ke a splendid value at 
original price.

Come in early, as we 
pect this week’s end 
II find them gone.

we

me Very Choice New 
ring Styles in Fine 
rpets Are Now Shown 

on Second Floor

hese Buffets :
3 large drawers and large 

trimmings, 
ne piece, and if you like 
is. Price, each.. .$45.00 
tyle in same finish. This 
: piece and of unusual de- 
1 large drawers with shelf 
mirror with shelf above. 
.........................................$45.00

mirror, finest

MAKERS

s
-------OF---------

FURNITURE 
AND OFFICE 
FITTINGS
That Are 

Better

i

*

f

The Colonist 
* Gazetteer

AND

ATLAS of the WORLD

A New Series of Maps in Color, basel

upon the latest official surveys, and ac
companied by a Descriptive Gazetteer 
of Provinces, States, Countries and 
Physical Features of the Globe.

PRICE $1.00

T

Being Spraying and
These pumps are fitted with 
the Bordeaux Combination 

throws a fine 
stream or can

Nozzle which 
sprajf, a,'solid 
be shut off.

Send for Catalogue.

y -
The Hickman Tye Hardware 

Company, Ltd.
544-546 Yates St. Phone 69. x
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WATER EXPERT 
SUBMITS REPORT

will be attained In from twenty-one to 
twenty-live years, say by 1929.

7. Improving the distributing sys
tem In such a way as to place It In 
Hfst class condition, whatever may be 
the source of water supply, present or 
future, will require an expenditure, 
Inclusive of meters, of «529,000, and 
exclusive of meters, of «473,000.

8. The continuanae in use and Im
provement of the present sources of 
water supply will require structures 
appertaining to the lakes and the pipe 
line and pumps necessary to deliever 
the water to the city distributing sys
tem costing In the -aggregate $90,000.

9. Millstream is capable of producing 
a safe average dally supply during 
years of exceptionally light rainfall, 
like the season of 1905-6, of live million 
gallons.

10. The cost of Improving Millstream 
and conducting its water (sufficient to 
meet a demand averaging live million 
gallons daily, to a connection with the 
city pipe system at the inter-section 
of Government and Henry streets Is 
estimated, inclusive of «100,000 for real 
estate, at $924,500.

11. Sooke lake is capable of yield
ing, during1 the driest years, a daily 
supply of 23,000,000 gallons.

12. The cost of improving Sooke 
lake and conducting water sufficient to 
meet a demand averaging 5,000,000 gal
lons dailyto a connection with the city 
pipe system at intersection of Gov
ernment and Henry streets, inclusive 
of $100,000 for real estate and water
loooooat tbe lake’ ia estlmated $1’-

13. —Goldstream is capable of afford
ing a safe supply per diem of 13,300,- 
000 gallons.

14. The estimated cost of conduct
ing water from Goldstream, in suffi
cient amounts to meet a demand aver
aging 5,000,000 gallons daily to 
nectlon with the city pipe distributing 
system at intersection of Government 
and Henry streets, exclusive of any 
price that may be paid the Esqulmalt 
ater CO., is the sum of $415,000.

Systems Compared
15. The summarized estimated cost 

of improving the distributing system 
and utilizing any one of the four dif
ferent sources of supply suggested, is 
as follows:

(a) Elk lake, all services 
$529,000-$90,000—$619,000.

Mil* stream, unmetered, $473.- 
000-$924,500—$1,397,500.

(c) Sooke lake, unmetered, $473,000- 
$1,100,000—$1,573,000.

(d) Gold stream, unmetered, $473,- 
000-$416,000, and the purchase price of 
Esqulmalt Water company's property.

To meet operating expense and 
fixed charges In event of the construc- 
of any one of the -before mentioned 
systems, the following increase in 
nual revenues will be necessary:

(a) Elk lake, 4 percent.
(b) Millstream, 43 per cent.
(c) Sooke lajse, 67 per cent.
(d) Goldstream, without including 

purchase price of either water or 
property of Esqulmalt water company,
16 per cent.

CASTOR’S FIGHT . 
WITH ELEMENTS

cember 12 the Castor was again work
ed toward the bar, when a hurricane 
was encountered. The sail was cut 
away and with a westerly wind the 
craft ran, «under bare poles. At 10 p.m. 
during that gale while the Castor 

I roaqd down in the trough of a great 
sea the collision with thé French bark 
Rpffon almost took place. The French-

TRAGIC ENDING 
OF YOUNG LIFE

own their own boats the want of a 
proper place to keep them, and also 
a good landing place available at all 
stages of the tide.

The boat club is being formed to 
overcome these difficulties, and will be 
an added inducement to residents to 
make their homes permanently St Oak 
-Bay, and an added attraction to visit
ors staying in the municipality.

Further Explanation
The subject was a new one to most 

of the council, and Councilor Newton 
undertook to enlighten the members 
further on the objects of the club, 
which he stated would fill a long-felt 
want.

Mr. Newton stafed that be 
noticed for a long time, there was a 
gre&t desire among the residents of 
the municipality for conveniences for 
boating and as some one person must 
take on action he felt that he could 
do so, being one who really did not 
need the advantages and could take 
it up for the common good of the 
municipality, as he had his own boat
house and all the conveniences the 
club could give. Last Thursday the 
few who were interested had a meet
ing with Mr. Newton in the chair, and 
formed a plan in which the club 
could be operated in an economical 
manner and would be of general ad
vantage to the public as well as to 
the club members. At the meeting it 
was decided that it would be 
sary to get forty members to guaran
tee the monthly dues and to subscribe 
for debentures for $600, sufficient to 
cover the capital expenditure. 
Newton and G. Llewellyn Wood 
appointed a committee 
necessary subscriptions .and the fact 
that in three days canvassing they 
had secured a membership of forty- 
four and disposed of debentures to the 
extent of $850 showed that it 
matter of vital interest to the residents 
of the municipality. Several of those 
who have become 
stated that they will not be likely to 
use the club privileges, but subscribed 
for the general good, 
was very anxious that the club secure 
permission of the council in granting 
under proper restrictions, as he stated 
there was no intention or desire to 
run the club for the purpose of mak
ing montey, but to provide conven
iences to the public while at the same 
time by the subscriptions of the club 
members render the club self-support-

RESERVE ON ALL 
TIMBER LANDS

AN■

“Jack,” said 
traps had yield! 
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I mae was seen above the Castor high 
on the top of the great waves tacking 
across the Castor’s botv. The lights 
flickered dim in the. haze o$ the driv
ing gale, and the roar of wind, rattle 
of rigging and chafing spars made It 
impossible to hear any hail from either 
vessel, though both were within easy 
speaking distance.1 The Castor’s crew 
were, all aft, most standing at the 
break of the poop and the Button 
seen plainly by them like a phantom 
ship scudding across the bow.

December IS the Castor again sight
ed Cape Disappointment, thé land be
ing seep plainly. The bark was with
in eight miles of Tlllamack head which 
lay to leeg-ard and it was with diffi
culty that she was worked oft shore 
in the heavy SÆ.W. wind then blowing.
She drifted down toward North Head,- 
and the crew bad considerable diffi
culty in wearing her off the land. It 
seemed for a time as thçugh she
would be driven ashore. There was a Winnipeg, Dec. 23.—After brooding 
small steamer standing close in await- for two years over the death of his 
ing a chance to dodge in over the bar, father, John Grafton Herald, a young 
but she paid no attention to the Caa- medical student of Queen’s university 
keen her Ssahn°r^ Were flshtlng t0 Kingston, Ont., shot himself through 
k At Jaét ?hekwore off tn encounter î”® head ln a room in the Strathcona 
gate after mle ând December 18 4 botel on Saturday night, and died a 
southerly güe drove W toward tht ‘“ogeneral hospital.
Vancouver island coast. Capt. Vanca he deceased came to Winnipeg 
stood well off, being afraid to get on J™™ M°rri® on De*- 9« and registered 
a lee shore, and day after* day the th? Strathcona hotel, together with 
bark rolled and battered about, while 1118 • unK T^wis D. Lawson. They 
the underwriters worried over her fate. were assigned to room No. 52, on the 
At length, December 21, she got a second floor of the hotel, and have 
slant and made toward the straits; get- occupied the room since Dec. 9. 
ting inside of Cape Flattery on Sun- The deceased was the only son of 
day morning, where amid the joyful the late Dr. John Herald, dean of the 
expressions of her crew, the tqg Pion- medical faculty of Kingston uni- 
eer put a hawser on board and short- versity, and 
ly before midnight on Sunday, the an- the same institution.
CbTh1”^SL“lr,ltbarb0rJ; more year to study until he could se- 

The ambulance was sent down and cure his degree of M n the injured seaman who is thought to broken henrteH et the lie. us 
have lockjaw as a result of his injur- L ,
ies, was carried from the cabin bunk ’ Ne,.gave studies and
on a stretcher to a launch and re- tbe wJ:st in„the endeav°rT,t0
moved to the marine hospital. After ca^n^.to.
his fall he seemed to recover and was egt,a?* ?btaiaed a clerkship *n the 
walking about until about a week later clty> but did not keep the position long, 
when he succumbed and has been in for Grandview, where he took
a pitiful state since. a position on a ranch. From there he

Capt. Vance Is awâlting orders. The }e*t for Morris, Man 
Castor is chartered to load wheat at *n tor farming, and until

Officer stayed In the farm.
Gibson and the Second Officer, T. O’- , A fire broke out in Morris, in which 
Connell joined the vessel at Valpar- he lost all his belongings, and he

°n® °f came to Winnipeg with the- intention
™n„n! v^eoif* eîui theiïttir “N - ot a8ain taking a position in the city, 
pany s vessels, and the latter was a ujo mother nnd sifter in thu 
survivor landed at Valparaiso a short time had been nn * trS ' tn 
time before the Castor sailed from the J?ur°pe’
ship Tillie E. Starbuck, which was fît lx . home at. Dundas*
abandoned in the South Pacific, the nuîïJ * flor him to come home at 
crew being taken off by the British Christmas, whicn he intended to do. 
ship Cambuskenneth and taken to He, mad? UP “is mind to return to the 
Valparaiso. university and finish his studies, and

was to leave for the east last Monday. 
He had all arrangements made, and 
had his bill at the hotel paid up to 
date. n
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(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
At last the city has been furnished 

with some of the data, long expected, 
which has been compiled by Arthur L. 
Adams, the San Francisco water ex
pert, retained by the city to investi
gate into and report upon the available 
sources of water supply for the city. 
It had been expected that the full re
port would have been in the hands of 
the city by the first of the present 
month, but Mr. Adams has apparently 
béén too busy to supply the full re
sults of his investigations. In order, 
however, to allow the city to have the 
conclusions which he has arrived at 
he has sent the report given below and 
states that the balance of the report 
will be hurried along at the earliest 
possible moment. The report was sub
mitted to the council at last night’s 
meeting of that body, but Was not dis
cussed, the aldermen wishing time to 
master its contents, 
lows:

(From Tuesday’s Dally.)
The British bark Castor of Dundee, 

Captain Vance, which left Valparaiso 
September 20, for Portland to load 
wheat was towed into Esquimau yes
terday in distress with decks and 
masto sprung, spars and rigging in
jured, sails blown away, and Ale$. 
McLaren, an able seaman, severely 
injured by a five-ton tank taking 
charge and rolling him into the hold. 
Bound to the Columbia river, the Cas- 
tor arriveti off the bar November 16 
with other sailing vessels, two of 
which were towed in. The pilot schoon
er which put men on those vessels was 
signalled by the Castor but did ffot 

For 36 days since the bark 
has been battered about, driving be
fore hurricanes under bare poles, rolf- 
mg until she seemed qs if to roll out 
her spars in ereat confused seas, and 
once on December 12 during a fierce 
gale which sprung several spars, and 
tore away the topsails from the bolt 
hooks, she was alihost in collision with 
the French bark Button. Mounted on 
a great wave standing high above the 
Castor swinging in the trough 
Button drove acrois the British 
sel’s bow, less than 300 yarA away 
where she loomed indistinctly, sil
houetted against the clouded sky. Day 
after day in storm after storm, .the 
Castor was worked backward ând for- 
ward from the Columbia river bar 
once being close on a lee shore off Cape 
Disappointment—aptly named in the 
case of the Castor. Each time she 
got a slant in toward the breaking bar, 
there was no tugs, no pilot boat, noth
ing but the surging waves breaking 
at the bar, and each time she again 
had to stand to 
canvas ribboned,

(From Tuesday's Dail 
A reserve has been placed 01 -, 

unstaked timber of British c 
by the provincial 
order-in-council bringing this ,n„ 
feet was signed yesterday at 
of the provincial executive, 
has been under consideration for 
time. The decision is in order that th" 
forest wealth of the provin • ,„3V 
conserved and to prevent c 
ing staked merely for
poses. The action of the got....
will be hailed generally with approval 

In ail some 6,500,000 acres u: 
land in the province have been 
and the revenue from this for the la<[ 
fiscal year amounted to over 51 bon 
Though the area of the 
lands of the province is 
over 182,000,000 acres this is regarded 
as an excessive figure and at ali 
that which has been taken 
the most accessible or the 
able.
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The report fol- "entri 
up is either 
most valu-Scope ahd Purpose of Report.

This report is supplemental to an 
exhaustive one made and submitted 
under date of May 15, 1905; *and has 
resulted from a request for a review of 
the various studies and -rfecommenda- 
tions made at that time In light of 
events and conditions of growth and 
development occurring since that date; 
and" also from the necessity of con
sidering the merits of a possible source 
of water supply not at that time in
vestigated, 
these developments are as follows:

1. The establishment of the exact 
nature of the rights of the Esqulmalt 
Water company on Goldstream.

2. The unwillingness of the Esqui
mau Water company to accept the 
price offered by the city for its pro
perty.

3. Investigation by the water com
mission and the city engineer o"f Mill 
stream as a possible source of supply.

4. Accumulation of much more ex
tended and more definite information 
concerning Sooke lake as a possible 
source of supply.

5. Information gathered by municipal 
officers fas to the possibility ot ln-

. creasing' the drainage area tributary 
to Elk lake.

6. Continued growth of Victoria's 
population and its increasing import
ance as a city.

Conclusions and Recommendations.

m the The mere staking of timber does 
insure the marketing of the product 
immediately, as the licensee has -1 
years in which to strip his lands. Man 
of the holdings have been 
by speculators who look to

ves-metered,

., where he went 
December purchased

, turning
it over and not to handling it them
selves. It is thought that 
order-in-council will 
bona fide logger to 
manufacture the product, in this

Referred to Committee
The proposition as advanced by 

Councillor Newton provoked a lengthy 
debate. Councillor Henderson sug
gested that the club be asked to pay 
a rental for the site, 
moved that the council should grant 
the permission subject to any re
strictions the council should feel in
clined to make. Councillor Noble) 
thought that the council should take 
time to consider the petition, and mov
ed that the petition be referred to 
committee. Councillor Sutherland also 
spoke in. opposition to immediate ac
tion, while Councillor Henderson sec
onded Councillor Noble's motion. Reeve 
Oliver said that It would be unwise 
for the council to deal with the appli
cation hastily. The property secured 
was for a public purposé and he want
ed to ascertain whether the club house 
would fulfill a public duty. He said 
that a similar application was pending 
from parties who desired to ierect 
swimming baths on the beach there. 
The petition was accordingly sent 
along to committee, Councillor Newton 
voting in favor of this.

Other

Portland for Europe. Chief
the

encourage the 
purchase

ensuring a supply of lumber for the 
development which the province 
undergoing and will undergo in the 
approaching years.

The most important of Mr. Newton
11 an-

!
sea. Finally, with 
spars and

sprung, and the crew disheartened, the 
bark stood north driven before' the 
southeastern gales toward Vancouver 
Island coast, where after standing off 
for eight days she was worked into 
the straits on Sunday morning and 
brought to Esqulmalt by the tug 
Pioneer.

Fifty-four days from Valparaiso the 
Castor sailed in toward the lightship 
off the Columbia on the night of No
vember 15, and Second Mate O’Connel 
hailed the lightship, 
strong breeze coming 
weather was then fine. Two tugs came 
off the bar In ) the morning and took 
in two vessels: The pilot schooner 
Joseph Pulitzer was almost within 
hailing distance and the .Castor sig
nalled for a pilot, but received no re
ply. The schooner went Un, and when 
tire breeze came up the Castor stood 
out to sea. Next morning she 
again toward the Columbia, 
weather being thick and hazy.
British ship Miltonbum was there, so 
close that her name could be read. The 
pilot schooner had come out to her 
and the Castor again signalled, but 
soon as the pilot was on the Milt 
burn the Joseph Pulitzer dropped her 
flag and stood off toward the river. The 
Castor,was obliged to stand off again, 
and that afternoon drove before à 
southeast gale. The wind blew hard 
shifting toward night to: ,the south
west- and ali November 20 the gale 
continued, the bark rolling in a heavy 
sea. On the following day she again 
stood in seeking to make her

Any move to hold up the millmen 
be met by the mere removal of the 
reserve, and the millmen of the pro
vince have already secured a large 
proportion of the timber now staked.
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; U Returns From Chemainus

His Lordship Bishop Perrin re
turned yesterday from Chemainus. At 
that place on Sunday he instituted 
Rev. W. Barton and administered the 
rite of confirmation.

Premier McBride on being inter
viewed upon the announcement said 
that he felt satisfied that when the 
chief commissioner of lands and works 
presented his views to the people of 
British Columbia there would not be 
two opinions offered as to the wisdom 
of the movè. The only end sought by 
the government was what was best 
in the public interest, 
demstrated this in connection with the 
other resources of the province in the 
past. Their chief endeavor in the past 
had been that the resources of the 
province should make a proper return 
tp the provincial treasury. Despite 
reckless charges of the government's 
political opponents, the\ mve always 
been successfully answered and the 
government stands as it has always 
stood for the conservation of the nat
ural resources jof the Pacific province 
for the people/ of that province. He 
was satisfied tihat lumbermen as well 
as laymen would concur in the action 
of the government.

In view of the depletion of the tim
ber resources of Eastern Canada as 
well as the Eastern and Southern 
States, the government had regarded 
their present move as advisable. Am
ple timber had been staked to supply 
the mills of the province for years to 
come..

With regard to the question of for
est protection, Premier McBride stated 
that the intention of the chief com
missioner was,to take the utmost pre
cautions to have the forests as thor
oughly protected as w-as possible.

The decision of the government has 
been taken only after the most care
ful consideration. As previously an
nounced in the Colonist, the chief 
commissioner has been in consultation 
for months past with the officials con
nected with the timber department.

With the richest timber resources in 
the world, British Columbia has hith
erto had the most generous timber 
regulations prevailing anywhere. Rev
enue was necessary for the develop
ment of the province and out of the 
revenue which largely was derived 
from its timber, the present govern
ment of British Columbia has place-l 
the province financially upon its legs 
and the vast areas of timber as yet 
untouched by the timber merchant, 
speculator or otherwise is preserved 
for British Columbians.

Interested persons after considering 
the resolution of the executive ex
press the belief that all stakings made 
prior to yesterday will not be affected 
by the action of the government. N - 
title.can be secured to timber stak1 
today. :

17. The annual saving which will 
result from the continued use of Elk 
lake as the sourse of supply, In pref
erence to the other suggested sources, 
will return the cost of improving the 
lake, pipe line, and pumping station, 
and pay the cost of completing the 
metering of the system in the follow
ing lengths of time:

(a) As contrasted with Millstream, 
4.7 years.

(b) As contrasted with Sooke lake, 
2.9 years.
(c) As contrasted with , Goldstream, 

including nothing-in payment jfor water 
or property of Esqulmalt water 
pany on Goldstream, 17.0 years.

18. The property of the Esqulmalt 
water company is worth the amounts 
stated in my former report, without 
modification other than for acquisitions 
and additions made since the date of 
that appraisement.

-o-

BOAT CLUB WANTS 
SITE AT OAK BAY

S 1 4V.
Finds Quartz Vein

John Bentley has recently returned 
from Sooke Lake district, and reports 
having found a quartz .vein varying 
from two to four feet In 
carrying free gold. This vein crosses 
the formation and in this respect 
varies from all other veins in that dis
trict as they run parallel with the 
formation/ The pfootwall of the vein 
is syenite and the hanging wall slate 
and It looks exceedingly promising. 
On this vein he has located the “Gold 
Jack” mineral claim. Mr. Bentley ex
pects to start active development of 
the property early in the New Year.

There was a 
on, but the

They had

width and Petition is Presented to Coun
cil of Municipality Asking 

u For Concessions usinées Before Meeting
It .was decided to have the polling;- 

booth tor the coming elections situated 
at Mr. Richards' store at the 
of Monterey avenue and Oak Bay ave
nue. The voters lists will be printed 
and posted conspicuously for the bene
fit of the ratepayers.

Councillor Henderson gave notice of 
motion that steps be taken to purchase 
the land at the Old Men’s Home on 
Cadboro Bay road, for which negoti
ations had been entered into with the 
city.

For the convenience ef those 'interr 
ested, my final conclusions and recom
mendations are summarized at the be
ginning of this report. The considera
tions influencing them will be later 
and more in detail set

Many of the conelus 
my former report Jyiiie p. 8 et seq. of 
that report) ire reaffirmed, but for 
convenience and completeness will be 
here resubmitted with such additions 
and ohanges as the altered conditions 
require. '

T. The quality of the present water 
supply is good and "can be improved to 
any required degree by further per
fecting the filtration processes. ,

2. ?Tbe present plant as a whole In 
its existing condition Is incapable of 
affording an economic, sufficient and 
certain supply of water under an ade
quate pressure, because of the follow
ing defects :

(a) A water supply insufficient to 
meet the demands under the present 
methods ot distribution and sale.

(b) Insufficient capacity in the con
duits conducting water from the lake 
to the city.

(c) ÿnpractibility of advantageously 
operating such a system without a 
suitable distributing reservoir for the 
low service, and an elevated tank for 
the high service. '

(d) Insufficient pumping capacity for 
safety, and the use of a class ot ma
chinery extravagantly wasteful ot fuel.

(e) Inadequacy of pipe capacity ln 
the distributing system.

3. Elk and "Beaver lakes, the sources
ot present supply, may have their safe 
yielding capacity increased from the 
average of about two million gallons 
per day, which they can «now afford, 
to two and foqr-tenths million gallons 
by raising the level .of the lake three 
and one-half feet; by diverting into it 
the additional drainage of about 625 
acres, as surveys have proved feas
ible, its yielding capacity may be in
creased to about two and nine-tenths 
million gallons daily. ,

4. The improvement of the plant and 
the continuance In use ot the present 
sources of supply will necessitate the 
adoption exclusively 
method of sale and distribution.

Meter «Services
6. The adoption of the meter system 

will be productive of a better service, 
lower water rates, more equitable dis
tribution of costs, and greater con
tentment and satisfaction on the part 
of the public than any other method, 
and will in the end be inevitable any 
way because of the great cost of pro
viding the large volume of water 
which will always be wasted through 
an unmetered system.

6. By improving Elk and Beaver lakes
by the methods set forth in conclusion 
“3" and by dispensing water exclus
ively by meter, these present sources 
iSctil be sufficient to supply a popula
tion of 58,000 people, which is more 
than double that at present supplied 
by the city works. At the rat^ of 
growth in number of services tha^ias 
prevailed in the past, this population

th-.-com-
came

the
The
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The Oak Bay Boat club, a sporting 

and social organization in process of 
formation, tendered a largely signed 
petition to the Oak Bay municipal 
council at Its regular meeting last ev
ening for permission to make use of a 
part of Turkey point at Oak Bay as 
a site for a club house, 
after a short discussion on the. subject 
referred the ifiatter to the roads arid 
bridges committee for further consid
eration.

forth.
ions set forth in

asRecommendations
My recQmmqpdations, save in some 

matters of detail, are identical with 
those embodied in my former report 
(May 157 1905) and are Æ follows.

1. The metering of allMérvices and 
the sale of water hereafter exclusively 
by that method.

2. The continued use of the present 
sources of water supply.

3. The improving of Elk lake and 
the main pipe line, and Dairy Farm 
Pumpin’g station, as follows:

(a) By raising the surfia.ee of thte 
lake at the point of outflow, three and 
one-half feet and diverting into it, by 
a system of ditches, additional 'draln-

$ the
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CBINESE FOOT-PADS 
MAKE DARING HOLD-UP

The council

The bylaw to raise $4,250 to 
chase the right of way for the 
tension of Hampshire road to Cran- 
more road has been given its first and 
second readings and will come up at 
the next regular meeting. It will be 
submitted to the ratepayers at the 
January elections.

A letter was read from Frederick 
Pauline asking that the road known 
as the Old Todd road leading to his 
property be put into condition. The 
letter went to the roads and bridges 
committee.

Councillor Sutherland propounded 
an Inquiry as to why the sewer on 
Foul Bay road being laid by the city 
was not extended beyond Byron street. 
He claimed th'at a nuisance for which 
the city was responsible, was created. 
The roads and bridges committee will 
investigate.

Councillor Noble 
water from a culvert 
avenue from Central avenue to Shore 
noad ran out through Mr. Bradley’s 
place to the detriment of the latter, 
and moved that the engineer be asked 
for a report on the cost of diverting 
the water to the sea. 
carried.

The council will visit the new mu
nicipal property on Oak Bay avenue" 
next Friday morning at 9.30 o’clock 
to look it over preparatory to deciding 
where the new buildings will be lo
cated. There was some difference of 
opinion as to when the trip should be 
made, Councillor Henderson suggest
ing Thursday. The suggestion for 
Friday carried.

Councillors Femie and Rattenbury 
were the on^y members of the council 
not present.

pur-
ex-

The Petitibn.
The petition, which was signed by 

49 ratepayers of the district,
.follows: t —7 j
To the Reeve and Councillors of the 
’ Municipality of Oak Bay.

Sirs

Set Upon Robert Bruce and 
Get Away With Watch 

and Money

was as... . way
across the bar, but again was driven 
away.

Day after day, sometimes with the 
far away blue haze of Cape Disap
pointment faintly seen beyond the dull 
grey skyline, the vessel was kept in 
the vicinity of the Columbia river, and 
then on the night of December,7 came 
a terrific hurricane; the wind reaching 
a velocity of 90 miles an hour. The 
vessel drove away - before the storm 
seas scudding over her as she rolled 
from beam to beam. Then, with re
ports like guns, the topgallant sails 
were blown from thé bolt'hooks leav
ing ragged fluttering ribbons, which 
chilled seamen clinging to the swaying 
yards cut cleàr at risk. Under bare 
poles the bark fèll away, her spars 
chafing and threatening momentarily 
to come down.

After a night of buffeting, morning 
of December 8 brought a calm more 
disastrous to the vessel than the storm 
There was not a breath of Wind, but 
a heavy contused sea ran very high 
rolling the bark from side, to side. It 
seemed as though she must roll the 
spars out. Some of tl*f rigging went, 
and, at risk, preventive tackle was 
rigged r- then the tore topsail yard 
broke, the block carried away and the 
band sunk into the yard, the main 
cross stays were sprung, and back
stays and main back stays carried 
away. The stripped poles, with only 
the tatters ot- the wrecked sails flutter
ing, rolled In a great arc, and, amid 
the swaying In the trough of the seas, 
with seas sweeping inboard and 
sweeping along the decks, the watch 
reported that the 400 gallon 
water tank lashed In the ‘tween decks 
had broken from its lashings and be
gun to roll.

Second Mate McConnell, and his 
watch went to secure the rolling tank 
which had taken charge as the bark 
rolled, smashing free the stanchions, 
and, while attempting to make it fast, 
Alexander McLaren was knocked into 
the hold, his forehead being severely 
cut. As he lay In the hold the tank, 
weighing five tons, fell down, striking 
his outstretched hand and crushing It. 
Messmates picked up the injured man, 
while the tank was secured, too late 
to save the water it held, 
rainwater was used—and there 
scarcity of it

The weather cleared next day and 
some canvas was made on the vessel 
in the attempt to work her back to 
Portland. Dec. 10 she again appear
ed off the bar, hut nothing was sighted, 
and she stood out again. For two 
days adverse winds kept out and De-

We the undersigned residents 
and ratepayers of" Oak Bay, beg to 
petition you as follows:

1. That you wilt grant permission to 
a club, to be known as the “Oak Bay 
Boat Club," to remove the boat house 
owned by Mr. Virtue, to a point inside 
Turkey head.

2. To have the use of a piece of 
land aq.-a site tor said boat house, 
floating-landing, and runway, and free 
access to the same over municipaf
f%0

from taxation.
The objects of the club are as fol

lows: r *
(a) To provide much needed 

veniences for the public and residents 
of Oàk Bay, ln addition to providing 
similar conveniences for club 
bets.

Held up by a quartet of Chinamen, 
none of whom he recognized because 
he was blinded by the pepper which 
one of his assailants threw Into his 
eyed, Robert-^ruce, who stays at the 
Queen's Hotel,

' age from the west.
(b) By increasing the size 

present 16-inch pipe line to Dairy 
Farm pumping station by the methods 
indicated in my report of May 15, 
1905 (vide p. 47). ,

(c) By erecting at the Dairy Farm 
pumping station a new horizontal, 
cross-compound condensing 
and fly wheel pumping engine having 
a capacity of four millions imperial 
gallons ln twenty-four hours, against 
a pressure ot 185 feet.

All of said improvements requiring 
an expenditure of about (vide pp. 3-4) 
—$90,000.

4. The improvement of the distribu
tion system by the addition of the 
following structures:

(a) A distributing reservoir 
Smith’s hill.

(b) An elevated tank at or 
the center of the high service district.

(c) A new high sérvice pumping 
equipment on the site' now in use.

(d) Furnishing and laying the fol
lowing pipe with requisite gates and 
fittings: 3,000 ft. 27 in. steel riveted; 
4,000 ft. 24 in. steel riveted; 3,000 ft. 
18 In. steel riveted; 32,750 ft. 12 in, 
cast iron riveted; 17,550 ft. 8 in cast 
iron riveted; 41,250 ft. 6 in cast iron 
riveted; 100,000 ft 4 in cast iron rivet- 

■ ed.

was throttled and 
robbed of his ^watch and a ten-dollar 
bill early Sunday morning. After the 
Celestials* had ransacked his clothing 
and purloined

crank
la

club property to be freethe timepiece and 
they disappeared down a 

nearby alley and were soon lost to 
view.

complained that
: on Montereymoney,

Bruce reported the matter to 
the police, but so far no arrests have 
been made, as the victim of the hold
up was entirely unable to give any 
description of the tour footpads, or 
furnish the slightest clue which would 
lead to their identity.

Bruce, so he informed the" police, 
had retired to bed at the hotel on 
Saturday evening, but, being unable 
to sleep, had arisen and gone out for 
a stroll. He walked about tor some 
time, finally returning to the hotel via 
Herald street. It was about 3 o’clock 
on Sunday morning when he 
passing along that thoroughfare, and 
just as he came opposite the alley 
which opens out on Herald street, 
between Nos. 17% and 19, he noticed 
four Chinamen standing a few feet 
up the alley. He paid no particular 
attention to the quartet until one of 
them approached him, said something 
which he did not understand, and as 
he was about to proceed on his way, 
threw a quantity of pepper Into his 
face. Bruce was blinded by the pep
per, and, taken wholly unawares and 
before he could recover himself, 
of the four caught him by the throat, 
while the others caught hold of his 
hands and rifled his pockets. The 
whole operation was completed In 
les time than it takes to tell' it, and 
the four Chinamen had disappeared 
from sight before Bruce could 
cover his eyesight sufficiently to get 
a good look at them.

Bruce immediately went to the 
lice station, where he told of the oc
currence, and the police lost no time 
ln searching the neighborhood for his 
a®s®J ant8’ not a- trace was found 
of theim When Bruce arrived at the 
P° 'C(L„ atlon ,hls, eyes were inflamed 
and running freely as the result of 
the action of the pepper.
thTt111®!18!!113" no meane the first time 
that similar occurrences have been 
reported to the police. About a 
month ago an individual who had 
undertaken to see the sights of Chi
natown was set upon and robbed of Trial Catarrh treatments 
his watch, and several men, too drunk mailed out free, on request, 
to defend themselves; have been held sho°P- Racine, Wis. These tests are 
up and robbed of small amounts, the .to Pe°Ple—without a pen-
robbers having an easy time in mak- aZJlnfï0îî.oolr?r8HÎeaî, value ot eci-
r?va.go?dthteboolfi;CaPe b6f°re tb6 "" l^ywfero ^ Dr^Shoop?, ^CaUrrh 
rival of the police. l.Remedy. Bold by Cyrus H. Bowes.

con-

mem- The motionon
(b) To provide a club house with ac

commodation for the storing of boats, 
canoes, etc,

(c) To provide a floating landing for 
the conveniènce of club members, and 
for the public under club regulations.

(d) To supply boats for hire by 
members or the public..

(e) To provide a runway for the 
convenient handling of boats, to and 
from the water and the boat house.

(f) To put down moorings for the 
convenience of members and the 
public.

(S) To provide a caretaker at

near

i>
o-was

J
f ÜJrictim of Two Mishaps

J. ft. "Franck, commercial traveler * 
Simon Leiser & Co., Limited, of ibis 
city, last Monday had 
cape of being instantly killed. At 
Westholme Station. Mr. Franck hod t 
put off a small parcel for a custom"!' 
in Crofton. Looking for the stage 
driver, he ventured some 10 to 15 I■: 
away from the platform, when de
train started again. Running baek 
to the platform, he tried to board a 
moving car, slipped and fell between 
platform and rail. His presence 
mind told him to lay on his side and 
hold on to the planks of the platform. 
Fortunately for him the fireman, wb 1 
looked back down the train, saw bin- 
fall, and told the engineer to throw 
on the emergency brake which v 
done and the train brought to a dew 
stop. Two cars and part of the th i : 
and last car had gone bye him. ti 
oil boxes of every wheel "hiding h ~ 
bodyx Byestanders and the conduct - 
helped* Mr Franck out of his awkwai 
position from which he escaped wiv 
no injuries except a few bruises be
tween his shoulders. Mr. Franck re
mained on the road for the balance ' 
the week, proceeding up to Cumber
land. Reaching Comox on Frio 
afternoon, he went up the wharf, do
ing a terrible gale, 
to slip again and fell, striking the re 
with, his elbow, dislocating his an 
at the shoulder. Friends helped bi- 
up and after two hours of severe sn
eering, medical aid arrived 
Courtney. Chloroform had to be us- 
but the dislocated shoulder 
put back. Saturday night Mr. Fran- 
reached Victoria and is now arom- ' 
again, none the worse for his iu 
week’s experience.

of the meter When a gl 
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deposit begin: 
tends upward 
putple bacteri 
of oil on the i 
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little oxygen, 
moving and il 
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of the slide a 
inch in diatnj 
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nitessimal an 
sunlight, and 
test for trace 
chemical defe 
as well as 
shaped barter 
power of 300 
dart to and fr 
the illmninati 
causes a Iran 
motion.

(e) Taking up and relaying the fol
lowing: 2,500 ft 11 in., 10 In., 9 in., 
8 in., 7 in., cast iron pipe; 20,000 ft., 
4 in., cast iron pipe.

(f) Furnishing and placing 3,750 
meters.

All of said improvements to the 
distribution system, (vide p. 3) 
quiring an expenditure of $529,000.

5. The acquisition at some future 
time of the entire property of the Es
quimau water company on Goldstream 
when It can be secured at a reasonable 
price, the same to be reserved tor use 
as a water supply tor the future; in 
the interim after acquisition, the 
property to be made as nearly, self- 
sustaining as possible through" the 
power which it is capable of generat
ing.

o
French Scientist Dead.

Paris, pec. 23.—Pierre Jules Caesar 
Janson, the celebrated French scien
tist and director 
servatory is dead.
1824.

gular salary, to look after thé property 
of the club, and of its members, also 
to care tor boats left 
mises.

(h) To raise a revenue for the

reserve a narrow

at the club pro of the Meubon ob- 
He was born inpur

pose of conducting the club by charg
ing membership fees, and also by 
means of charging fees, tor the storing 
and taking care of boats, canoes, 
yachts, launches and for the rental of 
boats to the members and the public.

If you see fit to grant the above 
concessions, the boat club will guar
antee to improve the building and 
keep it in good repair, and to keep the 
grounds neat and clean, so that the 
club premises will be an attraction 
and not a detriment to the munici
pality.

i re-

Miners’ Escape From Fire,
Pittsburg, Pa., Dec. 23.—It became 

known today that about 100 men were 
in the Sbhoelberger mine at Monon- 
gahela yestenday when fire broke out, 
and that all had narrow escapes from 
death. The mine is burning fiercely.

one

Thence 
was no Atlas Loan Dividend.re-

Montreal, Dec. 23.—A final dividend 
of 4% cents on the dollar has been 
declared by the liquidator of the de
funct Atlas Loan Co., of St. Thomas, 
which collapsed over four

If this property cannot he secured 
at a reasonable price, such rights on 
either Sooke lake or Millstream should 
as advantageous lopportunlty offers, 
be acquired as will enable the city to 
control and Improve them when it 
becomes necessary.

po- We beg to call your attention to the 
That Oak Bay af-foUowing facts, 

fords excellent opportunities for boat- 
ing*fishing, duck shooting in season, 
and being protected from the prevail
ing southwest winds, its waters art- 
calm when the sea off the entrance to 
Victoria is too rough to afford plea
sure to the average lover of boating.

That the great drawback to enjoy
ing these pleasures has been a want 
of boats tor hire, and for those who

years ago. 
This makes the total amount realized 
by, the eleven hundred depositors 46% 

The realization was much 
better than was expected.

si ohA tickling cough, trom any cause is 
quickly stopped by Dr. Shoop’s Cough 
Cure. And it is so thoroughly harmless 
and. safe, that Dr. Shoop tells mothers 
everywhere to give it without heslta- 
tion, even to very young babies. The 
wholesome green leaves and tender 
stems of a lung-healing mountainous 
shrub, furnish the curative properties 
to Dr. Shoop’s Cough Cure, It calms 
the cough, and heals the sore and sensi
tive bronchial membranes. No opium 
no chloroform, nothing harsh used to 
injure or suppress. Simply a resinous 
plant extract, that helps to heal aching 
lungs. The Spaniards call this shrub 
which the Doctor, uses, "The Sacred 
Herb.’’ Demand Dr. Shoop’s. Take no 
ether. Cyrus H. Bowes. .

per cent.(Sgd.) ARTHUR L. ADAMS.
December 18, 1907. When the Stomach, Heart, or Kidn 

nerves get weak, then these organs _ 
ways fail. Don’t drug the Stomach, nor 
stimulate the Heart or Kidneys. That 
Is simply a makeshift. Get a prescrip
tion known to Druggists everywhere as 
Dr. Shoop’s Restorative. The Restora
tive is prepared expressly for these 
weak inside nerves. Strengthen these 
nerves, build them up with Dr. Shoop’s 
Restorative—tablets or liquid—and see 
how quickly help will come. Free sam
ple’ test sent on request by Dr. Shoop, 
Racine, Wis. Tonr health is surely 
worth this simple test. Cyrus H. 
Bowes.

al- Burial of Lord Kelvin
London, Dec. 23.—Under the shadow 

of the monument to Sir Isaac New
ton, and close to the choir in West
minster Abbey, the body of Lord Kel
vin, the noted British- scientist, who 
died on December 17, was buried1 at 
noon in presenpe of a great gathering 
of scientists, representing American 
and continental as well as British so
cieties. King Edward and the Prince 
of Wales and other members of the 
royal family sent representatives.

Vancouver, Dec. 23.—A gold medal 
tor saving the life of one of the sur
vivors of the Chehalis, when she was 
cut down by the Princess Victoria in 
the Narrows, was presented to Captain 
Jones, keeper of the Brockton Point 
lighthouse, on Saturday at the office of 
the collector of customs, ln the post of
fice building, with appropriate felicita
tions on the captain’s unhesitating 
bravery at the time uf the oelllslen.
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.AN INDIAN BRAVE FLORECE NIGHTINGALE<<•>• •

“Jack,” said Graham one evening, when the 
naps had yielded-over $100 worth of fur, in- 
riuding a silver-grey fox, and we were highly 
Patcd over our luck, “I am going to tell you 
about an old Indian I saw in Montana when I 
v as

4 ' In making the announcement of the King’s 
bestowal of the Qrder of Merit upon Miss 
Florence Nightingale, the London Standard 
says :—

Florence Nightingale is the first woman to 
receive this eminent order, an order which in
cludes only those who, by signal achievement, 
have raised themselves to the very head of the 
class to which they belong ; no one will say

handled with knowledge and ability. Mr. closely cropped, and brushed straight up on that she has not merited the distinction. Of
ENTURIES before Cortçs land- Martin summarizes his impressions of modern his broad, intellectual forehead well exposed, her long life—she was born in 1820, and is thus
ed at Vera Cruz in 1519 Mexi- Mexico in this fashion :— Beyond a snow-white drooping moustache, the close upon her 90th year—much might be said,
co had a remarkable history, «f , . . M ; face of General Diaz is clean-shaven. His eyes but at the present moment the mind turns na-
separate and distinct. But todav and JL wuaf it„ jL- e nr.„_ are perhaps the most striking part of his phys- turally to the great achievement of her career,
from that date onwards for s;del7’r| a factor in the world’® affair®__ a nnh- ■ iognomy. Black, bright, and full of intelli- the work which enshrined her for ever in the
centuries more it fell under the i- p u • , ,, f „rr.cn„,.:t P n,i gence, they look straight into your very soul, hearty of her countrymen. Wealthy and high-
heel of a proud conqueror- ^surls bLds^eldTn everj ^blinking, but not unkindly.” ÿ educated she had at an early age devoted
Spain, that is to say—until in COuntrv of the world’ and nnoted nnon cverv In concluding, some more precise idea of herself to the study of the relief of suffering, 
1821, when its independence ^ u , Wpii.drilled* and dZ the full scope or"the study will be eminently and had undergone an arduous training for

“He was born a Pawnee, bût when an in- was definitely established after the tremendous t A ’ ’ , pertinent, apart from the points which have that purpose. Her remarkable power of or-
was captured and adopted by the Sioux. struggle initiated in 1816. Enormously rich : , y, , ’ f ™ Pea5e °° ?=>> been touched upon in passing. The first vol- ganization was shown in the manner in which

Y hen he was a young brave, he went with the in all kinds of resources as were'the American nnn y /mile® n’f time takes into consideration the early history sbe had re-established a leading institution for
-■mix over two hundred miles into the Pawnee territories over which Spain exercised its ini- t„. ’! ,P n . . , of Mexico briefly and lightly, and discusses in the sick in London, and when, in 1854, Mr.
country to give them battle. The Sioux won quitous rule, Mexico for centuries remained « JEyJL •* *■ 7’ , ■ ® 0 turn, among other questions, those of the pop- Sidney Herbert, the famous War Secretary,
the fight, but returned to their homes, leaving by far its richest province. It way, in short, . ,-P , , ulation, governmental and judicial constitu- determined to send out a band of female
bun for dead on the field. When he became regarded merely as a mine to be worked by the -7 f ,, tion, religion, printing, diplomacy, consular nurses to the soldiers’ hospitals in the Crimea,
conscious, he was full of arrows ; as he ex- labor of its unhappy inhabitants for the sole *„ *1., l/w-w nnL„lir1 matters,' life insurance, home life, clubs and he wrote to Miss Nightingale to ask her t»
pressed it, he‘looked like one porcupine.’ He benefit of thé conqueror, without the slightest m , . , • , ’ • f ,h streets, hospital and charitable institutions, take charge of this new departure. She agreed
] -nke some off, and drew others through, then consideration either for their just claims,or in- nM«f„inM® amnnir all railways and tramways, ports, harbors, ship- and landed at Scutari in November, 1854,
patched himself up the best he could, and, sav- describable miseries. All that has been chang- r1;l- ’ 3C -, ■ Pm. Meviron Ping- In /the second, following a succinct ac- when matters were getting to their worst,
apc-like, wandered over the battle ground to ed, and under modern conditions modern Mex- . . ■ cpl( „p_, -, count of éach State in detail, there are invalu- ^ he men were being sent down from the

, if he could find any life left in a Pawnee. He ico has continued to be one of the richest, ex- P, . -, -, f P • , able chapters on agriculture, emigration, im- fr°nt to Balaklava, and thence to the fixed hos-
: nmd several ; then the old fellow got excited, panses on the surface of the earth, though it . • n , migration, trade, and manufactures. Those Plt;.a* at. ^C1it.an> a”d in both places they
noted and showed me how he finished each must be candidly conceded it has hardly risen . . tv . » m . ,, ® . ,g dealing with the rubber industry, cotton, su- dy‘n£ bke Bies. Filth and disorder indescrib-
l'awnee. When he could find no more alive, to the height of its opportunities as yet, any , > , Kit, . . . Y.gar> tobacco cultivation, the oilfields, contain , reigned everywhere in the so-called hos-
hc started for his home. Think of it; twenty- more than it has been lucky enough to win , , , ,, .. . . a vast amount of timely information, and the Plta*®> and the hands of all the officials were
-even wounds in his body, weak from loss' of that general confidence among outsiders which t V r ^ f ,■ ■ concluding four discuss the mines, upon which tied by red tape. The simplest order could
blood, no food, alone in an enemy’s country and is one-half the battle in economic and to some • £ - , • . m, ■ . 7 f M • subject Mr. Martin is generally admitted to be not be given without being signed and coun-
200 miles to make. A white man would have extent also in social development. As the pre- g .1.7, c„.ti-,i r an authority. Copper mining alone has al- ersignedad in fun turn. Of Balaklava, Dr. W.
gone under, but that ydung brave ate grass- fatory note to this comprehensive study has 7 , . . P'r .’j • ready admitted such dimensions that the coun- I. Russell wrote : The commonest accessories
in ippers, ants, etc., made snares from his hair to good ground for inquiring—five-and-twenty mnnTr^nsT'Lnvprr,mpZt serial iifP anri try now ranks next to the whole of Europe in ° a ospital are wanting; there is not the least
catch prairie dogs and other small deer, and years ago, who on all the earth would have in- ., ,.P f?„j-ai:srrl t rir„nn’,mrrri if îî?e annual value of its output. He predicts c(_en.'°.n Pal(^ to decency or cleanliness, the

irked himself along as fast as his strength1 vested his money in a Mexicary bank, have • . , , P , • t^lat ^jr the period of 1907-8 the output will ”c 18 appalling, the foetid air can barely
would allow, until about three months after the trusted his savings in a Mexican mine, or have ÎLav tri mndZn hank® hut the tenaritv^with P^t’alily touch 225,000,0001b., as compared ,?,Ut *j° t5lnt 1 le atmosphere, save
tight he walked into his own wigwam, the dead, considered it a safe aind prudent adventure to , ^ , ctatp r.nv’ernmpnt® rlimr tZtradi with» 115,000,ooolb. in 1905-6. And, in view of u& ie c inks in the walls and roofs; for
alive again, and a big brave ever after.”—For- go to Mexico at all? It is the main object of ^lch T®ulated hi the net* ’a e»n°rT« S d,T°p ■" t|e Pnce of the metal Pff1 71° observ^’the men d‘e without the leastest and Stream the study to dissioate the many misconcen- H00’ anc t le ,ltt e ^sire displayed by the peo- and the difficulties in the market just lately, effort being made to save them. He was cor-

tions which orevail about the countrv while P e t0 escaPe from it> strike the stranger as re- ft need hardly be pointed out that, howèver roborated by Dr. Charles Shrimpton, a French
at the same timeÏvffirchaDLr and Zérse so markable. indeed'. - • • • The read-v wel- prosperous the country may presently be, this army surgeon, who described how terrbily

HIS RIVER to sav for the belief in the great future that come Mexicans.are extending to Amen- fact makes it clear it is not exempt from, the neglected the English sick were as compared
_ to say, for the belief in tbe great future that can capitalj the unrestricted commingling of effect of calamitous reverses for which it may with the French. In the great barrack hospi-

I believe that every out-of-doors min comes with characteristic emphasis in touching upon ™ haVe.n° responsibility whatever. Mr. Martin f1.at thl"f were as bad> ,if not worse ;
to have one stream that is more beloved than the matter in general terfns:- boards °f d’rect,°rS; foln.ed.to the same .man- \s a Journah^ who used t0 be well known in a"d at th« time the men were being invalided
3nv of the others There is something about it , f . agement, and side by side in many social and London chiefly in connection with his work at the rate of over 100 a day. In a period ot
f.7 jav- nn that Particular A sqmewhat similar question was once charitable enterpnzes form one of the most on the Pall Mall Gazette and the Daily Ex- seven weeks 8,000 were carried from the camp
stream i„st a HttlZ niclr than on anv other asked by Sydney Smith of the United,States convincing signs of future prosperity................... press. He has been in Mexico as correspon- before Sevastopol, and the overcrowding in

j ,-L „ . „ it 1- n-pr in the memory until’ of America; but today in both cases the same. The type of American coming into Mexico al- dent of the Times for the past two years. He hospital became frightful. It is no wonder
‘ n , t o"oe® to all of the trouble Both have "triumPhed over time ; both have so shows marked evidence of improvement, has previously written a good deal in volume that during the first seven months of the cam-
of nackina uo and traveling over mountain made a name for themselves in the-Old World the States now sending their best instead of shape on Mexico and the adjoining republics, Paign over 60 per cent, of our forces died of
roads to let back to it It is the spirit of the that nothing can obliterate ; and both have be- their worst specimens, as formerly was fre- and it is quite safe to say that these two hand- llInesS-
'ter When I sav spirit I mean the appeal of fore them a future as brilliant as it is certain quently the case. I speak of the “real” Atneri- some volumes, both from the full information Into thid welter of death and confusion 
the intellectual pose of one entity to another and as solid as it is well earned. . . . I much can—the lineal descendant of the Pilgrim Fa- and their clever craftsmanship, will add to his Miss Nightingale arrived with, her small band
The Judge who has lived on its bank all his fear that Mexico has hitherto been among the thers, and not of the cosmopolitan breed reputation and hardly be superseded for many of nurses. It was a most difficult position.
1,'fe i® 91®n’ nn®se®®erl hv it This vear he and little-known countries of the earth, and even which passes as an “American,” the man with years to come. She had the Government at her back, but no
his’wife took a rather extensive water trip, em- today the. £eneral knowledge concerning it, if a German nose, a Russ^hame, and the man- -----------------0----------------- official standing, and she had to meet the pre-
bfiAciug the, Gfieat. Lakes,,the, St Eawpenee, the j, ners ‘f- a br“-e"” „ ^ -, “ U THICK-SKINNED ANIMALS IN BRONX iudl“and suspicion of the medical staff. Any
Hudson, the Atlantic and Chesapeake Bay. The which .one cont nually comes across, is Almost, needless to "sav, independently of «• PARK one less perfectly qualified must have failed.

decidedly elementary It is commonly the foregoing pointy .there are many others __ Miss Nightingale rose triumphantly to the oc-
desenbed as a South American Republic, nota whit b”hind them either in their interest Of all the animals which impel our'admira- CaS1°^’ and °frcame a" difficulties by 
when its position is m North America; as a in throwni a useftil light upon the country tion there- are probabTv none^lpon which we combmat‘on of ^ P^ience, firmness, and per-
dangerous country in which to travel, where- as a wholeg Handled in the light allusive look’ with to muchAwe as we do upon ffiè thick fonal influence but most of all, by her pro

as it is as safe as either America or Great Bn- manner of the thoroughly well-informed wri- skinned species connecting us as thlv do with l°“nd kn°wledge of what was needed. She
Now mv companion had never run the t!U?' S°JuT -aS ™mUnlty frT personal assaults ter as th are, they wrU enable the reader to the past ages of the mammoth aid 7hedTm- had n°1;.studled the h°sPltal Problem fo[ “°th-

rmids If a ZoInlail stream nor cast a flv He f” .robberies is concerned ; as a risky place {orm a^curate aifd d^iled a conception as there A very wonderful ™nd comprehensive mg aI 7hose y«ars‘ N,ursinS mean1t to her f»r
lapids ot a mountain stream nor cast a ny. ne for investments,” while statistics prove there . kta *£„»»♦ as##», Y h wu“ucrlm comprenensive more than mere attendance on the sick; it
and the river were total strangers, but it was is greater solidarity among the banks and sim- jn interest according to fhe point of view but tlglh'eUhl ^av re^Cyt y, be.en. brought meant the whole care of their well being,
interesting to see their advances toward each jjar institutions, and far more honesty among » ■ , l f t thelee® valuable fnr a f by ^be i^ew York Zoological society, cleanliness, order, pure ai'r, water, and good
other. First came the exhilaration of running the people themselves, than can be found in -,11 tilnt ^The Inmmerrial and mining nntlnnt a"dJupt at tbls bme attention has been attract- foods. Instead of precipitating herself and
downhill over the water, and the fascinating any country of the Old World. Another com- has a far-reaching importance fundamentally kvhirh Ir/na 6 ?oclety s request for funds with Jier staff into the wards, therefore, she began
study of how to run such places without having mon superstition is that, with the disappear- . • f E, ,7 . . ’ ■ • • y „ . P '' or severa 0 tbe individuals. by starting a kitchen, which was followed by
llie boat hit the inevitable obstruction at the ance of General Porfirio Diaz, either by reason the®f’nba®e® are’nthers__social aid nnlftiral -T’™6''0 e specimens are so rare that when a laundry. She fed the patients and kept them
outside of the curve, the stump, or the log, or Qf bis voluntary retirement or other cause, the iti J*- ^-1 m, , ^ e-7Wer,e a^e7e?.Up°n, tb7 market there was clean, and thesè were, in truth, .the two prime
the rock, or the driftwood with the current present condition of peace and prosperity must for instance Pis a cardinal Hifficultv almost no bmg to do but to pick them up as quickly as necessities of the occasion. The men were dy-
speedmg beneath it After a day or so he. come to an end. . : . . There has seldom a!-,! T is IvlLIÆ èZ possible, else the opportunity to secure any of ing of starvation and filth. There ought to
learned that he could not steer a boat in a been perpetrated a" more complete and foun- J - ' • Mexico ’ TheUst servant® to he tbei^ klnd mlSbt have vanished forever. have been plenty of stores, but they had gone
rapid, but that he was to simply pick it up on dationless error . . the fabric stands today r , ■ „ p. • T, The collection, which is to be installed in wrong—to Balaklava or elsewhere—and pro-
!|1S paddle and throw it; then he quit hitting self-supporting and indestructible, a living and 1 d the country are the Chinese. the the elephant house, when that building is com- per food was not procurable. Miss Nightin-
the stump in the curve and I was able to fish a lasting monument to the man who built it— con’IT‘on, PteJUdlce regarding them is not_ ab- pkted, consists of four elephants, two African gale’s kitchen, which was afterwards superin-
without a paddle in one hand to fend the bow tQ his sfrength, his devotion, and his intelli- fent. Mr- Martin personally (Joes not share rhinoceroses and ne Indian rhinoceros. The tended by no less a person than the famous 
from The Place. His closer, intimacy with the gence Mexico is no longer in any need of a lt- 9 the. contrary, he considers it would be tapirs are also to e housed in the same build- chef, Alexis Soyer, was soon appreciated, and
water began by going in swimming, but that defender nor is ;t now pendent upon its ar- a • . ly ijf® V, th5 Lhmat"an sh.ould ing, but they are not thick-skinned animals and by degrees she won the confidence of every-
does not count for much. The real advance chitect. He has built too soundly and perman- evar Ke banished from the home of the private wjll be kept there only for convenience. body. The nursing staff was increased to 85,
was when he stepped over the side of the boat ently for.that. Diaz may pass away; but, lndividual or rom e ran s of the railway The elephant house, in which the thick- and more came out in the following January,
and waded in the shallows with his shoes on. whilé hig name wid never perish from record c°ntractor. btill more to the point, they are skinned anjmais will be kept, is one /if the last when some were sent forward to look after the
Finally, after swimming a place where the-river of from recollection, his guiding hand can be actually welcomed in the Republic as useful of the buildings to be erected in the Zoological Balaklava hospitals. Eventually Miss Night-
darted. through a narrow place, he deliberately dispensed w;th, and that without fear of un- ‘'ChriLil^ lILwa, f » Park> and in many respects it is the culminating mgale had the charge of eight hospitals, con-
put on his clothes and plunged in head first. toward consequences.” - together cherished as .Christian brothers. feature,; filling as it does a wide gap and link- taming 5,000 men. Gradually the prevailing

“I wanted to see if I could swim straight c , , T , , , p 1 here, as eisewnere, servants are growing jng the northern and southern portions. In all disorder was reduced ; sanitary measures were
across with my clothes on” he said. . f ,so g°°d' ^ .ar,ep9CX1C° 15 ab?ut ™ore independent. Even the factories and it will have accommodations for six elephants, taken in hand, whitewashing carried out, theoss With my c omes o , ten times larger than Great_ Britain, or'. putting shops as.well as commercial offices are bidding three rhinoceroses, two hippopotami and foin sewers and the water supply were looked to,

1 hen I -knew that the river had enticed him it in another and more striking way still, lfcal- for female labor, and naturally hnough domes- t ; The indosures for each of these animal® additional wards were built, and the over-
away from his lares and his penates; that he most equals Great Britain and Ireland, France, tic service suffers accordingly. The cost of arP unusually roomv and the outside corrals are crowding stopped. The effect of all these re-
vould journey thither with me again.—Forest Germany, and Austria-Hungary together, living exhibits noticeablè differences. Homes desi d to providl both sunshine and shade forms-more important, though less popularly
and Stream. And, selecting some of the figures from the in the city of Mexico Mr. Martin describes as as well as nlentv of room for exercise This i® attractive, than the actual nursing in the

----------------- o----------------- volume itself, it has a coast-line of over 6,000 undoubtedly dear, ranging from,£15 to £50 a jfi accordanCe with one of the fundamental wards—was almost striking. Dr. Shrimpton
, .. , , , . ... miles, 10 volcanoes, 59 lakes and lagoons, and month. Boarding is moderate, costing about noljries of the New York Zoological society tells us that the British Army passed suddenly, JSDhe”f orlssed ha^afthe bottom Is'llSd 3 hmileS’ m°nth first:d-ass t accommodation, P.h‘ch is that unless animals can L kept in com- to a condition of health. The mortality, which

.1 Wisp of pressed hay at the bottom is placed while the largest State m the Republic has an while many of the restaurants will arrange fortahle'caotivitv thev should not be kent at all had been 60 per cent, in the first seven months
m sunshine for a few weeks, a reddish-violet area nearly amounting to the prodigious extent board at a rate of from £6 to £8 a month. T .. . P. \ ... .. P . " of the campaign, fell to 1.15 in the last five,
deposit begins at the bottom and slow y ex- of 90,000 square miles. Again, there are up- Most English clothing appears to be about one str J”tur|‘Sit Ts^nerted thafthTpeolle IdNew All Europe rang with Miss Nightingale’s
unds upward. This deposit is made up of wards of forty different tribes of Indians liv- and a half times as expensive as at home. In Ç™cture t p d annually visit thl praise, and all England was keenly excited to
1 -urp e bacteria, which grow best when a film mg m the country, who speak as many differ- fact, the volume makes it manifest that the real l°v ol thdr various misions will beTble to give her a triumphant reception on her return.
"1 o,l on the water keeps out air, and are spec- ent languages In an entirely different count expensiverîtss of living really arises when it “ 7 loT venerations to come snecimels I thl With characteristic modesty, she evaded all
lally remarkable for requiring much hght and the evidence of the advancement of the coun- comes to family clothing generally and the pro- se® membeZ of the animal kilïdlm demonstrations (though she could not but
Mille oxygen. In a recent study of both- try is well brought out by the fact that.Euro- Vision of all the necessary household supplies, ^hich are doable of conveying- someldf!Tf obe.v the summons to Windsor when the late
moving and inert organisms of this kind, Prof. . pean banking interests evinced a considerable Among the Mexicans education is highly val- which are capable o co yeymg some dea of qu Victoria gave her the Cross of St

1 '• Molisch has found that if a colony of an degree of anxiety to secure the placing of the ued. Very interesting to note, it is their fore- th® sl^e and appearance o prehis oric animals. (-jeorge); andj so jong as health remained, she
active species is placed on a microscope slide last loan for the sum of £8,000,000 in Novem- most interest, and is.,regarded as. the founda- 1’?rest and stream. continued to devote herself to her self-imposed
in strong light, the bacteria scatter in all direc- ber, $904. Miexico- has now a currency system tion of their present .prosperity and the basis -----------------0----------------- task of succouring the sick.
1 his when the observer places on the centre on a gold basis, and the volume gives many of their existence. In consequence everything As an illustration of how chemistry is aid- 

î the slide a single alga—about 1-5,000 of an indications that a remarkable change has is being done that is practicable to strengthen ;ng piant improvement, Prof. H. A. Webber
inch in diameter—from the green deposit on steadily come about during the past decade in vits activity and increase its power, as is well ^tes the production of beet sugar, which has
trees. Brought into the shade the bacteria the commendable preference for a system of evidenced from an interview with President grown from a hopeless beginning into one of the world since the beginning of patent laws

1 the centre of the slide within half a minute, sound finance. Mr. Martin indeed goes so far Diaz, recounted pretty much in these words, thew orld’s chief industries. For one ton of is found by A. Fitch, from French statistics,
' Ik repulsion is due to exhalation of an infi- as to assert that it is not a transient but a per- The volume is singularly full of important de- sugar, 18 tons of beets were required in 1886, to reach 2,500,000, of which 2,200,000 have

-simal amount of oxygen by the alga in manent change. Not only is foreign capital tails, and there is much concerning the Presi- but roots have been so developed by selection been granted in the last fifty years. The gov-
ight, and serves as an extremely delicate abundant, but native capital can be raised now- dent, his policy and the results of his policy, and analysis that only 7 1-2 tons were neces- ernment fees have amounted to $146,000,000,
for traces of oxygen far too minute for adays with very little difficulty for innumer- while that section of it is one of its most strik- sary -n igg^ and even less will suffice now. of which the United States has received $56,-

imical defection. The sensitiveness to light able varieties of investment. It may be point- jng merits. Here is an admirable sketch of Of the 13,000,000 tons of sugar produced in the 000,000 ; but publication, legal study, etc., bring
is marvelous. Corkscrew- ed out for the benefit of those who are con- blm as he appears physically: world in 1905, beets supplied 7,000,000 tons. the cost up to at least $1,000,000,000. Unsuc

cessful inventions have probably brought a 
loss of $2,500,000,000. Losses from infringe
ment suits, promoters, etc., are estimated to 
have reached $15,000,000,000 in sixty years, 
and 90_per cent, of patents have reaped little 
profit.

MODERN MEXICO m
trapping there. I was camped in a snug 

;ini-of-the-way place, when along comes a 
- mix family. The buck asked permission to 
, up alongside. Though not much. liking it, 

could not refuse. In the evening an old In
in, father-in-law to the buck, came into my 
Yin to beg tobacco. He wore twenty-seven 
.liters in his head-dress, and when I joked 

in Sioux on the number, he got mad, peeled 
Iiis few garments and made me count a scar 
each feather. A Sioux warrior is entitled- 

1 \ car one feather in his head-dress for each 
ind received in battle. After smoking a bit, 

i e old fellow told me his story.

By Percy F. Majtin, F. R. G. S. ‘ h
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judge’s wife told me that he would stand on 
the, upper deck of one of the streams, look at 
the expanse of water, and exclaim, “Give me 
the Black.” So, as I say, every man to his 
river, and hete was mine.
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The total number of patents taken out in I

y

ilte®

'veil as oxygen
aped bacteria brought under a magnifying cerned with financial questions that the chap- “He is moderately tail—I may say excep-

I"over of 300 diameters are seen to rotate and ters dealing with this aspect of the»country— tionally tall for a Mexican—extremely digni-
! i t to and fro in strong light, but cutting off national finance, monetary" reform, banking tied in his carriage arid all his movements, and,

h illumination for a fraction of a second . laws, and the various classes of notable banks, in spite of his seventy-seven years, he still diamonds for some kinds of drilling are made
frantic and astonishing reversal of including the working of agricultural banks— shows as much energy and enthusiasm as a man by spraying molten steel into cold water, thill-

are, replete with much detailed information, half his age. His hair is quite white and worn ing it instantly.
' - • * <■ < \ "■ ' ■
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Steel shot so hard as to take rfie place of 1 :
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ERVE ON ALL 
TIMBER LANDS

heial Government Takes 
pion to Conserve Na

tural Resources
i

fR PASSED YESTERDAY

I Cannot Be Secured to 
timber Land Staked 

Today

(From Tuesday’s Dally.) 
lerve has been placed on all 
id timber of British 

provincial government 
n-council bringing this into ef 
,s signed yesterday at a meeting 
provincial executive, though it 
m under consideration for some 
rhe decision is in order that the 
wealth of the province may Be 
ed and to prevent timber be 
ked merely for speculative pur- 
The action of the government 
haded generally with approval, 
some 6,500,000 acres of timber 
the province have been staked 

! revenue from this for the last 
ear amounted to over *1,275 000 - 

the area of the total timber 
f the province is estimated at 
2,000,000 acres this is regarded 
xcessive figure and at all events 
lich has been taken up is either 
st accessible or the most valu-

nere staking of timber does'not 
the marketing of the product 
ttely, as the licensee has 21 
i which to strip his lands. Many 
holdings have been purchased 
lulators who look to turning 
and not to handling it them- 
It is thought that, the 

i-council will 
de logger to 
sture the product, in this way 
r a supply of lumber for the 
ment which the province is 
ing and will undergo in the 
hing years.
love to hold up the mlllmen can 
by the mere removal of the 
and the millmen of the pro

uve already secured a large 
on of the timber now staked. 
1er McBride on being in ter- 
upon the announcement said 
felt satisfied that when the 

mmissioner of lands -and works 
id his views to the people of 
Columbia there would not be 
lions offered as to the wisdom 
love. The only end'sought by 
ernment was what was best 
public interest, 
ted this in connection with the 
sources of the province in the 
heir chief endeavor in the past 
sn that the resources of the 
s should make a proper return 
rovincial treasury. Despite the 

charges of the gbveratnetit't» 
opponents, they have always 

iccessfuliy answered and the 
lent stands as it has always 
r the conservation of the nat- 
ources pf the Pacific province 
people/ of that province. He 

isfied chat lumbermen as well 
en would concur in the action 
government.
w of the depletion of the tim- 
lurces of Eastern Canada as 

the Eastern and Southern 
the government had regarded 
esent move as advisable. Am- 
>er had been staked to supply 
s of the province for years to

the
Columbia

The

new 
encourage the 
purchase and

They had

regard to the question of for- 
ection, Premier McBride stated 
5 intention of the chief com
er was ,to take the utmost pre- 
s to have the forests as thor- 
protected as was possible. •
leclsion of the governmen 
ken only after the moyt 
sidération. As previously an- 
I in the Colonist, the chief 
sioner has been in consultation 
iths past with the officials con- 
with the timber department, 
the richest timber resources in 
Id, British Columbia has hith- 
■d the most generous timber 
ons prevailing anywhere. Rev
as necessary for the develop- 
F the province and out of the 

which largely was derived 
? timber, the present govern- 
l British Columbia has placed 
vince financially upon its legs 
* vast areas of timber as yet 

timber merchant, 
is preserved

t has 
care-

ed by the 
tor or otherwise 
Itish Columbians.
ested persons after considering 
solution of the executive ex
tie belief that all stakings made 
) yesterday will not be affected 
action of the government. No 
n be secured to timber staked

•o-
Fictim of Two Mishaps
Franck, commercial traveler for 
Lelser & Co., Limited, of this 
st Monday had 
’ being instantly killed. At 
ime Station Mr. Franck hod to 
a small parcel for a customer 
Fton. Looking for the stage 
he ventured some 10 to 15 feet 
'rom the platform, when the 
tarted again. Running back 
platform, he tried to board a 
car, slipped and fell between 

i and rail. His presence of 
•Id him to laj- on his side and 
to the planks of the platform, 
tely for him the fireman, who 
>ack down the train, saw him 
d told the engineer to throw 
emergency brake which was 
d the train brought to a dead 
Two cars and part of the third 
t car had gone bye him, the 
?s .of every wheel hiding his 
Byestanders and the conductor 
Vfr Franck out of his awkward 
from which he escaped with 

ries except a few bruises be
lls shoulders. Mr. Franck re- 
on the road for the balance of 
k, proceeding up to Cumber- 
teaching Comox on Friday 
n, he went up the wharf, dur- 
rrible gale, had the misfortune 
igain and fell, striking the rail 
s elbow, dislocating his arm 
shoulder. Friends helped him 
after two hours of severe suf- 
medical aid arrived from 

y. Chloroform had to be used 
dislocated shoulder was soon 

k. Saturday night Mr. Franck 
Victoria and is now around 

ione the worse for his last 
îxperience. ' .
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- A S
ret of spiritual 
which

training—a secret 
seems too often hidden from 

those who squabble over the formal
ities of religious education. Is it not 
a sad proof of widely extended paren
tal unreadiness that the pedagogue 
and the professional guide should_be 
charged with the most sacred and in
timate of fatherly and motherly du- 
“®a—that of' turning the child’s gaze 
Inward and upward In quest' of the 
highest strength and blessing ? Is 
parentage so noble, any guardianship

burdened consciences and enrich im- wide field of investigation The ac- Vl.,f?aught with dell«ht. as the one 
poverished lives. We have learned tion of mind on mind is realized more 7%? Srasps this interior verity, 
much that he did not kijow nor reck- keenly by our leading thinkers bu.ildtng character on. the sure found- 
on with as to the deeper sources! of Psychology is at last vindicating its ftIon of a Purposed dedication to a 
misery and evil, but we have not out- right to bear a part in every discus! tra”scendant career? ! <
grown his magnificent hopefulness, slon which has to do wittp human We should be sorry to damp any 
his solicitude for humanity in the character and conduct ardent spirit among our readers by
rough. If that trust and that solici- Th ... r. . ' seeming to undervalue the convivial
tude take impressive forms, quite "*?. tbat, men and women side of the season. Mirth has its
apart from ritual and dogma, at the da ??} n,e ”nJbe justification as a reaction from bur-
season consecrated by ages of pious ties which erLn di spiritual dlsabih- densome toil. Joy, which is mirth re
use and wont to a great idea, the y lessen their power fined and deepened, has a unique re-
magical and fantastic fiction of the o,, °r„ Jf1®”136,1),6®.a, haPPV and cuperative power; it is the wine of 
nineteenth century romanticist who Iong ife that braces up the faculties for
had sounded the depths and scaled nhil„r. . wltu invisible foes, new achievements. Experience teach-
the heights of the common life must 8 assert their influ- es us, moreover, that mere moralizing
largely be credited with such exemp-* ‘th„m Rca moments, flinging is of little avail when a new concep-
lary results. “ when, <£ey seem to have tion of life’s meaning is the- great de-

Our plea is for a further advance n li£? th®lr hands slderatum. _ ......
on the same path. It is a poor comp- xvfin_fA„-1oP,„hnet>e strong and choice spirit, Robert Louis Stevenson, 
liment to pay the fathers to stop short t «dm mister r»ibe n& _to circle on this matter. He says : “Gentleness
at the turn of the rorfd which they f, 1 ile p^nJ S“? aPd cheerfulness, these come before
could not pass. New knowledge and 0rnsment= th«t??d damty all morality; they are the perfect du- 
vaster resources for coping with pov- mi . ,, J can convey healing to ties. . . If your morals make you
erty offer themselves to willing work- to-HoR™?: ®t,.r RRR. of dreary- dePend upon it they are
ers today. Sonie modes of lessening . ,t f ry,„?,!?*P,.bî wrought as the wrong. I do not say ‘give them up,’ 
the sum of human sorrow and suffer- It8^ddy apd personal for they may be all you have; but
tog do not need to undergo much 18 ï01?? *?e ,.se f" conceal them, like a vice, lest they
change; the hospital and the orphan- -,-hIv r»™™ »= £? charity so should spoil the lives of better and
age still claim our sympathy; the b y® c° PiRf simpler people.’,’ There is a good deal
old to whom years have brought no whll th attemPt It then of sentimental and emasculated mor-

has shaded into vagueness, and the! release from care still appeal to us as blIat?£nPlifre cnarged wire allty, in truth, ‘which weakens instead 
thing signified has shared the vulgar- our helpless flesh and blood. The ? a“d the fense of brother- of invigorating people’s wills,
isation of the sign. complicated apparatus for alleviating it ? y tokens; need not fear contact with poor and

This change of course is not alto- the woes of the community has the1 children shield Phave ‘nrimJ depressed humanity—does the trained
gether novel and it is quite easy to sprung into being, piece by piece, out sWeration ^t Christmas but we ara STS ^ R°m the infected pa" 
over-rato its importance. To go no of an overpowering sense of social t that the ’ Teminder ia “P"1 ! Tî\f r‘fht temper in which to
further back than Dickens’s day. we necessity. Such efforts as those to needless The provfaion “ot their Î? h UP .‘tul and Privileges of 
find him setting himself the task of which our “Children’s Hour” columns delecration is abundant enouah f « 6 hour is the temper of cheerfulness, 
restoring some of the lost prestige of belong-eftorts to deepen the sympa- on y it were more wfselv distributed it °ne cannoit catch tb? m00d which 
the season of good-will. His Christ- thies of young people and to lighten Some pamp!red oLs have more than * ® sea80n .invlt,es’ Christmas will 
mas Books certainly achieved a great the lot of the sick and afflicted, or , goo d for th™ ™to in ? e Î» ?s ln valn" Are our memor
ial in that direction, and gaie a to brighten days that are apt to be content themselves ^?h thüsieht end ‘es « be‘us submerge them in the 
practical humanitarian impulse to dull amid the general jollity—do not sound of nWsur?s thev eennnff°°^ ?f the general j°y- We miss 
what had tended to become a barren grow stale or out of date. A world Haonilv there are nature? i°Ve5 taces; ,voices that gave a charm
ecclesiastical form. It was the great- subject to a thousand ills against tione tor the Sv? P «’ to 016 m0TBmg are absent now; the
est of the merits which we now as- which no foresight can guard, where- îuted- ^ov^ln™ ghte no end of W01ild can naver be.th® same to us 
cribe to that son of the people that in beings variously bom and condi- 8atisfa.rti(m out of th* °f as itL when we, kePt sweet com-
he looked through the crude veil of tloned have to struggle for an assured |nd toy baz^rs-not to sneak the £a,ny Wlt? °U" *e'°Jed' 
tradition which . enwrapped the place, many fainting by the wayside delicious jovs of the mntnmi™ brings solemn thoughts; need they be 
Christmas story and reinterpreted it and turning appealing eyes to their whlch sheds^ a lnrM self-regarding ones only? Are not
for home use. He brought it out of more fortunate brethern for aid, will rttaS-t i th. oL^toht e îu ?ther darkened by shadows of
the crypt and the cloister Into the not soon cease to afford opportunities ofJh_e loss-of bereavement to which they
light of day. He was, as Mr. Chester- for devoted service. By all means cost nothli^- hf.t Can dlscoyer ,no ameliorative use or
ton has happily shown, a great myth- riiaintain the old simple benevolences, on6' thinks seriously about th^chii*1 comPensatlon •
ologist and folklorist himself; he out- keep alive the charities that sooth and drenN totnro it i? » chiJ" loneliness we ease our own burden of
did the older masters of the grotesque bless those who suffer-not for their thTfeelto£ of ùndi^haraed Iccotof trOUble: WOrdsvof h0pe spok,en a
creating types of character which own mistakes alone, but haply for the billtv in regard to them dThi« ?s?* A I °.?e ™ake a muslcal echo ln
summed up the wildest possibilities of neglect or misdoing of others. When not be worthily met bv ChrlltmasI % dep‘b,S of our own soul,
virtue and vice, meanness and gen- all open woes have been so alleviated boxes A 1itie freoh i„l„D„t ®° while we avow that we cannot
erosity. The crowd needs such ex- much that the finer consciousness and bov’s ? invent any new Christmas gospel, or
aggerated figures to fix its attention better-informed spirit of our privileg- agement to ’a ek wZd if worried mo® »h® °ld symbols higher than we 
on the unseen motive forces which ed time suggests as more and more about her home-les^ns the dtmlev dld, °f yfJe’ wîplead f°r a fuller use 
shape conduct and destiny. Scrooge needful will remain to challenge our of an nnsftorted ?vmn»ihv whee and a wider. interpretation of the sea- 
personified the hard, mechanlcaMem- self-complacency. somethin^ S°na opportunity' Is anything so
per which grew up amid the whirl How many of our sorrows and prl- deHcate nerve? f?e lik? “,we??dh?îl? gr°f3 or common that It cannot be
and din of factory and warehouse life, valions there are which require a jangled out of tune and harsh” thei? made sacrificial by a noble aim?
The Cheeryble Brothers were the ex- balm that money cannot buy a tender Jhtoe/h??? * rtZtan.tlrS Char“y la the greatest of the graces, 
ceptions that proved the rule. To hand of healing which only they who makfng^U ?h^d1fto^e??e h?twe?n = a,nd *1- ta¥S countleS3 £orms and di-
Dickens more than to any other writ- have cultivated the highest gifts of bannv household ?nd  ̂ to whirh Vl^ dl!guiaes- „Lamb
qr or philanthropist we owe the revl- consolatory speech and comradeship discord ‘is nere?nial dNnw îTidg® *to the efte.ct that
v cation of Father Christmas. He can la,y upon the fevered brow! Can is ?mnhaticlllv the tlm? tor ? iTew n n° apprec£at® an apple d™P‘
blends selected memories and fore- this be the notion which Is crudely denarrare to’nuralrv^thtos- .could, not be a eood man.”
casts into a gospel of joy, filling the embodied in fanatical forms? Have of the^?ond?rful rathe is toit sZ?r?B Cbrisv‘,ma.s fare ,may be rather Indi- 
season with pealing merriment and the Peculiar People and their more tion utoess it be tile ideal exn?essinn S ^ si°ma®hs' but if it
abounding gratitude, as though dark- pretentious allies, who call, their ne- of reverence for chfldhood wh? ^..‘^«“«-bonored medium of good
ness and death were vanquished foes, gallon of medictaal and surgical aid “set a «hïd in the mMsr and bade 1 Çh^toi8"®®1 n6”6»?!6?®6 ™
ton Sto e optimift- the author of science, got hold of a half-truth which His followers rectfve It as Hto reti ‘riea us aU with hunger
the Christmas Carol sought to ease they misuse?. The Inquiry points out a représentât”? msclo?ed th? tree sec- to 'tfaU&l*
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Plea for Christmas1 A New Vocationi'-j
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Our title has,, we must confess, 
rather an ominous look. We can an
ticipate the surprise, not to say the 
disgust, of many at the bare suggest
ion that the great feast of Christen
dom is losing its hold on the popular 
mind. Yet, if so it were, there would 
not be much to wonder at. Many an
cient beliefs and venerable customs 
have fallen into the background since 
the marvels of science began to usurp 
the seat of authority so. long occupied 
by . traditional observances. Let any 
one glance over the calendar or run 
over the table of contents prefixed to 
any standard work like the Book of 
Days or Mr. Baring-Gould’s Myths of 
the Middle. Ages and her will see that 
Christmas was one of sundry festivals 
and celebrations most of which have 
faded out of the common mind. True, 
this particular one has made good its 
claim to the foremost place in relig
ious significance; but so deep and 
wide are the differences of conviction 
in these revolutionary times that we 
can no longer count upon a general 
agreement in sentiment or behaviour 
when the annual occasion makes its 
appeal. For good or ill—perhaps for 
both good and ill—the old meaning

m Mr. E. B. Sargent gave his second therefore necessary to train native 
n'S.ftto'r The Rderal Pr°blem leaders, who, to course of time, might 

C.?m?aFed w,th the Itn- take the place of the leaders of 
P®^|a' P™bl®r"' a£ the Ppya-1 victoria own race. All the means for the ifi- 
College, says the Montreal Star. crease of knowledge and for the de-

The lecturer said that very little velopment of character which were at 
imagination had been shown in the °ur command ought, therefore, to be 
kind of education usually offered to thrown open to auch'native leaders. In 
the colored races in our Empire as a attaining these two results we should 
suitable preparation for. the work they solve the problem of Imperial education 
had to do to life. The curriculum, the but no one could say when the task 
text books, the methods of instruction was likely to be accomplished. The 
which had been devised primarily to lecturer illustrated his points by 
meet the needs of races of European ference to" the simple conditions 
descent in South Africa (to take that education and tribal law which 
one example) had been adopted, almost tained in Basutoland, 
in their entirety, for the use of the na- The problem of federal education 
tive population also. There was a was, he said, much simpler. The self
tendency to disregard the vernacular governing dominions of the Empire 
altogether, and to try to teach the were advancing to civilization side by 
children in English alone. The pas- sIde under practically independent lea- 
sages in our 'language selected for dership. What was found by compart- 
reading and recitation were often son to be best among the means of 
themselves most inappropriate. What education in any one of these com- 
could primitive BasuXo children living munities should be employed to assist 
in huts in their mountainous territory the progress of all the others. It was 
understand of the following lines which only necessary to establish the right 
they recited quite glibly: agency for such comparison. In this

. ... , i way wb should assure ourselves that
We built a ship upon the stairs, | we -were not pursuing divergent paths 

All made of the back-bedroom chairs, but, on the contrary, steadily marching 
And filled it full of sofa-pillows towards a common goal, and mutually
To go a-sailing on the billows.” , [inspiriting one another.

R. L. Stevenson.
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the talents and aspirations 
small minorities of young Cano,
As far as possible the sch.v, 
universities should undertake ' , 
pare competitors for such ai - ,R 
ments, anad where such an am. 
ment would interfere too mu. ., 
other duties, the most practi ] 
vice should be forthcoming R 
cost of the necessary educator o 
other places.
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This is a Dominion and n ,,t , 

vincial matter. It is for thus' ,R 
know Canada best to indicat,'' , ’ 
central agency should be used fat 
such a, purpose, and how i, 'sh„ 
distribute that thorough Information 
wfliich alone is useful if parents 
to receive definite assistance in th 
consideration of their sons’ 
careers. The range of apvoi-nvnent 
about which information i. 'c-htr 
ing .should be as wide as i.u-ib'R 
not only posts of the kind I k ., 
luded to tonight, but others wi 
furnish every tj-pe of career in’ tw' 
Imperial service. The life of r 
would be enriched by such provtom 
for a few of her sons, if thev returned 
home when their work was done The 
King’s service would be improved 
And in the last place, no step would 
carry us further on the way to a 
sound understanding of what’Imper 
ia.1 federation really means, or place 
us in a better position to give effect 
to our conclusions when the right 
ment comes.”
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In concluding, Mr. Sargant said that

transform their children into well-edu- without such constitutional changes 
Ca!?d.?ChSar.S’ ?b‘e to b°Id their own as would be involved in making India 
with the best of the white population, and the Crown colonies and protect- 
the native mothers thought in their orates “wards of -the Empire” (to use 
hearts that we were purposely holding Lord Milner’s phrase), there would be 
back from them the right educational fuller co-operation in this respect if 
SP aV,S+ , administrative officers in our depend-

All true education for the native encies were more frequently drawn 
races must be founded on their owii from Canada, Australia, etc In -the 
language and experience, and only pro- India Civil Service, the Indian Forest 
ceed slowly towards our civilization. Department, and the teaching staff of 
Otherwise there was a great danger the various Indian provinces alone 
that the more ambitiops students -there were scores of appointments to 
would become dissatisfied with their be filled every
own social law and- order and yet fail there were cadetships in Ceylon and 
to appreciate the conditions of Euro- the Far East and administrative and 
pean law. The aim of native education teaching posts in other Crown col- 
ought to be' far higher than the mere onies. The conditions for entrance 
training of the intelligence in school, to these services were no4 sufficiently 
The increase of the lawmaking (and well-known in Canada. Admittedly 
law-observing) power in the commun- such a life’s work would not appeal 
Ity as a whole must be the end kept to a very large number of of the Can- 
steadily in view by every teacher and adian youth. Their imaginations were 
administrator in our dependencies. It busy Vith the great engineering 
was only by such means that native works which had to be carried out at 
law could by degnees be brought nearer home, with the vast agricultural de- 
to the law of th* paramount power, velopments of - the country, and with 
without any intermediate period of. the resulting commercial needs of the 
lawlessness. In that way the amount people. But because a great major- 
of self-government might gradually be ity had certain interests and inclina- 
increased; and our direct responsibili- tipns, we ought not to neglect also to 
ties diminished. The whole school sys- consider small minorities cast in a 
tern should be subordinated to this different mould—young men with 
^sk. ■■■_ , liking -for the work of political and

Mr, Sargent said that personal lead- Social administration and with the
ership was the first element In suçh right totfeh of authority over depend-
educational work. Concurrently with ei  ̂races. - Canada today owed more
the increase in the law-making power than *S w^s e<sy to estimate to the 
of the dependent community it was, training, which the Hudson’s Bay
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m Christmas -o-m Ever try how many cigarettes would 
be required from which to fill 
sized pipe with -tobacco? One 
half will do it. Are you surprised ? 
Try it.' Herein is the worst of cig
arette smoking-. A man or boy who 
might think one pipe a pretv good 
allowance for a while, will smoke four 
pipefuls of tobacco in the shape of 
half a dozen cigarettes in half an 
hour without realizing .that he is do
ing anything out of the way. For
merly cigarettes were supposed to be 
more or less poisonous in -themselves 
If they were, the poison has, 
derstand, been done

a good- 
and a.:■

By -cheering their year. In addition

11

-

we un-
away with bv 

better methods of manufacture. The 
worst of the cigarette now, apart 
from the too-tempting ease and ra
pidity of consumptiion, is probable
the habit which offers -to the cigar
ette smoker of inhaling the smoke in 

this is largely 
done and that far, more tobacco is 
used in a cigarette than the devotees 
of the habit realize, constitute a dan
ger and evil of grave public dimen
sions. Those who move to check this 
evil, whether by private influence or 
public warning or political 
are doing a good work.
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the interests of the Domini
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N to appointments In the im 

service, which, would satiSf. 
lents and aspirations of the-" 
minorities of young Canadian,6 
Ir as possible the schools and 
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A Golden Opportunity Beckoning On to Renewed Ef- \ 
fort to Secure Extension of Railway to North

End of the Island

“I have endeavored to give you. some small 
Idea of the west coast of this Island. I think 
very few of us realize today its commercial pos
sibilities. There are undeveloped resources lying 
dormant, which, if developed, would make 
Island a hive of industry, with Victoria as its 
capital. Far fields look green, but let us not 
forget the clover patch which We have at home. 
If pioneers of this Island will pull together and 
aid legitimate Island enterprise, the day is not 
far distant when we will surprise even 
selves."—Concluding words of the address on 
Vancouver Island delivered by Mr. 
Carmichael before the Board of Trade.

route, but I will give you what I consider the' 
cheapest route.

That is, starting at Wellington and skirt
ing the coast—that ii where the best grade 
could be obtained ; some distance from the 
shore a good grade could be found along there 
and hugging the Beaufort range up to Cum
berland. Then from Cumberland, continuing 
along close to the foot of the hills along the

to pursue a forward policy. At the outset, we and fogs at certain seasons of the year, and one It is said: “Oh, the C. P. R. is competent to edge of the coal measures, you follow along the
■cgy fsj THESE the closin days of the arC con^r?!lte^ with the fact that under exist- readily recognizes that with the growth of look after the transportation requirements of base of Mount Washington, thence to Quin-

dying year, we ma with profit ’ng conditions Vancouver is most advantag- shipping in these waters Seymour Narrows this island, and can be depended upon to under- sam Lake, then bending to the left up to Upper
j indulge in a retrospective élancé Çously placed as a competitor for trade which, must constitute a constantly increasing impedi- take the project when the time is ripe for it.” Campbell Lake, then by a stream coming

along the pathway we are follow- r ^e§himately ours. It is in a position to de- ment to the water-borne traffic on this portion The C.P.R., conspicuous as may be its posi- down from the south side of Crown Mountain
T|||f jng. in furtherance of our plans for bver §°°ds at numerous points on this Island of the north Pacific seaboard. tion amongst the great commercial enterprises over to the summit ; then following a branch

the upbuilding- of Victori- and the ~ore T'ickly than can Victoria. Nanaimo, With these facts in mind, can it be doubted of the world, is managed by men not gifted to Gold river ; thence to Muchalet lake, and 
development of Vancouver TsIanH Comox, the various settlements along the east for an instant that there is every legitimate with a vision beyond the ken of ordinary mor- from there crossing the divide to Klaanch

ÏÏT Mr. Carmichael has offered ns c5*ast UP as ^ar as Hardy Bay (and, possibly, if reason for urging the construction of a line of tals ; they are busy men, finding, to a very river, then following down the Klaanch river
some excellent advice and though the attempt were made, Quatsino Sound on the railway to the north end of Vancouver Island, large extent, their time fully occupied in to the Karmutzen lake thence along the east

it has a most familiar sound it'is none the ^Xest coast)’ can be served more quickly by the or that, with such a line in operation, convey- handling the business of the moment ; and it shore of the lake ; thence to Hardy Bay. This
less timelv and welcome But’Mr Carmichael ' anc°uver tradesmen than by our own busi- in g in the most rapid fashion, passengers and is probably demonstrable that in very many in- section of the country is comparatively level,
has perhaps all unconsciously in uttering- this ness houses. freight from north to south, the enterprise stances branch lines have been run and auxil- and there will be no difficulty in running along
admonition pointed out the" one obstacle ^ “en’^ake the matter of the trade with the would immediately take a foremost place iary enterprises undertaken by this company there. The most difficult section will be, I
which has unquestionably to a greater extent Queen Charlotte Islands and the northern among the necessary facilities for the handling more often because of a demand on the part of think, along the Karmutzen. Mr. Gray has 
than anv other blocked the Ports of British Columbia—Vancouver is at of the great volume of traffic flowing up and the people of a particular locality, than as a estimated that the railway will cost there, in
the aims and aspirations of the nennle of this Posent the more advantageously situated city, down the coast? _ , result of voluntary initiative. the neighborhood of $20,000 to $25,000 a mile,
citv. We do not “null tog-ether ” Tn nne _„ 1 hat she is not slow to embrace her opportun- One cannot resist the conclusion that th Take, for instance, the case of the erection That, I think, will be the most expensive por-
other we confess it - the stranger sneedd " ltles 18 shown by the fact that several lines of utilization of Seymour Narrows as a navigabl of the Empress Hotel in this city—a enter- tion of the road. Starting from Wellington,
cognizes it and'it is cited on almost an 7 ^ steamers are engaged in trading with the ports channel will, in the ultimate development of prise involving the expenditure of ossibly it will go through the very centre of the Island
sions by o'ur unfriendly critics to °CCa" mentloned- We repeatedly see announcements the comVnerce of these waters, come to be re- $1,000,000. At a meeting of the board of trade at this point. Then for branch routes; pass-
describe the spirit** of the com- UP tbe Cowichan valley, along
m,]rl1-tv \ ■■ . . ... __ ______________________ __________________;__________________________________________________ ______ the north shore of Cowichan lake,

It would be useless and imper- ■ . * ' _____________________ _ 1/ then st/lbing ovef tox,the Nit*nat
tinent to quote instances wherein V j VV '%'•/ ' V'' *' - ^X I'T
the absence of a cohesive spirit in - • T • : ’ ffcV' ' / - '* . \ " ' ' - > * S'* , -I™ * ' - - ' . • * ; UP to the headwaters of the Cam-
community initiative and enter- eron river, then across the div.de
prise has been shown to be a scr- • * roug to Alberm. That would
ious disability; but as the ef- be rather an expensive route. The
fort to eradicate an admitted evil greatest expense would be m
should never cease, and as our - - chmbmg over the Dmde. fee-
future is very largely dependent - ■ ' . * ' ' ween Alberm and tbe branch of

the N.tinat river. This river cuts
atSmrnTn analyst o^eXX * moTmtahX Anther route would

tion in the hope of discovering the f .> 4. . be to come through by Cameron
causes which engender this pecul- L ' - .' ' - lake and over the divide to A -
iarity, and of eliminating them .’L. ...... * ... 1 ■ . - * , - - berm; but we have a great diffi-
as far as may be within our tf * - • ' • ■ W - ■ city to encounter in crossing
power - ■ . . • . . < - - •• - . over the divide. The elevation is

. - V , ,i ’ A .,300 feet, and that has to be mad,
, ' ; ; JgHHSflwi--' 1 , ■ . Ék „ m a short distance to reach Al-

!•&> berni. We may also reach Al-
bemi from Cumberland by run
ning a line along the shore of 
Comox lake .and down a fire val
ley behind the Beaufort range to }|

special , I| 
way except 

along Comox lake, which would 
mean the expiense of rock cutting.

Then, going further north, we 
could easily go from the main 
line down to the head of Mucha- 
let arm to Gold river. There is 
another possible route from Kar
mutzen lake down to the West 
coast. From Hardy bay you 
have no difficulty whatever in 
branching down' towards Quat
sino Sound. This country is 
comparatively level. The distance 
from Wellington to Quatsino 
Sound, as near as I can estimate, 
is about 230 miles.
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As “necessity is the mother of 
invention,” so in many lines of 
procedure it is often the mother of 
effort. If it be not vital tcK our 
well-being to summon to our aid 
our" full power of energy we do

strongly to say that in the past ' 
the curse of Victoria has been that 
those in a position to mould pub
lic opinion have been too comfort
ably situated in all that tends to 
contentment and repose in this' < 
life? On innumerable occasions 
we have witnessed a mariifesta-
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tion cti this anomalous spirit per
vading the community. Issues 
have been raised, which, in cities 
not abnormally constituted, would 
have been the signal for the ex
hibition of the most demonstra
tive enthusiasm and aggressive 
determination on the part of the 
people, but here have but kindled 
a tiny flame of agitation, to be

blanket of apathy. ■ , No Portion of Canada affords
The case of a mythical Mr. X better inducements to farmers

will serve to illustrate the situa- T than British Columbia, and
tinn anH inrlirate the tvne nf the V Photo by Fleming Bros. Section Ot the province presentstion and indicate the type of the THE GATEWAY TO THE “ ISLE OF THE BLEST.” more favorable conditions than
wind°sTvna”t vm/ nnütior^or "is // Yiew of Magnificent Approach to City of Victoria, showing Parliament Buildings, C.P.R. Empress Hotel and Post Office and Customs House. ^ Vancouver Island. True, the
wèll-to-do înbusiness? has’ a°bank ............. ~ -------- - -------------------==.................. ...... ...... ~~ ............... 1 ” -1 farming land is confined to corn-
account, a comfortable home. The ' paratively small areas and much
climate is all that is delightful, the scenic beau- in the local press to the effect that such and garded in the light of an auxiliary, rather than Sir Thomas Shaughnessy made the statement an offset it iL of remarkahL fertihlv’«othl/8
tics beyond compare, the drives glorious. Why such a steamer, after calling at Hardy Bay and the chief, avenue for the flow of south and that until the matter had been repeatedly few acres cleared Ini -n
should he disturb himself about community other ports on the east coast of the island, de- north bound traffic. pressed upon his attention, He had not seriously v;eld a comfortable livbi J 7 t d W1 1
aims and aspirations, community enterprises, barked her passengers at Vancouver, before ------- taken into consideration the question of erect- : *e
community success? There is no necessity for coming on to Victoria. But the process of piling argument upon ing a hotel in Victoria!
him doing so. He is quite comfortable. And so A. line of railway from this city right argument in support of the feasibility of ex- 
the voices of Opportunity, Enterprise, Effort through to the north end of the island would tending the railway to the north end of the 
fall on deaf ears. change the whole aspect of the case—putting Island has gone on so long that we may not

Is the picture overdrawn? The reader must Vancouver out of the running, not only for hope by continuing it to materially hasten the
decide. But we may dismiss â moot point the entire trade of this Island, but of the north- consummation of , the enterprise,
as to the genesis of the disability we have had British Columbia ports and the Queen
in mind, and turn to a consideration of the Charlotte group, 
present position of Victoria, the trend of de- ' 
velopments affecting it, and the fresh duties 
which will be imposed upon us if we are not 
again to sacrifice our chances for civic ad
vancement upon the altar of Apathy.
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A All the cereals grow to perfection, legum
inous plants, roots and vegetables of all kinds, 
produced in the temperate zone, grow to large 

Allusion has not been made on this occasion size and of excellent quality. Apples, pears,
to the numerous other avenues open for the plums, prunes, cherries, and all kinds of small

j , exercise of the initiative and energy of the fruits attain great perfection, while peaches,

rr prtC- g=M « f.„ „S all enter upon the Ntt varieties oi nuts, almonds, filberts, walnut,(
A factor of supreme importance in the solu- maintained, success wouM assuredl^lttmd Yea/ ‘.mbued with anew spirit—the spirit of hazelnuts cobnuts, and chestnuts grow well,

tion of the problem of transportation on this this particular aspiration unity n. purpose and action, the spirit of de- !ax of fine quality is grown, but so far has
coast—and by “coast” is meant the seaboard Surely it is superfluous to sav that there are termmatlon to succeed in accomplishing those only been used as cattle food, although the
extending from Puget Sound to Alaska—is the innumerable instances where communities not en.terPnse® which hold out such golden pro- 1 re produced is long, fine and silky, yielding
water-course termed Seymour Narrows. That greater than those which exist on Vancouver mlSe f°1 t,he development andI progress of Van- rom tw° to three tons per acre. Hops grow

. , . it will some day be spanned by bridges, afford- Island have by the pursuance of just such a couver Is,and and the upbuilding and advance- uxuriantly, and yield from seven and one-half
To those who have given the question any ing all-rail connection with the mainland, is not policy, succeeded in carrying out pin snot less °f the beaut,ful Clt>' of Vlctoria- to n'ne tons per acre,

thought, it must be apparent that there are doubted for a moment by those who are able to pretentious 7 g P —C. A. GREGG. Cattle sheep, swine and poultry do well on
forces outside the radius of our own field of discern the tremendous necessity which will There is an old saying to the effect “he who - — the tstand, the climate being particularly fa-
action which have been exerted in the past, ultimately exist for such a connection ; but we would be king must think of nothing else.” We Apropos of the question of the construe- 'ld w,nt«rs Permitting
and will beyond all question be more actively may dismiss that project'from immediate con- should, if we are not to be neglectful of our tion of a railway to the north end of Vancou- ^ f frge and„P,cb UP an abul1"
exerted in the future to stay our progress and sidération, and deal with Seymour Narrows as magnificent opportunities, “think of nothing ver Island, Mr. W. J. Sutton, M.E., F.G.I., ^nllrvmgi ^ year r°l’nd"
wrest from our grasp the prizes which are leg- a navigable channel. else” but the completion of a scheme so vital made some interesting statements respecting . Dalrying 18 \P,r°fl,tab]fe a?.d growm? Ind««-
itimately ours. • Masters of. vessels plying coastwise, and all to the full enjoyment^ ôf^îhe^^naturaUdvantlges the route. He said : ry, Vancouver Island affording exceptionally

In a previous article some attempt was who have made the trip, are agreed that it is a which thrust themselves into view on every I shall point out whàt I consider to be the cXS The°S mLket Iff
nade to indicate what an asset we possess in most difficult and dangerous waterway-tidal hand. " best route f9r a railway, after studying the AeseA output and f f '
the strategical position of Vancouver Island on conditions and tortuous passages necessitating ____ geography and topography of the country Present output and is still far from being fully
he Pacific seaboard. It was argued that Vic- not only the most hazardous seamanship, but In every city, town and hamlet on the I am not a railway engineer, but a mining em anfhf bring sœnsfa'nrifcrXm^’

»ona was so placed as to command the greater frequently great loss of time. One of the most island, in the halls of the legislature, on the gineer. and understand considerable about Xd lnd Z OriXl tr f f f- f
portion of the trade-north, south, east and xperienced navigators on the north Pacific floor of parliament, it ought to be declared surveying, being a practical surveyor. SncV assures a continuance of *tS T'
AAZ'L l PrOPir -egre! .energy was oast is authority for the statement that at one withjterative insistency that the construction Well, starting from Wellington I would ve Jmanv years g pnces f°r
"lines of coXunIcea°tioen”nesesenatHltofhe en- thA\t\s onlfby thefxeTcXfflheffeaX coûter IstandÏXlofh n°rthem A* XX coininuebalol;S to the east of the Beaufort The farmer, once established on Vancouver

P ' where a sharp V-shaped course is to be follow- habitants of this section of the province of of reaching a certain point. There are many reach of a home market where he gets good
\\- -u , , . . * ed’ feciuirmg whistles to be blown, lest two British Columbia will not “cease from troub- things to be taken into consideration in the prices for his produce and is alwayfin touch

What W1!nr emba* upT an iry-1 SS1 r /k -!n te na|T passf,gewa-v- 1,ng- nor/be at re8t” «ntil d shall have be- location of a railway. It does not necessarily with the world through nelspaX tekohone
uhat constitutes our chief duty in determining Add to this disability strong tides at all times, come un fait accompli. follow that the cheapest route is the best railroad and steamboat. neWSpaper’ telePhone,
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ally realize this after we have bought our supply. 
However, in British Columbia we have no difficulty 
in this matter.

The most distinctive way of using holly is in the 
form of wreaths and the best wreaths are those that 
are faced with berries on both sides, so that when 
they are hung uf> in the window they will -give pleas
ure to passersby as well as the family.

One sprig of mistletoe is enough for most peo
ple, because it is not pretty in itself. The Southern 
mistletoe is a vëry different plant from the mistle
toe of England, 
same genus.

Those big red bells of tissue paper that fold up 
like a stocking have no,W become almost a national 
institution. We must Have bells at Christmas, and 
red Is the merriest color. There may be some people 
who affect a mild scorn of these folding paper bells, 
but can they think of anything better? It so, a for
tune awaits them.

The universal material for roping is ground pine, 
also called bouquet green or club moss, and the most 
important tact about It Is that there are *two grades 

“• The first Is a good lively green; the second 
Is dull and yellowish. Be sure you get the best. Many 
people believe that hemlock makes the prettiest rop- 
mfc. It is darker, more resplendent, looser and more 
graceful; ground pine is compact and formal. It 
takes longer to make hemlock Into ropes and is harder 
on the fingers; ajso it begins to shed Its needles in 
two or three days.

The cheapest way to decorate Is to collect native 
tor material, especially branches of evergreens. No 

practical way, so far as I know, has been found of 
preventing them from shedding their needles.

The best centrepiece for the Christmas table is 
usually a flowering plant from the florist. The best 
pot plant for room decoration during the holidays is 
the baby rambler. There are three reasons, 
a rose; it is red; it will bloom nearly all the 
round in an ordinary dwelling house.

The most interesting green spray for vases is 
leucothoe. It has evergreen leaves, set in double ar
ray. Tell your florist now to get and 
dozen branches for you.

Right now, while the matter is fresh in mind, I 
i as want you to make a resolution for next Christmas,
there A?6, moet remarkable discovery In connection with

Christmas decorations thati&as been made In many 
years is a very simple and easy way Of saving aut
umn leaves in all their gorgeous colors for Christmas 
decoration.

IThe birds fattened in this lot were of a desirable 
an,1 the results, as will be observed, were ex

ceptionally good, showing a profit of over 100 per i0r ‘hrfe weeks of fattening. Some allowance 
must be made, however, for killing and dressing, as 
these are not included in the above statement.

elS0where in this bulletin, the type of 
Ird that is Capable of producing the. best results in 

«« production is also the best type of bird to produce 
flesh In the fattening crate.

J/* order to have the chickens plump and well 
l°r the market when they are at the most t ag!’ they ahottld be placed In the fattening 

crates when they are between three and four months 
ft is not meant by this that the chickens cannot 

m6nn?htenei! pr°fltab‘y when they are more than four 
months old. Suitable market chickens will show 
gains in tne crate at any age, but the most profitable 
g£U^jlr® ™ade by birds weighing 3% lbs., to 4 lbs. 
u,iZhL^aî,Aerîin?. crates are 6 feet long, 16 inches 
'y;d® ^nd,,20,Jlnf!h®s hish, inside measurements. Each 
♦hîlSiL8 d v d,ed by two tight wooden partitions into 
fî™!eât!2Lpar.Î2ieni8’ and each compartment holds 

7blerd’- vTh® f,rame Pieces are two Inches wide 
tti* 7-i8 nPh,ea thick. This frame is covered with
slats placed lengthwise on three sides__ bottom, back

.top—and Perpendicular in front The slats for 
tne bottom are 7-8-lnches wide and 6-8 inches thick; 
toe back, top and front slats are the same width, but 
d”Iy ,an inch thick. The space between the
slats in front are two inches wide to enable the chic- 
ken to feed from the trough. The bottom slats are 
tu :nc,es apart, with the exception of the space at 
the back of the crate, which Is 214 inches wide. The 
bottom slats are always placed upon the top of the 
=™SS,Pieces. of ,the trame. This is done to prevent 

to the chickens’ feet should the crate be 
moved and placed on the ground when full of birds, 
the hack slats are placed lengthwise 1)4 inches apart. 
Two strips should be nailed under the top slats, near 
th® e“ds each division, and hinged to the frame- 

When the slats are sawn above the partitions, 
doors are formed for putting In birds.
.. The crates are placed on stands 16 inches from 
the ground and the droppings from the chickens re- 
Exr.Tu on ?and or other absorbent material. A light 

„ ahaped trough 2% Inches Inside is placed in front 
of each orate, and is carried on two brackets nailed 
Î2 *22 tnd? ,of Jhe c,rate- The bottom of the trough 
Should be 4 Inches above the bottom of the crate and 
the upper inside edge 2 Inches from the crate.

,,h ta“ebln8 for the market it is always advisable 
r# „U„,6 the Intoning crate described in this bulletin, 
if only a small number of chickens are to be fattened

There is no more appropriate green, aside from frr tLeV/rToto1 ThfopÆTf'tel box should

sturdy evergreen' chrUtmas fem^ K £! tem^d* ^orTe front *£ Eg? £

giossy fronds of this hardy fern are easily cared for, distance apart MTecommended it^the conltru^mn 
femhL>needTday Sather &8 large a Quantity ot the ?f the regular fattening crate A board shouM be

1 h£TCtrfa11 BiT 0t the f6rns' from the longest po1- aaTafrJd" trouZa^ged^n fro^r°V6 b‘rda'to mck°,ïî%t0 deKC,ate little “«ngerlings," being sure In warm weather"^6crate show be placed out 
to pick the ferns before very cold weather comes, as doors in a sheltered place. P
,t th® effect of weakening the stems, so that the In unsettled weather it is advisable to construct

- ss 5” “«ss
sSsSSSrSfiSSSe. svSFs*
months, and as pliant as when freshly gathered. This Killing Lice__Before th*
process for preserving ferns is so sure that no hostess they should be'wtil dustedîttit^autohtfr ^JnvCratea

cas,ons d6COratlVe effeCte t0r wlnter festlva oc- rrJrth6r PlucMAg.-Birda.Ahat Ire fating in
,F°t a|rdwlne .*ree° wWch is beautifully decora- other. This habU Isclused^by^rrimtlon the^ooto 

Jn w*nter» there Is nothing more of the feathers, and results either from nvfrhpatAH
satisfactory than ivy. There are so many artistic blood or parasites. The remedy is to rfimnvî^o 
nart?pufflrivrarginghthe/|iV?HaJ1?*the EnglIah variety, chickens that do the pluckihg and feed the others 
Artistscannot ^ail to ^row. more skim milk, or add animal food and vegetable 
mati tfn lhaV painted U and P°ets flun8: of it—the ro- matter & the fattening ration. getaoie

f at ■” » '»«=. s.ïsrï’.t.'E,"?,;:tsfiss rs. sstss* '"a—
leafy screen tthroughd'i7hlth6lyoL ‘can look upon ley’ll? i,?,.?'11 ‘I? klrds u.htly

Kaws'4■."™ Xk«?£ei sJ5 «■rSï,r?s-rL^at one end of the mantel, and let it wander with skll thev rnnuirl’ fh«dh^teT tlV? blrds have eaten what 
ful training, up over mantel and » straHendma LouVh^^u^ed'ove^" Fre^h"water ^
drooping gracefully over pictures and the like plied daiiv and *<■«,«;*»n*v,watef« should be sup-Ivy may be trained oler the archway which di- P satisfacto^Tttmto/ratlon
vides rooms, and no portieres will be needed. There is one that is nolntahic ona.i™. T, in5^ .tenlng rati°n 
is also trie more delicate German ivy, which requires colored flesh. Oats, finely ground or^nïtee^oarse" 
gentler handling. It will grow effectively without soil. hulls sifted out, hâve proved the' best ram tor te? ■ 
I saw one growing In a large bowl of water,-the kind tenlng. and should form the basis of In the erliû 
nL? it® b?Z u=ed forh am,a1' aquaria. The Ivy grew mixtures. The most suitable mella for fatteninl ^e
over the sides of the bowl, festooning Itself In tang- ground oats, buckwheat, barley and low-grade flour
led masses of vivid green, which gave a living beauty Satisfactory mixtures ot meal: W ^ d ”
to the whole room. T. G. C. 1. Ground oats (coarse hulls removed)

should^e'ZtodedT. r0ll6d °atS (n° huillng du=t

3. Two parts ground oats, two 
buckwheat, one part corn.

4. Eaual nartn of errnnn

?llonIîêïr#e5!.r’ and a certain number of the next best 
.““ if® for drone rearing. One thing, however, 
be taken into consideration, 
there has been 
colonies.

must
and that is, whether 

no change of queens in any of these 
n4.lhe 1co*°*ly that gave you the largestQ?een L?t f»nrplU8.>,laSt yfar’ may have S°t a new 

= 1 f 11 or thls spring; the young queen mayvou dhn nn,me' £ d™nc ot poor stock, and9 from this 
on?v m thl wish to breed. You can, therefore, count 
an/Stm ! colonies that have made a good record 
ana sun have the same queen with which they began
count' ? last- yea,r- Y0U must also take Into ac- 

any.,sPeclaI advantages or disadvantages. For 
of bronfl in tr°m colony No. 1 you took two femes 
four,* *dw Me spriag t0 sive to No. 2, and you then 
than Nn1!!1 <t°‘ 2 stored Just a little more surplus
ter than Nu l*"™? n0tfalr to rate 'No- 2 as bet- ' Mice must be kept away from combs bv sh • 
inr tA 1".vrhe matter of swarming also comes these up m hives or In such other place i 5
ihe »tannn°ny„lh?t has cast no swarm throughout mice cannot enter. But be careful tiilt vm, / ! ‘
than ehhle’ y?'1 be expected to store more surplus peILÎ,he mice ln with the combs 1 1 n .
lv It win «Int swarm or. the mother colony, general- . The chief enemy of the apiarist is the wax n •
JjmtrrvL store mate than both together. Nearly a colony dies in the spring and the hive '

astsrasA.* —« •— - - eruvusgs
beesflll11ef0frilnya>Pr1 courae ot management, where 8®aled. pp 1116 hive moth-tight before it
thrmit-h „ 1 to .their own way, and all the increase is enough for a moth to fly; the result will be the ‘
SX8L fUral swarming, there will, of course, be the eggs of the moth by some memj hav! b., ,'

„ ® m<^st increase from the colonies most given to during the previous fall In the hive notwithet^' v
means that the general character the presence of the bees. It Is, how’ever not In". V'8

Storlns- PWUI r„un toward swarming rather than thfnS to make a hive moth-tight, for 'a moth ■ '
to warm vw ', however to have the tendency not squeeze through a much smaller crack than a V"
be done ln a,W,ay ln whlch a S°od deal =an The right thing to do with a hvlufiet vbgkr, n' o

„.n?.,,, ,t]e way of improvement, even by those The right thing to do with a hive full of oomhu .. ‘‘
most skilled in the management ot bees. which a colony has died, to to get the comb" A

fec!ded whlch one, or two, or three, are Possible in the care of a strong colony of wc
th!tbswLmi°n«8 yOU havc' watch for the first one Especially if of Italian blood, the bees will ma V
thlt /n T iV Suppoae Nps- 1. 2 and 3 are the best, short work of cleaning out the worms before the-
that No. 4 is the next strongest, and the rest fol- are large enough to do much harm.

|eha-r
K- IrtMiSt.*»5dwSAo* S

2 waN™: ™awMus8Ob0eddeprivTdr of ehould

thVbelonged to'oM No.^Wli1 Ibo/t11 eight toys'No" tTpLTtUug'hdhe^loweTh^eT„ %,SXB ^ 
2 will have a young queen matured, and will send Keep the entrance ver^ small the ff/t w / °è '
out a swarm. You will now proceed much as you fear of mhher= Ï ftL .e ttie, h st Jew da>s. for

He “F ™
before, putting No. 2 in place of No. 6, and so on as 
long as swarms issue. In this way you have, per
haps, no swarms from old Nos. 4, 5, etc., hut in their 
place you have swarms from No. 2, all of them hav
ing queens of your best stock. When No. 1 swarms, 
or No. 3, you can treat them the same way.

There is, of course, the possibility that No. 1 or 
2 may not be among the first to swarm. Take frames 
ot sealed brood from colonies that you do not want 
to swarm, and give them to one of your best cl
onies, while delaying the swarming of those from 
which the brood was taken. Of courbe, when you 
take these frames of sealed brood, you will merely 
exchange them for frames that have little or no 
sealed brood In them.

1
F*

Forcing Bleeding-Heart for Easter Bloom
vented where bees are wintered in the cphir- 

”° colbnles die> it may hapoen that ’ 
the outer combs unoccupied by bees 
with mould. Fortunately, the remedy 
Put a mouldy comb

?'-r
sorpf r,fNE of the best flowers for forcing 

for Easter decoration is the well 
known bleeding-heart It has been 
the custom for a number of years 
for florists to force this flower, but 
it has usually been done after a 

. method which seems to me a rath
er difficult and somewhat expen
sive one. About ten years ago, I 
happened upon a method of potting 
bleeding-heart which seems to me 
by far the best that I have ever 

come across, for not only can I raise ln this way 
more shapely plants, but at the same time I retain 
the old root to raise more stock from.

The old method, so long in use, was to take up the 
entire root and divide it Into pieces according to the 
size of the pot to be used, and then bring Into the 
greenhouse to be forced Into bloom for Easter. Many 
people will tell you that this Is, perhaps, the only 
way In which good results may be secured, but, al
though l am only an amateur, I may say that 
some ten years I have successfully followed my own 
method, and should like now to explain to others how 
they may do It as well. The following directions will 
show the method which 1 have had so much success 
ln following.

In early winter, before hard-freezing weather, be
tween the middle of Dekember and Christmas tor this 
part of the country, take up one or more roots, ac
cording to the number of pots to be used (preferably 
one at a time), which have not been disturbed for at 
least two years. Shake off as much of the loose dirt 
as possible without damaging the root—presuming 
of course, you have selected a time when the soil will 
shake off readily. Carry to your potting-bench 
the work can be so much more easily done 
Now, if the soil has left the upper part ot the root 
sufficiently clear, a number of shoots or crowns, 
from an inch to an Inch and a half long, and from the 
size of an ordinary lead-pencil to that of a man’s 
little finger in diameter, will be observed, each with 
a number of white roots attached; these produce the 
flowers the following spring.

With a thin, sharp knife cut each crown off close to 
the old root, using care not to injure the new white 
roots. Pot each one (the tip to be one-half Inch be
low the surface of the soil) in a separate pot; If a 
great many are wanted, using a 3^6-inch for smaller 
and a 4-inch for larger crowns; or. If fewer are need
ed and stock roots are plentiful, three crowns may be 
placed in a 5-inch plain pot, and will make a better 
show. Use ordinary potting soil and water well; 
plunge ln coldframe with at least twelve to fifteen 
Inches between top of pot and glass, and cover with 
two to three inches of straw or hay,—but no manure. 
Do not put any other covering on until It begins to 
freeze pretty sharp, then only the boards,—and they 
should be taken off in clear weather when the sun to 
shining, and replaced as the sun goes dawn. About 
the middle of February, take off the straw or hay 
cover, and put on sash as well as boards, and work 
just as you do a coldframe regularly. Should Easter 
come unusually early, as it does some years, the glass 
will have to be put on sooner,—or If the winter U 
especially cold.
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Beautiful Winter Greenery

If colonies have died in hives in the cellar, there 
will not be the same need of haste as to getting them 
in care of the bees. Indeed, it may not be a bad 
plan to take into the cellar hives whose bees have 
died on the summer stand; for in the cellar the 
worms will hardly get a fair start until the .. 
spring, when the unoccupied combs will be needed to 
form swarms. It Is well, however, to look at them 
occasionally to see that they are all right, for It is 
not difficult to see where the worms have run their 
silken galleries. The question is often asked whether 
it will do to hive a swarm in a hive in which a 
colony has died. Unless such a hive is exceedinglv 
filthy, the bees will promptly clean it up, at the same 
time being saved much labor in building new combs.

It Is well to know that freezing destroys (he 
worms. So a hive of combs that has been left out 
all winter is in no danger Of worms until well along 
in summer weather, when moths have had tim e to 
mature and to lay eggs. If such combs are hung 
up In an airy place with a space of an inch be
tween them they will almost surely, be safe from 
worms 'throughout the (summer, and indeed worms 
may not, trouble them all summer if left in the hive 
in their usual position.

If for any reason It Is desired to kill worms in 
combs, sulphur is the material usually resorted to. 
A very little of the fumes of burning sulphur will 
finish the worms when they are quite small; hut, 
when full grown, it takes a very heavy dose; so it 
is well first to pick out the larger ones by hand. For 
this take a sharp-pointed knife, open the comb at 
one end of the silken gallery for half an inch, then 
commence- at the other end and tear. it open the 
Whole length. This will drive the worm along till 
it comes out of the hole you first made. You can 
end its existence by what means may seem best. To 
fumigate a hive with sulphur, set into a pan or ket
tle partly full of ashes a smaller vessel of iron. In 
this put the sulphur and throw on it a shovelful of 
live coals or a red-hot iron. This must be in an 
empty hive or some tightly-closed box or chamber 
so that the fumes cannot escape. Great care must 
be exercised so that the fire does not extend to the 
surrounding wood. The combs placed over the 
burning sulphur may he prevented from catching fire 
by means of a piece of old sheet-iron placed under 
them. It must be further remembered that burning 
sulphur destroys only the worms, not the eggs. So, 
it may be necessary to treat the combs a week or 
two later, when any eggs laid will have hatched. 
Combs of honey for table use are not likely to be 
infested with worms; but in the casp of black bees, 
especially if the combs are left too long in the hives, 
there might be some worms. The dose of sulphur 
for these may be lighter than for brood combs; If 
the dose is too heavy, the white combs will assume 
a greenish color, which, however, does not hurt them 
for eating.

When extracting combs are extracted for the last 
time in the season, it Is the practice of most bee
keepers to allow the bees to lick them dry. A hive 
full of such combs may be placed over a colony, a 
propolis quilt with a small opening through it, hal 
ing first been placed over the brood frames, and this 
allowing but one or two bees to pass at one time. 
Thus, the bees are not so apt to break down the 
combs and there is less danger of robbing; but a 
surer way is to set the hive at some distance from 
the apiary and let the bees have free play at It. Af
ter being thoroughly cleaned, all hives containing 
combs should be removed to a dark room until late 
in the autumn, arid then to a building where they 
will get the full benefit of frost during the winter.

What to Do With Unfinished Sections

Rearing the Queen Bee
Rearing queens has become a regular trade, and 

some bee-keepers make a business of shipping queens 
by mail to those who wish to purchase. Although it 
may not be desirable for the farmer with only a few 
colonies to gd into the subject fully, he should know 
enough about it to rear the queens at tîntes, for his 
own accommodation. tii •

When a colony prepared for swarmifig, a number 
of queen-cells are smarted, six, eight, ten, possibly 
many more. As soon as the first one of these is 
sealed, the colony is likely to throw off a prime 
swarm. Six or seven days after this swarm has Is
sued, the mother colony may divide up into two or 
more parts, each part being called a nucleus, the word 
“nucleus" merely meaning a very small colony. You 
will generally have enough queen-cells in each 
nucleus without any attention on your part, but not 
always. Sometimes you will find a large number of 
queen-cells on one comb, and some combs without 
any. So, it may happen that if you give the matter 

attention you might have a nucleus without 
queen-cell.

Another thing must be considered. A large por
tion of the queen-cells are built on the lower or 
outer edges of the combs. If these were left in the 
old colony without dividing, they might be all right; 
but when these combs are used as nuclei,, it is harder 
for the smaller number of bees to keep them warm, 
and when a cool night comes, the bees will shrink 
away from the edges of the combs, and the queen- 
cells will be chilled. Hence, you must see that each 
nucleus has at least two or three good queen-cells 
where they will he sure to be Inside of the cluster 
of bees in the coolest nights. So you will cut away 
cells from the edges of the combs and from combs 
that have them to spare, and fasten them where re
quired. To cut out the cells, you may use a pocket 
knife with a very sharp, thin blade that is more than 
an inch long. You need not cut away more than 
enough to get all the cell; but he very careful not to 
cut into the cell; also not to let one of the cells 
fall, for while the young and tender queen is in the 
cell, a fall may cause a defective wing or leg.

To fasten a queen-cell where you want it, use a 
very slender wire nail an inch and a half long. Push 
the nail through the base of the cell, but be sure It 
does not enter the cavity of the cell. Nall the cell 
right over some of the brood, for it will he more 
surely taken care of there than if separate from the 
brood.

Should it be desirable to keep them over for an
other year, it can easily be done, and will make a 
much finer show the second year than the 
Those . that have done duty as decorations, if not 
ruined, should be given a good soaking, over head and 
all, and plunged ln an

first.

open border for a month 
or six weeks, watering when necessary; then, If the 
roots are in good, healthy shape, repot, using a pot 
two sizes larger—1. e., for a 3(4-lneh use a 6-inch, for 
a 4-inch use a 6-inch and for a 6-inch use a 7-inch. 
If watered well while growing (and bleeding-heart 
needs plenty of water when growing), the pots will 
be well filled by fall. They should be plunged In the 
open border when repotted. At the approach of win
ter, take up from the ground and remove the dead top, 
using knife to cut, rather than risk injury by trying 
to twist or break off, and with a dull-pointed stick 
remove as much soil as possible without Injuring the 
roots. Fill up with good potting soil to which a pint 
of ground bone (to a bushel of soil) has been added, 
and proceed as suggested for the new crowns,—save 
that, as these are stronger and more vigorous, the 
roots will have to be watched more closely and not 
forced, or you will have them in bloom before they 
are wanted.

no any

It is more than likely that the larger.pots (7—Inch) 
would require some sort of support to keep the plants 
in shape, and I would suggest a wire after the man
ner of the carnation support, only It would need to 
be larger, of course.

As to the number of crowns which can be taken 
from one root, that will depend on the age, number 
of years undisturbed, and treatment given. Take off 
all you can see, and replant the old root ln a fresh 
place; you will be surprised by the show it will make 
the, next spring. The first one I manipulated, I took 
off twenty-nine crowns, and then replanted. The fol
lowing spring there were twelve or fourteen shoots 
which came up from the old root, each giving a spray 
of flowers,—and the twenty-nine crowns I had potted 
also gave a spray of flowers on each. It was left un
disturbed two seasons and lifted the second, when I 
again took off over twenty crowns,—making fifty or 
more plants raised from that one old root, and I still 
had the root intact to raise more. That particular 
plant had been in the one place three or four years 
before I lifted It the first time, and by generous treat
ment had become good-sized, thrifty and vigorous. 
It is better to let the roots recuperate before lifting 
a second time. As I have already said, I have had 
very considerable success tor a number of years in 
potting the bleeding-hert in this way. I think the 
reader will find that my method will bring fully as 
satisfactory results as when the whole root is taken 
up, and it is also more satisfactory ln that one may 
have far more plants in bloom.—Fred Handley, in Su
burban Life.
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The Earliest Azaleas parts ground
gmundEbucLwhrei8t°£ 8r°Und °atS’ gr°Und barley 

5. Two parts ground barley, two 
grade flour and ope part ot wheat bran'.

!™;n,lea!.;Lhoul.<?,be mixed to a thin porridge with
On the average, 

pounds of

andThe Indian azalea, in certain varieties, can be 
had for Christmas, hut generally the hard wooded 
plants, Including rhododendrons and roses, are not 
easily moved into growth before Easter, when how
ever, the chief demand is for white flowers ’

Naturally plants with bright red berries are wel
come at Christmas. Of late years the skimmia has 
been seen in greater numbers than before It has 
large leathery dark green leaves and bright egg- 
shaped berries larger than those of either -the holly 
or the ardisia. The. skimmia, like the azaleas are im
ported from Europe, none are grown in this country 
The azaleas, however, are flowered after they arrive — 
Leonard Barron in the Garden Magazine

parts of low-

sour milk, skim milk, or buttermilk.___
mllk°UndS °f mea* re(luire from 12 to**15

». radius rv.r.1suns«sr«
a-Æ-rSï srF

fr/o^rtmea"18 ^ PaFt °£ the meat ™a> «

The birds should remain ln the fattening crates 
for a period not exceeding 24 days. Some birds will 
fatten more readily than others, and should there
fore, be removed from the crate, and killed as soon
m/Æ, lhe last, week. It Is well to feed l
little beef tallow, shaved into the trough, or melted 
and mixed in the mash. About one pound of Tallow 
to »0 or 60 ehickens per day is a fair allowance.

It may be noticed that the bees build queen-cells 
with the points hanging downward, but it is not 
important that you should have them In exactly the 
same position. A still better plan than a nail to 
fasten a cell is the staple, and then sink Into the 
comb the staple point that is furthest from the cell 
Possibly you may be inclined to think that because 
only one queen is to be reared in a nucleus, there is 
no need to have more than one queen-cell.

■O-

Fattening Farm Chickens
Mr. A. W. Foley, Poultry Superintendent • in Al

berta, in the first bulletin published by the Alberta 
Department of Agriculture, deals especially with the 
question of fattening chickens in the following words-

“A visit to almost any store or market handling 
poultry will demonstrate that à large amount of the 
dressed poultry offered for sale is poorly fleshed and 
equally poorly dressed. This is not because the de
mand for poultry is small, but through Ignorance of 
the best method of fattening and dressing birds The 
fact to that in but few cases have the birds received 
any particular attention in the way of preparing them 
for market. Of recent years .r has been demonstrated 
that poultry should be specially fattened in much 
the same way as beef, mutton or pork, in order to 
produce the best results. It is just as reasonable to 
confine poultry when being fattened as the larger 
animals. The simplest method of doing this is by the 
crate-feeding system outlined below, but many a far
mer can obtain improved results If the birds intended 
for sale were only confined In a suitable shed with a 
clean floor, good ventilation, and such foods as would 
be fed, were the birds being fattened in crates. The 
crate system is much the better plan, however, and 
it is advisable to adopt it whenever possible.

During the past few years the crate feeding of 
chickens for market has been Introduced from Eng
land, and has made substantial progress In Canada 
because it has proved to be the

At the close of the honey harvest there will always 
be more or less of the sections unfinished, the num
ber varying greatly in different years. It will happen 
some years when the season is poor, that none will 
be finished. Even in the best of years there will be 
a considerable portion left unfinished, varying all the 
way from those the bees have not started at all, up 
to those that are filled with honey, but have a feu 
cells unsealed. Those that have not been worked at 
by the bees, having no honey at all in them, 
be put away until the next year, when they can h<- 
used. Be very careful, however, that you do nm 
make the mistake of leaving such sections too long 
on the hives. When the harvest is over, they should 
come off at once, for the bees will only daub bee- 
glue upon them, and sometimes to such an extent 
that the sections will not be accepted by the bees 
the following year. Some make a practice of taking 
off all sections at the close of the clover and linden 
harvest, so as to have none of the dark honey in 
them and to avoid the bee-glue being put on them 
while the bees have nothing to do between the early 

- and late harvests. If a fall flow comes, sections can 
be again put on, or, better, extracting combs.

That
would be a mistake. While most of the cells reared 
by a colony preparing to swarm may be of the very 
best that colony can rear, it is not safe to assume 
that all are equally good. Some cells may contain 
poor queens, and some cells may contain nothing but 
a dead larva. So It is wise to have a number of 
cells in a nucleus, at least two or three. The bees 
will be likely to use the best. You will be able to 
see a difference in the appearance of the cells, and 
while you. are dividing the cells among the nuclei, you 
may as well see that each nucleus has Its fair share 
of the best-looking cells. The best cells are generally 
among the largest and longest, and are deeply pitted 
over the surface. A stubby cell that is not pitted but 
has a smooth surface, is not likely to be good. When 
the young queen is five to eight days old, she will 
fly out on her wedding trip, and about three days 
later she will begin laying. It may be well not to 
look for eggs till the queen Is perhaps two weeks 
old, for at first the eggs are few, and not easily 
found. If you do not find eggs when the queen is two 

likely to find any later—the 
queen has been lost on her‘wedding trip, or there is 
some other trouble. It is a good plan to give a 
nucleus a frame of eggs or unsealed brood from a 
choice colony when the young queen Is four or five 
days old. If some 111 has befallen the queen on her 
wedding trip, or if she has entered the wrong hive, 
the bees will start queen-cells from this 
brood.
of stimulating effect on the bees, and It is believed 
it may hurry up the young queen In her work of 
laying.

Care of Empty Combs—Remedy for Bee Moth
Almost any bee-keeper will have honey combs that 

are for a time unoccupied by bees; even, if through 
no other cause, colonies may have died in winter, 
leaving combs empty or containing honey or pollen.’ 
Such combs are valuable property and will repay the" 
care required to preserve them. The three principal 
enemies of unoccupied combs are mould, mice and 
moths.

Combs kept in a damp, close cellar are likely to 
be affected by mould. This cannot be entirely pre-

■O-

Among the Bees

How to Decorate for Christmas

one-colony of bees may give you good 
returns, while another just beside it, does nothin! 
in the surplus chamber. Bees are by no means sh 
alike. They differ ln disposition, temper, industry 
and in other ways. It is worth while for you tn 
have the best. Fortunately the change from poor 
tod good stock may be made more rapidly than with 
other stock, and at less expense. By paying out 
a dollar-or two for a queen, you may change a 
colony of poorest black bees to Italians. All you 
need to do Is to send off your order to a reliable 
queen-breeder, such as advertise in our bee jour
nals and agricultural papers, and the queen win 
come by mall, with directions for introducing it 
which are easily followed. As a worker bee onlv 
lives about six weeks in the honey season and a» 
the new queen will be laying from one to three 
thousand eggs in a day, you will see that if vou 
get an Italian queen- into a colony, it will not be a 
great while until all the bees in the hive are Italian 
Even if you do not change from one kind of bees 
to another, it is generally a matter of advantage to 
introduce fresh blood occasionally. In any case 
whether you get fresh stock from outside or not’ 
whether your bees are Italians or hybrids there 
is always something to be done ln the way 'of 
proving your stock, so long as any one Of 
colonies is better than

How are you to know which are your best col
onies? By keeping track of their performance and 
putting It down in black arid white. You can keep 
account of the amount of surplus honey you take 
from each colony, and set it down at the time. The 
next year you can select the best colony for your

The four most distinctive Christmas decorations 
are the Christmas tree, the holly wreath, the sprig 
of mistletoe and Christmas bells; and I believe I 
have named them in the order of their importance 

Clearly the most important thing to be decorated 
is the Christmas tree, because it furnishes the pret
tiest way of presenting gifts to children and of 
course, Christmas is for them. The best tree’ for 
the purpose is the balsam and the best way to decor
ate it is not to overload it. The greatest mistake 
that is made in connection with Christmas is putting 
too much upon the tree. No wonder the little ones 
often turn away from It in honest boredom! Let the 
natural beauty of the tree shine forth. Try your best 
not to surfeit the children.

Every year the country is shocked by accounts 
of children burned to death at Christmas tree cele
brations. The first thing to do to take eyerv precau
tion against fire. If you have electricity in your 
house, it will pay you to inquire about the little elec
tric lights that are made especially for Christmas 
tree decoration. They are now to be found in almost 
any electrical supply store In the land. If this 
method is impractical; do at least be careful where 
you put the candles, and don't use any cotton snow 
for it Is extremely Inflammable.

The most important decorative materia] is holly 
because it is the oldest, most distinctive and thé 
best fitted to express the religious significance of the 
day. Mistletoe may be just as old and just as pe
culiar to Christmas, but it is a pagan symbol, while 
holly was called “Christ’s thorn" by the early Chris
tians, then “holy tree," and finally “holly."

The one thing we all desire most about holly is 
» have as many berries as possible, but we gpnér-

will find that

weeks old, you are not

Sections that are not entirely finished, will, of 
course, do for the table, and if they are to be sold, 
they must be sold at a lower price. Any that 
less than half filled with honey, should be fed to the 
bees. If you set out a super of such sections where 
the bees can get at them, they would promptly 
out the honey, but would be so eager at this work 
that they would tear down the tender comb 
ruin it. Extracting combs are not in the same dan
ger unless they are new. To avoid having the sec 
tions ruined for future use, cover them up isn as t-> 
leave a passage for only one bee at a time to get 
at them. It is better to set them 10 or 12 rods 
away from the apiary.

most... satisfactory
means of preparing poultry for market. The work of 
fattening is readily conducted in the crates. The gain 
in live weight made by the birds ranges from one to 
three pounds per chicken during the fattening period. 
The confining of birds in crates also tends to render 
the muscular tissue less tough, and in properly-fat
tened birds there should be an almost entire absence 
of such tissue.
* To illustrate the gains which can be obtained by 
crate feeding, the following figures, taken from the 
results obtained at the Dominion Government Breed
ing Station, Bowmanville, Ontario, are given:

Number of chickens fed, 434; cost of purchase, 
$93.24; cost of feed, $23.65; total cost of chickens and 
feed, $116.69; amount received at 15 cts. per lb., $236.- 
96; profit over cost, $119.06.

young
This young brood seems also to have a sort

so as to

im-
yourthe others. These sections, after being cleaned out by the 

bees, will be valuable for use the next year, and one 
or more of them, if put in each super that is first 
placed on the hives, will start the bees promptly at 
work. If the sections were not cleaned out, the par
ticles of honey remaining would candy and affect the 
new honey put in them the next season.
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QUIET WEDDINGS from shoulder to elbow and are run with Insertions age that both pretty and useful Items are turned out "Jiutmeg; add a few drops of; lemon. Juice and rub it _ to make your pudding to the requisite consistency,
and narrow frills of Valenciennes lace. .Fitting with surprising celerity. Indeed, though "advanced" Ahrough a sieve. Cover thé rounds,of sweetbread Fill- the pudding basins quite full. Tie down In the

OME one in a contemporary has been tightly from elbow to wrist they are outlined . with her progress has beep no more rapid than the art of /•With the peppered m toiture, moulding it neatly into usual Way. Boll straight off for eight hours the first
saying that honeymoons are going 1606 and tied with net bands. needlework, for such a variety of first-rate materials the shape of a dome, and cook in a moderate oven time, and six hours the second time.
out of fashion’ It is not the first -------- in such beautiful colorings are available tpday that in a buttered saute pan c^vereÿ with-a buttered pa- brandy butter.
time that à whisper of thisHcind has Idea* for Fincv Dress * . their manipulation proves as soothing .to the varied, per, for about a quarter of an hour. Arrange thereached lis The id™ «uLLs in the v™ , , f FSncy Dres* ' - . ~ artistic eye as to the nerves. For example, the «be- suprêmes op a border of chestnuts, brush them over
airéTd mavfatilv he discissed ,The p?sal?n *or dressing up has always exercised .vailing silk motor scarf, which looks so "Sweet and with warm'glaze apd surround with a clear thick

Vk, r o a strong fascination over children of all ages, and neat If'nicely made from good material*, is selected sauce made from the broth In -which/the sweetbreadsm prevatieif ti^wefcC ° ncÆ “^enThf^f^ “^het, and were cooked, and ffavor with W * A haif-forgotten but genial American humorist. J.

in g presents and all the rest-ot it is looked forward to bv old Mid young Free scope can /eem nev®r ,*ire.of niaki?S^’t+e Quails with Grapes__Poach as manv quails as Saxe, once wrote an amusing set of versts onabsolutely overdone. Many people, be •re**SM»\ .ZTve^we)!V” ïW "wishing,;- wlùch began:
numbers of them in fact who are or coloring, amd we have the huge storehouse of the “oaTs alone a whm^ article could^ be writ^ They chickgn- consomme-’fifteen minutes; put a tea- -, ^ J
f«rilteT?plaVng 1 m®:rriag® c^y S3*1 to draw Upon fdr any costume pur fancy may be stild to have taken the imagination of the spoonful pf white wine Int# etiS n*ny fireproof co- °f §£ amu®®m®nts f°r .mmd
“Oh how lovely It would be tojiave favors. Of course/for gorgeous colorings we most • home nel^woman^^om ctochet, cottes as there arcS birds, then pour jn a dessertspoonv From logic down to fishing, ^ .
a quiet wedding^-just go to church naturally turn to the far east, or to the remote mid- however bvno^neaM enm^o th^sublectVf "to£y"' <ul-of warm butter, and put one quail into each lit- There isn’t one that you will find,

•\ ?" <*>«“»• get married and be done dle ages, the magnificence of the Tudor period and waistcoats fo? therein liïï a?so the onuortunny of tie cocotte; surround It with white grape* which ; S« very cheap as wishing."
ith it. This is what tljp> say, therefore We must the brilliancy of the Elizabethan age. What could the embroiderers The most ambitious waistcoats have been divided,, peeled- and freed from, seeds, then

:Sli™ipro£ ' iSSEÊllafli pBlxfSiES• >Vhy should darlhm Mary—ror whatever the darling s be substituted quite as effectively. , The broad-trita- are Meal Md irifto which meffirind hall wlflUw the top of each bird. ish. Cert^niy castle building, wishing, day dreaming. . *
-ame Is—be deprive^ of the glories a%a bride. Why med bat is carried out In purple, with a narrow pip- Charming presents can also be made of silk purses ------ ’ or whatever you like to call it, has at any rate, cheap-
should “our" child be married in a hole-and-corner ing of yellow silk cord round the edge, yellow eilk and baas both hand knitted and alan made in cro- Iced Choc (date Souffle.—Blanch four ounces of ness to recommend it unless we indulge in it when 
.ay? demand relations and friends, who dont want ribbon and silver buckle. The ruff is of the ordinary Chet Motor vests ieraJvs anlf rnatsHuid hand- sweet almonds, chop them and put them in a sauce- we ought to be more profitably employed. But is wish-

v) be deprived of a show and thoroughly enjoy seeing white starched variety. For a young boy’s fancy knitted gloves bedroom^dlDDers and motor cans’ the pa® containing four ounces of melted loaf sugar, lng a waste of time? Should we indulge in it? de-
, ther people spend their money. So really consider- dress, the Chinese costume is wonderfully quaint and hand-crochet rugs and covarlets and cosv garments yb|Ch has turned a golden -color. As soon as the manda the practical person? Decidedly, yes ! for
able strength ot mind is required to brush away these pleasing, consisting of a loose wide-sleeved coat of for infants are afl fairlv eaJv to iflake and will come ahpond3 are evenly browned turn them from the rightly directed It is part of the “divine discontent”
f upld ideas. If the bridegroom ventures to say too salmon-colored silk, with turned-hack cuffs, over jn as usaf ’, presents and also make the long wf er saucepan onto a dish which has been lightly rubbed . that leads to the betterment of things as they are, andrmch against it, he finds himself a most decidedly which is wohl a s,Eyeless shirt of emeAld green evenings »ass loth Di™santiv Sid nrofltatdv ov?F, ™ith butter: 8pread. them out and leave them looking forward with a hopeful with for still, better
’ "popular person. He may ; naturally think that silk, the cap to match being ornamented with drag- * 83 pass both pleasantly and profitably, until they are cold, when they must be ppunded in a times In the future: We must, of course, discriminate «
the- two most interested in the ceremony should ons. The tapering trousers are carried out in emer- --------0-------- • "V.T mortar until they are reduced to a fine powder. Make between the selfish and the unselfish wi*. and be-
be the first consideration, Ant he will be a aid green silk, white socks and green and white “TWR* PTGHTQ HI? WnMFN” chocolate, strain it and pour it gradua y tweën’ the wishing whiefi leadfe to nothing, which has
v ise man if he keeps his opinions severely to Mmeslf. shoes completing a charming costume. From these ixlli KHjht 1 b UÜ WUMbfl into a basin containing the yolks of ten eggs which no part In our life, and that which ends in willing.
Largely on account of what it Is feared^ Mrs-. Grundy vivid tints it is somewhat a relief to turn to «ore staid -------- , 1e6n t^aten with an ounce of p°w-tiered sugar, The ottject of our wishes should be, the things which
may say, money is wasted, trouble ii taken, though but none the less dainty dresses of the early part of (Lady Dorothy Nevlll) Lva o «FYre aeem t0 us really important. The heroines of fairy
nobody is one whit, the better for it and certainly the the nineteenth century, the little boy in quaint top r a ïie unL* thickens sufflclMitly ta ® tales who were suddenly placed In a position to h»ve
bride and bridegroom derive no pleasure from it. hat having on a simple frock of cream silk gathered The rights of women. What are they be US™ ,X ,t n it their wishes gratified, seem for the most part to have
convention, too, plays Just as much a part as regards under the arms Into a waistband, th,e hem eriiibit- . The right to labor. ioye and pray; ’ a" ’ol»nded -by ■'brokein icI, wh'sk It until It expressed them on Impulse. There are too numerous
the honeymoon. What a number of people would en- lng a succession of dainty pintucks reproduced again The right to weep drita those that weep, whisk examples of grateful monarchs allowing their subjects
joy going straight to their own pretty homes, instead on the roomy funnei-Shaped pantaloons. Very sweet The right to wake when others sleep. . whisk tQ choose thelr own reward for some meritorious ac-
of setting forth to some outlandish place immediately and girlish is a demure little maiden in the style of . / vIomIv d Wsnivcs inf = nf'hm cream) tion In many of which some special privilege of ser
ver all the excitement attending on a wedding cere- attire which our grandmotflers effected. Thé quaint The right to dry. the falling tear half afofot I ZSthiS“.‘Ll ?4o tebïe- vice has been demanded with a fine scorn of material
mony. And alas! how few have the moral courage cape with its double frills of kilted silk and the am- ^ The right to quell the rising fear; spoontms of Co^!e^XnnMPv?a™ ntoéa^e ^d advantage. The power of wishing is a strong link be-
to do it How much more comfortable—especially for p,e silk skirt (orm admirable foils for the effective The right to smooth the brow of care, tostiy the white, of flvJ'eaa^whfsked to^ ve^ stiff «veen the actual and the ideal, it may be a power for
the Winter bride to eaj°y oae ? aln .^lr®ald® _ A d display of the lace sleeves and dainty lace petticoat To whisper comfort in despair. trotte’ Tie a band of stiff8 buttered naner round a Food in us if we take care to wish only what we •
put off the more important holiday till longer day peeping out below the edge of the skirt, and the slm- , souffle mould (of suitable size) so it stands about should will, had we the power, and so to labor that
and sunny weather, make honeymooning or any other ple coal scuttle bonnet makes a fitting frame for a The right to-watch the parting breath two and ^haff inches above the edge and pour in the best and least selfish of our wishes come true,
kind of mooning pleasant. Can it possibly be suppos- modest face A “Butterflv" dress mav be made of To sooth and cheer the bed of death; iw . . , ncDea apove , e edge, ana p”“*-.ied that honeymooners never get «bored with each chiffon gauze it rfinbow tints lrra™ged oveîTfoun The right when earthly hopes all fail, /nd“ !t ™ houre “Thai
Other? Are they never to be seen looking out of win- dation of sott white oriental satin, small butterflies To point to that within the veil. tim^Tbe iustaltehtW frozen whti served Remove
(lows of dreary foreign hotels, with nothing to do but daintily worked in silk embroideries or stencilled , ' • tebMdorMD/beforesendinzttoThet'at!anl
count the rain drops, or sit in a stuffy room reading upon the gauze, appearing" on thé hem of the slfirt The right the wanderer to reclaim scatter the reserved nowdered almonds^ over the sur-
the advertisements In the newspaper. Does not and round the soft beading of the bodice. The bril- And win the lost from paths of shame; f of the - souffle P W ®d a m na? °
George often long in his own heart for another man liant coloring of their wings forms a onarming -çoii- The right to comfort and to bless
to talk to?' And does not Maud sigh for feminine trast to the material without in any way detracting The widow and the fatherless,
gossip, or some of the many enjoyable occupations from the simplicity of the frock. For a boy the
so dear to women, doubtless waiting for her in her Greek costume is decidedly picturesque and affords The right the little ones to guide
new home. Many of us wiH rejoice when quiet * a capital opportunity for an effective color scheme. In simple faith, to Him who died •
weddings become thç fashion and honeymoons at all The zouave is of green cloth braided in gold over a With earnest love and gentle praisq,
events compulsory, honeymoons, are doomed to dis- scarlet tunic with loose silk sleeves. The kilted skirt ' To bless and cheer their youthful days,
appear—to dash off. with the girl of your choice in should be preferably in dark green or blue. A wifie
a motor car, and after a day or two whirl her into sash in green silk completes the costume. The little - jfhe right the intellect to train
blissful home life. There is an up?to-date wedding, Dutch maiden should wear a plain blue skirt and ' w And guide the soul to noble aim;
f you H£e. and to many it would indeed be an ideal bodice with a scarlet crossover, and an apron and Teach It to rise above earth’s toys

So many girls find matnmony a little disap- cap composed of fine white starched linen. The And wing it* flight to heavenly joys,
pointing, and though many confess the fact they Hollander boy should be clad in the conventional red
rarely see that they may themselves ne to blame. A coat and baggy trotisers of Dutch blue and a black The right te live for those we love,
houeymoon and a- marriage may both oe ideally hap- / cap. The right to die that love to prove;
py; the wedded pair harmonious .n tastefe, temper and _____ _____ -ghe right to brighten earthly homes
temperament; neverthelss, ih ninety-nine cases out of un... __ _ ____ With pleasant smiles and gentle tones
a a'lndred the early stages of married life often pre- HOW TO LOOK ONE S BEST v
sent a’“but", some stumbling-block which forms the _____ Are these thy rights? Then use them well;
bridge fce™%iv0ere^CtIarB, aend sTnds Te^/oung How to look one’s best at a Christmas party is If ^ ^hte^XÆor more’
hüsbaud offio his dai’y toil with a set face and re- sometimes a difficult problem, because at no time of ThoulLs’teno^rtwteanHwe^for '
hellion in hie heart. When a girl is engaged she is ‘be year is the season so wing for the skin and com- 1’hou has t enougtwto answer for .
always careful about looking her best, that her lover plexfon as during the months of mid-winter. In the Are these thv riahts’ ^^Then murmur not
may admire her. She, alas! tbo often fails to do the summer one has certainly to contend with such minor A Thlt wém^tes missibn te thvToti ”
same for her husband. This is a mistake; men like affections as sunburn, tan and freckles, but the sum- Imnrove thv ttietote^d has afven-
to always admire their wives, and they will do so all mer air is balmy and genial and there are no sudden imp r ve uiy raient s uoa nas y ven. The problem of the Christmas pudding is apt to
the more when they see that other people admire changes of temperature to be reckoned wTith su* as e 8 auueB aonc _xny rest 18 neaven- be a very vexing one where the housewife has only
them too. The untidy, dowdy woman may have solid one must experience in winter when passing from '——0— small means at her command, because a Christmas
virtues, but one has to remember that fact as an ex- heated ballrooms and drawing rooms Into the cold THROUGH THE TELEPHONE pudding Is precisely one of those things over which It
cuse for her appearance, and the man who is mental- bleak cne of a December or January night. Then _ Is ill to economize. True, it is possible to" make an
ly apologizing for his wife’s short-comings is in dan- when dancing in over-heated rooms the skin has a ,,, excellent pudding of the plainer sort, and no doubt
ger of finding someone else more attractive than she tendency to become flushed, and although a pretty „you tnere ’ the plainer sort Is infinitely better for the digestion,
is. Then there is a great mistake which many young pink blush is becoming to most people, the knowledge . -,, but to have the delicacy worthy of the name, neither
wives make, and that is to drop their old friends and that one’s face is gradually assuming a scarlet glow "Watt y°U’ please ' Ingredients, time, or labor should be stinted in its
expect their husbands to do the same. The married more suggestive of a lobster than a rose, is anything “what’e vnnr nom. preparation. However, since very few of us have the Sir Leopold McClintock, whose death is announced
lovers may for a time he too Intensely happy in ep.ch but reassuring. -Watt’s mv name” p aae" purse of Fortune tùs, I apend some'recipes calculated was born as far back as 1819, says the London Leader,
other’s society, but sooner or later, outside Interests The cold east winds of winter, too, play havoc with 8 ex, “ . to suit all sorts and conditions of housekeeping allow- Yet, until quite recently, his small alert figure was a
will be missed, and if happiness Is to continue they sensitive skins and unless the circulation is In excel- F, V^V,: ;, ances. First, though, just a word as to the fruit it- familiar one at Orchard Whar, Black wall. All the
must both mix with their fellows and take their shpre lent order, chilblains are apt to make their appear- "'rr1: „ self. That you only contemplate making a pudding Trinity men know him so well (for he was an Elder
in the pleasures and the work of the world. Wider ance upon the hands and feet and sometimes alas ! ’ Tvi 4 re ïFé, ta n àï?’, u ' of the plainer sort should be no excuse for the pur- Brother) that they were rather apt to forget that their
interests will not, make-either less fond of the other, upon the ears. The great point therefore, if one would "No- I’m Knott ” chasing of cheap fruit. For one thing, paradoxical, as little chief had a great reputation as an Arctic
and the woman Vho wants to keep her husband’s love look one’s best at Christmastide, is to take special "Who Jr, ™ it may sound, cheap fruit is never really cheap. In plorer. “Oh, yes,” said one of them to the present
will not do so by expecting him to spend all the care that the circulation of the body is in good order. “I’m Knott’’ p ’ the first place, it will not be too clean, in the second writer, “I did once hear that he found Franklin•” and
time he can spare from his business within the four If the blood courses vigorotsly through the veins one "will vm, ten m„ vn„- . place it will of a certainty be dry, and to achieve the then casually dropped a subject in which he was not
walls of home. A wife should not merge her indi- can to a great degree, defy the elements, and there is Knott" y ’ pleaa® • perfect pudding with dry fruit is not possible. Good in the least interested
viduality In her husband’s, and she should stick to her then far less likelihood of the appearance of mottled , ..Whv won’t vm,’" - 'sound fruit of a medium quality should always be But to many of us McClintock Is a name which
own opinions and ideas. It is fatal to argue, but a skins, red noses, chapped faces or chilblatned hands. - ... JL ls wim.m Knott ” bought and one pound of it will go twice as far as goes with that of Sabine, Richardson, Bask, Beechey,
little tact prevents the necessity. The ideal marriage Active exercise, is of course a sine qua non if you ^ w ‘ nlroon " " two of the commoner variety. Dease, Simpson, Rae, Ross and Parry__ you will know
is one in which husband and wi(e care more for the wish to encourage a healthy condition of the circula- “Then you will be in it I come round Watt’" NOw as to the preparation of the fruit itself. This them all, and many more besides—nay, it is estab-
other’s happiness than their own,\md they must not tory system, but ordinary walking exercise is seldom "Certainly Knott ' should always be attended to so that it is dried at lished, that these indefatigable men performed won-
demand too much from each other. A woman often sufficient to overcome imperfect circulation. Physical Then they were cut off bv the exchange and Knott leaat a couple of days before you commence the pvd- ders in definitely filling in coast lines on the charts,
seems to imagine she has married a semi-angelic exercises directed towards the exercise of the various wants to knovTif Watt will he in o?not dings. Currants and sultanas shotild be well‘washed, where had been only vague and indeterminate dots!
being, but it is with a shock she discovers (before groups of muscles in the body including the leg „ then drained on a clean hair sieve and very thorough- They made remarkable arrays of meteorological at«-
very long as a rule) that her husband is every bit as muscles, arm, neck and shoulder muscles should be — ^ ’ ly dried, stalked, and "picked over” as the cooks say. tistics, they filled numberless, tubes with deep-sea
human as herself arfd generally a little more so! regularly practised morning and evening HOUSEHOLD HINTS AND RECIPES’ Raisins should be carefully stoned. Next the. candled ooze; sedulously went on with magnetic observations,
However it is a Shock to be smiled over, -as how Chapping of the skin which is such a usual accom-  ___ peek Should be finely chopped by hand—on no account, in the face of dire difficulties, and so widened the
would an angel, or a stmt-angel be satisfied with panlment of winter weather, affects some people mère attempt to put it through the mincer. Then the science of navigation. All sorts of learned societies
such an ordinary person as herself. No doubt hus- than others ; this is due to the fact that some skins A Dainty Menu for a Christmas Dinner' — bread-crumbs must be prepared, and finally the suet, were" enriched with their collections of data,
hands are horribly ■trying’ and unreasonable créa- are much thinner and therefore more susceptible to Clear Oxtail Soup. Sole a Va Normande. which, when possible should be hohght ready chopped. Those results may have been the fine gold for
tures, but then unfortunately, so are Wives. There- cold than others. In localities where the water is Suprêmes of Sweetbread. Just .one word top, as to the eggs for the pudding. which they searched ; but frankly, to most of us un-

b r™tdfyifa ,5 urn si v®ry bard th* 8^*n 18 especially liable to suffer from Ro,ast Turkey. Quails with Grapes. Though these need not be new laid, or even what are learned ones, it is drops. We are really glad that they
lsyovi2t= the d1*®®*3 of 00,5 winds and a low temperature. I - Iced Chocolate Souffle. technically known as best fresh, they should be of had such sound apologies for their voyages—with

and not Ixnei^ted on althtr d ' ’ have frequently advocated theiuse of distilled watep Plum Pudding. Mushroom- Canapes. good sound quality like the fruit, as so-called cooking those apologies, and they stand excused before all
d perfection not expected on either side. for washing the face, andvIt is by no means expensive, [ . ... ... eggs are not to be trusted. <The tyro at pudding mak- practical people. Without such excellent apologies

while it must be borne In mind distilled water is one Sole a la Normande.—Trim the fillets from inB 8henia also note that the bread crumbs used must for their journeys, and no doubt there would have
of the finest natural cosmetics in the world, and if a pair ot soles, brush them over with he from a -two day’s old loaf. If new bread is used been no money forthcoming for their travels. Most
used constantly summer and winter, will go far to- warm butter, seasoa them with salt and the puddihg will be heavy. Needless to say the basins excellent money !
wards keeping wrinkles at bay. Where there Is any pepper; then fold theifl over and arrange them iii should be got ready and well greased before the liquid "toWell the learned societies have got the data

In this week’s article I am going ta deal with the difficulty in procuring distilled water it is advisable a saute pan which has been liberally buttered; pour 18 added. Thè puddihg cloths should be of bleached -tombed; and we have got an imperishable picture of
subject of evening dresses, which fen- the moment especially In places wpere the water is hard to oh- a quarter of a pint of white wine over the fish, cover calico, and must be well washed before being used if the little community of the Intrepid, with, one might
seems of far greater importance than fashion, par- ta’n an automatic domestic still, which if placed upon it with buttered.paper, and let it cook in a well-heated they are new.' When about to use, wring out very' . say, their colors nailed to the mast stump, no more 
isian for out-door appareL_ A lovely dress I have the kitchen stove, will produce about a quart of pure oven for quarter of an hour. Have at hand some fish tightly in hot water and flour well. If it Is desired to than old boot-leather and a half biscuit between them
lately seen was composed of filmy white chiffon, distilled water per hour. Such water is the purest broth, which has been previously prepared and nicely steam the puddings the second time (many people and the end of everything, flinging the bodies for
pleated full from the waist and finished with a wide aad softest that can be obtained and is suitable for flavored with vegetables, herbs and spices. Cook prefer doing this), the time requisite will be as long which they have no further use to the clamoring bru
be m of white satin. Above that runs a scroll of either toilet or drinking purposes. Almost all • skins an ounce of butter and flour together for a few min- again as that required for boiling. The water for the tall ties, and so, in that assault on a breach Into the
lemon-yellow chiffon application embroidery which require the application of an emollient cream during utes without letting the latter acquire any color; then puddings must be absolutely boiling, not merely hot unknown, becoming unreturning travellers to a yet
elso forms long lines inset from waist to hem. The thd winter months, and if a good tpilet cream or akin pour in by degrees half a pint of the- broth, âdd the before they are put lb and It must be kept at the boll farther and darker bourne. The deathless human !
bodice has shoulder straps of chiffon, outlined on f°°d is used every night on retiring and "distilled .liquor in which the fillets were cooked (keeping them the whole time. To make an ordinary plum pudding I love romance. I could never read Scott. But I
cither side with satin bands and embroidered with water Is employed for facial ablutions, there wljl be hot while the sauce is made), and stir the broth take one pound of well washed,raisins, one ^ound of found all the glamor and the rose-pink I wanted, as a
white silk in macaroni scroll. A. similar band outlines little need to fear soreness or chapping of the skin. until it' has boiled and thickened ; then add half a washed and dried currants, one pound,of finely chop- boy, in*fat, dun-colored volumes of Arctic travels at
the top of the bodice beautifully. There are so many excellent toilet creams now-a-days pint (less two tablespoonfnls) of cream, and when ped suet, half a pound of -fine bread crumbs, three the City library. My paladin, crusader, and knight

A dinner gown is of chiffon, in the palest sh^de of to choose from that- there seems an unlimited choice the sauce is on the point of boiling, stir in thfe yolks quarters of a pound pf self raising floury half a was an unpicturesque figure in skins and furs, who
blue, the pleated skirt being hung on white satin. °f emolient preparations. In the morning after wash- of two eggs, which have been beaten up with the pound of chopped candled peel, half an ounce of mixed would tackle, single-handed, whole battalions of miles,
Down the left side and right round the .chiffon skirt lng the face, a liquid emollient lotion may be Used to two tablespoonfuls of cream which were reserved. spice, four egg», a teacupful of milk and a sherry with a lump of pemmican in his pocket; his only
is a satin band headed by white silken floral embrol- advantage. The following recipe ls an excellent one. Ascertain that there is sufficient seasoning* and add glassful of brandy. Mix very thoroughly. Fill the banner^ those of the aurora in the night sky, the only
dery. In front are two twists of faded rose velvet and has too, the advantage of being Inexpensive. - A dessertspoonful of finely-chopped parsley; take basins with the mixture, tie down and boil for seven audience for his acts the silent hummocks. I would
ribbon and round the whole dress at Intervals are Banzoic acid, half a drachm, borax, one drachm, die- ; care the sauce does not reboil after the eggs have hours the first-time and three hours the second. be his sole companion daily (during my dinner hour),
bunches of large roses made of shaded, silk. The tilled water, one and a half drachms, white wax, half - been added to It. Brush the fillets oyer with suffi- For a plain" plum pu*ding, take three-ounces of I would leave him dying in King William’s Land and
bodice has bands of lace and chiffon outlined with an ounce, spermaceti, half an ounce, pure glycerine ’cient of the sauce to mask them, and arrangé them fipely chopped* suet, four ounces of well wash^l and go back to Leadenhall street at 1 o’clock,
satin over an under bodice of pale rose, satin roses three quarters of an ounce, essence of white-rose suf- down the middle of a hot qish; then on each fillet dried sultanas, two ounces df chopped candled' peel, And chief of my magic-makers was Sir Leopold
are at the left side, and a large white tulle rosette in ficient to perfume. The borax and acid are dissolved Place a white circle of chopped truffle, and In the two ounces ot currants, four of moist sugar, a grate of McClintock’s "Voyage of the Fox." Sir Leopold I
ffoat. Another charming dress is of pâle blue pleat- . la, the giycerme and distilled water, and very gradu- / th- ' „ a„pF.a^?’ ?nd,«a nutmeg, a" g&od pinch- of phunded ginger, two large suppose, was the last survivor of the many who went
ed chiffon with a folded bodice. Over this is worn ally added to the previously melted and mixed wax blanched oyster (the garffish, excepting the truffle, well-beaten fresh eggs apd one tablespoopfuf of milk to look for Franklin.
=t loose full length empire dress of chiffon tile color spermaceti and oil, with constant stirring the p*> "J"8t b® te?‘S.r°tsi,\,and Mix thoroughly- Leave lor two hours. Stir- well Between 1845 and ’55 there were very many expe
ct a cobweb and as transparent, showing cloudy fume being added when almost cold. pour the remainder of the sauce round the dish. again. Fill into thickly buttered mould, tie down ditions to learn what had' become of Sir John, his men
shades with every movement It falls from a Zouave A useful hint for Christmas party-goers; when the =lmrAmPS nf sweetbread —Snau tlghfly, and boil for thrpe tipurs. The ingredients for and, the Erebus and Terror. (Why that expedition
of the toast black lace which also forms inset bands, skm Is Inclined to redness or coarseness of appearance mf“pr|™eetbreadt as wl raqilred for^ d^ in the a eood pIum puddt6B are thre« totters of a pound of came to such a dreadful end is obvious to all who
round the over dress and lengthwise The whole is is to use a good liquid powder. This hides many im- ™a"y ^®etb™aaBa8 “e required fm a dish, in the currants, Jhree quarters of a pound of. raisins, six have seen the relics àt Greenwich. It does not ap-
outlined with brown silken-leaf design embroidery perfections and if of a good quality improves the con- “Ith slic* “roup'^vegltebles rorenared = ounces of cahdtefl peel, one pound of suet, four ounces pear to have been imagined that th4 Polar regions
and the sleeves are open from shoulder to elbow. The dttion as well as beautifies the skin A littie artificial hmisel a smaîl blade of mace Sn7 .,i Li? La (when peeled, cored and chopped) of apples, six were really very cold and inhospitable.) -
transparent vest and full undersleeves are of cream color for those who have pale cheeks is quite permis- “8® „iac? the ptn on to?stove for toe mfoute^ ounces of fine" bread yumbs, one pound of. flour, half In 1850 McClintock was an officer on the Assis-
lace, the sleeves caught under the elbow with double stole for evening dress. A point of importance, how- then Dour în iusî Sigh veil stock to co«^ thé a pound of sugar, five eggs, half a pint of milk, a tance during a search, and Capt. Ommanney went
Uvists and faffing acorns of brown silk. ^An evening ever, is to be ,Mjeful this Is Pure and innoc- sweetbreads- put a buftered naner over the be wine glassful ot either rum or brandy, a small tea- ashore to examine a cairn that had, been noticed on
?48 im1»? Bands EîS fM^teFFoS ^ ^^ take 3,^ , Jm &

hind a necklace of large rubies in the same shade as ^ ’ uttle ruby lip salve thick slices, stamp out with .a sharp round entier of pounds Gt candied peel, from feur to sir poUnds of -, crew of 25 (17 of them experienced Arctic men),, and
me gown exactly, is a perfect finish to the toilette. with a littie ruoy up saive. medium size as many rounds as are needed, and Demerara sugar; according th whether a very sweet she sailed that July:
~ pretty afternoon house gown I must describe before u put aside until they are wanted. Pass the, trimmings pudding or the reverse is desired, four pqunds of The ice prevented the Fox from making Barrow
« .-•sing tb«s article, and which would be charming MflVFT TTi?S 1701? WO!?Tfl7I?Q from the sweetbreads and sufficient of* the white bread crumbs, two pounds of flour, four pounds of Strait that year. She became ice-bound in Baffin's
Fir kidoor wear at Xmas time. It is composed of HUYiiLfimo ruxt w meat from a cooked chicken to make1 up eight beef suet, one small sized tini of allspice, one^ound of B&y, narrowly escaping disaster herself on several oc-
v°ry wj£lte and, faI1Ing in loag T „ . . , ounces (these quantities are sufficient for eight or blanched and minced sweet almonds, three dozen casions. Sir Leopold’s journal on their experiences
i clings, but springs open with In these emancipated days one might not un- ten rounds) twlc^ through a fine mincer, and then eggs, one pint of very strong tea (first carefully written as a duty, and a mere record of the day’s work

double revers In front and single ones at the back naturally supposethat the gentle art of working with pound in a mortar with two ounces of panada, a. strained through muslin),- Qjie bottle;, of cooking to submit to those at home who had employed them
to show a o.oupe of ivory net. The blouse fits very the needle must give way to more strenuous pursuits. large tablespoonful of nicely - flavored thick white brandy, three pounds of apples, and a little salt. Mix is live English, every word of it. Talk of stvle nr*
< .osely, has scroll embroidery just at the back and But notwithstanding the average life of the woman sauce, a dessertspoonful of minced ham, a dessert- all the Ingredients well together, and remember that art! It is surprising how near even a nlain man nan
tall lenrth crossover folds with narrow black velvet of the present day and how full It is, she yet finds poonful of thick cream and the whites of three raw the mixture can hardly be. stirred too much, in fact it get to Making literature «when he has somethin* to
ribbon drawn through. The net sleeves are full time to exercise her skilled fingers to such advant- eggs; season the mixture well with salt, pepper and requires plenty of elbow-work. Now add more milk meuun* to

Serve, with
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TOPICS OF THE HOUR

Several papers in Berlin state that they le^rn 
from London that the Prince and Princess of Wales 
have accepted the Emperor’s invitation to visit Ger
many next year.

The ex-Empress of France has been entertaining 
at heç beautiful house at Farnborough the young 
King and Queen of Spain, whose marriage was to 
some extent the result of the interest she took in 
their acquaintanceship. Queen Victoria of Spain is 
her god-daughte* and one of her favorites.

Queen Maud of Norway, the youngest daughter of • 
Kipg Edward and Queen Alexandra, who is at present 
staying at Appleton House, Sandringham, celebrated 
her thirty-eighth birthday there last week.

. Mushroom Canapes.—Pound four ounces of cooked 
smoked haddock in a mortar with t\Vo ounces of 
butter until It ls reduced to a paste, then add a tea- 
spoonful of anchovy sauce, a tablespoonful of thick 
creanf, and season with pepper, a dust of curry pow
der and a few drops of lemon juice; color the paste 
with .a, small quantity of carmine, and rub it through 
a fine wire sieve. Have ready some round croutons 
of lightly fried bread and as many mushrooms as 
there are croutons, trimmed to the same size as the. 
latter; cook the mushroom# gently in butter and 
spread the croutons rather thickly with the fish 
paste. When the mushrooms are done, place one on 
each of the croutons ànd eover it with some of the 
stiffly-whigjted white of an egg, which has been sea- The King has been «graciously pleased to make the

■{ soned with salt and pepper and delicately flavored folloyitifc appointment to the Order of Merit : Miss
with Parmesan cheese. Put the canapes into a fairly Florence ^Nightingale. Miss Nightingale, who cele- 
quick oven until the egg is a pale fawn color, and brated hér eighty-seventh birthday in May last, was 
serve with as little delay as possible. the founder and organizer of the nursing service at

Scutari during the Crimean war. The badge of the 
order constats of a cross of red and blue enamel of 
eight points, having “For Merit” in gold letters with
in a laurel wreath on a blue enamel centre, 
reverse of the badge shows the King’s royal anc 
perial pipher in gold. )
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~ ' THE CHRISTMAS PUDDING PROBLEM

It is interesting to notice that the Nobel priz 
Great Britain for literature has been won bj 
Rudyard Kipling, and the Nobel prize for chem 
worth £7,800, has been won By Sir William Cn
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other that of the mainland, but three miles 
apart, the only point at which these two lands 
nearly meet, and passing here, the naturalist, 
who has traveled much, makes mention of the. 
almost certain fact of a railway in the not far 
distant future, crossing the Chjlcoten plains, 
passing by the head of Bute Irhet, abd mak
ing for the coast at this point in an almost 
straight line, at which point a powerful steam _ 
ferry boat will swallow up engine, cars, and 
all, and in a few minutes place her valuable 
freight on the' rails across the narrow strait 
on our island, from whence a quick run to 
Victoria gains hours to the westbound tra
veller. And fufther, he told them of the sud
den rise of one of the riçhest islands in1 the 
world—Vancouver, only awaiting a railway to 
develop her immense resources inland, and 
minerals, and timber, and fisheries, which are 
now in her northeastern and richest portion, 
practically untouched and lying hidden ; and 
in conclusion he said: “Victoria’s whole aim 
should be concentrated towards the attainment

Island’s North End | Hudson Bay Days
y Reminiscences by Hon. J. S. Helmcken *
(S' - =====tt:--=====:.--: —r-r~
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Interesting Article by Walter B. Anderson

points en route, sometimes for a day or more, 
sometimes merely anchoring for the night in 
some sheltered nook. Toba and Bute are visit
ed, the hunter securing several mountain 
goats, grizzlies, and black bear on the majestic 
mountains rising from these great canals. Deer 
were at all times available, it being sufficient1 
to merely keep a sharp lookout in early mofn- 
ing or towards evening on the rocky shores 
skirted on their way. Many of these animals 
can be seen, especially on the islands, and a 
rifle shot and true aim only were required to 
bring the quarry tumbling to the water’s edge.

In due time the Euclatou rapids are en
tered. These are, at certain stages of the tide, 
dangerous, but quite safe at slack. The tra
velers are now in a stretch of water which is 
perhaps destined to piay an important part in 
Vancouver Island’s history, for here a bridge 
must be built as part of the system connecting 

-us with the mainland, if ever the .Bute Inlet- 
Seymour Narrows scheme becomes'-a fact. As, 
however, the C. P. R., according to Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy’s recent utterances, are not at pre
sent considering this work, it is fairly safe to 
assume that .it will not materialize in the near 
future, though in these days of swift and sud
den changes there is. always a likelihood of 
some other railway undertaking and pushing 
through the work.

While in the rapids the “lead fish” and 
hand-line were brought into action, with the 
result that a couple of the blyk ling were, soon 
aboard. Thesfe-fish, and the red cod (Sebas- 
tichys) are readily caught in all the northern 
rapids and deep waters close to bold cliffs. 
The operation 
simply,' consists 
in lowering the 
lead fish, which, 
as implied, is a 
leaden fish- 
shaped lure, 
with a short 
hook protruding 
from its head, 
to the bottom ; 
then drawing it 
up with a series 
of short jerks, 
the fisher is 
quickly reward
ed with a tre
mendous tug 
from some run-

mistletoe and mulberry tree ! Spreading of 
course from British Columbia, but in sober 
L..V est to the immortal Charles Dickens’

R. Walter B. Anderson recently 
made public some very interest
ing views respecting Vancouver 
Island and adjacent territory. He 
said:

OU ask me to give some information 
as to the observance of Christmas 
Day in the early days of the Col
ony, say 55 years ago. I may say 
at once that there were no set forms 
of celebration in those days, save 
that the chaplain, Rev. Mr. Staines, 

held divine service in the mess-room, a hall 
that served for baptisms, deaths and marriages, 
also balls and other recreation. At the same time 
Rev. Father Lamfpet, a missionary Catholic 
priest, assembled his flock in a shanty, built 
chiefly by himself and plastered with clay, 
which had wide cracks in it. This edifice 
stood on Courtney street, between Douglas 
and Government. ‘ Of course Christmas Day 
was a holiday.

In the early days changes came quickly. 
In 1852 Captain Langford, wife and family ar
rived. They were in some way connected 
with the then Governor Blanchard. T. Skin
ner, Esqi, wife and family arrived at the same 
time. These were British and cultured peo
ple. Langford and Skinner were agents of 
the Puget Sound company, so with them 
came a large number of Britishers, to open up 
and cultivate farms at Colwood, the latter 
near the now Naval Hospital, at Esquimalt. 
Capt. Grant and Captain Cooper were here, 
and soon came the noble, steadfast Leard, 
Mr. Kenneth McKenzie, wife and family. 
These brought their customs with them,: so of 
course Christmas observances, and both ships 
.helped the same. It will thus be seen that 
Christmas and other customs came with the

immigrants, 
and from the 
planting of that 
seed, the pres
ent Christmas 
observa nces 
have grown. In 
Scotland and 
America the 
day is much 
more observed 
than formerly ; 
all did as they 
pleased : shoot- 
i n g , hunting, 
fishing and 
visiting being 
the chief recrea
tions, and get
ting as good a 

e diniier as pos
sible, perhaps 
practise at the 
Beacon, a barrel 
riddled with 
bullets, and 
standing on a 
long pole. This 
beacon was a 
mark for ships. 
Another stood

works, particularly the Pickwick Club and the 
annual “Christmas Stories.”

The holly now, as in England, generally 
used, is not indigenous, but grown from intro
duced seed chiefly. The berried holly is now 
in great demand all along the Pacific shores, 
and American purchasers are eager to buy it. 
Curiously, it grows well in Victoria and neigh
borhood, but fails as it grows south. Mistle- . 
toe, a parasite, used of old in the mystic rites 
of the Druids, does not grow here, but a 
species thereof comes from the States, which 
serves its usual purpose, in spite of all moral 
reformers and the scientific maxims of the 
dangers of bacteria (bacteria of love) incurred 
in and by osculation. Who cares about this 
kind of danger when under the mistletoe at 
Christmas—the fun and pleasure of obtaining 
it or at “blindman’s buff,” and the pretended 
wish and effort not to be caught. None of 
this in Victoria in 1850. How soon after?

Oh, the merry days when we were young ! 
Turkeys were rare, but Dr. Trimble had a tur
key which he kept on his premises on Broad 
street. Daily he and Mrs. Trimble would 
visit his treasure, who with his fantail erect, 
and feathers vibrating and with a gobble- 
gobble and proud step would show his plea
sure at the meeting, but the doctor and wife 
although admiring and loving the proud and 
handsome bird, had murderous thoughts in 
their innerds and declared he would be a splen
did bird by Christmas for dinner, so in due 
course he invited some half dozen friends to 
eat the turkey on Christmas Day. 
days before Christmas, the doctor and wife, 
their daily visit, found the turkey had van
ished. Inquiries were made for it, and the 
invited friends were assiduous in helping to 
unravel the mystery and concluded in the end 
that it had been stolen. They condoled and 
sympathized with the bereaved and tried to 
assuage the grief by telling Trimble and wife, 
that they would give him a dinner on Christ
mas

*
“Terra incognita, by which I 

mean the northeastern portion of 
Vancouver Island, the adjacent mainland and 
the great inland islet-dotted sea between these 
two lands, is not “unknown” in the strict sense 
of the term, for the trader, the lumberman, and 
the fisherman have for many years exploited it, 
but these men, who periodically leave civiliza
tion and are for months lost sight of, as com
pletely as is a pebble dropped into a pool— 
these men rarely give their experiences to 
others than of. their own callings, after the 
manner of their kind, hence the tourist hunter, 
the traveller seeking for new and strange sur
roundings, pass by, utterly unaware of the 
proximity of one of the most delightful parts 
of the world, speaking in the sense of natural 
beauty, wildness, and healthfulness. Many 
residents of Victoria, and chance visitors, are 
well acquainted with that part of the Gulf of 
Georgia between Ten Mile Point and Nanaimo, 
and of late years the salmon fishing off the 
mouth of Campbell river has attracted many to 
that place. Many and loud are the praises 
sung of the beauties of this truly lovely stretch 
of water, with its numerous pretty islands, 
gradually being occupied by settlers, but of the 
coast beyond and north of Campbell river on 
this island, and of Lund, across the gulf on 
thé mainland, the average resident of Victoria 
and Vancouver, and the casual visitor, know 
nothing. He probably pictures it as a wild, in
hospitable region, tenanted by treacherous In
dian tribes and white outlaws, a rendezvous 
for cuthroats and smugglers, a land of snow, 
and rain, and fogs. Such at least is the im
pression given me by some who have inquired 
about this country, and who have been much 
surprised upon being assured to the contrary.
To the jaded city resident, looking for a few 
weeks’ rest in a beautiful quiet retreat, to the 
mountain climber seeking for new worlds to 
conquer, to the sportsman in search of unfre
quented rivers where he may fish the trout 
disturbed, of remote swamps where the elk 
still swarm, of mountain gorges where the 
grizzly may be found, this “unknown land” is 
a paradise.

Leaving Victoria, the business man, tired 
,to of the ceaseless .grind ofrommerce, . aWayxfish which
his sysSmi shaken from bçreatTfing^mpure atît, has swallowed 
his nerves unstrung by months of anxious 
business tension, takes boat for Van Anda, on 
Texada Island. He has determined to take a 
long promised holiday, has left his affairs in 
competent hands, and with two companions, a 
naturalist from Ottawa, and a sportsman 
friend from England, is seeking the spring of 
health, as did DeLeon the fountain of youth.
Poor Ponce failed in his quest, but otir jaded 
seeker will find the spring. Nay! has found 
its rills already.

In the steamer’s hold is an assortment of 
foodstuffs, clothing, guns, cameras, fishing 
tackle, a good tent, and all the .other-necessary 
impedimenta for a comfortable camp in the 
wilds. A good , power launch, /with a small 
tender punt, form part of the outfit, and so 
carefully has the wary old camper, the natural
ist, chosen the supplies, that when the launch 
is loaded at Van Anda wharf, every necessary 
is found in place, and no unnecessaries cumber 
the craft. '

The first objective point after leaving Van 
Anda will be. Powell river, the outlet to the 
lake of The same name, pn the.. mainland, just 
across. Arriving thebe, camp is made, suffi
cient necessaries taken ashore, the rest left in 
the launch, which is securely moored, and left 
with cattvas covering properly adjusted. A 
stay of three days is made here, during which 
time the voyagers explore the lake—a lovely 
sheet1 of water fifty miles long and about two 
miles wide, whose waters teem with trout, 
rainbow- and cutthroat. The river is short, 
about three-quarters of a mile from outlet to 
seawater, a series of beautiful falls.

On the shores of the lake, and in a large 
tract of country lying between it and the Gor
don Pasha chain of lakes, are some of the fin
est timber -claims in British Columbia today, 
most of which have been held in reserve for 
years, but which Will soon be logged. Several 
attempts have been mâde to log on Powell lake, 
but with indifferent success, owing largely to 
3 mistaken policy of spending too little money 
initially. When proper preparations are made, 
the venture will prove easy and profitable.

Upon the fourth day three very different 
looking men from the world-worn travelers 
who had embarked for Van Anda some days 
previously, struck camp, and with cargo snug
ly stowed, headed the launch north. Along 
the coast they are now skirting, fine beaches 
line the low-lying shores at intervals. Dense 
forests prevail, and further back, the gigantic 
peaks of the Coast Range thrust snowy fingers 
into the blue of the sky. To the left lies Tex- 
ada and Harwood islands, protecting, the tra
velers from the westerly wind, which here is 
but a soft, health-giving breeze, the true breath 
of heaven.

Passing through the narrow gap dividing 
the mainland and Savory Island, they enter the 
basin formed by Hernando and Cortez islands 
and the main crossing thus Malaspina and 
I oba inlets are passed. Raza island thrusts its 
bold rocky dome into view, with giant Re- 
donda on its flank. Stops are made at various

-

of this end, for her ultimate success as a.large 
city is On this largely dependent, and thé rail
way which first takes advantage of and 
pushes a road to Vancouver Island’s shore by 
the route I have spoken of, will hold the key 
to Pacific commerce, and when in after years 
that commerce is a certain factor, and when 
yohr island has given her treasures to the 
world, then your bridges over Seymour Nar
rows, which we are now entering, and the 
other bridges over the other waters we have 
passed, will be built, and a diversion of the 
old line will be made at the head of Bute In
let to connect with these bridges, and you 
then will he an undivided portion of the North 
American continent. This upper part of -your 
great island is the richest portion, 
areas of valuable timber still remain, but bet
ter than this, because of greater permanency, 
are the large tracts of valuable land, much of 
which can easily be rendered fit for fruit 
growing and for dairying. The fertile valleys 
of the Campbell, the Mahon, the Mintisk, and

Great
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< day instead ! The grief stricken parties 

accepted the invitation, as the best thing to 
be done under the unfortunate circumstances. 
So on Christmas Day they assembled very 
jollily. The earlier courses were eaten with 
fizz, etc. Now comes

«i $
-

. •1
.

Eillilxi
un-

-

I NfS
» , -- up the principal dish, 

which being uncovered displayed a fine cook
ed turkey! Trimble was a good matured fel- 
loxy, so you may easily foretell what follower1 
Whd stole the turkey? The echo of the 
laughing intertwining shadows reply Who-o-c
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After leaving 
the Narrows 
they voyage 
over a lovely 
inland sea, past 
Upper Valdez 
and Thurlow 
islands, slip 
through Green 
Point rapids, 
and soon enter 
J o h ri s t o ne’s 
Straits, the 
highway for the 
northern coast
ing ships. A few miles farther north, and 
they turn in towards Knight’s Inlet, where, in 
a beautiful cove, with a lovely stream at its 
head, they make a permanent camp, and 
from whence, for a month, make excursions 
to various places as the spirit moves them. 
Their little cove is sheltered and out of the 
line of travel. They awake each morning to 
see the pure, clear sea like a mirror, reflecting 
each crag and tree distinctly and the sun, 
sporting through latticed boughts, picturing 
nymphs and fairies in the opalescent spray of 
the waterfall behind. They drink in deep 
draughts of sweet, pine-perfumed air, and 
thank God they are alive in this beautiful spot 
of a beautiful world. All is quiet and peace, 
rest and content. Before them lies an inland 
sea, perfectly sheltered, studded with hun
dreds of islands of every size and shape, 
among which one may drift for hours, or days, 
or weeks, according to one’s pleasure. Every 
point rounded reveals new and greater beau
ties, every reef and shoal passed over is a 
garden of sea-weed, anemones, shells and poly
pi, among which swim myriads of fish. 
Though now in soft September, many beauti
ful wild flowers and ferns still adorn the damp 
crevices and shady spots, for these islets, in 
the early summer, are each a blaze of lovely 
bloom.

A NEW MAGAZINEI Si!I
A new magazine appears this month und 

the title of “The International.” It is termed 
“ a review of the world’s progress,” is edited 
by Dr. Rodolphe Broda, and is published by 
Mr. T. Fisher Unwin. As well as an Eng
lish edition, there will be French and Ger- 

editions, published respectively in Paris 
and Berlin. Each of these will be adapted to 
the peculiar interests of the country of issue. 
Thus, in the first English number, Sir Charles 
Dilke writes upon sweating and a minimum 
wage, and asserts:-—

“All parties now in almost all civilizj 
countries accept the provision that the la 
may properly deal with many of the 
tions of labor, including in some cases hour 
and in all certain methods of payment of wag 
Outside Australia and New Zealand there h 
been little legislation anywhere to deal witii 
the amount of wage payable to the worker. 
There seems to be no line of principle to be 
drawn which can exclude the latter considera
tion from the purview of the law. In the 
United Kingdom we have not hitherto dealt 
directly with wage, but we have gone so far 
as to enforce the determinations of voluntary 
arbitration, itself sometimes official under per
missive powers of the law.
Trade arbitrator has been called in in the 
of some of the most complicated trades, with 
the most varying classes of work and the 
most varying wage, such as the Nottingham 
lace trade and the boot and shoe trade of Lei
cestershire and Nottinghamshire. His careful 
and detailed determinations have been univer
sally accepted and completely carried out.”

In conclusion, Sir Charles Dilke declares 
that there is little trace to be found in Great 
Britain of any opposition on principle to deal
ing by law with the amount of wage in those 
feeble or “sweated trades which cannot success
fully deal with the matter by organized ef
fort, such as that of which the coal miners 
have shown themselves capable, and says he 
looks for the declaration of a policy upon the 
subject by Government before the middle of 
the session of next year.

m fjjggX
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«
near, the water 
to the north. 
Captain Sangs- 
ter used to per
ambulate here, 
a telescope in 
hand, watching

other rivers, besides many large intervening for the annual Hudson Bay company’s ship, 
tracts, simply lie dormant for want of railway the signal being two guns, 
communication. In addition, the immense ba- ' 
sin lying between the mountain chain near the 
West Coast, and the east side of theTsland, is

man m*•>11ji*
View Showing Fort Street in January, 1867.

<?*- 4
cone

No waits at night,’ no chimes, no bells, no 
Christmas carols, no pianos, in fact no musi- 

. , cal instruments of any kind, save the bell of
practically one huge coal bed, and many valu- nhe Fort> Qn one occasion a dance and sup- 
able mines will be discovered and operated in 
the future, not to mention the known deposits 
of metals in that same chain of mountains.”

per were determined on, but where was the 
band? Nothing but Mr. Tod and his fiddle 
existed. Mr. Tod, a good soul, peace be with 
him, ever ready to assist, assisted. Mr. Tod 
had a peculiarity ; when playing he would 
cast off a shoe, and kept time by stamping the 
resounding floor with his stockinged foot. 
However, an employee came forth, “I can help 
you, sirs, give me a'sheet of tin.” He got it, 
and in a short time came back with a tin

o-
CRIMINALS AND CRIME

In the Nineteenth Century Sir Alfred Wills 
states that he has long viewed with regret, not 
unmixed with alarm, the enormous multi
plication of petty offences, 
not for one moment depreciate the work that 
has been done in the way of sanitary and other 
social legislation, all of which must be en
forced by penalties, but he thinks there are a 
good many cases of over-legislation, both gen
eral and municipal. Dealing with the inde
terminate sentence, which in the case of per
sons between fifteen and thirty-five years of 
age, has been tried 'in certain parts of the 
United States with success, he contends :

“America is the land of big experiments and 
big undertakings. Whether their subject be 
a Panama Canal, Tammany, trusts, or ‘graft
ing,’ those who embark on them seem to be 
deterred neither by novelty, expense, nor dif
ficulty. We are less enterprising. It would 
be difficult in England to induce the legisla
ture to vest in a board of five persons, taken 
from the ordinary walks of life, the power 
of releasing a burglar, a bank forger, or a 
highway robber after twelve months deten
tion, if satisfied that he had become in that 
space of time so thoroughly reformed a char
acter that he might safely be returned to the 
walks of civil life, still less to provide that on 
such a board English political parties should 
be represented, and that the personnel and the 
proportionate representation of parties should 
be subject to change upon the defeat of a 
Ministry or the result of a general election. 
Yet in Ohio, which claims to be exceptionally 
successful, such is actually the law.”

-----—--------- O—-------------  :
The Missouri board of railway commission

ers have cut express rates 21 per cent.

A Board of
He does case

whistle, on which he played admirably. This 
was the band, and every one enjoyed the 
dance and everything else. This band, too, 
was the orchestra at a night of private theat
ricals, in which J. D. Pemberton and Joseph 
McKay were the star actors, whilst the others 
handed round “port, ale-cider, ginger beer, 
oranges, lemons, and nuts—that is to say they 
would if they had had them.

There were no public houses nor public 
amusements at this time, turkeys unknown 
and beef scarce. In fact a rudimentary Christ
mas festival of a holiday, not holy-day, type.

It may be here remarked that sixty years 
ago. Christmas day was but little observed in 
Scotland, and the same may be said of Amer
ica. In England, however, where it was and 
is a statute holiday, Christmas was universally 
celebrated.
day and one of family reunions, and in those 
days when traveling was expensive and ted
ious, this meant more than it does today’. The 
visitors received a joyous welcome, not a sort 
of empty every-day one. Plum pudding, roast 
beef, and mince-pies and nuts were the order 
of the day, for beverage various kinds of 
drinks. Holly and mistletoe and evergreens 
obtained in nearly every house, in fact 
it was a joyous day from morn till night. 
Games of various kinds were played. Toys 
for children, rudimentary, toys and picture 
books, cheap, and such as the too knowing 
children of today would turn up their little 
noses at, and my goodness !• the fun of the

E

Wild bees drone in happy harmony, gay 
butterflies and beetles tempt the naturalist to 
acts of murder, our hunter has kept the larder 
stocked with venison and birds, our city man* 
has ransacked the streams for trout, the sea 
for shell and,other fish, the clear, warm sea
water has given him new life with each morn
ing’s plunge ; he is brown as an Indian, and 
strong as a horse, and so at last, camp is bro
ken and preparations made for the home voy
age. They have explored their sea of islands 
as far north as Alert Bay. The mighty islets 
have been visited, and many mountains climb
ed. Vancouver Island has been penetrated by 
the hunter, who, with two Indians from a 
neighboring village, brought out a giant elk, 
so now, in duty bound, yet, oh ! so loth, they 
say farewell and steer again to the south, and 
passing Port Neville, they have on one hand 
the shore of .Vancouver Island, and on the

1

■0-
Essentially it was a children’s A teacher: in one of the primary grades of 

the public school had noticed a striking pla
tonic friendship that existed between Tommy 
and ht tie Mary, two of her pupils.

Tommy was a bright enough youngster, 
but he wasn’t disposed to prosecute his studies 
with much of a vengeance, and his teacher 
that unless he got a hustle on him before the 
end of the year he wouldn’t be promoted.

“You must study harder,” she told him, 
“or else you won’t pass. How would you like 
to stay back in this grade another year and 
have little Mary go on ahead of you?”

“Aw,” says Tommy in a blase tone, “I 
guess there’ll be other little Marys."—Cleve
land Plain Dealer.
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*To the Chief Commissioner of Lands 

and Works, Victoria, B.C.; Sir:—Sixty 
(€0) days after date, I, the undersigned, 
hereby give notice that I intend to apply 
for the lease of the foreshore, opposite 
Lot 54, Metchosin District, commencing 

/ at the southeast end Of Bentinck Island, 
thence westerly one-half mile, for fish
ing purposes.

Arrested a 2-Year-Old Boy SUPREMACY OF THIS
PROVINCE'S FRUIT

Gil lard gc Co., Walthamstow, for 
Chutney, pickles, etc. To Hereford 
Preserves, Ltd., Aubrey street, Here
ford, for bottled fruits. To Messrs. 
C. Lunn & Co., Kirkburton, for bot
tled fruits. To Mrs. W. H. Plowman, 
ISA Chapter street, London, S. W„ for 
bottled fruits, jams and jellies. To 
Swanley Horticultural College, prin
cipal, Miss Wilkinson, for jams, jel-
lle4 and marmalade. ' -
*^î'Tfr„Banksian Medal—To Messrs. 
Abbott Bros, Southall, for preserving
umiVs* £Uh glaas top». To Miss 

The full list of awards made at the) Tewkesbury ^ stoker To^thé 

exhibition of colonial grown fruits Studley Horticultural Collesre Stud 
and vegetables, colonial preserves and ley, Warwickshire for hfL 
bottled and preserved fruits and veg- jams To the Thatcham 
«tables of “At Home," given by the Flower Farm Berwick 
Royal Horticultural society at Vln- bury for home modi’ 
cent square, Westminster, London, S. ' h°me-made jams, 
w, has been received by Hon. R. G. Ll,t of Exhibits
Tatlowf minister of finance and agri-j following Is the list of the
culture. fruit shipments to Great Britain in

British Columbia heads the list, O^ber, 1907, for the provincial 
having won the society’s gold medal Libit: . , ' —
and British Columbia exhibitors are] G. H. Ha^wen, Duncans, 6 boxes, 
to the fore in all the awards. Oh- ] aPPtes and 1 box pears, 
tario and Nova Scotia were awarded TLos. A. Brydon, Victoria, 32 boxes 
silver medals for their exhibits. apples.

The following is the full prize list: j Messrs. Stirling Bttcalrn, Kel
owna, 60 boxes apples'and '60*'boxes 
pears.

The, Government of the Province of I Oscar Brown & Co Vernon ak-
British Columbia (agent general, boxes apples and 1 box nears * 4
Hon. J. H. Turner, Salisbury House, Mrs. Smith. Spences Bridge 76
Finsbury Circus, London, E. C.), for a boxes apples. ® ’ °
collecticn of apples and pears. A. UnsWorth, Chilliwack ->s hnv,,=

The West Indian Produce associa- j apples. ’ “ oxes
tion, limited (manager, C. A. Phillip, Salmon Arm Farmers’ „
4 Fenchurch Buildings. London,-B. boxes apples and” bSes r^rs 
c.>, for colonial-grown fruits a^d] j. a RftchW* vegetables, colonial preserves, etc..>“ boxes applet Summerland

The West Indian committee (secre- j. r Brown sr 
tary, Algernon E. Aapinall, 15 seeth- j apples, 
ing Lane, London, E. C.), for citrus 
fruits, colonial preserves, etc., 
tribu ted by 
Trinidad.

PROGRESS MADE ON , 
KETTLE RIVER UNE SALMIPittsburg,

years old, was arested on a warrant 
and charged with trespassing. A 
neighbor swore that George tore up 
his lawn and flower beds. But the 
Court declined to hear the case. The 
little son of Mrs. John Cline, of Ayl
mer, Ont., was only a year older than 
baby Shaffer when his mother noticed 
that he suffered with severe attacks 
of Biliousness. She tried everything 
she could think of, but the boy grew 
steadily worse. “I cannot praise Fruit- 
a-tives too highly,” writes Mrs. Cline, 
“I have tried so many different kinds 
of medicine for my son. He has had 
bilious attacks ever since he was three 
years old, and since he began to take 
“Fruit-a-tives” he has been so well.” 
“Fruit-a-tives” are an ideal medicine 
for children, as well as grown folk. 
They are pleasant to take and mild in 
action—being made of fruit juices and 
tonics. 50c a box. At all dealers.

Pa.—George Shaffer, 2

Yours truly,,
NORMAN HARDIE 

Victoria, B.C., 2nd November, 1907.
List of Awards at the Famous 

Fruit Show in England 
Are Received

CompanyAlso Making Prepar
ations for Connection 

With Spokane
FOB SALE

Estate of Whitfield Chase, Deceased

Sealed tenders for the purchase of the 
above estate, addressed to the Executors 
of the Chase Estate, care of the Hon. 
F. J. Fulton. Barrister. Kamloops, B.C., 
will be received until the first of Jan
uary, 1906.

The Estate consists of 1338 acres 
(more or less) situated and described as 
follows:—580 acres—less the C.P.R. 
right of way at Shuswap, B.C.—-one mile 
from the station. This land Is in a 
high state of cultivation, with ample 
water privileges, and is famed for its 
productiveness. There are two sawmills 
in course of erection on the adjacent 
property.

320 acres pasture land, fenced, at Ski- 
meekin, back of Shuswap.
. 438 acres pasture land, fenced, with a 
long river frontage, on the west side 
of South Thompson River.

550 head of cattle, about 30 range 
horses, five teams of work horses, har
ness, farm implements, machinery, etc.

At present the estate is under lease, 
which expires on the first of April, 1908, 
when possession can be given.

For any further information apply to 
D. G. Macpherson. or Mrs. James Ross, 
Shuswap, or to G. B. Martin. Agricul
tural Department, Victoria, B.C., Ex-

TEA
Positively the Finest Tea in the WorldIs“The Spokane & British Columbia 

railroad will come into Spokane 
Its own lines.

over
No arrangement has 

been made with the Graves people or 
with any other railroad Interests for 
the use of their line into the city, or 
the use of their terminals.”

The above statement was made to 
the ■ Spokesman Review by W T 
Beck.- president of the .Spokane 
British Columbia railroad, which has 
secured a right of way from Republic 
practically to the city limits of Spo
kane. Mr. Beck lives in Republic, 
where the headquarters of the railroad 

..are.

Packed in air-tight packages, thereforenear New- you are assured that it 
has retained all its original flavor and deliciousness.

LEAD PACKETS ONLY. ^uDEGLorD\^lL^VEèBPEoLu^: AT ALL GROCERS
ex-

ct

VICTORIA’S QUALITY STORE
Gold Medal. He refused to say whether the re

cent.- buying on Front avenue is for 
terminals for his line, but said he has 
terminal ground in

“Work on the construction of our 
line up the North Fork of the Kettle 
river as far as Lynch creek is just be
ing completed,” said Mr. Beck, “but 
WÇ will not put the line in operation 
until some legal matters are satisfac- 
tcu*Uy. , arranged. For equipment we 
Will use the rolling stock now in ser
vice on our line between Republic and 
Grand Forks. We have several loco
motives and

Before Bnyingï-mmk view.

GROCERIESLICEBOE TO AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL 
COUPANT

ecutors.
The highest or any tender not neces

sarily accepted.
“Companies Act, 1897.”

300Canada: Province of British Columbia.
No. 416.

This is to certify that “The London 
Life Insurance Company” is authorised1 
and licensed to carry on business within 
the Province of British Columbia, and 
to carry out or effect all or any of the 
objects of the Company to which the 
legislative authority of the Legislature 
of British Columbia extends.

The head office of the Company is 
situate at the City of London, in the 
Province of Ontario.

The amount of the capital of the 
Company is one million dollars, divided 
into ten thousand shares of one hun
dred dollars each.

The head office of the Company in 
this Province is situate at Victoria: 
and William Bernard Ryan, agent, whose 
address is Victoria, B. C., is the attorney 
for the Company.

Given under my hand and Seal of Of
fice at Victoria, Province of British Co
lumbia, this Twenty-third day of No
vember, one thousand nine hundred and 
seven.

TAKE NOTICE that I, Robert White- 
side, of the City of Vancouver, B. G., 
Timberman, intend to apply for special 
timber licenses Over the following de
scribed lands situate in Renfrew Dis
trict:

1. Commencing at a post placed two 
miles west from the northwest corner 
of T.L. 104 98, marked R. W., N.W. Cor
ner; thence south 40 chains, east 160 
chains, north 40 chains and west 160 
chains to point of commencement, and 
containing 640 acres, more or less.

2. Commencing at a post placed 120 
chains west from the southwest corner 
of T. L. 10498, marked R. W., N.E. Cor
ner: thence west 40 chains, north 40 
chains,'west 80 chains, south 40 chains, 
more or less, to the shore, southeasterly 
along shore to a point due south from 
the point of commencement, thence 
north 45 chains, more or less, to point 
of commencement, containing 640 acres, 
more or less.

3. Commencing at a post placed 106 
chains west from the southwest corner 
of T. L. 12516, marked "R. W., S.W. Cor
ner”; thence north 60 chains, east 106 
chains, south 60 chains, and west 106 
chains, to point of commencement, con
taining 640 acres, more or less.

4. Commencing at a post placed 106 
chains west from the

lerland, 27 boxes Write us for prices and we can save you money. Mail Or
ders receive our best attention.

X:Thos. G. Earl, t Lytton, 50 boxes 
apples. . .

J- T. Robinspn, Kamloops, 15 boxes 
apples.

Price Ellisoh, Vernon, 12 boxes

passenger and freight 
cars. We run a train each way be
tween Republic and Grand Forks 
day.

“It is the intention to build the 
-North Fork branch as far as Franklin 
camp, which is developing into one of 
the best mining camps in British Col

our extension from Republic 
to Spokane is tied up pending the set
tlement with the Great Northern 

’ the right of way down the San

con-
Grenada, Jamaica and

every
Silver-Gilt Lindley Medal.

The Royal Mail Steam Packet com-1 apples, 
pany, 18 Moorgate street, London, E. M. Burrell, Grand Forks, 20 boxes 
C-, for colonial-grown fruits and aPPles and 3, boxes pears, 
vegetables and colonial preserves. R. M. Palmer & Son,

Silver-Gilt Knightian Medal. I apples and 17 boxes pears.
The Government of Nova Scotia I 20 box^annleH™1^26 C°” Vernon 

(agent general, John Howard, 57a Pall1 apples.
Mall, London, S. W.), for a collection 
of apples.

FELL 6t CO Ltd.
VICTORIA, B.C

•9
P. O. Box 48.

. umbia.Victoria, 6

Poil
river through the Colville Indian res
ervation.”

Mr. Beck declined to name the back
ers of'his railroad further than to 
that-eastern capital is behind it. He 
would not say whether the Spokane 
extension had been financed.

The Spokane & British Columbia 
railroad, or the Kettle Valley, or “Hot 
Air line,” as it is variously called, has 
been operating 40 miles of road be
tween Grand Forks, B. C., and Repub
lic, Wash., for several years. It is pro
posed to extend the line from Repub
lic down the San Poil river to the Col
umbia, thence up the Columbia to the 
mouth of the Spokane, which river is 
followed into Spokane. This extension 
will be 145 miles long, which, together 
with fhe Republic-Grand Forks line 
and the North Fork branch, will make 
a system about 250 miles long, which 
will be a standard gage steam road.

The company was granted a right 
of way across the Colville reservation 
down the San Poil under the general 
act of congress in 1899, and about a 
year ago it let the contract for the 
construction of 16 miles between Re
public and the north border of the res
ervation. About the same time the 
Great Northern began construction 
a similar line, claiming the right of 
way by reason of a grant made by a 
special act of congress in 1898. The 
Spokane & British Columbia line got a 
temporary injunction against the Great 
Northern, stopping its work, and the 
Great ^Northern in turn got a .tem
porary injunction against the Spokane 
& British Columbia. The matter was 
threshed out in the superior court of 
Ferry‘ county^ Judgè Carey, making 
permanent the injunction against the 
Great Northern, which carried the case 
to the state supreme court, where it is 
still in abeyance, having been argued 
only a few days ago.

Kootenay F. G. Association, Nelson, 
about 45 or 50 boxés. ^

CHILDREN STARVE 
IN BERLIN SCHOOLS

Hazelton and Bulkley ValleySilver-Gilt Banksian Medal. s-
T. G. Earl, Lytton, British Colum

bia, for apples.
S. R. Blanchard, Nova Scotia, fbr 

apples.
F. A. Parker, Berwick, Nova Scotia, 

for apples.

say

Prospectors and intending settlers can be fully 
equipped at R. S. Sargent’s General Store at Hazel- 
ton. All prospectors' groceries packed in 
sacks. Small pack train in connection with business.

—Drop me a Line —

cottonS. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

The objects for which this Company 
has been established and licensed are: 
To transact the business of life insur
ance in all 
branches.

Silver Knightian Medal.
The Department of Agriculture, On

tario, Canada, for a collection of ap
ples and pears, contributed by the 
Fruit Growers’ association of Ontario.

The Nelson Fruit Growers’ associa
tion, Nelson, British Columbia, for 
apples.

Stirling & Pitcairn, Kelowna, Brit
ish Columbia, for apples.

Mrs. J. Smith, Spences 
British Columbia, for apples.

J. R. Brown, Summerland, British 
Columbia, for apples.

Many Attend Who Cannot Ge 
Either Breakfast or Mid

day Meal

or any of its forms or R. S. Sargent, Hazelton, B. C.southwest corner 
of T. L. 12516, marked “R. W., S.E. Cor
ner”; thence north 60 chains, west 106 
chains, south 60 chains, and east 106 
chains to point of commencement, con
taining 640 acres, more or less.

5. Commencing at a post placed at the 
N.W. corner of T. L. 12616, marked “R. 
W., S.W. Corner”; thence north 80 
chains, east 80 chains, south 80 chains, 
and west 80 chains, to point of 
mencement, containing 640 
or less.

6. Commencing at a post placed at 
the northeast corner of T. L. 12517 
marked “R. W., S.E. Corner”; thence 
north 120 chains, west 53 chains, south 
120 chains, and east 53 chains, to point 
of commencement, containing 636 
more or less.

7. Commencing at a post placed at the 
"£rtiyVesî,£?rner of T- L- 12518, marked

R. W„ SW. Corner"; thence north 80 
chains, east 80 chains, south 80 chains, 
and west 80 chains, to point of com- 
mencement, containing 640 acres, more

8. Commencing at a post placed at the 
northwest corner of T. L. 12519, marked
R. W„ S.W. Corner”; thence north 80 

chains, east 80 chains, south 80 chains 
and west 80 chains, to point of com
mencement, containing 640 acres, more 
or less.

9. Commencing at a post placed two 
roues north from the northwest corner 
of 7' Ll 12519» marked “R.W., N.W. Cor- 
n®r > thence east 80 chains, south 80 
chains, west 80 chains, and north 80 
chains to point of commencement, con
tamine: 640 acres, more or less.

ommencing at a post placed two 
roues north from the northwest corner 
of T. L. 12519, marked “R, W.. N.E. Cor
ner ; thence west 80 chains, south 80 
chains, east 80 chains, and north 
chains, to point of commencement, 
taming 640 acres, more or less.

11. Commencing at a post placed two 
rolles _n°rth from the northwest corner of 7' L: 12519, marked “R. W., S.E. Cor
ner ; thence north 80 chains, west 80 
chains, south 80 chains, and east 80 
chains, to point of commencement, con
taining 640 acres, more or less.

12. Commencing at a post placed two 
miles north from the northwest corner

7,- L. 12519, marked ”R. W„ S.W. Cor
ner ; thence north 80 chains, east 80 
chains, south 80 chains and west 80 
chains, to point of commencement, con
taining 640 acres, more or less.

15. Commencing at a post placed at 
the northwest corner of T. L 12532 
marked ”R. W., S.W. Corner”; thence 
north 80 chains, east 80 chains, south 80 
chains and west 80 chains, to point of 
commencement, containing 640 
more or less.

14. Commencing at a post placed at the 
northwest corner of T. L 12532, marked 

S.E. Corner ; thence north 80 
chains, west 80 chains, south 80 chains 
and east 80 chains, to point of com
mencement, containing 640 acres more or less.

16. Commencing at a post placed one 
mile west from the northwest corner of 
T- ,f“ 12532, marked "R. w., S.E. Cor- 
ner , thence north 80 chains, west 80 
chains, south 80 chains and east 80 
chains, to point of commencement, 
taining 640 acres, more or less.

16. Commencing at a post placed 220 
chains north from the northeast corner 
of T. L. 12617, thence west 60 chains *»uth 100 chains,1 east 60 chains ^ 
north 100 chains to point of oommence- 
mSSt* ®ontamlne 600 acres, more or less.

17. Commencing at a post placed 220 
°5%nsr n?t;y?„from ,the northeast corner 
of 7- L. 12517, marked “R. W., S.E. Cor
ner ; thence north 100 chains, west 60 
chains, south 100 chains and east 60 
chains, to point of commencement, 
taining 600 acres, more or less.

fencing at a post placed at a 
point 40 chains north and 220 chains 

northwest corner of T L 
18528, marked ”R. W., S.E. Corner”- 
thence north 80 chains, west 80 chains' 

8? chains, and east 80 chain, to 
point of commencement, containing 640 
acres, more or less. 6 v
o i!^°!rnmeuC!nS at a post placed at 
a point 40 chain, north and 220 chains 
"west from the northwest corner of T T 12528, marked R. W.„ N E Cornlr’i 
fhenes south 80 chaîne, west 86 chains 
north SO Chains and east SO chains, to 
point of commencement, oontalninr 640 
acres, more or less.

DISTBICT OP COAST.

Fourteen years in Business at HazeltonTake notice that E. G. Smith of Rtv- 
ers Inlet, occupation canneryman, intends 
to apply for a special timber license 
the following described lands:

1. Commencing at a post planted at 
the southeast corner on the northwest 
side of Deans Channel at Wakelis Creek 
and about one mile southwest of Neis- 
coll Bay and three miles more or less 
southwest of B. C. D. Co’s, claim No. 
203, thence north 80 chains, thence west 
40 chains, thence north 80 chains, thence 
west 40 chains, thence south 120 chains, 
thence east 40 chains, thence south to 
shore line of Deans Channel 40 chains 
more or less, thence following shore line 
to point of commencement containing 
640 acres, more or less.

Dated 26th October, 1907.
2. Commencing at a post planted at 

the northwest corner on the south side 
of Deans Channel and about % mile

le,s^ east of B- C,.L>. Co’s... claim 
No. 233, thence south 40 chains, thence 
east 160 chains, thence north to shofre 
line of Deans Channel 40 chains, more or 
less, thence west 160 chains along the 
shore line to point of commencement, 
containing 640 acres, more or less.

Dated 26th October, 1907.
3. Commencing from northeast corner 

of claim No. 2 on the south side of 
Deans Channel, thence south 40 chains, 
thence east 160 chains, thence north to 
post No. 2 and northeast corner on shore 
«ne 40 chains, more or less, thence west 
160 chains to point of commencement, 
containing 640 acres, more or less.

Dated 26th October, 1907.
4. Commencing at a post planted at 

the southwest corner on the east side 
of Deans Channel and about 1% miles 
north of Swollup Creek, thence east 80 
chains, thence north 40 chains, thence 
east 80 chains, thence north 40 chains, 
more or less, to shore line of Deans 
Channel, thence west along shore line 
160 chains, more or less, to point of 
commencement, 
more or less.

over
Berlin, Dec. 23.—The 

Spences Bridge, | 1® face to face with
problem in connection With the supply 
of food to thousands of virtually starv-

ÂTT'Mojse,“Berwick, Nova Scotia, | Xk'k Bert w& numbers’ha£
been greatly augmented this year in 
consequence of the Industrial inactiv-

L“,e’ *°va| a^,dfoen’c8opCean^!S

J. E. Smith, Wolfville, Nova Sco- ,byemeana of%ublcXttons£‘fromyprit- 
' =rir,,‘“ 1 ate sources, but the'calls on its funds

are J:hls year so great that it will be 
i. > — ’ children.

municipality 
a very serious

WOTirF
CHAS. DAY & CO., LONDON,

corn- 
acres, more

for apples.
R. J. Messenger, Tupperville, Nova 

Scotia, for apples. Are The Sole Export Bottling Agents For

John Jameson 4 Son’s Whiskeyacres. Scotia, for apples. on
tia, for apples.

Silver Banksian Medal.
Oscar Brown & Co., Vernon, British I unable to supply many of the children. 

Columbia, for apples. J the first wedk fir December, ac-
A- Unpworth, Chilliwack,1 British] °®cial -statistics, from 245

Columbia; for apples. *®5, school no
The Kaslo Fruit Growers' associa- *.h 11,’'947 hchudren attendedtion, Kaslo, British Columbia, for ap- | ^“and i“^l's^wHhlu^th;

_____, prospect of obtaining a midday mealNova | at home. Of these, 4,498 receive a 
^ . _T . simple daily meal from the 14 canteens

T W. Foster, North Kingston, Nova belonging to the above mentioned 
Scotia, for apples. iety, the other 7.449. being totally un-

F. C. Johnson, Bridgetown, Nova provided for.
Scotia, for apples. The question of the city's respon-

W. Woodwork, Nova Scotia, for ap- sibili.ty for the children has now been 
Pies. raised by the Socialists in the rauni-

Jackson & Co., 172 Piccadilly, Lon- cipal council, who propose that the 
don, W., for Cape preserves, includ- council should in future undertake the 
ing jams, tinned and bottled fruits. | task. The society Will be able this 

~ u-j.i , Winter to dispose of the sum of $8,421,-Bronze Knightian Medal. 50 altogether. For the feeding of the
A. C. Starr, Starrs Point, Nova Sco- 1 12,000,000 starving little ones during 

tia, for apples. I thé winter, $37,500 will be necessary
J. A. Ritchie, Summerland, British and the council is to be asked for $30,- 

Columbia, for apples. 000 to make up the amount required
Grand Forks District, Grand Forks, and place it at the' disposal of

British Columbia, for apples. 1 society for administration. This
F. R. Gartrell, Summerland, British course is suggested in order to obvi- 

Columbia, for apples. ate the loss of civic rights, entitled by
Salmon Arm Farmers’ Exchange, children’s parents should their 

Salmon Aarm, British Columbia, for offspring be directly fed by the auth - 
apples | «Titles. Parents whp do not send their

Bronze Banksian Medal. ' children to school are fined unless they 
... , . , can give medical authority for keep-

The committee of St. Helena (sec- lDg them home. Therefore poor par-
retary, A .G. Wise, Caxton Hall, West- Unts must send children to school 
minster, London, S. W.), for jams. even though foodless and miserablv 

H. Hamel Smith, 112 Fenchurch | clad, 
street, E. C., for Cacao beans.

A. H. Evans, 72 Victoria street,
London, S. W., for Cape preserves.
Home Bottled Fruits and Vegetables 

Claps
(open). This exhibit must not occupy 
a space greater than 10 feet by 3 
feet. All must be British grown and 
British prepared.

And on each LABEL must be found the following Notice and 
“ In order that Consumers may feel assured of genuineness,

- -’•nature: 
we would re

quest the attention to this our Special Export Label, and to our Trade Mark 
and Name on all Corks, Capsules and Cases, also to age mark

a.:) :oi-

pies.
E. E. Archibald, Wolfville, 

Scotia, for apples. life

BTJ.Coffis Browne’sVancouver's Unemployed.
Vancouver, Dec. 23—The 

from the civic labor bureau to Satur
day shows that there have been 761 
applicants for work and 397 lobs have 
been found for applicants. There were 
43 new applications Saturday morning. 
The majority of these were local men, 
who had been holding back hoping 
that they would be able to secure work 
for themselves.

5 &10. return

\j
80

con-

TTfORICINALand ONLY GENUINE, 1
The most Valuable Remedy ever discovered.

Effectually cuts short all attacks of 
SPASMS. The only Palliative in

NEURALGIA, GOUT, 
RHEUMATISM, TOOTHACHE.

Convincing JKCedical Testimony accompanies each pottle. i

The Best Remedy known for

COUGHS, COLDS,
ASTHMA. BRONCHITIS. Acts like a charm in 
DIARRHŒA. DYSENTERY, k CHOLERA.

thecontaining 640 acres,
Kelowna Tobacco.

The Kelowna Leaf Tobacco Co.. are 
now carrying on the sorting of this 
year’s tobacco crop in the cannery 
building, which they have leased for 

winter from Fraser Bros. & 
Whitehead. About a dozen Chinamen 
are employed in separating the leaves 
into several grades, according to 
length, and tying them into ’‘hands.” 
We understand it is very probable that 
a cigar factory will be in operation be
fore long, which will greatly help to 
solve the question of a market for the 
leaf.—Kelowna Courier.

Dated 28th October, 1907. 
(Signed) E. G. SMITH,
B. FILLIP JACOBSON, Agent. Sold in Bottles by 

all Chemists.
Prices in England,

1/11, 2/», 4/6.

Sole Manufacturers, 
J. T, Davenport.

Ltd.,

NOTICE
London, S.E.the

Wholesale Agents, Lyman B ros. & Co,, Ltd,, Toronto.

RAYMOND 4S0NS CONTRACT COMPANY 
OBLIGED TO SUSPEND

7 PANDORA STREET
Wish to inform their numerous 
patrons that they have in stock a 
full line of

SATIS FINISH ENGLISH ENAMEL AND 
AMEKICAN ONYX TILES

The late.t old and new atyles in 
MANTELS, RILL SETS OF ANTIQUE 

FINE IRONS AND FENDERS 
Copied from designs that were in 
use during the seventeenth 
tnry.

We also carry lime. Cement, 
Plaster of Paris, Building and 
Fire Brick, Fire Clay. Please call 
and inspect our stooks before de-

$!5 to $531—Home bottled fruits

MINERS REFUSE
!

First—Silver Knightian medal, W. R|jl|f|prs (if Part nf V V A F Poupart, jr„ Ernleigh, Belmont road, Dul u,Cli) Ul rail OT Vi V, Qi L
Twickenham Line bet Attention From

Second—Silver Banskian medal, W. 41$a
Miles & Co., 16 Church road, Hove. I Img vMvNTT

Third—Bronse Knightian medal,
Horticultural College, Swanley.

Class 2—Eighteen pottles of British 
grown fruits (including six different', 
kinds at least) bottled and shown by 
exhibitors who dot not sell their pro- comPany. which has been building part 
duce, or In any way work - for the: of the V. V. & jB. line between this 
trade. j city and Blaine, has been compelled

First £3—Mrs. V. Banks, 102 Park to suspend operations, all the goods 
street, Grovesnor square, W. and chattels belonging to it having

Second £ 2—Miss Alice Smith, The I *3een seized under a chattel mortgage 
Bungalow, Barnham, Bognor. held by the Canadian Bank of Corn-

Third £1—W. Poupart, jr., Fern-[merce- °n Saturday afternoon 
leigh, Belmonth road, Twickenham. Puty Sheriff Sewell affixed

Class 3—Twelve bottlea of British It*1® doors of all warehouses containing 
grown fruits (including fopr

Proposition of Granby Company to Re
open With Lower Wage Scale 

is Rejected ■ IP
SSS.V

Phoenix, B.C., Dec. 23.—The news 
has been made public that on the re
ferendum vote taken Wednesday even
ing by members of the Phoenix Min
ers’ union and Grand Forks Smelter- 
men’s union the reduced wage scale 
offered by the Granby Consolidated 
was turned down by a joint majority 
of forty-seven votes in the two unions.

.Asked for details of the votes of the 
two unions, which were taken separ
ately, but on the same night, the union 
officials declined to give out any fur
ther figures at this time.

At the meeting of the Phoenix union 
there were present from 300 to 400 
men, and probably more than 600 at 
the two meetings.

The Granby mines and smelter, the 
largest copper producer in British Col
umbia or Canada, have been 
about seven weeks, but the 
ment recently offered to resume opera
tions at both plants on a reduced scale 
similar to that in force here a year 
ago, the new basis being $3.50 per day 
for miners and $3 per day for common 
labor at the mines.

No announcement has been made 
what the company will do further in 
the matter.

Fit-Reform
from $15 fc> $3^ Yostj malS 
pay one or tbd odxsf*h--oy any* 
thing behveeiy-*atid know fhâ| 
you are getting the greater 
posable valge fof

Of course, the qaa&*3L§g& 
and linings increases as the prices increase*

New Westminster, Dec. 23.—The 
British Columbia General Contract

I

1Aak for Amherst solid leather foot
wear.

... Dé- 
notices toTIDE TABLE.

British uuur» or au warehouses contai 
- „ different j SOods belonging to the company at

kinds at least) bottled and shown by Abbotsford, Cloverdale and other points 
’ " “ ' * and also visited the different

struction camps, and informed the 
that the company would be in the 

Equal—Fir«t £1 10s.—G. Hobday I hands of a receiver in the course of a 
Havering road, Romford, Essex. ’

Equal—First £1 10a.—Mrs. W. H 
Plowman 
don, S.

Class 4—HOme dried or evaporated I !3el_ow ,thls’ The failure of thè com- 
fruits (no entries).

5—Home preserved

Victoria, B. C., December, 1907.
DatejTime Ht|Tlme Ht[Tlme HtlTlme Ht

Î2M.1 5 37l t:o nTflfTTÜT! 
ill 7.1 !li 7.Ôiiil Him It
4 37 7.8 7 61 7.4 13 14 9.9 21 16 0.9
5 38 8.2| 8 38 7.9|13 47 10.0|22 02 0 5
6 42 8.5 9 31 8.2 14 21 9.9 22 50 0.4
7 58 8.7 10 41 8.4 14 56 9.6 23 40 0 7
8 48 8.8 12 06 8.4 16 33 8.9
0 32 1.3 9 18 8.9 13 43 8.0
1 22 2.0 9 32 9.0 16 30 7.8
2 11 3.0 10 08 9.0 17 00 6.3
3 00 4.1 10 26 9.0 17 57 5.3
8 50 5.2 10 47 9.0 18 34 4 4
1 49 6.5 4 40 6.1 11 09 9.1
3 28 7.1 5 28 6.9 11 32 9.2
4 38 7.6 6 14 7.6 11 56 9.4
5 39 8.1 6 68 8.1 12 18 0.5
6 33 8.4 7 40 8.4 12 39 9.5
7 21 3.6 8 24 8.5 12 58 9.5
8 06 8.7 9 18 8.7 13 16 9.4
8 42 8.8 10 30 8.7 13 32 9.0
9 1.1 8.8................
9 23 8.7 ................
0 24 2.9 9 08 8.7
1 01 3.6 9 16 8.0

34 4.1 9 30 8.6
03 4.9 9 48 8.7 18 12 5.8 22 21 6.9

2-80 6.6 10 08 8.9 17 59 4.8 . ...
..............  10 29 9.2 18 28 3.7 ............ !
«............ 10 53 9.6|19 02 2.8 ................

exhibitors who do not sell their 
duce, or in any way work for 
trade.

different con-pro- 
the men

closed Yet the Fit-Reform guarantee is the 
$15, $18 and $20 Suits,
$30 and $35 Suits—

"Money back if you are not perfectly satisfied." zeo

same fay the 
for the $25,

day or so.
The liabilities of the

manage-
____  __T company are

3, 16A Chapter street, Lon* I sai<* to 1)6 *** the neighborhood of $250,- 
W. 000 while assets will be considerably

it isas
10 16 12 8.2 

17 03 7.3 
20 33 6.4
22 58 6.1

i» 0*8 3.6
19 40 2.7
20 10 2.1
20 40 1.7 
2112 1.5
21 48 1.5
22 26 1.6
23 05 1.9 
23 45 2.4

marked "R. W„ N.H. Corner”; 
thence south SO ohalo*. west 80 ohain. 
north SO chains and east 80 chains, to 
point of commencement, contain!* 640 
acred, more or les*.

11 pany had been expected for sevefal 
days, but nothing definite was known 

til Saturday,
12 Class1312528.

tables (bottled or dried.) Silver-güt, e „ ■ ..
Knightian Aiedal, Messrs. McDoddies shS£?ff set a11 doubts at rest 
Sharsted Works, Kennington S E I Part the V. V. & E. road ly-

Class 6—Home-bottled vegetables ing between Cloverdale and Blaine will 
(amateurs) 8 bottles, including four ,b® bSil1t by.the ^uget Sound and Brit- 
different kinds at least. isb Columbia Contracting company,

First 30s.—Mrs. V. Banks 102 Park xYhich ™ay also contract to complet: 
street, Grosvenor square W th® work commenced by the British

Second 15s.—Miss A. ’ Smith, The • Columbia Contracting company. 
Bungalow, Barnham, Bognor.

Third 10s.—Miss G.
Park House. Teddington.

Class 7—Home tinned 
(open), no entries.

Class 8—Foreign bottled
jams,*etc., no entries.

un when the action of the14
15
16
17
18 Prospector’s Suicide.

Grand Forks, Dec. 23.—Dick Win
chester, a prospector at Bannock City, 
twelve miles from here on the North 
Fork of Kettle river, has committed 

_ . . __ . suicide by hanging himself in his cab-
To check a cold quickly, get from in. His body was found hanging from

vegetah.es I S£Se SfiJSsS L^i^

tics, for they are not only safe, but de- Coroner Kingston did not consider an 
fruits, cidedly certain and prompt. Preventics inquest necessary. Prior to his taking 

contain no quinine, no laxative, nothing his life the dead man had been drink- 
harsh nor sickening. Taken at the ing heavily. His body was first discov- 
sneeze stage Preventics will prevent ered bv his old friend aMedal—To I Pneumonia, Bronchitis, La Grippe, etc. Thi terrible tracedv has n» ^nderson- 

Hence the name, Preventics. Good for 1 hls terrible tragedy has cast a gloom 
feverish children. 48 Preventics, 25 over Bannock City and the vicinity, as 
cents. Trial boxes 5 cts. Sold by Cy- the dead man had many friends among 
rus H. Bowes. the prospectors,

ROBT. WHITESIDE. 19
20
21BKBBH-A LAND DISTBICT O22
23District of Coast

TAKE NOTICE that W. P. Johnson, 
of Aldermere, occupation rancher, in
tends to apply for permission to pur
chase the following described land;—

Commencing at a post planted on the 
west line of J. H. Gray’s survey and at- 
tached to J. H. G. V, sec. post of section
.-?• TP- the plot being known as S.W. _ . . , - ,---------------- ---------------------
Fraction of Sec. 29, Tp. 9, and lying The height is measured from the 
between W. P. Johnson's S. W. V. Sec Ievel of the lower low water at spring 
29. Tp. 9, and the N. W. M sec. 29, Tp. 9. tides. This level corresponds with the

w p jouvonv datum to which the soundings on theDet. ,B?n ,!?* ' Admiralty chart of Victoria harbor are
Pate, October 26th, 1907. . --. I referred, e» closely as can now be asoer-

24 n25
B. Weddall,26

27
28
29
30

ALLEN & COMPAN.Y31

Miscellaneous Exhibits
Silver-Gilt

Messrs. Wilkin & Sons, Limited, Tip- 
tree, Essex, for bottled fruits.

Silver Knightian Medal—To Messrs.

Knightian

Subscribe for The Colonist
i.
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delightful riding parties on Saturday afternoons, 
when the officers of the company and friends, th^ir 
wives and daughters, rode merrily across the coun- * 
try unimpeded* by gates or bars. I remember the 
first, when my wife, who did not ride, had her first 
drive in the Governor’s carriage—a homemade ve
hicle, without springs, as -befitted the times and the 
place; our destination was Cadboro Bay, which we 
reached by a trail which, beginning near the Fort, 
lay all through open country without a house or 
field till we arrived at the compansSs farm at that 
beautiful spot; and though I cannot remember what 
we did there on that day, I remember well that on 
many another day I had to send man and horse there 
for meat for my family.

On another /Occasion our ride lying along the 
Saanich trail, when near the North Dairy farm the 
Governor called a halt/ a man stepped out and fired 
up into a tree and a'grouse fell dead; he reloaded 
and fired up into the same tree again and another 
grouse fell dead. I, if not one else in the party, was 
astonished at conduct so different from 
birds in civilized countries, 
proper time for grouse-shooting I know not, for I 
have no record of the date, nor, inde&L, of the oc
currence. Perhaps the Natural History society might 
be able to explain why the second bird behaved as 
it did. I think it was%i the same ride that another 
halt was called, it being reported that a bear was 
in a thicket near the trail. All listened and looked, 
and when I remarked to the Governor that I thought 
I heard the creature rdar, His Excellency said, “Bears 
do not roar!” I believe he was right, for though 
we read in both versions of the Bible, "We all roar 
like bears,” I have reason to believe that the trans
lation is incorrect, besides believing also that the 
man whose life is largely spent in the wilds is more 
likely to be right on such a point than the scholar 
in his study. Perhaps the Natural History society 
may throw some light on this question also: “Do 
bears ro^r?”

In those early days there were frequently several 
men-of-war in Esquimalt harbor at once. Being the 
only protestant clergyman then in the Island, I 
often visited them and had much pleasant inter
course with the officers. But my mernory serves me 
little as to

my church in London), it having peen opened and 
divine service held therein the month before.

"Aug. 30, ’56.—The Governor went in the Trin- 
comalee to Cowitchun to demand the Indian who had 
lately shot a white man.” The wounded man was 
brought to the Fort, where I visited him. tie re-

Parsonage, with Mr. Çook, the gunner, and Mr. Price, 
midshipman, both of the Trincomalee.”

"Aug. 24, ’56.—Held a prayer meeting with Mr. 
Cook, of the Trineomalee, in Craigflower school
room.” -

be the oujtside; the population on the whole Island 
being about 600. You could, I think, count the 
houses on each of the four principal streets—Gov
ernment, Fort, Ya-tes, Johnson—on the fingers on one 
hand. I only remember three on James Bay aide, 
t0i*ïe^h which» there being no bridge to connect 
with Government street, you had to go round by 
where the Church of Our Lord now stands.

reasons which will presently appear, I regard 
tne Christmas season of 1855 as the ending of a first 
chapter of the very remarkable history of this prov- 
<ncfu°* Br***8*1 Columbia, to be followed by another 
in the ensuing year destined to include events which 
the most far-seeing at the time could not- possibly 

Imagined. I write simply as an observer, in- 
eluded, indeed, in the great movement, but not, 
strictly speaking, a working part of it. A time was 
C0^!ln^’ as we now know, when a flood of people was 
suddenly to overflow our city, sweeping onward to 
and over the mainland like a tidal wave from the 
great ocean of life; but whether it was by some for- 
tunate chance decree of an overruling Providence, it 
did not come till the city was better than of old, 
and prepared to deal with it.

The time had now come when the dual govern
ment the imperium in imper io—was to cease, and 
the people to stand in direct relation to the sover- 
eign. Influenced, as we have reason to believe' by 
complaints of the settlers, it was decided by the 
Home authorities to grant them a free constitution 
after the English model, so far as popular represent- 
ation was concerned. And so it came to pass that 
within eight months after Christmas, 1855, the newly- 
elected representatives of the people were, in the 
name of Her Majesty the Queen, called together by 

ituGovernor ln a roora within the Fort, and by him, 
with counsel and prayer, commended to the long- 
coveted duties of legislation. Thus was a small 
shoot of an Empire unsu4>assed for the freedom pf 
its subjects well and truly plapted in the western" 
shore of the vast possessions or Great Britain, this 
side of the provinces in the East, and now did the 
people, rejoicing in their freedom, begin to look for 
expansion and progress. But with what hope? What 
was the prospect of their reaching the conditions 
which we see today ?

Looking at the more th£n twenty years it had 
taken to reach their present population of six hun
dred souls; looking at the inaccessibility of the Isl
and to all but a few adventurous or wealthy im
migrants ; allowing also full force to the new attrac
tion of a land whose people enjoyed the privilge of 
self-government; I think the most sanguine in that • 
day could not have expected such a result as we see 
today In a less period than centuries to come. To 
us who know what brought It to pass; to us who 
know that the real efficient cause of the marvelous 
effect was the strongest passion and incentive to 
adventure that ever actuated the mind of man, it 
all seems natural and easy; but to the six hundred 
in 1856 it would haye seemed a dream. At the same 
time it must, I think, be admitted that such a sud-

THE IMMORTAL MEMORY OF SCOTT ad the '■nobodies" Into ,high-tobymen and demigods. THE BLUE RIBAND OF THP ATLANTIC plridenlshatmi^tsththee neLdcaeninddirdernof re!
Each tried to tickle or shock. The romance of Ossian mnninT ™ ™ d 1 the con?-

-------- was exaggerated to the gruesome by Monk Lewis. mtehth^e hein thl t;tlWe may, as,kJ
The realism tit Defoe was spiced to the satirical,.dell- With the coming into commission of the new for^the^ickhig up had been raised Cartier °ln*the
cately by the incomparable Jane Austen, and out- ocean leviathans, the LusitâiHk and the,Mauretania, time, say.-uf the dual eovernmenf when as is well
rageously by ruder hands.' Peacock, whose "Maid Britain, In the matter of speed, again rules the waves. k^wn the people were dUcomentedwltlf L Z2Î

the Briton, aware of his natal prerogatives, there* Marian" appeared ln 1819 with "Ivanhoe,” combined The Germans have held the Atlantic, record too» long, emment which excellent as It confessedly was for
were few better than this: that «Walter Scott might both extravagances In the satirical-fantastic.. It Was and now their colors are lowered, says the Belfast the times -had its own uroflt ftr.lt of all tn h. con
be, first, a living part of his childhood, and then the here that Scott Intervened, with momentous effect Whig. . .. sidered. inatead of comlng as it did to a neoffie
entertainer of his youth, before he became the com- and enduring results. He eschewed as gtiffor ndted __ ... . . ■-»' t ' , ■ which. ’ rejoicing ln its newlv-fmitut freedom w==panion of his later years. He recalled his. vivid the excesses of realists, b< he also eschewed the ex- .»>*,«;• lreat, shlPP‘“8 n0Vt0 £leaned^on^fo? favoring^ any schS.es^of
delight on discovering the story of "Rob Roy." He cesses of romantics. He refected the fantastic from f°™Pa"lea J,ave„c,0*EfttU,Uh ZSch oth“ Mï,?eaf y wlldn^rorrtoA l ^ 'not suggest ^v d^e? of
spoke of the subtle and complete charirf of Scott's romance and the cynical frpm realism. His huge , - ^ k^the'f^OTd^tirthe fastest-tassage' lnvasion or* overthrow of the go virement whetf hun-
novels to any man who savours them in maturity at- performance was to.tiarklyfek to the first springs of -fh^conttst ht? onthewnottitoen hMw^nP^tf,h dredsof thousands of gold-seekers from the neigh-
ter looting them as a boy. He referred to the tragic each at the moment wh^Jhe classics declared war boring country mle4 the streets of our little city;
circumstances in which the later stories were com- on the enormities to which both were, conupitted. (rom 'th« iSranrShîi. England's far-reaching arm sufficed to cope with
posed, each one of tiiêm.tp be received with ecstaoy Scott .stepped hack, so .^ay, to embrace h wider '™m“ev8 t̂h*t; but 1<d» suggest danger to law and ,
by Europe, while Scott Was suffering as well as toll- panorama of humanitfeigbd,TrOm a position .of artis- fiÎT ihfaay k J6631 end6av ors afterwards. For this the presence of warship
ing, yet gentle and undaunted, through ruin, due to .tie detachment, painted what he saw, tinned - by the ■ ° , ■5“>an<1 ?* t“« Atlantic. Esquimalt harbor could afford but slight remedy
the fault of others, through bereavement, through aerial perspective of wonder. His image life was the V u®. _ac!c d5ys. î5e,,Pa' remedy .must be in the people themselves, and i
fear—the only fear hej knew—lest increasing illness “verisslma; dnlcissima imago”—human. He made bttle ship 320 tons burden, built at administration of law. A little leaven leavens a
should destroy that magic faculty by which he was an epoch in literature by creating romantic-realism, —n1 nra was. the first steamer to cross the lump, but in this case the leaven of disconten
determined to vindicate a chivalrous point of honor by clothing actuality, with atmosphere, £y‘ striking a 5? “““ , r J°HTOey occupied_ twenty-six ,ing removed, the. lump remained uncOlStamh
and to safeguard the home on which his human af- richer chord from notes 6f human experience which », th®. following, year the Conde de Patmella That this Was how order was restored will a
fectlons were set. A man so brave, so kind, so sens- till then had been sounded singly. No doubt he was «ailed trom Liverpool-via Lisbon for the Brazils, and from what followed after the suppression of th<
Ible, encouraged our manhood and knocked the non- lucky, like all conquerors. He happened to have loved “ua K^necl.rame as being the first steamer to cross order whibh broke out among the miners at th
sense out of us all. His magnanimity, illustrated in the old romantic poetry, and to have understood the 1,»,, » I European side. The years ginning,
his attitude towards Byron, his sterling sense in re- new realistic prose. So in 1814 he merged the two, ^rec0'ff „Mr- Augustus F Pemberton commissioner of -,
garding popularity only as a means of supporting his and drew off their United' power from the welter of »Lh1Â, rhen mat- police, was staying at my house When, after he had '
family and paying twenty shillings in the pound, and literary cross-currents. Hé produced a pure stream llvelyt The ®r,t sb wheen Steam Nayl- gone to bed, a message came from the chief M
his love of irfdlvidual liberty and public patriotism,* of literary energy, Slid’ that stream flowed for fifty Kîtîli, C°mpany *ave an order for a hig steamer, the r police that the town was In an uprpqr,, and that
blended with nice scruples of personal honor, were years* and more, turning tjhe mills of many move- ? wbjcb was varjous causes de- the miners were threatening tto take Hie city. Mr.
in turn PYPmniifipri ^pntt lnathflii inhnr «nd vpt "merits even outafde literature__ of the Oxford move- la.y6d in construction, and in tile meantime a rivflfrly Pembertons immediately repaired to ttie Governor'she fSiaht on refullg all offers of him lit mSt inYreUg“on^^ the ^England rSvem^t in firm built the Great Western. In the somewhat des- • and reported. His Excellency's first Impulse was
grateful that “there is much good ln th* worldj-after art. His achievement as an artist was that he ap- Rerat® chartlred^nthe S^riusTrom the ^St Oenree slnt^°mes8er^rExpress *to oldef^ gunbol^fre'm
dll.” He was never gloomy. On the contrary, he U- pealed to the general feelings of mankind by truth, ,Sq Pîorge BsoutoJlt Mr- Pembreton l^ent toto toi
lumined his solitude with beams of thé mellowest hu- wonder, and charm. Pertiaps his strongest charm the momlna of AirS cb lio/to bity ^d conferred^ withî«iePmhierst till the gimbmit
mor and flashes of delightful wit. He was gay and was woven by his unexpected reconcillatlons-ot the ^Ta^r the Æ W^tern’set ouMnTpureuit anl arrive^ald thus^ed the6 maUer ?
buoyant to the last, rounding on the fickle g9ddess lawyer and outlaw, of the servant and master, of the >hyre a Icenrif grlat Ixliterneht I^nIw ’rllk As I went with Mr. Pemberton to the Governor’s
Fortune with the merriest quips until weariness and Jacobite and Haftovertan, of-Scotland^ and Engtohd, on tbe^Srd of the same month, when bore Vessels house and to the city on this occastop, I write as an
suffering wrung from him the first faltering note- of "time long past” ard 'Today.” By these réconcilia- Sirius in The ^.rnTn^ and the Great " ‘eye-witness. I may say that my impression is that
“I often wish I could lie down and sleep without tions, by searchings for hidden chords of human ex- w„?ter;, ln Ts nll’ of ree^ ' meriron there was no serious intention on the part of the
waking, but I will fight it out if I can.” And he just perience, he felt his way tô the supreme. '(SsSîut^it^‘NoretaHlultbex^d KrcZS miners as a body to take the city by foree. I knew
could. Death released him in the moment of victory. Reoonciliation of Men to Man’s Destiny The river was covered durinr the whole daw with too many of them afterwards, of good and peace-
He was wont in his modesty to disparage the writer That was the work often unconscious of ereat row biais skiffs and va.wls tarrvits îlnTrait ta able cohduct, to think it, But It was well that thiby rrriS„,W!th o'n6 tt,dieh , T Wf°lfihdiah n0t masters"8 But rer° thelr^gicaTc^ntlreolntlhe^re- Z7 atlol'e view' oT reis^xtra" di^fy r?n disnlav^f^nrec
Rcntt^wls8fl ereatînan hilt he,Bhts ot Abraham. aent would be all to each of us, “an apex between people were yet wondering how the Sirius so sue U r noi^not^a^ingufar^condltion o/tMngs L'con
Scott was a great gnan, but two hypothetical eternities,” a naked' note so polg- cessfully made out to cross the rude Atlantic, it was ducive to the contimiance and perpetuatfoi of tb<

nant that it pierces. But how few among writers, announced about eleveri a.m. oh Monday, from tile order thus restored The miners^t’thls time to the
classic, romantic, Or ^allstic, had- shown this by telegraph that a- huge steamship was in thi Offing. number it was computed, of some ten thousand,
their art. Walter Scott was of those few. He ex- The Great Western! the Great Western! was on were encamped in the open spaces of the city, walt-
tracted secrets from obHvlOn-to endow what is with everybody s tongue. About two o’clock p.m. the first ing for the most suitable time for proceeding to the
the mystery of what has b*n; and so put up the case curI o£ her ascending smoke fell on the eyes qf the mainland in their search for gold. I do not remem-
to expect in the future. BÇe struck a full chord upon thousands of anxious spectators, and a shout of her how long the time was that they waited, but it
the keys of time. It was onlyKhe.greatest musicians enthusiasm rose on the ail." was certainly some weeks. And what I wish em-
of humanity who thus - exaltéà-the present by fealty Thus did Britain establish herself in the «tienne phatically to say is, that this Interval afforded them 
to the past and made it a herald.of eternal harmonies For about a decacte she held a mononote reit a unique opportunity of learning what British law
He led us through the maze" of time and seemed to ree Americans had a try and to qunePi8« the Am and order meant. Mr. Pemberton was their teacher.

/ hold a clue. We wandered with him, and we wonder- erican steamer Washington and rel'ïrelë Fearless, untiring and vigilant, he suppressed every
ed with him, till we believed with him that the lab- Enia S out tom Ifcw vL A,disorder as if arose. There was need,
yrinth of man's fate must lead somewhither worth tlüL'li Southampton,
our seeking. And he made light of all this. But for for the Waqhinvton whic h thooretioniil certain xyln
necessity that clamped him to the desk till his pen sunerilrW^nt thl 'Rrifànni^l^n^I te WaS ?y
ï,r,‘*hï"s.:«ass r=i.»LTM to- ” ;
well to d^k with a Sidneys n , yield the palm to the new boat and the

Spiendidis longum yaledI™1^u^ifs h, t, Company, obtaining mail contracts, developed
trines were tne regalia or nis native piaiy. Then arose a fight watched eagerly by two

continents. It was in 1850 that the Collins Line of 
America started its effort to gain supremacy on the 
Atlantic, being well assisted by the United States 
Government. The Collins ships were splendidly 
equipped, and faster than any which could be pittçÇ 
against them. The Pacific in 1S51 made the passage 
from New Yoik to Liverpool in nine days twenty 
hours, and in the following year 
liner, the Arctic, managed the journey in three hours 
less time, the Cunard record
Naturally the Collins ships began to take away the

loved
speed then as now—ard the Americans rejoiced ex
ceedingly. But a period was put to their triumph, 
for the Collins line met with disaster after disaster 
and went under. The Cunard Company, howe/er, 
paying full regard to the responsibilities attaching to 
those who transport passengers over the vasty deep, 
went ahead with characteristic enterprise, 
tyoat the Persia made the Atlantic ciossing in nine 
and a half days on several occasions, and in 1862, 
that famous vessel the Scotia beat anything 
seen on the ocean, performing the run from 
York to Liverpool in eight days twenty-two 
including the time of detention at Queenstown for 
landing passengers and mails.

N essaying to write an account of my first 
Christmas at Victoria, I am met at the 
beginning with the inconvenient fact that 
I kept no journal, my only written records 
relating simply to my ministry or to things 
purely personal or domestic. What I write, 
therefore, is not a history, seeking ma
terials from any and all sources of In
formation, nor a biography, dealing with 

r lie writer’s proper business in life, but a narrative 
of incidents occurring to memory, interesting to the 
eader only because they refer to the early history 

of our beloved city.
Another thing has to be considered, namely, that 

as, after fifty years and more, the remembered in
cidents of a particular dùy or season would occupy 
but a few lines to relate, such a season may properly 
be regarded in its relation to things going before 
and things following after.

In this view, my memory carries me back to a 
very happy day, April 1, 1855, when the good sailing 
ship Margius of Bute, chartered by the Hudson's 
Bay Company to bring its freight and passengers, 
including myself as chaplain and district minister of 
Victoria, my wife and servants, to this far-off Island, 
calling at Honolulu by the way, cast anchor off 
Clover Point, so terminating a voyage of about six 
months’ duration from London. The next day, hav
ing moved to the inner harbpr, we made our first 
acquaintance with several Victorians, who came on 
board to give us and our compagnons de voyage a 
cordial welcome. That same morning we received 
an invitation from His .Excellency Governor Douglas 
to luncheon, who also sént a boat to take us ashore; 
the boatman was good John Spelde, concerning whom 
I curiously remember my wife telling me that her 
domestic, Mary Ann Herbert, referred to him later 
in the day as the “man with the fingers,” he having 
lost three of those members in the firing of a salute 
on some ceremonial occasion.

After the luncheon, never to be forgotten for the 
cordial welcome of His Excellency and Mrs. Douglas 
and their interesting family, not to say the de
licious salmon and other delicacies after shipboard 
fare, we "were conducted to the Fort, which was to 
be our temporary abode till the Parsonage, which then 
began to be built, should be finished. I have no 
recollection of -the impression produced on my mind 
as we entered by the south gate the. large square 
fenced in by tall palisades and frowning bastions, 
only I am certain that I had no fear of being im
prisoned in this stronghold of the great Adventurers ; 
on the contrary, I distinctly remember that as, pro
ceeding past the central bell-tower to our rooms, 
on the north side, east of the main entrance, we en
tered the spacious, though empty, apartments des
tined tor our reception, my wife fairly danced for 
joy at our release from the long and tedious con
finement on shipboard. The very iemptiness of the 
rooms was a charm. It was the new home to which 
from her mother’s house in London only a few days 
before sailing together to the other end of the world, 
I had brought her, and what bride does ndt joy to 
see her work awaiting her, though the house be 
empty and bare! With the help of our two ser
vants, and local carpenters, supplies from the com
pany’s stores, and our own ample outfit, ' she soon 
effected a transformation.

I remember, also, something of the evening and 
night of that first day; the tea and fresh milk and 
bread and butter; and how, when settling ourselves 
to sleep for the night,, we saw a large white rat

our bed- 
the sitting

From the above records it would appear that the 
Trlncomalee was in these wâters over a year at this 
period. I think her ' presence had to do with the 
Russian war. It was after Admiral Price shot him
self on account of some erreri* he had committed in 
the war. I remember the Governor saying to me one 
day, that he had received 1 instructions, from th^ 

- Home government to build a hospital .at Esquimalt 
for some wounded sailors expected down from Petra- 
polowski, but had not been told where the money 
was to come from. The hospital was >buût, \h 
ever, but I do not remember that any wounded were 
brought; but I remember visiting afterwards a sick 
Victorian, who died there. The present naval hos
pital is, I believe, the one”I refer to.

About this time I remember an American ship- 
of-war coming with a United States commissioner on 
board to settle with Governor Douglas the bundary 
between the British and American territories on the 
mainland, and his attending divine service in ttie 
district church, and my including the United Statés 

■ President in the church prayers.
I reme 

of one of 
at our rooms
and having just heard of the death of his father, 
Sir Edward Parry, the celebrated Arctic navigator 
and explorer. As the latter died in July *55, the 
visit referred to would be shortly after tht$. .1 have 
still the gold pencil case he gave me as a memento 
of his visit. He died not long afterwards, and I had 
some correspondence in reference - to the sorrowful 
event with Bishop Parry (his brother, I think).

I remember also, though the names escape me, the 
captain of one of the ships telling me a thrilling 
story of his recently finding the remains of a Capt. 
Gardiner and his party, whq hafl been starved to 
death on some shore in the neighborhood of Cape 
Horn, a tragedy which caused widespread interest 
and pity at the time.

At this time there were no local newspapers. 
Mails were received from England once a fortnight, 
fetched by canoe from the American side ; j^hip 
England once a year. The opening of the annual box 
from friends there was an exciting event to my wife. 
The Otter (Capt. Mouat) was occasionally* sent to 
San Francisco for requisites. In the same vessel I 
remember our going with Governor Douglas to San 
Juan Island, then in possession of the British, and 
Mr. Griffin, the company’s officer in charge there, 
presenting rny wife'with a beautiful fawn, which we 
brought back with us..

I know not what the population of Victoria might 
be at that time, thugh I think two hundred would
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mger also my wife’s inviting Lieut. Parry, 
H. M. ships, to stay a few days with us 

in the Fort, he being in delicate health
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mparticulars. I find the following entries: 
"Aug. 28, ’55.—Attended a prayer meeting on boaird 

H. M. S. Trincomalee” v
"Sept. 9, ,/55.—Trincomalee sailed and President. 

arrived.”
“Oct. 28, ’56.—The Reverend Holme, Chaplain of 

H. M. S. President, preached for me in the after
noon at the Fort”

"Aug. 11, ’55.—H. M. S. Monarch arrived.”
"Sept. 14, ’56.—Mr. Green, Chaplain of the Mon

arch, preached for me in the afternoon””, also “on 
Sept. 21.”
in the district church' (called "Christ Church,” after

s from

Reverend Biàfiop Cridge

covered and was sent away to be safe from the In
dians’ vengeance* The Indian who shot him was 
delivered up by his tribe, was tried and executed in 
their presence.

"Aug. 21, ’56.—Held a prayer meeting at the
These last two sermons were preached

At the banquet of the Walter Scott Club in Edin
burgh, Mr. George Wyndham proposed the toast of 
"The Memory of Sir Walter Scott.” He said that to

crossing the stovepipe which ram through 
room from the great Canadian stove in t

It is curious how trifling things cleave to vnroom.
the memory, while the monotonous things of every
day life, which are our proper business, give no 
signal.

The next morning I was introduced to several of
ficers and cadets of the company messing at the 
Fort, W. J. Macdonald, now our well known repré»- 
sentative in the Senate; B. W. Sangster, Farquhar, 
Mackay, Newton, Sangster (Sangster’s Plains post
master), also to Chief Factor Finlayson, who lived 
in a house in the southwest corner of the Fort; and 
Dr. Helmcken, now, for reasons of state, the Hon. 
J. S. Helmcken, residing with his wife in the house 
which he still occupies ; later J. D. Pemberton, who 
returned from England, bringing his sister, Miss 
Pemberton.

Looking back now to my first Sunday service, I 
have no recollection of it as distinguished from other 
similar services to follow. From ray written records 
only I find that the text of my sermon on the oc
casion was, "Go ye into all the world and preach 
the gospel to every creature,” and that I referred 
in the conclusion to the Crimean war just ended; 
but {here is pictured in my memory the figure of a 
man coming past, the bell-tower withya prayer book 
under his arm, “going to church.” Him I was after
wards to know as good John Outnall, a dear and 
faithful friend to me as long as he lived.

The church services were held in the messroom. 
There was no instrument and no organized choir. Of 
those whose voices contributed to this part of divine 
worship Ï think only Mrs. W. J. Macdonald sur
vives. •
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As to my first Christmas Day, which this year 
(’55) fell on a Tuesday, while I remember nothing 
of it as distinguished from-other Christmas days to 
follow (more than fifty in number) ; but my records 
say that my text was, "Glory to God in the highest, 
and on earth peace, • goodwill towards men.” But 
where we dined, what we had for dinner, or how we 
spent the day, my wife might have told, butzl can- We had to face this question in an artistic age,
not. I know that we spent many Christmas evenings when so few achieved anything memorable and so
at the Governor’s very pleasantly, and this may have many asserted that the mighty dead lacked finish,
been, and* prob&biy was, one of them. ,1 remember Scott "gives himself away,” it must be admitted, to
that one New Year’s Eve there was a violent snow- the apostles of precious sterility, but he gave himself
storm, which hindered me from holding a service away in harvests. He was not, all allow, "a barren
at Craigflower, as I had intended, but my records raséal,” but neither, all must concede, was he a punc'
show what I do not in .the least remember, that I tilious creator. In what sense, thep, was he a great
preached at Craigflower on New Year’s Day. I also artist, or, as they held in this Club, one of the great-
remember that by Christmas Day we had moved into . eat? A great artist, interpreting mankind to men 
the Parsonage, and that my two listers, who had and reconciling man to his lot, did. one of two things,
arrived at Esquimalt from England, a week before, and the greatest did both. He either bequeathed a 
were with us on that day. vast completed monument to posterity or else he in-

I remember a good deal about the Parsonage in vented a new method as a guide to /uture endeavor,
early days. It was almost in £he country. As Scott’s claim under the first head was not in dispute,

it was at first unfenced, my wife was often afraid To establish his claim under the second head to have
at noises. One night we heard a scraping, and she invented a method that was both new and dynamic,
was sure that someone was breaking into the house. Mr. Wyndham quoted largely from such competent, 
1 tried Persuade her that burglars did not an- impartial, and even hostile critics of the classical 
nounce their presence in that open fashion. How- tradition school as Nassau Senior, while still in ig-
ever, to reassure her I reconnoitred, and found it norance of the authorship of "Waverley.” That one
ihaS* SOW rubblng her back affamst an old book did more than anything to precipitate the con-
" ea nearoy. troversy between classics and romantics, and Scott

The Parsonage ground was all wild, but the soil did more than any other writer to give impulse and
good, and as it was my future home, the task of area to the romantic school. He avoided the two
trying to make it a worthy appendage of the dis- errors to which realism was prone. Senior pointed
trict church was a pleasant one. My servant, James out that it was a mistake by focussing the obvious to
Rahey was a gooO gardener, but rather more in- belie general experience widely imagined, and a
elined to the useful than the ornamental. When my greater mistake to make the obvious grotesque in or-vi.e wanted to enlist his interest in flower garden- =jer to re(Jeem it from du„ness. But Spott did far

e more, which was not apparenfto a classic making re-
n nth, n » Inn re^^rir luctant concessions to a romantic. The conflict was
w th a^variety offlowef^frem hte welfkeo^garden not a atralsht issue between classics and romantics.
among wh/cTl remember da°£ie!-nof ree^wefmod-’ tUrm0il ^
est crimson-tipped flowers, but variegated bçauties,, tween classics, romantics, and realists, 
gorgeous through ages of culture. There was not a launched by classics on the monstrous developments
wild daisy in the country ; but now they are spread- to which romantic and realistic methods had been
ing everywhere, as if when left alone they preferred pushed- Toe olassics were, making reprisals on both,
their natural state. The Governor also took a kindly ahd Scott defeated these reprisals by combining the
interest in the work, offering valuable hints as to the two. Romance, founded on imagination, and realism,
Planting of fruit trees, etc. Mr. Wark, of Tillside, founded on observation, were the primary methods
also sent me a fine lot of young ornamental trees, by which the mind sought to express the needs of the
which flourished well. A good gardening book was heart. The classics method was a secondary mode,
loaned me of the company-—a long loan, I think, as It could be, and had been, applied alike to the roman-
1 have possession of'-it still. tic and the realistic. Throughout the eighteenth

So the garden, though nothing to boast of in the tury the classic mode had selected and polished until 
artistic point of view, yielded abundance of fruit. the element of wonder had disappeared from lltera-

But it it were pleasant to get into the Parsonage, ture’s image of life. The romantic image, classically
it by no means follows that life in the Fort was treated, had become, as It were, a statue in a noble-
ireary; on the contrary, some of our happiest hours man’s park. The realistic image, classically treated,
were spent there. Besides my satisfaction with the had become, as it were, any party of nobodies seated
present and hopes for the future, coupled with the round a table and applying delicate seismometers to

mpanionship of one who had full possession of my every tremor, htiwever faint, with which the heart
heart and life, we were forpiing and cementing responded to any fact, however trivial. This was too
friendships which were to endure for many a long dull; yes, and too false to life, In which wonder was
year. Not only* this—there were pleasant musical the most constant element. After smoothing the ro-
ind social evenings. There were voices and In- mantle into the inane It had to be galvanized Into.the
«truments; Mrs. Mouat, with the piano brought out diabolic. After sweetening the realistic with sentl-
With her from England; Mr. Augustus Pemberton, ment it had to be salted with satire.
lately arrived from Ireland with his flute; Mr. B. T. ...............................j
w. Pearse.with his violin; I did what I could with The Fass,on for Wo-pder Kevlved
lay ’cello, the instrument my father had and played 
when a boy.

It was also during those early days that we, my 
wife and I, had our first experience of the Governor’s

Was He a Great Art!at?

was killed in a duel on Church Hill. 
Thenceforth it was at a man’s peril to be found 
with a revolver on his person, and so the odious 
practice fell into disuse.

The effect of this practical education in obedience 
to law oh the thousands thus gathered together In 
one place can easily be imagined. Not only did they 
become peaceable and orderly, and even friendly, 
while here, even meeting in a body to hear the Gov
ernor’s advice as to their movements, but wherever 
they were scattered abroad on the mainland, law
lessness was a thing unknown among them as a 
body, and they wrought as If they remembered the 
Governor’s parting words, which still seem to sound 
in my own ears : 'There is gold in the country, and 
you are the men to find it!"

. ' Thus I think it is plain that Mr. Pemberton was 
practically the real exponent of British law and 
order in that arduous time. We do not forget what 
Is due on the mainland to Matthew Balllie Begbie, 
chief justice, who dealt rigidly with offenders com
mitted for trial before him. His Inflexible admin
istration of the law struck terror into the hearts 
of evildoers. Still less must we forget the man, at 
the helm and master of the ship, His Excellency 
Governor Douglas, who, by his sagacity, penetration, 
and Godly fear, coupled by his long experience of 
personal rule over men, ever knew what to do and 
when to'do it.

Thus from Victoria went forth an influence for 
law and order throughout the land, which will not 
soon pass away. Our little city has ever been noted 
as being English ln character and law-abiding in 
conduct. May she remain so. She does well to re
joice and be thankful for the natural beauties which 
so richly adorn her site. Let her also' so continue 
to follow the right, the good, the lqving and the 
true, that she may for this also be as a city set 
on a hill whose’ light cannot be hid.

Regarding, as I do, the six hundred Islanders 
with the patriotic Governor at their head as the', 
real foundation of the things to come in the second^ 
chapter of their histoty, I have written from mem
ory such names as my position enabled me to be
come acquainted with at that early period, intend
ing to add them to this paper, but space forbids.

And now I should earnestly desire to send my 
Christmas greetings to the people of Victoria; first 
to the fe\% dear old friends that remain of the old 

JFort days, and next to those who have come later, 
from all of whom I have received kindnesses which 
(jrod alone can repay. May His blessing rest on all - ' ■ 
and each one not only of our beloved city, but on the 
whole of this our, province of British Columbia, for 
we are all one, as the name imports.

A man

1too
Cunard

ra-Ye his radiant 
land and symbols of a suzerainty that still inflamed 
the literature of Europe. That was much. But there 
was more. His worth as a pian excelled his work as 
an author. It was an example of valor to all men in 
all lands for ever. Mr. Wyndham closed by asking 
the Club to drink in revereqL,&ltence to the immortal 
and beloved memory of Sir Walter Scott.
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CHRISTMAS OF OLDE thus being smashed.

passengers from the British boats—people
Wherever you may be,— . 

i God rest you all in flelde or hall,
Or on ye stormy sea;

For on this morn oure Chryst is born 
That saveth you and me.

Last night ye shepherds in ye east 
Saw many a wondrous thing;

Ye sky last, night flamed passing bright 
Whiles that ye stars did sing,

And angels came to bless ye name 
Of Jesus Chryst, oure Kyng.

God rest you, Cbrysten gentil men,
Faring where’er you may;
In noblesse court do thou no sport,

In tournament no playe.
In paynlm lands hold thou thy hands 

From bloudy works this daye.

But thinking on ye gentil Lord 
That, died upon ye tree,

Let troublings cease and deeds of peace 
Abound in Chrystantle ;

For on this mom ye Chryst is born 
That saveth y5u and me.

It was

Their !..

ever
New

hours.
:
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Good old Scotia !cen- She held the record, despile 
many attempts to wrest it from her, for"years. From 
1864 to 1866 Atlantic racing was in. full swing. The 
Inman Line, comparatively new to the contest, en
tered the lists with the City of Paris and -he City of 
New York. To those fresh .çqj3rs the Cunard op
posed the Persia and the Scotia, 
boats were ahead, then the ^CCmarders. One vessel 
got across in eight days 14 hours, only to be beaten 
by an opponent with a couple of hours to sptare. 
Then the time would be lowered by ano.tjifer ship by 
an hour, and so on. And in 1866 the Scotia won out. 
beating the City of Paris "in a scurry from New York 
to ■ Queenstown by over nine hours, and establishing 
the year’s record. t

I'

Now the Inman .■J :
J

i A» 4—Eugene Field.
-O-

‘
An Eskimo belit, who lives in Latrusche, But the Inman people were not done with. " They 

Alaska, hai written to Atirora, Ill., asking for came again In 1869 with a ship which in those days 
Dt;qT J. Allen's peanut rescript for reducing ™
weignt. the Mauretania of today, leviathans of 33,000 tons .

V/v . ■ '• ■

1
and was gratified. It'was indulged till the romantic 
school, developing into the school of horror, turned 
the classic statue into a hobgoblin; and the realis
tic school, developing Into a school of scandal, turn-
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S 1907 nears its end, we feel that 
we should properly extend 

appreciation of the co-operation and en
couragement which has beefT afforded 
us this year by the many good friends 
whom we have been able to serve, and 

• trust that the same kindly feeling which 
so pleasantly exists will ever remain so 
during each day of *this store’s business 
life, ahd extend to Everybody 
hearty and sincere wishes for

A MERRY XMAS
*
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Today is the one day in the year which 
fills the young with gladsome anticipa
tions and the older ones with emotions 
which are sacred in their recollections, 
and we trust that Christmas Day, 1907, 
will be the bringer of many pleasing
surprises to both young and old.
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DAVID SPENCER, LTD.
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